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PRESILENT'S 11£SSAGb 3 

In December, 1945, a remarkable organization came into bping. It was the Amer
ican Penstpmon Society organized by Ralph Bennett and a few other flower growers 
especially intereste r 1 in introducing into homp gardens this beautiful, native Ameri
can wildflower. The membership of the Society was small in numbers the first few 
years but every member was a "workinglf member exchanging penstemon information in 
round robin lette~,growing penstemons, collecting seeds for others, and enthusias
tically working toward the goals of the Society. Todav, twenty seven years later, 
our Penstemon Society is a firmly pstablished organization with members in thirty 
eight States, five Canadian provinces, and several foreign countries. Fortunately 
two of the charter members arp still activf"ly serving in leadership roles of the 
Society -- Ralph Bennett, President Emeritus, is the editor of the Bulletin, and 
Myrtle Hebert is corresponding secretary and coordinator of the round robin circles. 
There are many other long-time members who, over the years, have contributed signif
icantly to our accumulated knowledge about penstemons through collection of wild 
specimens or seeds, hybridization, published articles, participation in robin letters, 
and other areas of research. Here arf' names of some of these members -- JVIrs. Izetta 
~enton, Claude Barr, Mrs. B. A. Bovrie, Frederick Case, LeRoy Davidson, Hr. & }Irs.· 
Kenneth Lodewick, Mrs. Frank Mackaness, BruCA JVIeyers, Mrs. Frank Padavich, Alan 
Scharf, Charles Thurman, Glen Viehmeypr. This is 'by no means a completn list of 
those who have Cldvanced our knm,rledge of penstemons -- just a few of the "old timersI'. 

To all new and old members I strongly urge your participation in one of the 
round-robin circles. Thosl'> who are already in circles know how interesting and valua .. 
ble the exchange of information can be. If you are not now in a robin it is easy t~ 
JOln. Just writ<=> to our coordinator of robin circles, Mrs. M:vrtle Hebert, and she 
will place you in a circle. I stress the importance of the robin circles because 
they really are the unique backbonp of the PAnstemon Society. The correspondence in 
the various circles eventually reaches the hands of our Bulletin editor. It is from 
this source that hA gathers the bulk of the material printed in the annual Bulletin. 

I urge members to use another excellent SArvice of our Society -- the seed ex
change. New mpmbers r<>crive an assortmant of free speds for trial. Old members can 
purchase desired species or hybrid seeds from the directors of the seed exchange. 
Wri te the directors for available seed lists, unlpss you are already getting them. 
Also from time to time our supply of seeds needs to be replenished. Therefore mem
bers are requested to send identified seeds to the directors of the seed exchange. 
The seeds should be identified as to ",rhether species or hybrid, and as to whether 
wild or from home gardons. 

The research program under the direct:'on of' Glen Viehmeyer continues. It is an 
endeavor that is never finishpd. Penstemons can do surprisingly 10Tell in certain 
soils and climates and be very disappointing when tried somewhere else. It is h"ped 
that out of the research program ive may develop certain strains that "Jill be fairly 
uniform in performancA. Als~ I call to the attpntion of.members thp excellent 
PENSTEl10N FillLD IDENTIFIER being assemol€'B by Kenneth and 'Robin Lodewick. This 
guide surely will be of great h"'.lp to present and futura penstemon growers. 

Again I thank all officors, rohin directors, and members who are working so 
faithfully to achieve the goals of' the American PAnstemon Society. We proudly 
represent a beautiful wildflower of North America. 

R. Frank Sayre, President 



4 BOOKLETS ON PENSTEMONS AVAILABLE FROM T:H:E AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO.1 - Section HABROANTH(1S. 1953. 122 pages. #2.00 
?ach of these Studies contains a complete description of each species in the 

section, both from the gardening point of view and the botanical. It also contains 
a key by which thp diffprent species can be identified in the field, plus disting
uishing features of each species which facilitate identification. For species which 
havp been grown in cultivation, advic.e on culture is given. 

Study 1 covers the following species: 
alpinus 
brandegeei 
comarrhenus 
cyananthus 

cvanocaulis leiophyllus parvus strictus 
subglaber 
uintahensis 
unilateralis 

fremontii lemhiensis payettensis 
hallii mensarum perpulcher 

cvaneus 
keckii 
laevis 

neomexicanus 
nudifl~rus 

STUDOO IN PENSTEMON NO.2 - Subgent1s DAS.AJ.'JTHERA 
Covers the following species, the so-c.alled 

barrettiae davidsonii montanus 
cardwellii frutic~sus newberryi 
ellipticus menziesii rupicola 

saxosorum 
speciosus 

1954 66 pages 
shruhby penstemons: 

idahoAnsis 
scouleri 

virgatus 
wardii 

$2.00 

STt~IES IN PENSTRMON NO.3 - Subsections TVBAEFLORI, lVICLTIFLORI, and PF.NSTEMON 
$2.00 1963 118 pages 

This one is out of print; 
Covers the following species: 

alluviorum calycosus hirsutus 
arkansanus 
australis 
brevisppalus 

canescens 
deamii 
digi talis 

lapvigatus 
laxiflorus 
mDltif'lorus 

available from the libra~ 

oklah~mensis 

pallidus 
sma11ii 
tenuiflorus 

tenuis 
tubaef10rus 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO.4 - Section ANULARIUS. 131 pages $2.00 
Covers the f~llowing 

acuminatus buckleyi 
angustifolius cyathophorus 
arenicola fendleri 
brac~eatus grandiflorus 

species: 
haydenii 
:tentus 
nitidus 
orpocharis 

BOOKLET NO.5 Section AURATOR 28 pages 
Covers the following species: 

pachyphyllus 
spcundif18rus 
versicolor 

$1.00 

a1bidus concinnus guadalupensis nanus 
parviflorus 
pumilus 
trif18rus 
whitedii 

auriberbis 
calcareus 
cleburnei 
cobaea 

dolius jamesii 
eriantherus miser 
gormanii moffattii 
grahamii monoAnsis 

PRNSTEMON NOMENCLATURE 1960 50 pages $1.00 
Chart of the subdivisions of the genus as of 1960. Species and subspecies 

in pach subdivision. All botanical names ever used in the literature to refer 
to penstPmons, and their status as of 1960. 

Make your check payable to Me'. Ralph W. Bennett and send it to 5607 No. 22nd 
Street, Arlington, Va. 22205. 

PENSTEMON IN YOUR GARDEN by Glen Viehmeyer 1961 27 pages. No charge. 
A booklet for gardeners telling about penstpmon culture, something about 

a few of the commonly grol..m. sppcies, and si ving detailp.d directions for crOSSing 
penstemons in the garden. vfri tl? to the University of Nebraska Experiment Station, 
North Platte, Nebraska 69101. 



BOOKL~TS FOR SALE, continued 

,Back Bulletins a~~ available for the following years and may be bought for 
one dollsr'r>ach. MakB check payable toJ1alph 1-1. Bennett and send it to him at 
5607 No. 22nd St., Arlihgt0n, Virginia 22205. 

1957, 1959, 1966, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972 

- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PENSTEMON FIELD IDENTIFIER, PART L1L 

'With this pditionbf th0 bulletin comes the third ~ection of th(' Penstemon 
Field Identifier by Kenneth and Robin Lodewick. This is' designed to be removed 
from the bulletin, placed folded in a pr~t9ctive coyer, and carried on field 
expeditions. This ypar it· covers Utah and Ncvadn. 

A:\.so with this year's Identifier is the first of the II keys II , which are 
geographical rather than by plant characteristics. In other words, it teJls you 
what to look for, for the area vou are in. So far keys are comP:\.ete only f~r 
Or~gon and Washington, other states will appear later. 

The Identifier was meant to be used, as the Northwest members found out at 
their annual meeting this year. The only copies were the ones the Lodewicks 
brought and demonstratAd. If you are going into the area they cover, take 
them ·along. They do hAlp. 

For infonnation on how the Identifier i.s put together, check the January, 
1973, .American Rock Garden Seciety Bulletin for an article by the Lodewicks • 

. . If' you do not have all the previous parts, and wish to get them, they are 
available from Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University Street, Eugene, Oregon 97403. 
E\Ch p~rt ,costs. fifty cents plus postage (24¢). 

Part one contained the Columbia River drainage and adjacent coastal areas 
(ll{ashington, BritisH Columbia, parts of Idaho, Hontana, Alberta and Oregop) • 

. Part II' covernd thnrest of thp. Pacific Coast and northeast Asia (California, 
southern Oregon, Alaska, Japan and northeast Siberia). 

Kenneth and Robin Lodewick - - - - - - - -. - ~ -,~ .. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: - ... - - - - - - - -
COLOR SLIDE COLLECTION ! . . 

The Society has two excellent collections of 35-mm. color slides for loan ts 
its members and to garden clubs at no cost except postage and safe delivery charge. 
The first postagp will be paid by thp Socipty; thp return postage by the borrower. 
One set of"slidfls was assembled principally to fit the needs of garden clubs and 
othe~ organizations. Thp other set is for people ~mo wish to learn to know the 
species. 

4pply to the Custodian, who is--

Mrs. joe Hennen, 306 So. Grand St., W. Lafayette, Ind. 47906 

MANUAL FORBF..GINNERS WITH PENSTEMONS 

,Everyone who joins the Society is supposed to recei Vp a coPY of our "Manual 
for Beginners with Penstemons." If through some oversight you, a new member, have 
not received a copy, send a postcard to t1r. Bennett. There is no chargPe 



6 
REPOll1' OF THE MJ!l.1BEBSHIP SECRETARY 

MOJ;9 ~av~ paid on time the past YE"ar than befom, let's try and do eVen better 
in 1973. With the dues lowered to $3.t"1s year, there should bean inorease in 
membership. 

For 1972 it remained about the same, with the membership l.e~ec& balanced by the 
gain of new members~ Along with getting new members we need to strive to hold the "" 
interest and keep the members we have. We need thp.m too. 

A word of appreciation to the EXecutive Board for the new membership cards they 
had made 1J!:l. (I had no part :in it.) But I think they will be a great help to the 
members. If' you have one, vou know your dues are paid for that year. 

. , 

My sincere thanks to all who have b~en so patient and helpful the past year., and 
I hope to do better next year~ 

1b.lth Sc:tuneeekl.e 
Membership ' Secretary 

-- '.- - - - ...... , 
RlPORI' OF THE CORRESPONDING S!OO11EI'AllY AND ROUND ROBIN COORDINATOR 

Theye,ar of .1972 has been an inte resting one in round robin circles. 
There are now fifteen circles flying and they contain a great deal of informa

tion, as well as a very pleasant pxchange of npws and items of interest. 

I wish more members and penstemon growers ,and co11e,ctors would participate in 
the round robins, as they seem to be the only way in which we can all ben~fi t from 
the experiences of others, as \11'011 as share in the fascinating outings of tl}.e fortu-
nate ones., " ' , 

We have some very talented artists. and photographers in the robin circles, wh. 
share their talents generously with those of us who arr 1e8S gifted. 

Regional round robins could be very helpful .if enough members, in a limited area 
coveragp., cOllld band together. That would enable detailed. information, both on ltlcal-
l'i!t!e3 and als:) regional cultural methods; . ' , 

I would . l:ike tn extend an invitation to any of our members, who feel they might 
enjoy a robin: to write to m€'!, and your wish will be granted promptly. ' 

We could use a couple volunteer robin directors, at this time"and .I would apprec .. 
iate hearing from any who arc interested in directing a circle. 

Let us aii trv .to make 1973 a banner year. 
Myrtle Heberl 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
REPOI!r OF THE SEED EXCHANGE DIaECTOlt 

Because of our many members who have gatherpd and contributed seedfrOm ·th&ir 
various penstemon plants of the past growing season, we have another fr~sh supply 
and good variety of seed to offer again this year. 

Many thanks to all of you. 
Shirlpy McQueen 
SAeEiUirector 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - . - ~ - -



lIEPOL~ OF THE T.ilEASUJE~i 

Balancp on hand last report $1422.74 

"'1eceived during the year: 

Dues from Membership SAcretary •••••••••••• 611.00 

Seed Exchange (net loss $6.27) 

604. 73 
Total to bp accounted for...... '2027.73 

Disbursed , . 

1971 Bulletin Final 

1972 Bulletin Advance 

75.60 

150.00 

Postage & Miscellaneous expenses 66.80 292.40 

Balance in checking account •••••••••••••• 659.82 

Saving .. ac count 

Balan~e in savings account ~t year end 

Interest parned in 1972 

1076.85 

~4.83 

Total in savings account ••••• ·i....... '11,31 .. 6e 

"'!!.,- - - .. 

Total of all funds at year's end 

Stanley L. Glowinski 
Treasurer 

$1791 .. 50 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PRNSTFMON NOMENCLil.TU~iR 

To those of you Who haVf'l a copy of our little booklet "Penstemon Nomenclature" .r V1sl:1 to announce and apologize for the following omissions: (As the author,! am 
much please~ that you haven't been able to find mOrA mistakes than these. It was 
an awful job.) 

In the "Chart of the subdivisions, species, and subspecies of Penstemon,1I 
beginning on page 116, under the Section Anularius, p. 121, insert in the proper 
place "harringtonii Pnnland." Under Section Pelta.nthera, p. 12?, Subsection 
Peltanthera, insert in the proppr place "mirus h.. Nels." 

Ralph Bennett 

- - -; - - - - - - -... <- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



8 
MATERIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 

The Society has a library for use by its members. The Librarian is--

Mrs. Nina M. Jchnso~ 

R.D. #1 
Sabinsville, P!. 16943 

Things in the Library may be borrowed tmder the following condi tiona: 

Number that may be taken at a time 

Bulletins of the Penstemon Society and Studies in Penstemon, one at a time. 

Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society and other magazines, four at a time. 

Time that material mav be kept 

Two weeks free. Third and fourth week at 5 cents per week. Limit four weeks. 

F.xpense 

The socipty will 1)ay the postage to yov. YOt pav the postage and insurance 
charge to return the material. 

Follol'ling is a list of material that can be borrowed: 

Bulletins of thp American Penstemon Society from first one, 1946, to date. 
Studies in Penstemon No.1 (Habroanthus), 2 (Dasanthera), 3 (eastern species) 

3 (Anularius). Booklet No.5 (Aurator). 
Histo~J of thp American P~~stemon Society 
Manual ,for Beginnprs wi th Plmstemons, 
Penstemon in Your Garden, by Glen Viehmeyer 
The California Penstemons, by Percy C. Everett 
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden Society, spAcial Penstemon number 
The National Horticulture Magazine, special- P~nstemon ntunber. 
Sc~r"'·tlariaceae of the Central Rocky r10unta1n States, by Dr. Francis Pennell 
BUlletin of Horticulturp Society of New York, article on penstemons. 
Quarterly Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society, March 1949 to date, with a few 

issues missing. All of 1956-57. 1958 and 1959 miSSing. 
Massacnusetts Horticulture Maga7.ine, for 1966-1968 
Parks' Floral Maga7ines for about 10 years back. 
Flora Pacifica (Honolulu) 

SO:rvrz PEPSOUS WHO SELL PENSTRMONS BY MAIL 

This is only a partial list" lie hope our readers i-rill tell us about others, 
so that next year's list will be more nearly complete. 

Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery, 522 Franquette St., Medford, Oregon 97501 

Laude's Gardens (Allan Reid), 17225 l1cKenzie Hgy., l1t. 2, Springfield, {II¥!. 

Claudp A& Barr, Smithwich, So. Dakota 77782 

Gossett Gardens, 3118 Main St., Union Gap, Washington 98907 
Parks SAed Company, GrAAnwood, So. Carolina 29647 Seeds 
Lamb Nurseries, R 101 Sharp Ave., S;Jokanp ,Wash. 
Clyde Robin, P.O. Box 2091, Castra Valley, Calif. 9li946 

07111 

Seeds 



CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE A. P. S. RRSF..ARCH CGMITTEE 

PENSTEMON CARYl PennAll. 

Ppnstemon caEYi has been grown by very few members of thp society, but deserves 
wider trial. It is an attractive species but may be diff:i.cult in lower altitudes. 
As observed by Burrell and Viehmeyer in the wild and in thp garden it is rather low
growing (12-1611 tall) with several stems. The foliage is grasslike and is dist,inct 
from P. nitidus. The latter has spatulate to lanceolatp basal folia/!'ie with the stem 
leaves oblong to ovatp. P. ca~~ in contrast has basal and ~tem leaves grasslike 
with the cauline leaves tiny and very narrow. P. nitidus has conspicuous bracts 
tlu"ugheut tke inflore~eence 't-lhile f. caryihas-only the lower bracts conspicueus 
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and the rest so tiny as to be unnoticed. In P. nitidus the inflorescence is much m~re 
compact than the oppn inflorescence of E- carYl-

The range 8f E. caryi is apparently far greater than reported in Bennett's Studies 
in Penstemon No. 1 Habroanthus iN'hich givps the range of the species as "- - .., The 
west slope of the Big ~orn Mountains of Wyoming - - ... 11. Burrell and Viewrneyer col ... 
lected seed of what is apparently E. caryi in the foothills not far from Red Ledge, 
Montana, l,J'heI'fl it was growing in ass:)ciation with E- nitidus. Seed of both sp@cies 
was collected in this stand and grown by Viehmeyer at North Platte, Nebr. 

Hrs. Clark Burrell is probably our best au thori ty on E. caryi and has reported the 
following: 

IfCaryi starts blooming prominpntlv the first fortnight in June')n the lower west
ern slope of the Bighorn Hts. 1,rhere thp mountain proper rises abruptly from the table
land. Later in June it is round sparsely in scattered arpas of the Hedicine Wheel 
Forest Ser'Vice District and at high elevations, 8,000 to 10,000 ft. It also grows 
abundantly in the Bald Mt. -Hunt Mt. arpa on U.S.Highway lLtA. It has occasionally 
bepn n0ticpd on Little Ht. adjr,ining the past sidA of Big Horn Canyon. Little Mt. is 
a SplJr of the Big Horn Mt. rangp, not far from P.S. 14A. 

#Possibly I saw it in June this summer along thA Dry Head road which travels the 
west side 0f Big Horn Canyon, a formidable canyon which separates the Big Horn Mts. 
from thp Pryor Mts. "Possi blyf! beca1-'.sP I sa"J it from a car window when I 'lims with 
non-penstpmaniacs. 

"I should aad that in mid Jl)ly as I 1,J'as traveling the Crooked Crf'ek road .that . 
crosses the Pryors - - - - - - I irTas sure that I was finding a few straggling caryl. 
"ri th aridus ,- - - - - - - - I cmly knew that something ather than aridus and larici .. 
folius had been in blossoms and that something had been narrow leaved and slight in 
its appearance." 

(Note by Mr. Viehmeyer, Director of Research, A. P. S.:) 

In view of Mrs. Burrpl's nhsprvations and Viehmeyer's experience it appears that 
Penstemon ~ Pennell may be found along the Montana-~*foming line in a belt that 
extends from the summit of the Big Horn Mountains to Yellowstone Park and that it is 
rather common over much of this area. 

I think the greatly expanded area in which Penstemon caryi has been observed is 
significant and that the A.P.S. can do a service by rpcording that fact. I also feel 
that one might well spend an appreciable amount of time trying to further deliniate 
the range of the species. 



Flowering dates for P. caryi, furnished £y Mrs. Burrell 

June 13, 1968. Penstemon )aryi below forest boundary on Crooked Creek J • • , 

road in Pryors (mti in two small depressions - water courses. 

June 19, 19. 70: Pens ternan ~: 
and below mile post 24. -

June 19, 1970: Pens ternan caryi 
f. aridus and f. glaber • 

supe rb patch above Five Springs campground 

on curve above old J.C. Fountain growing with 

. "June 6, 1972: Viehmeyer gardf'!n, North Platte. A plant collected on Highway 14 
alt. Bighorn Mts. f.~. 

To give some indication that P. nitidus blooms earlier than P. ~, the 
following flowering dates ar8 g-ivAn-byMrs. Burrell: -

May i30, 1970 Penstemon nitidus; growing bcbrcen Manderson and Hyattsville, Wyo. 

June 1, 1970. do. growing on Red Lodgp hill near Red LoEige, M'Jntana. 

A YRLLCW PENS ~10N 

(Pc:ms temon barba tus torreyi flaviflorus) 

This color fom of Penstemon barbatus torreyi was collected by Mrs. Ti'lmer 
Schooley of Monttzuma, N""iv Nexico, who has fruited it and sent seed to a number 
of other persons for evaluation and use in breeding. 

It appears that this may be a major breakthrough in penstemon breeding, for 
it opens. the possibility of adding good strong yAllow to the range of color in 
tomorrow's hybrid penstemons. 

Viehme"\rer, at North Platte, using the Scho)ley material, has produced 
spveral hundred hybrid seed from crosses vTi th thp North Platte hybrids. Several of 
these crosses were with salmon-pink clones -that show yellow in bud., The North 
Platte material was used as female par~nts and no reciprocal crosses wer~ attempted. 

Twenty differpnt matings 1rlere made and results ranged from no seed (complete 
incompatibility) through partial fertility to Hell-filled capsules of normal
appearing seed. 

It seems probable that this yelloiJ-flowered character is expressed only in 
the homozygous individuals. 'Ifuat are assullled to be hetprozygous individuals are 
an apricot pink. Further Mrs. Schoolpy says the yellow-flowering plants can be 
identified in t. he seedling sta~e by the grpen hYRRaotyls, while those carrying re( 
will show red pigment (anthocyanin) in hypoc.otyl/on thp pptioles and rPvprse of 
basal leaves. 

Contribution of the APS Research Committee 

... 



Contributions of the A. P. S.'search Committpe, continued la-A 

IN'fEUSPECIFIC HYB1UDIZATION 

(inactivating reproductive mechanisms) 

Assumptions. 

1. The integrity of a species depends upon an inability to interbreed. 
This inability results from genetic or grographical isolation. 

2. Geographically isolated species may not be genetically isolated. 

3. When .such specirs arA cross-fertilized, interspecific hybrids may be produced. 

4. Since Penstemon is a cross-pollinated genus one may assume that eAch individual 
wi thin the species differs genetically to some degree and will respond differ
entlyto a given forpign pollen. 

5. If we accept this hypothpsis of genetic differences within the. species, then 
we must accept the hypothesis that each ovule and each pollen grain also 
differs one from the other. Thus we may expect different responses between 
egg and spprm cells. 

6. Egg cell and sperm may fuse and producn a viable seed (fertilF') or they may 
fuse and abort (lethal response) or they may show no response to each other 
(complete incompatibility). 

1. ~fuen interfertile or partially interfertile, geographically isolated species 
are crossed, the resulting hybrids may have reproductive isolating mechanisms 
of both part-5ntal species inactivated. This inactivation makes it possible 'to, 
in many cases, cross the hybrid with species 1,rith which either or both of the 
parent species were incompatible. 

e. Accepting the hypothesis that each rgg and sperm 0911 differs, we may assume 
that each member of a hybrid progrny Hill differ in ability to accept forei.gn 
pollen. Further we may assume that the broader the gpnetic base of the 
breeding material, the \\rider the range of compatibility with other hybrids, 
races and species. Thus the breeding potential of complex hybrids should be 
greater than that of less complex ones. 

9. As the range of compatibility in certain individuals increases, the degree of 
incompatibility of others mav also incrpasA. This has bpen observed. 

10. The probability of successfully bringing new species into a breeding compl.ex 
increases if 

A. A series of females are pollinated with pollen of a selected male parent. 

B. if a mixture of pollen from a series of males is applied to the pistils 
of a selected female. 

C. if pollen of a series of males is applied to the pistils of a series of 
females. 

11. Do not discard any first-generation hybrid that involves a species. Even 
thosp with no particular ornamental value may produce worthwhile in the 
2nd generation or may prove valuable as intermediaries in bringing additional 
species into the breeding complex. 



10-B Informal comments on the ye1low-fiolotpred P. barbatus 

(F,atracts from a robin letter by GlenViehmeyer dated Nov. 27, 1972) 

The yellow-flowpred barbatus has, I susppct, a sublethal character linked with 
yellow. It seems to be a gp.netic weakling in thp. seedling stage. At least Guss:j..e 
Schooley tells me that seedlings carrying the yellow character in homozygous form 
arP. the first to die. Shr also says that these can bp. identified in the seedling 
stagp by a lack of anthocyanin in hypocotyl and leaf petioles. 

Of course this is a gupss, for I don't even know a thing about the genetics of 
the pesky thing. Perhaps I'll havp. additional information by next fall.· I have sev
eral hundred seeds of my best\rLhybrids x Gussip.'s yellow. If the seed germinates, 
we should have the genp(s) fOl· ye11nw introduced into the Flathead Lake complex and 
from .lhe:re it should bea rather SimplE: breedine problPJrl to producp. yellow-flowered' 
strains. 

AJu;esie has sug~ested'that this yellow fonn is Pensteinon barbatus torroyi f1avi
floru~, but I have a question about the torreyi subspp.cific designation. The thing 
doesnft look right for torrpYi. Of course the plants may shape up in 1973 when they 
reach mature s1z~. At any rate they do cross with the red-flowered torreyi. 

The response \0£ a senes of females to pollpn of the vellow-flewered form may 
bp. of interest to you. (All females car~J P. barbatus grrmplasm through the Flathead 
Lake complex.) Percentages are estimated on the basis of 100 ovules per capsule. 
(In actual counts 6f over 1,000 capsules the ovules ranged between 87 and 113.) 

Seed parent poll,:>n parent number of capsules percent fertility 

-------------------------------~----------~-----------------------------------------
NP 7~~1 yrl10w barbatus 12 zero 

72~2 .' " '9 33.3 
72-:3 " II 10 3.0 
72-4 " 11 9.1 
72-5 " 13 zer~ 

72.6 " 9 zero 
72,..7, II. 10 4.6 
72:.a· " 10 2.1 
72-11 " 12 6.2 
72-1'3 " 10 7.5 
72-14' If 8 12.5 
72-18 If 10 4.5 

Flathead, ~yb:rid II 3 10.0 
x P. havdenii. 

Note. ~l~ 72- selsetions from the Flathead Lake complex. 72-1, 2 and 3 are full 
sibs. Further this table is crude and probably not more thana comparison 
of the response of a series of females to one male. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

.. , 



SAW, PENS'I'EMONS FRON THE BULLDOZER ,II 

by Dixie E. Ros~, Salt Lake City 

OBSERVING the strips and parcels of land being shorn away to widen highways I wonder 
how manypPl1stemon lovers realize the number of speci~s th~y first found growing 
along roads. Other flowers too, of coursp, but not all ,kinds; some prefer bogs a.tld 
some like deserts. P('mstemrms and their associates prosper on highway borders .. ri th 
moderate drainagp and soil fertility. Not to:) vet or too dry, too rich or too lean, 
too shady or too sunny, say this flora. 

The~forp I cring~ each timp I se~ a highway beinf wi0pned. No engineer is 
'olever enough to rpady thp VArgAs for thpir trim of concrete without destroying what 
they grow. Penstemon or puccoon or poison loco, sagebrush or sunflower, arp m~rely 
rubbish to bp buripd. 

Some penstemons are showipr than others, pprhaps none more impressive than our 
northern Utah sp~cics, P. cyananthus, often called blunbells by local residents, or 
the Bluebell PenstAmon.- July roads in thp canyons flanking Salt Lake City are 
glorious with its color. I think of a slope seen recently, dyed so rich and deep I 
wonder how 'a bulldozer blade can bear to slash through. 

And I think of a section in Parley's canyon where a penstemon gar,::en used t,0 
thrive,which is now floo~d .. rith rods of concrete. Below the dominating fa cyan2:.~
thus ,were drifts of charming lavender P. leonardii. Both of these are taking hold 
on-iess punished banks beyond; how long will th~J be let? 

As canyons widen down toward the valley, E. platyphyllus lavenders do a de ... 
lightful ,job on ')therwise unattractive grades, when allowed. Its clumps are spready 
pnough to help prevent erosion, but as "Ji th all penstpmcms it takes two or three 
years for the seed to germinate and come to flO1-1er. 

Some of the steeps in Hill and Big Cotto,mV'ood canycms have an even more effic
ientgullyguard, P. humilis brevifolius, a ,low shrub ground cover four to six in-, 
ehss high, the dainty blue-lavender blossoms not over-profuse. Despite its app~ar
ance of ·stl'rdiriess P. h. brevifolius is not an easy garden transplant. Like so many 
tribal species it lingArsa year or two and says goodbye. Like others it might do ~ 
best from seed. 

One of the more faithful members of the clan is P. subglaber, similar to 
cyananthus in color and size, with secund blossoms and-narrower leaves. Though not 
found locally it is widespread along roads of cf\ntral Utah and in the western Uintas. 
f. leanardii is a frequent associate, its lavf\nder pleasing under the other:s blue. 
P. subglaber has done fairly in the garden, both from seed and transplants. 

E. whipple anus can be checked off as a garden failure with us; I suspect it, 
prefers higher elevati')ns. In vnrying tints Rnd hues from gray-white through delic
ious lavenders to grape, it smiles beside roads through the upper canyons nearby, 
and in the Pin tas. My favorite slide, of glmving rasp be rrv pmple spikes, was shot 
high in Bald Mountain pass. 

Bed p~nstemons don't come this far north in our state. Forty miles south in 
American Fork canyon Scarlet Bugler .!:.. eat'onii appears with subglaber on highway 
verges, and pops out again along Fishlake Forest trails, in close colonies or wide
scattered singles. Its vivid red that brightens dull s",eeps of sagebrush, and holds 
its own among yellow-blazing senecio and cinquefoil, dares even the ruddy clays of 
south central Utah without shame. 

At the moment I can't remember whether it helped golden thickets of Prince.'s 
Plume decorate Soldier'S Canyon betv-Teen Salina and Fishlake Forest. I do re.m~mber 
that Where the trail entered the graded Fishlake road we found one lone plant of 



Save Pen8temans:trom~.the Bulldoser,-continued 

litti~'g~~i~~~e~f~~ :ardtiJ p~~~ h+oom, a~dunseen if its b~nch ~d not;been 
,'bal'e etcvegetEitioh'. . A la1?p.r trip, Oil 'the "lake road showp-d usa tew deep ,blue recemes 
that:1ia"te Fund color w~ll.inmy l1~rbarium. If this arterial is widened,. as It'e'r, 

:::sear-oe';little wardii l,niS:v·£.V'an:l:sh. . 
;~ • < ",f f J, 

' .. ' -"., Be twee n'Sali'tlli and the cFi.shlak~ Forest t.ll-rnotf to Gooseberry campground, are , 
tound, besides bands of eatonii and subglaber, low matted clumps of f. procerus 
and the sweet endemic !:~" abietinus, ,aI+d occasional plants ot f. camarrhenus'~ The 
la'l1ter;fs~bloomS are' p'owder bIlle, big and'lovely; the other two are smallel"" deepe)"
'tb'hetfl'aaorable. 

" , ..' ", 

From Gooseberry to thp Lake is a fisherman's road, and should remain so. Ang
lerS are unpredicab'le however; \Vhetho:r;',a wish to make things ea~ier tOI' themselves 
Win prevail ove~r the desire to 'preye~t ,~n incro,gso in visitors is hard to say.~~., 
T.et,'s don;rt'leav~ ]. t to the e~irieei-s... ~ , 

,l' ;.:' , '"; .~ ",' ,. I ; ; , 

, , 

1toaa' flariksare Wide invi tihg shplves and Ill~adows, grades moderate except.;"Ql}. a 
few turns ascAnding Niotchf' pas:s'. Thege"meadows 'are Wildflower gardens: lupin, 
geranium, phacelia, mertensia" potf'ntilla, geum,. P 9intbrush, ll1a.rshmarigold, shoot
ing 'star, co~umbinA, 'earaarid~~, deII>l1~l].ium, g:Uia,' loco species, buckwheats" 1~OP4I'd 

"~11Y, he.1enitrin, 'chokec~errv, and,p~n~H.em9ns of ~ourse. Along banks aru;l.,draws J? 
p'r()cerus" is"lustier than in'Tllost ai-eas. +n the' Pass we are met by .!:.::ydberg:j,r" 
A wonderful area for seed harvesting, which is the ohly sure way to save wildings 
gram destruction --- gat;he,raIfdplant .seed. A fe~,:areslow to germinateJsOl1'le 
appe'ar:the S$colJd yeal!. :f~om 'sowtng.·· , 

:;'Irl'seuthern'UtM the flora takerLQn ~ dry-l~nd look. Penstem~ns don' t 'see;, 
to belong to thp desert, Yf't spAcies have evolved that fit, earlier blooming than 
those of other sections and just as entrancing. In11sd Cawon entr.ance to Bryce , 
MaY'~is the timE'i'.In rthpcarpet;in~ duff '~nder !1 on de rosa pines', 'll!ho~e roots lll'L1,s,t ,:, ' 
re~dh'~farfor :u.ndet'gr&mdmdistUt9 ,rnatl'?'9:t' P .cae~'Ritosu~·are dot~d ,l!1i tq 10~1Y" , 
b1ru.e~f:ani6ngwlti~hthela~ncier bells of dwarr mat,..:.l~ke P. b:racteatus. almOst'ma~b' 
t~e'bf'·thp tallf'r f~B9chjphYilus lear Zion Nati()lial Park. , The'se and,aloW' ypl1.'eW 
flax; 1'elloW' evpning primro'se, and t1-te pretty yellow puccoon make a delightfbl:t· mo~ 
aic on the red sand floor. 

Another mht-maker',j? 11narlofdes, profusE'! on H1ghway'14 from Panguitch' 't,o , ' 
aedAr'Breaks, has much in coihiiioriwi th caespi tosus and abietinus, slim leave~ and 

. <Sinlllll pastAlflowers' Eippearingtoo delicate for the rough terrain. 

Nearer Zion Park besides the tall I. Eachyphyllus we sometimes happen on ano
ther scarlet beardton~e, f. barbatus. Also f. ambigvus of medium height wi~h tiny 
pinKisnflower!:3 unlike those of" any other penstemQn, perhaps accompanying the: love
:l108t~·0:t'>all,f.t?~lmeri, one to ,two feet high, :i. ts big flesh-tinted wide~mouthed 
belllB penciH .. ea in winp.; these have a ~cent sometimes called fragrant though not 
alw:a.ys.'~A,wonderful stand "ot palmeri borders a section of Highway 20, a ll1uehus~d 
crossover from U.S. 89 to P.S. 91, which brings up again the subject of roads. This 
one is hard-surfaced a,nd wide enough for cars to pass S1achother comfortably;"how 
long Wf!F;f~eWay plar+np.rsiet it remain? ' 

:Here and therE' as 'we journeY about the state we discover species not observed 
b4lfore--wa'tson'i'1, scariosus, virgatus, leiophyllus, montanus" laevis, ang some 
not'ye'tverified. 'Besides alpine!:. montahus the onlY,one ! know that spurns, a 
roadside is the rare and dainty pink P. D.ngustifolius Of Jerico Sand Dunes south
west of our.section. Its thin spikes-are barely noticeable in draws and washes 
amongtheCshoWI, Wild Begonia. In this case road!3 ,are coming to the penstemon, 
trails madeby' dune 'bu:ggies up and dOl'm thA blowing ridgAS of sand. 

~ ,',i 



Save ~en~te1l19ns from. t~~ ~Bu1ldozer$ continu8!1 

, .Au~st 3 ~- ... ,!"oday's Sa3:t Lake Tr-lbune announces that 60 square miles ~t the 
ti t~l~ Sahara (J~r:Leo) 'dunes arc to bo set aside for use of off'~road vehicles. .A:'.l 
we heed, now iaa sign describing where penstemons henceforth Will be allowed to grow) 

I , 

BrucA E. Meyers 

Last year (197l) I reported results on pollen st.oZ:'age experilllentis that indicated 
that pollen could be kept viable ~ither by re:h 1,grmt ,:i-on or by frepzing for extended 
periods .of~imeQ. To, sllPplement this report, I add ';;:1e following~ 

:69;,q~~ . 1"'ln:,~,!,,!tt',S lll:tnirlris':x smalli!) col1ActF'd and frozen 
Poll~n ~pp].fpdto· 69..,178· last 01: July 1972. Took imll1ediatel::r. 
normally. 

last of. July 1971.. 
AJ.l capsules. produced 

fl. campa~1at~s coilectedand frozen last of August, 1971. Pollon.ap~lied to 
P. eampanulatus last of Augusts 1972.. Took imlnAdiat.">:17o All capsules produced nor
mally. 

'·Th~ fact thitpollesn can be kept viablp up to a 1\111 YAal" means that ,all combin ... 
t!t:ilons'of'cros'Ses can bp. tried in a giYrin locality, regardless, of bloom seasons" 
With the devplopmentof workable methods of shipping pollen one can, in conjunction 

"Withpoillen storage methods~tryanycon.ceivable. cross within the entj.re ?enstemon 
family regardless of gAographicalloc~tfon orblbom season. 

, This past suiiuper (J972) Glen Viebmeyer and I exchanged. parcels of pollen as 
prelirtd.mlry' at-eps in thE'! development of pollen sh:'.pping met.hods o On June 30 I re ... 
ceived from Glen a shipmE'!nt of pollen (Po ambiguus) dried 72 hours, sealed in waxed 
papa,!' and m,ailpdJune 28~ As soon as this poll€1n was received it was immediate<ly 
placeQ. int't'.e' 're.erigemtol" to keep 'w,hile emaf!culations were made", As soon the st.ig
masbf theem!tsBtUat~d ;fe~ale~, were !'f!cE!p.~i ve (about two days) I applied the po:l.len1 
'i'etur,ned therAmainingpollen tothe,re!r1ger,;ttor, and repea.ted thE'! application thp 
folloW:ing day,,; j' .' .. c ' . 

on~; caps~le on a' shrubby hyb~d reached ma.tur1 ty, producing three reasonably 
health~l60kirig see,dso A couple of o.ther capsules on other shI".lbby hybrids swelled 
and"aborted •. Applj:cations to Ericopsis did nothing.. Crosses with? .. ambiguus would 
be,oonsider&§ir'.dit'ficult. under normal conditions~ so evnn the limited success in this 
c~se 9-t.l~st sIlows$hat the pollen was still viab:'.e aitar shipment.) 

Pollen shipment to Vier:neyer, .~"'" 

PeJ,:t~the~apJ parryia:'ld palIneri mixed) 

Serrpkt.ll. {68~,g6, (richardsonii x''Sf!rruls:bus) and richardsonii m:J.xed) 
., . 

Both: typps ha:rvp.sted June 25 .. ·mailed Jlme 26 •. arr:Lved North PJ..at.te .June 28. 

Both typP.~ were divided into three lots as fol1owst 

Lot #'le~;pollen from freshly dehised anthers pla,::;ed in gelatin capsule and sealed 
in sareno. 

Lot # 2~- Green anthers placed in gelatin capsule and sealed in saran .. 

Lot # 3c'" Whole greAn stamens sealed in saran (gel.n.tln ."~p~u1E'''' ,::,:~:., 1"'1:''::; J:':'J'tl('l'\' \ 



It was reasoned, that in tQis manne.r more \time, cbufl.ft<b~, allowed'fplf app~cati(JJl. 
Th~ fresh pollen lot could be apP:4ed almost: iln1Mdiailely, arid tl1e 'ldt$ :eOll'tM,n.1ng:L ~ 
anthe,rs an<;i StanlfRS' c0l.11d PP. sayed (Qr;;l,atflV, appii;eatibns.:' Also'/'! waS.' riot sure' 
how well fresli"poll~n would survive a trip in hot weather and figured that the live 
stam~ns would sustain the. gnthenLduring .. ,:thetrip-. Thoogh it may- prove 'out -tha.t-'the 
shippIng' o!"ff.ve pollen may be adaquate if it arrivps at the destination in good en
ough condition that it can be refrigerated for indefinite periods of time. 

Glen would have more complete data on pis rr~¥~ts with this poll~n,~hiPment, but 
I will include hprp, what hp, has forwarded to me ~ ( :...:: " (')" t 

Jul;, 1972 - Pods swelling on Ft hybrids pollinatetl\T{th"'$errulati pollen'~ Also on 
a FL selection pollinatpd with .i?eJ"tanthera pollen. ?rcliminary readings indi.c~te 
all lot~, .c5't pbllen shipped were alive after three days enroute and,',f4-v8 days iq. tlt~ 
:rel'rlgera tor.' ' 

Aug~,. 20 ~ OIle und,e;sized seed. from FL x Pel tanthe~ from, P911en shi~m~;Il:t. 
frdltl ' FL· 1{. $'e'rrulat~ from pollpn shipment. ' ' " ,,' 

'--', f , 

'l'r;o, '!\leeds 
,V'.!'fr''f. 
~ .. ~~ 

'- -"., .r.~:,~~·~ 
I figu~d that if the pollen could be provided with some sort of insulation to 

protect from heat that it would s\lrvi ve a trip in batter. §nape. Styro ... fo~, i~about 
as near a' perfnct 'inSUlation a~ can be obtains.a. ~nywherc. It .is;a,lso.~t~QmEtl,y ;\;tgh$ 
and will:'hot ad<;i 'significantJ.:v:to thE) c9st, of ma:i,.liqg. ,:gpsides beingrEflasona'ply " ~l' 
totigh. . The bp~t typo ;Ls tha.t Iil~de frC}ni compres,sed ,pellEft~ asused~o:r mek~n~'t~ed~QJJl
mon picnic bo;x:es,'So I dug out~ discarged 'P~cp1c ,bGX a.nd made,a.,p61;t.qn mailing b~~ 
Spe illustration.. ' , : - . " ,' .. ,,'" ,',', 

This material is, easilY5!ut~n.th a, sharp poc.~~:t ~~fe.; S~1,8ct an"a,r~-9- ~~a.t has one 
good flat side and cut· two rectangUlar pieceS of equal ·s:i,~e. (,pne~o~ ,the bottom " 
and one fora lid)~' '" 

: 1 ~ • , • ." 

Next, hollow out "a,' cdmpartmAnt frornbloth·';th~')op',~dnd'b9,ttom) .. arg~~"enoug1i to').'~~r 
accommoda'te 'gf31a tin, ,capsules ,',or whateve~~~" ' ·~;t'1e;a;s~ .oil~>h'7tf.',~~.G!t ~l1faig;n should be. " 
left between the edge of the llollowe~qomp~rtme~t, and, ~he outs~de .. edge of the c0!=lt~~~ 
er to insurE' bct,tef insulatiori." Whe,n 'rdady for-sealing, the topandbo~toX!l Sh~1J.:l4'\, ", 
be held together as tightly as possible and cinched with masking tape. The entire 
edge, between the top and bottom should bes,ealed with masking tape.. ~~'tai,nnail for 
fastes,t' possible delivery. 'In~idl3ntally, ,sc<?tCh tape sho1.lld,not be, use(i:~~.pe;cj;;:lrY. 
in contact with gelatin capsul~s. It makes ,a mes,s" 'of them. Wrap fi~st, wi th",saran. 

< '." ~' " i' ~ , - .... 

For those members who might be in a.position to supply acprtain type:ot'pollt:'!rl 
to a pent. breeder, but ar(> not familiar with the pr0per method ofcollecting,pbll~~~) 
a quick note. S0e illustration" 

Anthers collected from buds at the proper stage of development can be placed in 
an envelope made from a piece of waxed paper to ;ripen. Ripening usually' ta'l{~abbut-i .. 
two days. When the anthers have released their pollen, thf' pollen can be trans
ferred to a gelatin capsule (available at "my drug: stare: for practically noth1~h ,:j 

'To insure an adequate supply of pollen, anywhere from two to four dozen anthers 
should. be collected, according to the Size of anthers. And t'o ins'Il~ againiJt' c:0h..i. 

·tamination from anothpr species, they should bp collected before thf' blooms open. 
Or you could ship the whole green stamens or ilnthers as SOCIi as collected; -,', 

A whole new' era in pE'nstpmon breeding eQuId be about to open up', so don't be 
too surprised if you get a call from one of US o 

.. , ' 
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N0RI'HWEST INTERSPECjJi'IC Rl'.SEARCH 

.. -

It is a well establ~_shed fact that hybrids, both interspecific and intel'
sectional} ara often more vigorC"l~ than the species parents. This usually in
cludes reproduction, which is especially p.vident in the Dasanthera group of Pen
stemons. Here in the northwest the shrubby crosses, both natural and controlled, 
pollina~~more readily and the gennination of seed is greater percentage-wise. 
This grea"ter reproductivp. vi.gor ::~Hi us to sppculate as to the value of using 
interspecific matorial ~or making difficult or hitherto unsuccessful intersec
tional crosses. Or, a:~ Glen has stated in his paper on this subject in this 
issue of the ~~llAtin, for breaking down one or more of the reproductiv~ isolat
ing mpchanisms that prev'ent certain intersectional crosses from occurring" 

To this end, I have started a collection of interspecific crosses in several 
groups of Penstem,::,ns ,. It is really too early in the program to make any conclu
sions, but e:::'LdFnce i3 st3.rting to come in that pncourages continued work in this 
dirpction" MY groat d~0am is to break the Dasanthera group of Penstemons out 
of its isolation ward and g'f>t it to minglp vIi th some of the other groups of Pen
stt=llllons, especially the F.:ricopsis group" Each c;~oss·opollir:at:i.ng season seems 
to be bringing m~ closer to that dr~amo 

One 1969 cross ~. shrubby interspecific x Ericopsj.s - produced several val'
iable off-spring that looked like nothing more than sh~~bby interspecifics. 
Physical appearances would lead onA to suspect that the shrubby female in this 
case bad bepn accidently pollinated by some stray shrubby pollen, but subseri[Uent 
evidence has just about forced me to believe that some sort of crOSSing with 
Ericops:Ls did actually occur. 01..1t of· five cross attempts with pollen from five 
different Ericopsis, using thE'! questionablf> shrubby x Ericopsis cross as the 
female, two succeedpd, producing a fair amount of healthy·-looking seed. Which 
is a high percentage considpring the typp of cross attempted. All the reciprocal 
cross attempts in this case failed. 

I had tlVO Eric:)psis interspecifics that I had made in 1970 that I was able 
to do a limited a~ount of work with in 1972. One of the successful crosses men
tioned above was made by using one of these. This same Ericopsis interspecific 
(linarioides compactifolius x taosensis) was successful in producing seed on a 
shrubby interspecific.. Of the many, manv other shrubby x Ericopsis attempts 
made in 1972, thf> only other one that succeeded in producing seed was the 
ambiguus x shrubby int8l~specific cross mentioned in the report on pollen ship
ping (Bulletin - 1972)" 

The producticn of H:n.ited amounts of seed in thesp cases can be regarded 
as a SUCCPGS of s;)rts o Even s'wollen and abol"ted capsules indicate that further 
pushing in this dlrp.:::tio~1. could be worthwhile~ Tilere is the varv good chancf! 
that tm.s S82d ,,,in fai.l to ge:cm:tnate, or :Lf s::.me of it does germinate, that 
the offspring vull ="~'-':{ 50 much like thf> female parents that one would be tempted 
to junk them out~ Ne·~7a:cthele.3s, things are happening here with the use of intel'
specifics as parpnts that I could npver get to happen bpfore by using sp"'cies 
mate rial e 1vith this kind of encouragement further experiments with interspecif
ies will cont.inue~ Of course my great drea:.ll (Dasa::1.thera x Ericopsis) won't be 
complf>tely fulfi1.1Ad until I see an offspring that is an 11..Yl!Tlistakable intemed
iate. When that happens it wonrt need to be reported in the Bulletin. You will 
hear screams and yells coming from the northwf>st that will shatter cardboard 
boxes. 

(Contribution to the A.P.S. RPsearch Program by Bruce E. Meyers.) 



~PORI' OF ANNUAL MEETING OF HIDw'EST aroIoN, .Al·lERICAl'J PENS1'EHON SOCIEl! 

The Annual Mt=>eting of the ¥J.dwestRegion vlaS held in Cook, Nebraska, at thE' 
Community Hall on June 3, 1972. 

CoffeA and cookies were served befort=> the mAeting. Reverend aobert Herrboldt 
of Cook showed slides of wild flowers. Thl'> picturE's were taken in a native pasture 
Itmiles north of Cook. He also showed slides of Columbine. fromnational parks and 
panst.emons from various places. 

Mr. Claude Barr, o~ Smithwich, So. Dakota, showed slides taken at the meeting 
of the American Rock Gardpn Society in New York, and also prairie flowers and pen
stemons. 

Mr. Glen Viehmeyer spoke on the penstpmon research program. There is possibly 
a break in penstemon, that is, everblooming penstemons. He is hoping to get some 
penstemons that bloom from June till frost.\ Glen is working with these seed clones 
at North Platte. 

A question and answer period was held, with Glen as moderator. 

Meeting adJourned for dinner in air-~ondi tiongd '.:Jasement of Community Hall. 

A delicious meal was served by ladies of the Cook Garden Club. 

Afternoon session 

A short business m8f'ting W&S held. Nominating Committee chairman, Mrs. F. c. 
Ahlman o~ Omaha, Neb. presentAd the names of those nominated for officers fer 1973: 
;'residpnt - Dr. IIovJard Reynolds Hays, Kansas 

Vice President - Dr. Roger D. Uhlinger North Platte, Neb. 

Secy-Treas. Mrs. Joseph Halac Omaha, Neb. 

These of'ficers Here elected by l.manimous vote. 

An invitation to the 1973 p~nstemon meeting from Lillian Leddy of Mena, Ark. 
was read and accepted. Meeting to be hAld Mav 19 in connection with a week of 
tours. Planning for the meeting will in charge of Dr. ::taynoTds and Mrs. Leddy. 

Dr. Raynolds suggested that we try to get some Colorado members. 

President Viehmeyerwelcomed visitors and asked them to join the penstemoh 
SOCiety. 

A rou~d of applause was given to the ladies of the Cook Garden Club for the 
delicious luncheon, and to Lena Seeba, Mae Moller and all others who had part in 
this regional meeting. 

After th"" businpss meeting Rachel Snyder gave a very interesting slide lecture 
of her tour to Ireland in 1969. 

A plant saIl" was held, t·Ti th GIAn as auctionper. The plant sale netted f~46.10. 

The following gardens WArE' visi t",d: Mrs. Lena ,Sppba and Hrs. Merle Clark, of 
r.ook, Neb. Mrs. Dora Biggs and 11r. Homer Hi tchell of Tecl'msph, Neb. 

Marie Halac, Secretary Pro-tem. 
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Nebraska 

.froprNorthPlatte 

Gothenburg: 

Cook~ 

Lincoln 

~cumseh 

Syracuse 

Hardy 

Byron 

Amaha 
! . 

South Dakota 

Iowa -

Kansas 

Hay~,. 

Prairie Yillage 

Hutchison 

Missouri 

Wyoming 

Midwest regional Meeting 

Attendance at the meeting 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vif!hmeyer, Mr. and lvIrs. Roger D. Uhlinger 

!h'. and Mrs. Stanl~ Preitauer 

Monique Bentzinger, Grace Bentzinger, Marie Kehlembec1c 
Emma Ocker, Margueta Shastpr, 'P.lma :P,. Holscher, Caroline 
Juilfs, Ella T;JE'!ber, ~di th F,khoff, T!:lla Niemann, Malt "faller, 
Lena Seeba, MIlts. IUla Clark" Dorothy Verner, Rev. It'1bp.rt 
Hprrooldt. ' 
Joyce Preitnauer 

Tony Kunzman, Sheila Kunzmon, Homer Mitchp.II 

·:Mrs. John Sinnf'n, Mrs. Hpnry Grundman, Mrs. HAIuj OltJilan, 
Mrs. Mary Neemann, Gladys Krus p , Lena Broers, Ilsie France. 
Dorothy Seulis 

Verla Heitmann 

Leora "'r"'itag 

Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, Mrs. H. ~. Crosby, Mrs. JOSE'!ph fialac. 

Claude Barr, Smithwick 

Kathryn Shebel, Mrs. A. C.. Christiansen, Eunice Abel,' Esther' 
Flebowit; Mrs. Mabel S. Melton, Council Bluffs: Alice 
Casson and Mildred Sowers, McClf'lland. 

Dr. Howard .!leynolds 

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor 

Mr. G. A. Gutschke and Ida E. Gutschke , Mansfield 

Frances Burrell, Lovell 

- - .... '~' -'- - - - -- - .- - ~ ;.. - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ...,. 
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(by Jean H9it~nk) 
) f 

For us, the beginning of the yearly get-together was our trip from Spokane south 
thrbugh Pullman, down the winding Le~dston hill - a drop of around 2000 feet via 
countless hairpin curves - up again out of the Sn{Ilm liver ca,nyon, further south on 
the p.lateau through Field's Spring State Park, then way down and up again in anq out 
of the Grand Ronde River ca:nyon. Never have I seen such a complicated twisting wind
ing route. In spite of the fact that I grew up bping used to narrow mountain roads, 
I was a bit nervous in places where thp bottom of thp canyon could be sepn a long 
way down. Once that was neRotiated, Enterprise, Oregon was quickly reached. 

We spotted·Penstemon triphyllu~ on thB Lewiston hill. I don:~pelievethat 
gardeners would think this a particularly desirablp. species, but it can bp. attractive· 
in a mild. sort of way if !!rown as it does on its home ground. 

In the vicinity of Field's Spring State Park, a lovely wooded c~sis in the ex
treme southeast cOnYer of Washington, some of the plants attracting our attp.ntion 
wer~ .. P. venustus, Indian Paint Brush, Philade:phus, fire.weed, blup fescUl::'~, and Ocean 
Spray. Part way down the hill to the Grande Ronde River ·was P. triphyllus .. again, 
sagebrush, and Monardella odorotissima. Often I am so intent on ~ooking for plants 
that I alm@st miss thescenerv, but the views and vistas in this dramatic placp. de
manded their share of attp.ntion. I mUst have exclaimed "Look •• .,,, n a hundred times. 

On Friday night 'our tables for the dinner meeting were dpcorated with bouquets 
of P~ venustus,. P. deustus, P. procerus, Calocnortus nitidus, Clarkia pulchella, Ger
anium vis.cosissimum, anothpr Calochortus', Valeriana sp., and a. Geum. Along"~with the 
registration a card to Gracp Sayre '[.1as passed around. GracA's recent illness prevent
ed the Sayres from a ttpnding. We all missed thpm both very much.. Frank Sayre and 
Charlie Thuman had or·ganized this trip, ahd had made the trip to Enterprise earlier 
fop advance scovting. Charlie took OVAI' Frank's usual job of getting us organized and 
going on time, and was our very able M. C. at both p.vening programs. Ken Lodewick 
announced that np.wmaterial was available for thp field identifier. 

The main attraction that night was a finp. talk and showing of slides presented by 
Don Miller, a Ranger of the National Forest Service for the Joseph Pistrict of the 
Wallowa-Whi tma.l1 NF. His own personal point of view and that of the Forest Service' 
in general was clear and balanced. Mention was made that we all own a portion of the 
National Forests, He took us on a season-long trip through his cherished Wallowa
Whitman NF. The pictures were beautiful and beautifully illustrated the special char
acter of this wonderful arpa in northpastern Oregon~ We saw Wallowa Lake, supposed 
to be the bF!st examplp of a glacial moraine in the U"S. Spectacular canyons are found 
here; this area adjoins the world-f'amous Snake Rivpr Canyon, which forms the boundary 
of Oregon and Idaho. We saw deer, fawns, 'l1bcky Htn. Big Horn sheep, Indian writings 
predating the Nez Perce, the Eagle Cap ~lilderness,' forest fire pictures, Matterhorn 
Peak (the highest point at 9830' in the area), penstem'::n3, eriogonmns, paintbrushes. 
fall views, and much much more. There is no adpquatp describing such scenery as we 
were privileged to see, One can feel reverpnt being presented with such .loveliness. 
His remark that it is truly IIGod's country" vTaS a simple statP11lent of truth without 
preaching and far from thp often corniness of such a phrase. 

Mr •. Miller graciously answered many questions l,e had. It was of. interest that 
the Wallowa Mountains are composed of granitp and of basalt, mainlyo Twice covered 
Py an inland sea, then uplifted, the fissures were filled with basalt from the massive 
flows from the northo There is one remnant glacier present in the Wallowas. The life 
zones range from the Upper Sonoran to thp B'udsonianc He told about raising vegetable 
crops on some propprty on the Snake River which constituted "a poor man's trip to 
Arizona" to visit. 



28 RAport of the N$rthwestern Regional Meeti~'Q2nt.b~ued 

This- glimpse int. a fascinating part of our country inspired us te premise our
selves to return again for a longer visit. 

Sa-turday morning saw our caravan heading f.r Wheeler Ridge. Going south frem' , 
Jl:ntArprlsAwe went 'threugh Joseph. We were- amusp.d by a prominE"nt sign on the r;ut
sk11'tsi-ItThis,town is like Heavpn to us - Don't drivA like Hell through it. ff I 
dol'l':t do'uot ~ha t thE"Y meant it Ii te rally 1 

SeOn we wem, seeing P. venustus, Geranium, P. glandulosus, sitka columbine, 
quaking grass,elarld.a, gilia, Jl:rlgeron sppciosum, Silp.np. sp_ (yellow), Habenaria, 
Mimulus l.ngsdorfii, water cress, Po1emoniums, P. deustus. The main trees were sprUce, 
Douglas tir, Ponderesa pine, Lodgepole pine, an,d alpinp. fir. At SSOO' was foundPf 
fl'ti~:cosus Wallowa fonn, which is lovely, with smaller leavps and a more compact 
growth habit than the usual fArm. 

Soon after, we had a lone plant of P. rydbergii pointed out to- us bv Charlie 
Thuman. ColI E"cti ng was of coursp out of the qupstion. However we saw many and vatJ. 
ied plirits'- ~f pp:',pr.,cerus, glebosus,and deustus. Among tl1e many flowers admired in,' 
that area-I.pre Calochortus nitidus, Sidalcea erp.gana,Allium douglasii and fibri1.1i.m,' 
Mimulu~'lewis:ti. Approaching Salt Creek Summit at 6100' we encountered tamaracks
(LariX occidenta1is) -and ledgepolp. pim~. It is interesting to see the changes in -
flora as theal ti tude changp.s. On Lick Creek Ridge we began seeing Frasera albicau1-
is ( ~ gpntianrp.lative), 'Priogonum (largp, cream and pink), more allium, 1\ ven'llS
ustu§ti>-aint brush, buck brush (a CAonltthus), Ponderosa pine -stTange to us since , 
it . wouldn'.tbe found nparly so high at home. Thpre were large groves of quaking aspen: 
from timp. 't. time. 

At 'the lookout at 6071' therP was no exciting flower display, but we did enjoy 
scouting around and trying to identify what was therP. A few things noted were Mahon
is repp.nsj"an Orthocarpus looking like a squat paint brush, flax, P. venustus {beau.
tiful and showy every-where},eriogonums, brodiaeas, and Balsamorrhiza. sagitatta. 

Many had their lunches at th~ lookout. We decided to drive back down the ex
trP.~lY rocky roa~ to an area below wherp. there wpre a few trees. Just as we got 
there ,ne~· came Bi~die Padavich and her granddaughter Kim, who had taken off on foot 
from thettop. Their poodle ~d some encounters with burrs which no doubt provided -
thenl:wi in a. hit of busy work •. 

Saturday ni~ht was concerned with an interesting, varipd bill of farp , as is 
usual. Charlie Thurman offpred cuttings of Kelseya uniflora to those who 1--:rished theljl, 
recommending that ~round agricultural limestonp be added to their soil. 

'Howard McCready volunteered to make the arrangP.lTlents for our 1973 meeting to be 
held near his home at WAed in northern California. We all caught his enthusiasm for 
thp outstanding plant-hunting opportunities there. 

The Lodew1cks shaTPd beautiful slides of plants and places they had seen in the 
past year. On Iron Mountain, the Three Sisters, and thE' Umpqua area they found the 
same five penstemons: rupicola, procerus brachyanthus, serrulatus, nemorosus, and 
cardwellii. We were shown scenes from the Three Sisters Wilderness Primitive Area, 
which tlif>jr had· Fiikpd into. Particularly remembpred were Mimulus lewisii and a Draba 
near a glacier, with P. davidsonii nearest the ice looking very elegant. 

Leonard Pollard showed some outstanding results of his hybridization program in 
Utah. Perhaps soon we can have showy penstemons for our perennial borders. 

We always enjoy having members from outside our immediate area. This time the 
prise for coming the longest distance goes to Myrtle Hpbert, who now lives in Florida. 
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Of course we all know that sh~ has livpd manyvpars in thp Northwest, first in Mon
tana, then in Washington. Wp were delightp.~ to have her with us and hope that shp. 
can join us in California next year. 

Some had made tentative plans to go up a chair lift to Mt. Howard overlooking 
Enterprise. We were told of lovely alpinp gardens thprp. But snow fell during the 
night up thel"P., so that many who had planned on thE" excursion changp.d their minds~ 
Some decided to go up the LostinFl ::liver. '. 

Our own Sunday trip home was quite varip.d and interesting. North of Enterprise 
we saw much more of P. vp.nustus, and some deustus. Ofr the main road, through the 
town of Flora, we descend~d still anothf'r very winding hairpin road from 4500' down 
to Troy, Oregon', at 1700', on the Grande Ronde River. This was such a different 
region. Lots of sumac was found here, along with naturalized sunflowers, scattered 
Ponderosa pine and cottom-mods, Very shortly after reaching the ri~er we went up 
again, toward Pomeroy, vlas}-\ington. . 

This took us through thp Blue Mountains. One extrF!mely rewarding stop was a,t 
Saddle Butte on Mt. Mtsery, at 6000'. A steep north slopR'had a eConsiderabltl' amount 
of snow rPffiaining, and, dpp~nding on the nE''larness to the snow, there were yellow 
bAlls (Fritillaria pudica), and F.rythroniums in all stages from. barely emerging from 
the ground to thos~ in sec'a. All this' 'in a rangp of only a hundred feet l There 
was a channing Viola, phlox, 2 allil.:ms,lt1pine, Brodiaea, spring beauty, Monardella, 
a pink Claytonia (Mantia ?), P. fruticosus, Spl'laeralcea ri vu,laris, Dregon Sunshine, 
scarlp.t gilia, paintbrush, •••• We drove into a pict~resque grove of alpine firs 
and ate our lunch at the edge~ . The firs on the north slope,wf>re still very bent 
from the 'lrleight of thp snow. I needed. reminding that w~ couldn't linger too long, 
since we were still a tong ""ray from hbmp.. ~.fe would have liked to linger all day. 

Paeonia brownii was spotted further along, on sunny slopes. On one portion of 
thp. road on a north slopA were many choicp shade plants.s¥ch as Ho+ly Fern (Poly
stichum lonchi tis), CystoptAriS fragilis, ladv. fern, twisted stalk ,columbines" and 
dutchmqn fsbreeches. ,. ',' . . 

Too soon, again, a lovely trip was 'eYer but as usual we are looking forward to 
thE" nAxt. 

Penstemons seen on fiAld trips: 

P. venustus 
deustus 

fruticosus 
rlobosus 
pAnne IIi anus 
rydbergii 
wilcoxii 
glandulosus 
procerus tolmiei 
triphyllus 

BAgistration - American Penstemon Soci~ty N. W. 
Wallowa l-Its. Enterpris~, Ore. July 7, 8, 9, 

M9Mbers and Gu~sts 
-A, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlps Thurman, ~e 1, Box 402' Mead, Wash. 

Lillian McBrid~, 702 ~. Longfellow, Spokanp, Va. 

Maude Sailor, 2429 N. Pittsburg, Spokanr, Wa. 99207 

Unit. 
1972 

99021 

Annual meeting, 
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Mr. '.~. Mrs. StlweHQ;'i.tink,3016:E. 14th, SpOk£h:e, Wa. 99207 

Faith Mackaness, Rt. 1, Box 225, Troutda1e".9re. 97060 
Fr~;Mac:k;~nf'ss . " ' ., " ' ' 

, " 

Mr. &" Mr~ .. < ~~~. Grothaus" 1237:3' ,Boon~s'Fe rry ~:!,' Lake OST.mgO'j' Ore. 9:7034 

, ! 

Mr. /i'Mrs. Frank Padavich and Granddaughter Kim Paulson,' Itt. 1, 'Box 518, North Bend, 
Washington " 

Mvrtle ,H~Pe~h:6~591J~.StraWbl'i:dge1ivn." Ji.pt. :(4;l.~r, 11~)"bou;me, Fla.." 32901 

1r,r~ & Mis.;,lte~ne~,~4j~wiCk,':2~26 Uh:l:v?rslty St.., Eu~p~"~ ffi.~ .. , '97403 
" " " \ 

Mr. & 11r~. Cliffcr<}G:."Lew;i;e,: 472;~' ''lj:l9' ~~ve .-s..~.,Bel.ievup" i·I~,sq."'t 
Herbert H.F Dickson,.Rte'S,' Box 81't);Ohflha;Lfs,' ~'lash. '.' ., ," 
Mr_ & MrC/e, }!enry ire HenrickS6n~' ~2i!li' L,qton::t II.VP., SeattLe, \iash. 
Sharon SJ.].tton, 13407 Gt"e~nWcod~ N~, Se,c:t~~f', Wash. ~·o., ' . " " 
Mr. & ,Mrs. Leonard H:. P<:>llla:rd, 63,0: N~':'2~(t' Ea~1,. Log~, Utal}.. ,84321' 
Francisca & 1'"d Darts, 166e"; 168 2'St., Surrey,' B;C. . 
1.lbert de Mf>zey, 931 Foul Bay rtoad, Victori q , B." g-" . 
Merle and ~i1een Sutton,l9608'26th:l1VIb~, Seattle, yvas.h_: 9811,7' 
Don Miller, JosetJl!1, O~: U':S~F. S., : . ,4· • , , 

Mr. &: Mrs. Georf,,;i'lfi1l1i~ms,'JudY and' Christfnf'., 819 Baycrpst Dr., .N~V~noouvp,l";" ,. • 
Mr. & Mrs. M. L. Carver, ~t. 2, Box 259, Spokanp , Wash. B. C. 
Jim McPhail, 1908 ~vpstvimJ Driyr:, N. V,anco,!ver,. ,B. ,G··, 
BoO i,.foodw:ard .It ". . . " ,,' " " ' II 

"tov Davidson, BpllevuE!, lrJash. 

--------------



Informal comments on the Northwest-Regional Meeting 
by Audrey and Geoff Williams 

1.[e had a wonderful meeting in the Wallowas. It was our first visit there and 
we were :::-)_ pappy ~fi th the location. that, bdng on vacation, we were able to stay 
around for a wholp HPek and explorp • We saw, I think, ten different species of pen
stemon, and I think very few areas could better that record. Charlie I s organization, 
with ~rank's help, was excellent and things went very smoothly, except for the actual 
ride on the field trip, which 1..ras decidedly bumpy in parts and dusty beyond belief. 
This family was SJ dusty, and being campers in a non-lUXUry vehicle, we all took a 
dip in the chilly waters of Wallowa Lake on our return. 

The penstemon th;>,t seems to dominate my mpmo~r of the weekend was P. glob~sus. 
So common and s:) beautiful. ~ve had never seen it before, but would lnve to grqw it. 
Somehow I d0ubt that it would rRach the same height of perfection in this garden as 
it did everywhere in the 'wallowas" Perhaps the most beautifulpenstemon was P. Pen-
nellian~but not n8arly so widespread, --

We were not around i.\7hen P. procerus var. formosus was identified on the field 
trip, but feel sure WC' found it on Mt. Howard. I hAd thE' idea that it was like P. 
procerus tolmipi, but it certainly isn't. TolmiC'i has a well-developed basal ros
ette and seems a more robust-looking plant altogethero 

On the Sunday when the group split up, we decided to hike up to Aneroid Lake, 
some tl-Jelve mj_les return trip, and at the start of thp trail met up itJith Roy David
son, Bob irJoodl.mrd, and Jim MacPhail; so we had a very enjoyable day. The trail was 
beautiful all the way, with Moneses uniflora and several pyrolas, Cypripedium montan
um, and pven Calypso still out. The lake and the surrounding area are lovely and 
the scree slopes above werp most inviting. Two new-to-me plants were Collomia debi
lis and Leptodactylcs, if such they were. Both very attracti vp but probably impos
sible- here. 

\' The follc"lng day we took the Aerial Tramway to thp top of Mount Howard, as the 
gro~ had pla;:-;ned to do on Sunda~r, but which they cancelled bpeause therr had been 
a tHunderstorm and the ,,;eather was still rather dull. A.ctually the day turned out 
to be l(vely and it is a pity the whole crowd did not see the area. The flowers were 
glccious, not too many Pents but dozens of different alpines. 'i';e hiked off on our 
own along thp ridges a~d found so many of my favourites--· the tiny silver eriogonum 
with its flo~vers turn~ng dpep pink with a~p, thE' beautiful cut-leaved Chapnactis 
alpina; Dr-Jas octopet2.J,a, a Synthyris and everywhere onr of my favourite violets, 
V. venosa J with its lovnly loaves 0 The group rpally missed a worth-while trip even 
though collecting is not permitted. The top of the mountain has several miles of 
trails and vJ::::~-;oerful Vip.l-m. 

\-Je drove up t:: Hat Point one day and HPre 1IJell rewarded by the views and the 
superb flm:al dicp~_ay. p" globosus was everytJhere, only matched in thE' intensity of 
its blue by -::'he short-·lived-flo;:ers of the Linum, Thp screes looking east to the 
Seven Devils scenic are2~ arp natural rock gardens J with hunoI'P.ds of LevJisia colum
biana in its Walloua fr.:rm, 1,jrlOever callpd this plant a lInothingl! hasn l t seen it 
covering that hillside Hi t:n a mis t of pale pink. 

The Seven Devils loaked fascinating; so after spending a couple of days back
packing up t'J Echo Lake (scpnicly sppctacular but un(lxciting florally because of the 
large amount of snOH remaining at the higher elevations) we headed north and west, 
then south again to the other side of Hell1s Canyon. I could go on and on. The 
campsite at Seven Devils Lake is 7600 feet in elevation, the scenery superb, and the 
flowers to match\ 

To C1Jt it short; we turned north eventually through Lake Pass (disappointing, 
dull and ready to rain) to Flathead Lake, the Jewel Basin hiking area, where F.ry-
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thronium grandiflorum c~rpeted the ground e.s the snow melted. On through Glacier 
Natio,nal; Park, where it had been sn;)wing and was cold and miserable, with a great 
many trails still cl()8sd. We kept on going until we got to Banff, where thfl wea'bher 
was atla~t beginning to iIli>rove. Everything was late this year and the Hockies were 
not advanced flower-wise. Scc-nically they are unbeatable. 

Mrs. Myrtlfl Hebert 

It was a very good meeting, with almost 40 in attendance and great slopp.s of 
blue penatemons. We saw oodles of P. venustus and P. pennellianus and quite a let 
of P. globosus, P. wilcoxii, lesser amounts of P. fruticosus, P. glandulosus, P. 
dPustusand.maybe others. One little procerus form, I thin~ then P. confertus and 
P.trifiorUs were collected en route. On my return trip I saw P. speciosus and P. 
Richardsonii. ThAre WAre also many other wild flowers that were beautiful and tanta
lizing, as I could only gupss at the identity of many of them. The scp~ery was love
ly too:, with snow-capped mountain peaks all around us .. 

'There were nice motpl accommodations and dining facilities, good slide sllows tW(t 
nights, and what was perhaps the nicest of all, the hob-nobbing with old friends 
once more. 

Howard McCready invited the group to meet in Weed, California, next year, with 
him acting as guide. The offer was accepted and the meeting will be sometime in July. 
\<mfld is in northern California and just. north of the Ashland, Oregon, area where we 
M,ve met once or twice bflfore. Some distance south, actually, but the samp. general 
type ofcountr;v.. I believe they call it the Trini ty Alps. It ve always wanted te 
prowl through that aI'Pa .. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonafld Pollard were there from Utah, where he is head of the H,r. 
ticultural Department of ~e State University, or something of the sort. He shewed 
slides of beds of pcnstemon~ in heavy bloom, arranged in color masses, rather than 
by speoies. They were, 1'imagine, hybrid forms, but very colorful and profuse. 

·Mrs. Birdie PadaVich 

The penstemon meeting this y~ar at Joseph, Oregon, was the highlight of my sum· 
mer. We found 13 different kinds of penstemons, and were able to dig all Wf' wanted. 
This area is really ppnst~mon country, as wpll as choicp rock garden plants. I be
lie~ evpryone had a good time. Good food. Lots of penstemon pictures. And a ehance 
to see old friends. What more could you ask for? 

ChartAs Thurman 

Glad to hear that everyone enjoyed the Enterprisp meeting and area except the 
dust. It would have been better about two weeks earlier, but since I am a po~r 
weather prophet and all, I think things went pretty well. 

-~ ... - - -.... --- ...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ 
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Plant Hunting'" 'r."arly and ~ate,_by AudI'f>Y lvilliams, No:Hh VancouTer 

The vdnter was long and hard and it seemed we would never pack away our skis 
and seeca new green world emerge from under the blanket of snow. However~ ten days 
1'l'aster nbliday gave time Anougn for the first trip of the season, and pusning all 
thoughts of the Spring Show firmly into the backs of our minds we headed south to the 
Columbia Gorge. 

'Easter Sunday dawned brignt and warm and on Dog Mountain we saw the first real 
flower display of the year. Along the trail, our first find of Dicentra Cucullaria, 
about as far west as it is found; the deep blue of Hackelia jessicae contrasted 
witn the rich pink of the flowering currant and the daintv. Cardamin~pUl~nerrimum 
graced every snady corner. On the higher morp open slopes Synthyris \? I stellata, , 
(?) missurica was a beautiful blUf~, its new f'oliagA just opening reddisn bronze. In 
'roc~J outcrops the delightful pink f'lowers of Douglasia laevigata set amid spiny 
rosettAs danced in the gentle brepzp• Lithophragma parviflora was depp pink hers, 
10lo1-growing dt"lphinium werB in fallbloom and soon thp stout stAms of the balsam
roots would bear the huge golden daisit"s that we love so ml'ch. Bverywhere was the 
sweet cool scent of new growth. 

A~ong the road to Bend, Orpgon, the manv contorted trees fascinated us. What 
a garden feature they could be. After ski-ing in deep snow on the edge of the Three 
Sisters Wilderness we headed for Ashland in southern Oregon via Klamath Falls. Near 
thp tiny village of Pinehurst loud shriAks of "Stop, Flowprs" brought the van to a 
screaming halt. In a cleared area beside the road, squelchy and seeping water was 
a beautiful natural garden ablaze with bright pink Sisyrinchium douglasi, golden 
yellow Fri+ilaria pudica in its larger form and most exciting, the tiny Steer's Head, 
DicAntra uniflora, (Is it rpally very rare or dops it die dOl'7n too quickly for most 
of us to notice it?). Nearby the dainty anemone relative, Isopyrum stipitatum, grew 
beside th", beautiful vThi te and gold cups ofT Hpsperochiron pumilus(?). 

Ashland is .a delightful tOHn, an oasis in the desert, culturally and vegetative;" 
lYe After seeing onp of the plays in the Spring Festival we drove to O'Brien, and 
Rough-and Ready Creek. Having se8n the aroa once before in July with the temperature 
104 degrees F. and no flower in sight in a barren stony landscape it was a joy to Sep. 
the mass of flowers, Phlox and paint-brush mingled with Fritillaria and Draba. The 
dwarf Delpniniums contrasting with the deep pink of that most desirable Arabis pur
purea IJi th"i ts gorgeous hairy rosettes. In the more shady areas were masses of ])ry
throniums, Trillium rivale and several species of dry-belt violas. Along the road
sides were hute clumps of Fritillaria lanceolata, Dodecatheon hendersonii, and a 
showy taller-gror.oJing ColHnsia than I hcv,," se"'n before. 

After sleeping warm and cosy in thA van, our last day downed cold. New snow 
vIas loper down the mountain and ,,'r8 hpaderl home to find snow covering the garden. 

Suddflnlv in May the weather 1-Tarmed up, though only briefly, and we made a trip 
to Burns -gog, an area quite near to Vancouver, which is being paten up by develop
ments of one kind or anothpr. I love bogsl ES1?ecipIIy this one seeminglv so remotfl 
end ypt so near and so threatened by civiHzation; the whispp.ring of the wind 
through the rushes near the dikes, thp scent of pines on the higher hummocks tnat 
form small islands in a spa of sphagnum moss. Trientalis arctica was in bloom, the 
sticky round leaves of Drosera rotundifolia were unfolding and the last berries still 
clung to the bog crahherr's trailing stems. Kalmia polifolia was opening its pleated 
petals and the buds VoPre ready to open on the Labra-tor Tea, Ledum groenlandicum. How 
l'ndpl'-rated aM the native shn'bs of B.C. especially by thosp. people wno live here! 
lt1e found manv plants of ~ntiana SCf'ptrum to prove that the one flowering)lant we 
found here last fall vTas not a rarity after all. 
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In Canad!. we havp. a long '\o1eekend holiday towards the end of ~lay and we usually 
make a trip to the dry Interior region of I'>i ther B. r;. or 1'.Jashingtnn. This year we chose 
Colockum Pass, planning to driv~ through from Cle Flum to :~~natchep.. It proved impos. 
sible to drive th~ough th~ pass but a stop high up the road rewarded us. with masses 
oi.S1syrinchium 1nflatum,_Dodecatheon conjugens, Fritillaria ~dica and Viola tri
nervata. Among the baaut1ful sights along the highway werP. thp. great masses of Iris 
missurica which is I believe quite difficult to grow well here. Our alternate route 
lay through the Blewett Pass where a form of ?rythronium grandiflorum ~uth huge flow
ers excited much interest, and where one of my favouritl!> Violas (venosa) grows with 
its' beautifully shaped ann tpxturl!>d leav~s and chp.erv yellOW flowers. With the Viola 
grew thl!> silverv leafed Physaria alnina with pale Yf'llow flowf'rs and intriguing inflat
ed sAed pods. PAnts wpre still onl"lr in bud up here, with only fruticosus 'Reing ident
ified. There were rock ferns in everv crevicp and I'm still drocling over the new 
foliage on 0heilanthus gracillima, all gray and green and silvery compact. And so ~n 
to pseudo-Tyrolean Leavenworth, charming nontheless and up the Icicle HiveI' Road where 
Penstemon pi-acerus bloompd der>:-p hlue beside the road. ThP rocky bluffs near the camp .. 
site begged to be Axplored; great mats of Phlox diffusa and more tantalizing ferns 
rooted deeply in crevic~s of immovable rocks.. In a damp, drippy place v1e spotted the 
dainty flowers of Suksdorfia violacea, slender-ste~~ed with beautiful foliage. 

Next day anothpr inviting scree slope and here was another Suksdorfia, ranunci" 
fOlia, looking morA Saxifrage-like than the other,with good-sized flowers. In a 
damp place, Dodecatheon pauciflorus and Mimulus, with the strange paraSitic Orobanche 
uniflora growing with it.. On a high sandv ridgA was a small Lewisia, white flowered 
but still I think a form of L. rediviva. We then !'lade our pilgrimage up Big John 
Tumwater to see how Lewisia twpedyi was surviVing and Pm happy to rAport that they 
seemed to be doing finp. Many-flowered plants and quite a few baby ones too. A won
derful view from the top and one fine vear we I d like to see the mountain ablaze with 
the Fritillaria pudica which must rye quite a Sight if the many seed-heads are any 
indication. 

A weekend trip nearer to home took us to Botanie Valley near Lytton in the Frez
er Canyon. The meadows at Botanie are I think only rivalled by those of Mt. Rainier 
jll}c1 t.b.is. year werp. as beautiful as ever. There is nothing very rare but thp profusion 

IhRs i&OSW seen. At the lower levels, around 3000 ft the forest floor is carpeted 

with Calypso bulbosa,and Cypripedium montanum with its pure 'white slipper may .be found 
in fair quantity. As one travels up hill the Frythronium grandiflorum and Claytonia 
lanceolaaa mipg~e to form a solid gold and white carpet. At the end of June this 
y-P.ar they l.Jerp. almost over, but I h8 1TI" nG>.vpr seen so many fri tillarias nor so many 
colour forms of Castilleja. Lewisia pygmea is fairly common • as is the white suks 
~or.fia. Beside a little creek high up were Caltha leptosppa~a, the whitp marsh mari
gold and the white Trollius Laxus which seem quite similar at first glance. A rock 
outcrop is covered with ~ciogon'tlm and Phacelia sericea, its cut silver foliage con
trasting with the deep purple spikes of many-stamenE1 flowers. 

In the first week of July we set off on our vacation trip heading first for the 
Wallowas and th~ N.W~ Group meeting in F~terprise.. Through the Blue Mountains the 
roadside was blue with the showy blooms of Pcnstemon venustus and later we saw large 
plants of P. deustus a much better form than the rather dull off white I have seen 
before. At our lunch spot ~le found the yellow-flowered Penstemon confertus. . ... 

I shall not comment on the meeting since I am sure it is fully reported else
where, except to say how much we enjoyed it and what wonderful people Penstemaniacs 
arel Heavy rain through Saturday night deterred the group from taking the cable car 
UP Mt. HOWard, so after waVing them off we set off for a hike to Anaroid Lake with 
Roy Tlavidson, Jim MacPhail and Bob iioodward. 1:ha t a vTonderful day it proved to be. 
Vi~~ the first few minutes we found Oy~edium montanum and Moneses uniflora. The 
six mile walk through the woods was interesting and enjoyable with a number of Pents 



on the wav including a small deep blue one growing in shade which all our experts 
could or would only identify as the little blue one1 Aneroi1 Lake would be a wonder~ 
ful place to spend.a few days, thAre are cabins and /?vp.n a 18 tore where we beught < 

refreshments at an outrageous price. Across a damp meadow bejewelled "lith llanunculus 
escholzii was an inviting scree slope so up we went. So here were silvery eriogon
pms and spragupa and ppnts and in spite of a rash promise by dim that he v[ovld carry 
back to the car the person .,ho found ~ri trichil'm nanum, no one did. We did however 
find Collomia debili8 not the larsenii form but a white-flowered somewhat less 
attractive onp I thought, and verv attractive L:i,.nanthastrum. 

ThA following day 'l,1aS fine and we took thp r8ther expensive cablR car trip up 
Mt. Howard, a worthwhile AXpense as its terminus is at 8200 ft. TherA are paved 
footpaths so that thl'] DubUc ,dll not trampl~ the flO1.;~rs and it seems to work. We 
saw a good display of plants from thA paths including Synthyris missurica, Lupinus 
lyallii, Saxifraga bronchialis, yellow-flowered, ferny-leafed IVAsia, ranunculus 
sppcies, and Aster 8.lpigFmus. 10le dropped down from the peak and hikAd over to the 
ea.st peak and thf'ln on to higher ridges. Here .. JAre many plants, silvery foliaged 
P,riogonum and the pink DUstv Mal.den, Chaenactis alpina, with its grey intricately 
cut foliage, pent. procerus modestvs, and the ever-present wild §wospberry still 
struggling at 9000 ft t T-Ie werp pnthrallpd by the \ialloltJas so in spite of our orig" 
inal plan to po to thpBpartooth Hountains in Nontana WE': staved on to make the over
night hike to P.cho Lake in the Ragle-Gap '·Jildern0ss. 'Ibis was a sp"'ctacular trip 
but not notablE': lor flO1t~prs. \:e were too early for thAm and found a lot of snow and 
almost impassablA crpeks, T!ri th a thick layer of iCA on 'Rcho Le.ke itself. 

We stayed overnight at Hat Point on anothRr trip. At 7000 ft. was a bea~tiful 
viAW of the great canyon of thA Snake ;u.ver and the SAv8n Devils M01.mtains of Idaho. 
The meadows were seas of blllA; Penstpmon globosus, delphiniums and lupins in the 
moister areas, rock outcro]Js sprinkled T,Q th the compacti~allowa form of Lewisia col
umbiana, and the dI"'T slopps perfumed and grey >lith thp many members of the mint fam
ily, monardellas and sagps, T-Ji th thp f'ragilA and flppting f'lo>vprs of Linum and bril
liant red trumppts of Gilia a~gregata. A wonderful sunset to end the day and a res
olution to go next to thE': SevAn Devils. 

It was a long driyp for thos!") se::::minglY near mountains could only be reached by 
driving up and dOTrm and round and throDgh gr~a t canyons, through thp heat of LeTtlis
ton and at thp last thp 7000 ft. ascAnt to Heaven's GatA from Riggins, Idaho. The 
Se1Ten Dpvils Mountains hav'" so much m.orA than an intriguing namp - odd-shaped _ moun
tains 1.;i th lingAring sno'lA! patches, gj"j np' t.hpm th" appcarancA of leering devil facps, 
ospecially at sunset; beautiful lakps, and oxc~pt e.t "e-::kends, VA!"! few peoplp • A 
long ridge scramblp took us to thR Shc~p Lakes; probably this ridge "tras the most 
intpresting onA WA hikpd. Therp HE':rR masses of sil vpr eriogonurn plants, hundreds 
of Lewisia columbiana rosettes, pale pink-flowered, embroiderpd the roc~J outcrops, 
anrl Chaenactis alpina added its dus t~r pink flmJPrs to the rosy glNJ that pervaded 
the slopes. Eriophyllum le.natum, a dHarfcr form than our garden stalwart Oregon 
Sunshine, was gay and ve 1101'; and anothpr memorablp daisy was Hulsea algi da, also 
yel101';; thesp contrastpd splendidlv T,d th the bright blue-pr-rple spikes of Phacelia 
spricea. Judy fou.nd the tiny blue campanula, Hi th huge up-turnAd b8ll, growing in 
the highpst crF!vicps, which He have not bppn able to identify. 

All this time the weather was perfect but we knew He had to start north, and as 
'\,re drove through Lola Pass, the dark clouds gathored and a p,reat storm welcomed us 
to Montana. A couple of dull and rathE':r rainy days at Flathead Lake ,lith a snowy 
hike in the Jewel Jasin where Brythroniums were just unfurling golden blossoms, 
through Glacier Hational Park where all nature seemed again in the icy grip of Hinten 

Only vlhen we reachpd Banff in Canada did the weather improve and then flowers 
were fevY; we werE' just too early in this late late summer. 'Ibe trail to thF! Consola
tion Lakes from Moraine Lake near Lakp Louise must be one of the shortest and easiest 
hikes in the Canadian ~ockies as well as one of the most scenic. The most memorable 

~ 
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plant he~ was Saxif~ga oppoait1folia, deop pink flOwers on C'onipact matson the scree 
slope"s abovA the lakE'!s". And so vacationtimp runs out and after a last eOllple f of 
hikes in Canada"s GlaciE'!r Na tional ?ark in Rogers rass we .arri VE'!d home laden wi t!1 
apricotsartd chemAs' from thp' bountiful Okanagan Valley. 

And now it was August and the Coast Range W,6 emerging trom its 'blanket of·snow 
and still time for lots of trips, to Mount Garibaldi in B.~." to MOlmt Baker, to the 
Cascade Pass arpa of WaShington. ~erywherr the SE'!ason was late but by Labour pay 
things seemed to be catching up. That wepkenQ we sppnt at· Mount"Adams, . though we 
learned there that :9ird Creek meadows had bAen under thrE'!e teet of sn.ow.at'the begin
nihg of:' August. In thF' damp 3rAas Gentiana calycosa was ,in full bloom and wi thi t 
the daintiest mimulus of aJ,.l., M. primuloides. Caltha biflore was already in sead" 
at the lower elevations, as ,was Dodecatheon jeffrey±' Higher up everyilleadowplant 
sE'!P.med to be in bloom f"rom lupin to calochortvs; and in the higher' soree8 those choice 
morsels so coveted by F'Vpry rock gardener wpre npstled in theirrocky':hb,iles; ColIo1;~:J. 
debille var. larsp.nii, Lupinus ,lyallij., forms of PenstE'lJl'lonprocerus as well as it. 
davidsonii. 

'1 The following weekend WA made a last tt?p to the OlympiCS, mist shro,l!dtrd with 
"'still a few flowers, Campanula piperi and man,ylovely seed heads~ A.t:,d>so thl? ra.ins 

camP. but not to stay yP.t, the new snow meltpd again fl"otn the-.. tflountains and .. re hay€! a 
, brief Indian Summer stillt 

- - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...... - ., - - ...... - _~' ... OIl> ___ _ 

Trips BY M~. and Mrs. Kenneth Lodewiqk 

The Lodewick slide show known as "~he First.Ten Days of July"has alrMdy bel"ln 
shown several times. ' It's of our first trip, or rather first fQur trips. l'I0l1p.dirito 

·onp., into PenstF!!llon country this v!'>.ar.. WAstat'tAd for Lowder Mountain July 1 early 
'in th'pmorning. Lowder Mountain is on the border of the Thr~e Sistp!rs Wilderness 'in 
thp. Willamette National 'FOI'Pst, about 60 miles from our hameto,;m of ~ugene, It is 
also on the bor.der of ont" of tht.> two low-plevation valleys in Oregon that an'! st:L:!.l 

'unlogged; French Pet",. There were oncp.273 such vallf'YS; so you can see why we are 
fighta.ngto keep it unlogged. Lowder Mouptain itself used to be IndiansUll'.mer camp, 
v1here they made. pemmican and ran horse reCM on the square mile of flat top. Last 
July we found the top still snow covered except around the edges,'t ~ighty species 
of flowera- were in bloom along the trail, inclu4ing PenstE'mon ruEicola, !>~C:"~-!9:
weIlli, !. serrula tus, E. procerus brachyanthus and, in bud, f. ne!'!pr~~us. 'Iha t 
night in camp we met a high school teachp.!" who had just gotten a ,PhD inecol~gy 
(working on Larkspur) from Utah State Vniversi ty, and l-lho knew ttahpenstemons. 
July 2, . after a short hikl" among drier slope plants, we came hamefor a ,day of \-lork 
July 3. 

July 4 we led a group to Bohemia Mountain in the Umpqua National Forest (ad. 
joining the Willamette on the south and about two hours dri VP. fro.:n here j to visit 
both floWer gardens and gold mines. OnA of the mines on this mqUI'ltain was acti va 
until 1950, and may start up again. The top of the mountain is a rock garde:1 ",here 
~. rupicola, !. cardwellii, !. procerus brachyanthus and ~. ~~?E. grow l-;:!", thjn a 
few fept of paeh othpr, With l:. serrulatus nE'!arby. 

July 5 and 6 wern SPl'lTIt working and at home resting up and packinp- for ,. ." .. 

July 7, whpn wn p:Upd oursp.lves in thp. car and hpadAd north to Portland and 
, thpn east through thf' Columbia Gorgp.. It was dry and desolate from Hood tti vel' to 

P"'ndleton, though WP. did eat lunch with a flock of seagulls. The Grande ~onda and 
Wallowa ~vp.r vallp.vs arP green and beautiful, howp.vpr, under their mountain ran" 
ges, and thRV grow flowers WP. had npVp.1:' spen before. On a bluff abovp. the Minai.l 
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lU ver gorge we sa1,T Penstpmon vpnustus, Clarkia pv.lchella and Scutellaria angustifol
ius ;right bpsidp thp road. 

1i'p arrived at our motAl in EntpI'prispto find thA Place f1:11 of assorted penste ... 
maniacs, including Myrtlp H8bert, from li'lorida. ~ie rpnewed old friendships and met 
new peoplA, including Hr. and }1rs. Leonard Pollard. Hf? is a horticulturist working 
Hith_pfmts at Utah State Pniv"'rsity. (HoVlAver, he did not know thp man from our 
prAvioDs trip.) Tile rodp with the Pollards next day on a car-breaking trip in to the 
pine forAsts and flower-painted meadoVTs of thp Wallowa-i,oJhi tman National Forest. On 
the trip l·le met pight mor'" nAiN' pFmts: ~ €;lobosus (which itJe had seen in photos a 
friend took the vpar bAforA at :Slack Lake in Idaho), E.. rydbergii, E. pennE'llianus, 
I:. l .. ilcoxii, I:.. glandulos'vs, £.. speciosll.s, !:. lo]hiplJleanus and another v1edon 't remein. .. 
ber (no picturp). 

That night we discovered the onl'! Field Identifiers in the party wen' th8 ones 
we had brought with us. T.ihen peopl'" S,<lTAT thp IdAntifiers reall,r did ifTork in the 
field (and wprp we glad to find they did!) SomA of them decided to takp theirs along 
next time. 

Sunday morning the group i,.as scheduled to go up thp aerial tramway to Mt. How
ard, at the pdge of thA 14all01.ra Mountains. HOHf?Ver it snmved dOT.ffi to 6000 feet that 
night, and no onp plsA wantpd to €lO. IlIff') had boots, and wpnt, alonE' - except for a 
hundred Boy Scouts. The drivp goes past Wallowa Lake, a rectangular lake walled Qy 
glacial moraines. At the upper end is a resort ;,ri th thp tramway four milps straight 
up to the 8200-foottop of Ht. HOHard, wherF' the vipw of the ltlallowas (the Alps of 
Oregon) playedhidp and seek with us through thp clouds. Plants up there are stunted 
by wind and cold. Most ppople follO"l,- the rules, stay on the trails and don! t pick 
thp flowers, so it still looks like a garden. 'Ihe inch of new snov, had melted just 
enough for the inch-high alpine flowers to show through. We found one dwarfed pent, 
which we did not try to identify. Also a red clover, a :relIct-v pea, a ,,,,hi tF' phlox, 
Geum trif'lora and several golden mantle ground squirrels and one snowshoe rabbit, 
T"i th his snowshops on. 

Driving back WI" went through ~nterpris:; and LaGrande and turned south, then west 
for 20 milps up into the Blup Mountains. This was still the WalloHa-Whitman National 
Forest but a diffprpnt range, mainly docaypd granit~. At Anthony Lake, where Ken -
been some 30 years before, we camped. We hikpd to nearby -'Hack Lak r , the trail 
still partly snow covAred, and on up the granits ravine above until the snow got too 
depp. Flowprs here wpre mainly earlv onos lik(' r.;rythronil:m grandiflorum and Dode
oatheon alpinum. 

July 10 r.,re headed home (tirpd). After chaSing a bear dovm thp road \lli th our 
car, ~JC came back by a narrower but more inter8sting hight-lay, over a ridge of the 
Blue Mountains and dorm thp John Da~T RivAr valley to Picturr.> Gorge. Thpn over the 
sage hills to thp r:rookpd Hi ver Valley Tt!hich l'ITe follmvpd into Prineville. This took. 
us through thp Nalheur and Ochoeo National Forests befor'l; dropping d01-m into the 
Deschutes Valley and National "8"orAst. ?enstemons, lar€lp7~pnnC'>11ianus and venust1Js, 
made displays along the road, hut 'frTI=> hurripd on to ~1cK(::mzie rass, back in theWillam
ptte National war-pst, and home. 

August 13 We made our summer trek into thp Thrp8 Sisters i,Vildernpss (the 17th 
year for Ken) where we usually find P. davidsonii in sped. This year snow was still 
on the trail in mid-.A.ugu.st; somp npv';'r left before snowsstartF)d again Septpmber 23. 
l,fe ·saw f. procerus brachyanthvs in the creek at Whi te 3ranch,_l'. nemorosl:.S leaves 
in several places, a few davidsonii flowers, and spent most of a very pleasant day 
on snowfiplds. 

August 19 and 20 we camped with Kents brother and family (children age 5 to 14) 



Trips bY},hf> Lodelvicks, continued 

t, at Pamelia Lakf' in thp. Mt. JAffprson Wildernf"ss, which was low Anough to escapethun
derstorms and rain highpr up. Four of us hikf"d to higher lakE's, passing one nice 
pa tch 0 r r. nemorosus and J:). serrula tus Just befpre Wf" fpumd the trail again (It had 
peenwash'Ad out). Thf! nf"xt morning WA all paekad up and then took a short hike along 
the lup. i,\1hE"n Wf' returnpd, 1obin's backpack was missing. \'Jhen you get too many peo
plf! in the wilderness, some of them are the T.,)'!'ong sort. Luckily insurance helped us 
on replacing thp eqliipmpnt. 

On September 16 we drove with Robin'S parents and their canoe to Sparks Lake 
at the south end of thp Three Sisters. This trip was a return for them to a place 
thpy visited in 1926, .and a first :for Ken. The lake has anI" edge of rough lava 
blocks, with inlets and islands. On thf> rocks werp patchf"'s of ppnstemon, probably 
rupicola. WArd lik0 to come back to Sf!8 it in hloom. 

-'!"">--------- ----

Trips by noy Davidson in 1971 (hpld over for somf' forgotten reason) 

(Oct. 16) I made some short day-trips from thE') ranch this summer, vizt 

1. Colockum Pass; P. G<. irdneri was fabulous, this in Jl'ne. 

2. Wallowas: on the Upper Sheep Crpek road, past of JosAph. P. fruticosus, 
the finp-st 8010rs. 'I1ich vio1et-hlup.s on compact plants. This is not typ
ical of ssp. serratus, not ~r('\t likR the entire-leavAd lI\vallowa form" 
typically appears. 

Very top rate 

3. Blue Hts. above thp Grande Ronde, Ht. Hisf"ry, etc. Penne l1ianu5 

4. Lick Crpek Sunmit, past of ~!fcCall: idahoE'msis, profusions of flowers. 

5. Tlaha-Zaza, Craigs Mts., Idaho: serratus; recollected tho variegated onA I 
once named I Zaza'. ~rianthprus also. 

Then a long trip from the 'iobacco Root Mts. Homeward the "hard wayll, through 
the w.ilderness that is central Idaho. From Dillon, vJest ovp-r Lpmhi Pass: Found . 
montanus, having drivpn right bv, and closp pnough to have spit on it, back in 1963. 
Found it in shifting rocks of a VAry stRAP talus beloH cliffs. Good sAed. This is 
thA most distinct leaf; it rpminds me most of thp oar!"pttiap doTt!n in thp Columbia 
Gorge-- not that the two would ever be confuspd, howpver~ Then to Salmon City and. 
south up thp ?anspmeroi Riw'r into the Lost 11iver Range, over Double Springs Pass 
and southward again. In limf"stone Has the most delightful diminutive species; as 
far as I can determine, it must be i.'cmstpmon brpvis as collectAd by Nelson & Nc.3ride 
in this area and describpd by Nelson. Howpver this has bppn (with ver'oJ good reason, 
I've no doubt) submerged within ? humilis Nutt. (>xGray. Thf" spAcies into which 
P. cinerpus (Hhich .. Ie spp so profusely in the pumico-cinder about :Spnd, Oregon) has 
also bp submergRd. Cronquist savs trAnother dwarf form, with consistent11T narrow 
leaves, occurs in the Lost liver ~IIountain area of Idaho, but is not confined to. high 
elAvations.1t Ahat This is it .. 

-------------------------------~----------

Exploring in 1972 Gussie Schooley, MontAzuma, N. M. 

This yAar TtTaS spActacular in New Mexico for i). jam<>sii. Erma ~)ilz and I have 
pondered the possible rpasons. Does it act likA a biennial? lias last year exactly 
right and dormant sRAd made the plants that bloomed so profusrly this year? I movAd 



'Px!Jloring in 19722 continuc:>d GussiE' Schooley, Nontczuma, N. H. 39 

more pinks into my l-rild Rarden, as I like them better than thl'> lavender-blue onps. 

Thr->n the barbatl1s tOrrf"rt came on, and we h,wp gone up the mountains and down 
to the big escarpment ranging from 4,000 to 13,300 fept, and eve~r place waIve gone 
(except abovp timberline) thG count~J side is dotted with brilliant spikes of red. 

TATe went up to Evergrpen Valley where in 1965 I found the ODP plarit with y"'llow bloom, 
and here .. lerp robvst plants of rAd but Dpver a?ain have we seen that startling sight 
of a nice '.Tplio'Vl stalk. How thankful I am that after I marked the plant, no one 
took the bloom and I got my seed stalk. 

DespitE" the drouth our Oactus H:ill Has pink with ambiguus bpCAusr nobody plse 
knQl,-Js ;'The rC' it is. 

Mv hybrid S1,.arm of fpI).rileri x sPcl'ndi florus continups to flourish, and some of 
it hides among trppsand misses that miserable mowing machine the highway department 
sE)nds out. 

I havp pictures 'of a little penstAmon jewel taken north of Vernal, Utah, where 
thejunipet'-pinyon is just giving place to pin p • I feel surp it is caespi tasus but 
do I dare iabel it such? Growing by it is onp that may be a Eroceri but bigger 
blooms than those lIve gro .. m. Then on the north side of thp: Uintahs ncar the Flam-

"ing GorgE' I found on"" that is nither :2. pachyphyllus or ostArhoutii. The close-up 
shows the staminode filling the throat more than any other pnnt l8ve seen. Near it 
was a six-inch charm"'r that made me think of a dwarf l'. jamp.sii. 

Short trip to the Jackson Holp region Frances Burrell, Lovell, Wyo. 

Tho Jackson Holp sepd-gathering trip "ras half fiasco and half puzzling. Anned 
wi;ththe Bullptin trip compilation story and grpat desire to find speds of the pents 
mf"ntionpd for that area, He dedicated the Labor Day l,-Jeekend to that purposPo While 
the dew was still heavy we started out the first morning over Teton Pass and I immed
iately got sidetrack0d on A most promiSing path, leaving Clark at the car and for
getting thp time. So whpn I returned, hI" thought that I must havp surely found thA 
Mother Lodp. But I had to reply that I had just been smplling the damp woods, 
tl,.i tching my nose in ecst8.S~T. 

From then on we were lost as to purpose or results. DPspite climbing the huge 
cuts of thp new highNR'T, I could not find any pent, lpt alono P. cyananthus subglab
.£!:. Then the viPI'\iS lrl8re so gorg8ous that until "Te reachF'r) Palisade l?eservoir I 
,lTas just ster-ping myself in bpaut,T c But at :?alisade or along it in spveral stops 
we found magnificent stands of unusually t::11l, veMT floriferous pents in heavy seed, 
an 'i. ",7e gathpred seed like crazy. Unfortunat~l:T, therp. again sppms to bp. a differ
P1l98 of opinion as to ",That it is. 

Again we spttleddoTt-m to looking l1"ith A stop in mind for thp Alpine meadows 
1..Jhere we trl8rA supposed to find cvananthus ssp_ cyananthus in profusion. Horrors 1 
We forgot to I?top and just bUlled on through Highway 26 along the" Snakp iu ver for 
another chance at the beauty (cyananthus). As we stopped at one point to look for 
speds, we saw four kaY<:ickscomingdmm thE" Snake and bango, onp overturnei. It was 
so exciting watching the rescup, the fight talk given to persuade thphaplpss indi
vidual to continup, and then. thcsAtti ne- off' again that we forgot about pents once 
more. 

The next day we tried .aggj.n and If m rathpr glad we didn I tmakp too much of an 
effort., for evidC'ntl'T 'Hhat 1·7P thought s1-:ould bE" strictus are not, but heaven only 
kn01.vs wha t t hey a r p • 



ThereJ~ a great moral attached to all of this" and that, is neverto,go,-aftP-r 
seeds or pents that you have never seen. 

" .. - - - - - - - ---
Trips by Mrs. Chet Chatfield, Seat'tle z ~ashingtoI} 

Instead 6r going to the regional mf!eting', from '\'1hich we weI'!" barred by' unexpect
ed guests from out of town, WA 14Rnt three weeks later t'o.r a ff!w days ,to the Si-ntiam 
and McKenzie Pass arPas in Oregon. The weather Was perfect. We parked our trailer 
at Blue Lake in the trees by a rushing stream. Many of thp. floW:9rs blooming along 
thf!Santiam road' werogone , including thpRhododendrons , but by turning o.ff the,' main 
roads to lake roads, the ski area, etc., we found some interesting plants. 

The most iriterMtlng p~nstRmonwas growing in lew creeping mats on'the tJ,lIllbled 
black lava rock of McKenzie ?ass. It also grew in thp. coarse red 'soil edging the' 
road, and a few plants were still in bloom there. These pents have thick'roundish' 
leaves, smooth edges, and look almo::;t sedum-like at first glij,nce. F\"Qm our Fipld 
Id~ntifier from the Lodew1cks' I think this is davidsoni;i. var. davidsonii,.:,' ,Even ~he 
seeds_,checkoutunder a glass. (It is interesting to note thc!t.ttie sEleds of my ot1:ler 
davi'dsonii,highS.raM with.different leaves, are quite qifferentun.cier the glass.) 
Ihaveihe Same plant growing in the garden and never knew its name!" Is any-one fam
iliar with this plant fratfi,McKenzie l)ass? 

~ 
I collected a few ' seedlings of Lupinus lyallii and they are doing well in scree. 

Found a sky-blue fGlnll up in the ski area where the ground had been churned up by'mach
ines. Took one but don't know if. it ~~ll makf! it or not. No seedlings this time. 
1.180 a 3" Eriogonum gt'owing in what seemed pure sand. Too,k some cu.1;>t,;ings of a vel
vety gray one by the roadside also. 

~ , 
,Among scrub pine, near the top of the pass, we found quite a stand of atittlS 

pure' white Ca;lochortus with gold 'markings in the cup .Thesew~X'f' ~about 8-" high and' 
well guarded bv millions of mosquitoes. These tnosqui top's did not bother us in tne~ 
oppn at, all; only in woodpd areas. We tried to follow the Crest trail intoalakp , 
thruthewoods, but were .drl vpn back. 

This whole area is most intAresting from about the time of the WalloWa trip' 
through Jul v. 

On June-' 17th Rov DavidsOn lAd &. group of ARGS members to the Colo~'Pa8s . 
area, northeast ot' Ellf'nsburg. Tjming and weather were perfect and Jl:>y knew just 
where to stop to find the most interesting plants~ This is such a vast area that a 
good guide is a gJ"eat asset. 

The next day, SundaY', some of us who had stayed over followed the Cliffte1f1.,ees 
up the Tanium Cref"k road, southwest of Ellensburg. The rest of the party went on 
thru, and came out at the Cle Elum, but we had' to turn back after' a hit to pick up 
our trailer in Klickitat. Coming down the TaniUtllCreek road, westoF>ped at a WErst 
hills:ide coverAdwi th P. fruticosus at the' height of their bloom. l~aikingdown among 
them, I found a mi+k-wh1tP. form with long, narrow flowers, some of thp. tuoos almost, 
closAd, a littlp. like P. rupic61a in form. ThisC)~as an' old plant, having-:aharo., 
time, with many dead leaves and branches. 1men Ch""t dug a;'rooted cutting fat' me from 
one side, he thoti~ht it might bRgrowing over a huge rock. ' A short distance away 
away was a ice-blue plant of the same ve~t narrow flower form. Th:is was such amass 
of bloom it was diff.icult to find any cuttings at all. All the blue pents se~ed to 
be the usual flower rom and with little variationincolor~' Such a fine trip, 
both days. ' 

- - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Mr. Charles Thurman, Mead, Washington 41-46 

. ~te havp be8n a lot of places since thi.'l rpgional mAE'ting in June, collecting for
our gardens and SAen a lot of country and a lot of miles on the old pickup and en
jov",d thpm all. Perhaps the most interesting place', if such is possible, ""as on a 
lO,391-foot DAak in central Idaho 1..rherp I found, of all things, the most prickly 
~ibes Ih2vE' pver seen gro~dng right on top in granitp talus. It was a pretty thing, 
sol riug one for myalpinp scree, along with P.pilobium obcordatum, Potentilla brpvi
folia, Collomia dAbilis, Tijriogonum ova lif0 lium, Aster?, Erigeron?, Ranunculus?, etc. 
pte. The sad part of it t·ms th<1t it WRS late 0vpning and a thunderstorm waS approach.,.. 
ing and I don't want to bp caught in any such place under those circumstances. So . 
We got out pronto, but 1tJ'ill~£ack another YPAr and explore some alpine lakes and 
screAS below the peak. Oh yes, also Ponstcmon humilis var. brevifolius and a Draba. 
Still failed to find S'rnth8ris pinnatifida, "l-Thich was my main objective; so will have 
to go back and sparch for it next year. Therp just isnTt enough time to cover ~he 
areas onA visits whAn you arE' '-lorking and h8.ve to hurry back to work. Hope I am not 
too decrepit to do these hills after I retire. 

-----------------------------------------
Altha Miller, Issaquah, Hashington 

1"1'12 had a short two-day trip OVA!' SnoqualmiE' Pass and saw a good many penstemon 
in bloom. On Blewitt Pass they wrr0 at the ppak of hloom and formed huge, round 
masses or rather clumps somE'times six feet across, all along the banks beside the 
highway. en a side road off thA Snoqualmie Pass highway (east) the top of one grey 
rocky cliff W[lS covered ,..ri th brilliant scarlet P. rupicola. ? gairdneri was just 
bpginning to bloom on (jolochum Fass along T.ri th the same blue -penstemon we had seen 
on Blewitt Pass. There .. TerA a fe,,,, differpnt ppnts along the road going up to Colo
chum Pass which I didntt have a chance to observe closely. The flower was a light 
blue and l{aS arranged in l.rhorls around the fairlv tall stem. I canT t remember ever 
seeing this one before. 

The penst0mon in our garden bloomed morp profusplv this year than ever bpfore. 
Could it bf' that our long, cold 1fJinter was the reason? 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

Don T t grumble ! cause Yol:.r ,{ork is hard 

and your rE;wards are fe"r. 

~member thdt the mighty oak 

~ias once a nut like you. 



1l~-46 ..... 
Of~ANIC PEST CONTROL 

spnt in by Frances Burrell 

(by Earl Aronson, AP Npwsfeaturp) 

Interplahting is an oxcellpnt organic mpthod of pest control in the garden • 
. The svstE'!m is, simply, a matter of arranging plants to good advantage. 

~se growers rPport that garlic planted near roses guards against blacksp8t, 
mildew and aphids. No aesthptic harm wil:i. oomp from this combination. Geraniums 
planted among rosps or grapE"s are effectivE" tovlard off Japanese beetles. Parsley 
near roses kpeps away rosp beetles. 

Marigolds planted where npmatodes and eelworms are found or susppcted in the 
soil will bE" to pood advantage since they have proven toxic to soil worms. So are 
calendula, salvia and dahlias, according to Organic Gardening Magazine. 

For aphid control plant coriander and anise (annual herbs), or tansy and rue 
(perennial herbs) near roses. 

Pyrethrum, or paintpd daisy, and Feverfew (c. parthenium) help with general bug 
control, and basil in a bordpr or potted on a patio or terrace helps control. flif'ls" 

Hot peppe'r scattpred npar bushes repels dogs and will discourage chewing insects. 
1f~e suggest you combinp pepper with a wptting ag'ent to help it cling to plant leaves. 
Grind several pods in a blendpr or otherwise, add an ('qual amount of water, and a 
teaspoon of dish-washinr detergpnt. The lattpr will hold thp insect to the plant. 

For spider mite control mix one half cup of buttE'rmilk "1i th four cups of wheat 
flour and five gallons of water. The mites stick to the foliagE" and die as the 
spray dries. 

Brown sugar and tartar emetic is an old-faShioned pest control. The sugar 
attracts insects; the emetic CBUSPS internal disturbance. Stale beer will lure 
snails and slugs into hottlAs, whprp they arA trapped. A pan 1rU th a bit of beer 
will drown them or gl"t them so drunk they can't crawl out. 

Aphids also may bA controlled v.Ti th lights and colors. Aluminum foil, which re
flects the sky's ultra-violpt rays, confusps aphid~,causing them to movp to something 
grepner. The aphid, v.TP arE" told, orients itsolf to thE" sky, taking off toward it 
and landing away from it. Disoriented aphids crash into thp foil. They arA supposed 
to think it is the s~r. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --
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DENMARK }fr. Hugo Thomsen, Ika5t 

(&D. 18, 19:71) I thi~ it is our wet winters WI'th theirve'ry' variable tP.ITlpera
turAS that' make trO'liblp in kflflping such plants as Di'anthu.s and i'enstAmO'n of the 

,Anularlus spction o 

On account of lack of timfl and th"" wet weather wJ garden has been very mu.ch 
neglected this autumn, I have not yAt gottpn around to making the new background 
pl41nting' for my ,still rather incomp'lpte new rock gardpl1~ 

I havE" a lot of Viehmp,rpr and SaskatO'on hybrids and some eas,tern Penstemon spec
ies,andthev are all in pots plung'td in the frames~ It,vras prflviolJ,slv my plan tQ, 

'USfl them in the new background planting for the rock ~arden when I get it rea~, 
but 'now I have so many young plants in thA framps that it perhaps would b""a better 
idea to makE> a sppcial €!arden for them-, The area (60 x 36 feet:' w~ere myoId rock 
garden was is still unused o It is surroundpd by tn>es ~nd shrubs on the south and 
east sides and thE" house on the north sid'"' ~ , , 

,The approximat<=>l\T 30 plants of fenqtpmon hallii that I have, rai,sed from s€E"ds 
are still in the bE"st conditione TheV arE" in pots plunged in the framAs and will be 
planted out in the garden in spring" Although I have never seen :1tsflowers I think 
it will bA a beautiful rock garden plant., but thA reports ill thf> BullE"tin tell that 
,it is hard to keep. "", ' 

, M~st of the Dasanthpra seedlings are doing well, but I have lost some of them 
"n~A';in thp autunmo It has mainly b"'en Penstemon bm"rettiae :aUd. some of the Das~
thera hybrids that did not likA the wet weather" The rE"marning plants ar8 now cov
ered with glass to keep the rain out. 

1M Goroff mpntions tha't air) light ard drainage aJ;',e the, rrios:t, ,important factors 
in /?l'bwing thp Dasantheras. That has also been my e~p,rience "But under my condi
tions therf'l is another factor which sppms' important ~n'd t~hat is a cool root-runG In 
myoId rock garoen I of'ten obser;red that plants placed among stones of reasonable 

," 'sd.z'e, sO thet thp sun ~.as not ablA to bakp the soil arou,nd, them, have done bp.tter 
than others ~.ji th nO' protection at alL , '. 

BecausE' I lost so many Dasanthera seedlings last YAarby fungus attack I have 
tried a new seed~grcwing procedure this year and th8 rAsults have been much bf'tter 
than ever beforA. In 1970 the seed pans were placed under mist from sowing until 
the seedlings vlPre about one centimet~r high or a little m,017e. It was at th~t time 
that the seedlings suddenly died~, This year the seeds "rAre sown verI early in pans 
nlungpd in an open fr!'m9 so that tl1PV ,verA exposed to all the .leather of the la1;e 
wintern 1.JhF'n the gAnn.'.nation started,< tiLP pans l·wre T'lOved to thp mist equipmpnt in 
the greenhouse so that I did not havp to ",ror.:ry about if thpy got the proper watering 
while I was ,-larking at~he factor!, 8el t \;~en the roots of thR yOt'ng seedlings had 
gotten a hold in thp. soil the pans w~rA again pLaced in a shady open framp so that 
thE'!Y got plenty of frpsh air, ' 

(Sept .. 12, 1972) vlhen the robin aL.:'i,,;pd I HalO busy maki:c1g pAat beds for my 
largp collection of ~ricacpae, Primulas 2r.d Gnntim:..s, The fev; frames in. the shade 
were going to be overcrowded. 

The summer has bAen het and dry here 0 To mp many of my i..)enstAIllons have bpen 
disappointing this vear. In ,~prinf and early summer the shrubbies looked fine, but 
during July and August some of the b8st onps havp been dying back and have lost 
many o~ thAir branchAs~ 



Denmark Hr. Hugo Thomsen, continued 

Thp most bpautiful Dasanthpra, in m;r garden was a hybrid from Bruce Meyers I seeds. 
It was a cross betwp.~n ? rupicola a~~~_and :. 'Martha ~yP.' The flowers were bright 
pink and the plant was ball-shaped, which was rather unusuRl among my Dasantheras. 
It was just such a plant that I have been looking for during the last few years, and 
I hope that other valuable plants will appear next year among the small seedlings I 
hav~ from Bruce Meyers I s~eds. 

The plants I got from Scotland several years ago of y. davidsonii are still the 
most robust of all thp Dasantheras in my garden. I ~"lOuld only Hish that the flowfOlrs 
WfOlr9 bright pink. Last ;re8.r (1971) I raisE'd some plants of lJ. davidsonii from seeds 
collected by MClJhail on I-it. Adams. These plants look very similar to thosp. from the 
Scottish nurse rv , but thr:> Mt. Adams plants covld not stand full sun here during thf' 
summer and now I ha'TP only a fewlf'ft in a shady frame. Are there different pcologi
cal forms? 

P. newberryi has not been a success, but one of mv gardening friends living on~ 
eight milps from hpre has a large plant gro~r:ing 1Tiporously on an east-facing slope 
among his dwarf ilhododendrons where it g""ts f1.111 Sl.'ll thf' first half of the day. It 
was from exactly the sam"" source as my single plant. Perhaps I shol'.ld movE'! it to a 
similar position. 

P.rupicola has donI'" well h""rp in-only. half shadl", find at prAs~nt I am building 
a rock bed for American alpines in connpction ~Qth the new peat gardpn. Here I will 
place my best plants of P. rupicola. I have such a bAautiful form raised from seed 
collected by Carl Rnglish, Jr. at th~ nhinook Pass a fAW years ago. Only a few flow
ArshavA appeared on thpse plants until noVl. 

The Viehmerer and Scharf hybrids havp been rather disappointing to me and I have 
spl~cted onl,r 3 plants out of about 250 for further l~_se. Most of all thpse hybrids 
had 2'-3-foot stems,' 1,ri th very fev.T basal leaves. Such plants T,ToLld p"lrhaps look beau
tiful in a herbaceous border, where the lower parts of thp plants would be hidden 
by other plants. The three plants I have selected have all a prominent tuft of basal 
leavps similar to those of P. hallii but alit tle large r. '1\,0 of the plants had stems 
15 inchAs high and with flowers of the most bF'autiful salmon color. These two hyb
rids were so well-proportioned that thAv do not need to bp partly hidden by other 
plants. They were raispd from Viehmeyer seeds H70-36 and H70-47. The third Vipnmey
er hybrid looked almost likA a large P. hallii and the flowers had almost the same 
color. 

P. hallii has flowered here for the first time but no seeds were set. To me it 
is not a spectacular plant and it 1-vas aLmost overlooked b',' visitors, - pArhaps bp.
cause I had so many Gentians of the verna and acaulis groups blooming at the same 
time and thpy ahrays drav.r the attrmtion of the visitors. 

Of thE' ~e.stern Penstemons I am very fond of P. smallii. I have only a few 
plants but will raisp addition21 seedlings so that I can h~ve it at different places 
in the garden. It looks hAautiful even out of flowers because it has beautiful 
leaw~s. 

P. hirsutus hal) been a disappointment becaus" all the plants I have raised from 
sPAds marked "pink fo:nn" had all thp usual pale violpt color. Thpy went to the com
post heap. I have never had any of the improved color forms described in thp Bulletin. 

Thp hot s~~er seems to be something favorable for Penstemon caespitosus, and all 
my five plants have done well, but t'ntil now no flowers. I do not know to what sub
s~ecips they belong, because I have no botanical descriptions of the Ericopsis. 
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Bais~ngPenstemons from seeds ~as net been very successful this year because I 
got 'most of thp seeds in thp late spring and few of the Dasantheras have geminated. 
Only seeds ofrupiccila (sl'mt to me by Kristian Fenderson) have germinated perfectly, 
a~d ~ ~ave new about. 50 fine plants of thpsec 

I have read So' much about thp Habroanthus but never have seen other than P. 
halli~. and ,therefore I havp SO'I .. '11 thp, following: caryi, g.qrI'l?ttii, leiophyllus, payet
tens is, perinellianus, speciosus, and tidestromii. Only P. pennellianus and caryi' have 
germinated well. i'p. tidestromii and ?~ speciosus not at all. 

I have sown a let of Sruce Meyers f hybrid seeds but got almost no germination, 
but the seed pans will he kppt until next 1rear. I pxpect good germination in the 
early. spring. 

----...----
Mrs. Geoffrp,T Williams, Vancouver, British Coll1mhia 

We-too. tried peat pots but did not seem to manage them very well. INe plant our 
,'Seeds in Peatlite which iN~ concoct oursplves from peat, perlite and sand, and find 

this, works ~Tell 1.1A do add a small ameunt of fertilizer. We allow the seeds to' 
freeze eutside and bring somA of thpm in to grow tnder fluorescF'llt lights. With the 
couple of hundr""d loOtS 1.JE' have at the moment, this is only a small percentage. The 
seedlings ceme alon? very well if one can avoid dryinp" occt. Thpn of course comes the 
problem of hardening off. T,-je used vermiculite in place of the perlite on€' vear and 
it became sticky and mushy when wet. perlitpst:>'3ms hettf'ir in ev~ry way~ 

Our first collpcted peristemon was i.J. scouleri, nOvl I believe cqnsidered to be 
P. frnticosu:s var .. scouleri.. It grows in great prefusion along the rocky cliffs in 
the Fraser Canvon right beside the highl.vay, and in late May it is a magnificpnt sight. 
We collected our original plant from a sandy bank where it was eas~r to get a geo.d 
piece of root. ~J .sC'Oul€'ri is a consistentl;; good bloomer, with lavfmder flewers of 
good 'si~e. It doeS gr01.J more rapidly in our rainy coastal climate than in its -dry 
interior home, but it responds ,.Jell to prvning and c>veI"J piece pruned off seems to 
root! 

Fenstemon davidsonii, in both vare davidsonii and var. menziesii, are among the 
joys of Mte high mountains, and w~Jile they ?rOH 1,rell in thA ,garden and can be easily 
propagat.jb'y cuttings, 'not every plant blooms well. ~fe de havp one rt:>ally good bloem
ing form of var. davidsonii vd th its deep purple blOoms And shiny green foliage which 
almest, but never quite, rivals its monntatn-grov,Ting brothers. 

lienstembn procerus seems fairly easy to please, but itdoesnlt attain quite the 
same glory of depp blup bloom in thp garden as it does in the '\i.rild. i'. procerus var. 
tolmi"'i from high up on Ht. Baker grov.JS well too hut rarely has morC' than one bloom. 
I keep moving it and hope that one day I will find a place morA to its liking We 
hay€' now added var. formosus (grovm from a cutting takfm in the We.llowas) to our 
collpction. 

?enstemon rupicola has no~! found a home that it likes and We love its grey fol
iage and contrasting pink flm.Jers. r\ newberryi is larger and a good bloomer. It 
often gi VAS a spcond display of pink flowers in fall. 

?enstemon serrulatus albus is a long-time i~habitant of the garden and has now 
been joined by the more common ;Jurple form wr.d.ch ",e collected as a c1.!.tting this sum
mer. 

Penstemon angustifolius was g-iven to vs as a spedling several years ago. I am 
net surp that it is correctly named, but it does have narrO't¥ dark green foliage and 
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manv deep red flowers with loVely markings. It is ~rathp.r tal:! .tor the rock gar
d(!'n, but if I can bring myself to cut off thp first nowe~r bud~:,it produceS many 
lower-growing flower stms ast! result. Tha nowers are long lasting and the plant 
is still in bloom as I write on a glorious late October day. (Note by ~~tor: P. 
angustifolius npver has red flowprs. This is something else.) 

Fp. richardsonii, barrettise, procerus modestus, eug~ucus, cardwellii andhi.r
SJltus minim us are all pents we havp grown from seed in thl" last couple of years~'o 
far only"P. richardsonii has bloomed, but what a beautyl Generally speaking we have 
good gennin8.tion of seed from the tiXchange thotlgh we alw8.ys seem to lose a good num
ber of spedlings whilst we are away on summer vacation. 

We have several pents that we are unable to identify-- on~ low-growing salmon
pink beauty and several taller hprbaceous. on"'s which I think must be eastern species. 

- HOw we need an identifier for thp eastern species. Ken Lodewick's identifier h~~ , 
pro,red most useful this vear. The most noticAable llniaentified pent. is one ~i.:eh:, 
was given to US whpn we first movpd here, by a npighbour who said it was P. menziesii. 
It may b~ a variety or pprhaps a hybrid 'ofP. fl"UticoisuB and 'has \deep purPle nowel'S' 
shiny Serrated leaves and f!row$ about eight inches tall. It growei~') easily and looks 
so lovely that it has been passed over the garden fence frequently and is now t9,Qf3 
seen in,. almost pvery garden in the area. 

_ .. - .... - .. ------------
- ~ - - <~ - - - ~ -

Mrs. R. C. Conboy, Barneby, B~C. 

(Feb. 23) Most of the shrubbies I grow need to hav.ebroken branches, winter 
damagpd, removed; and old seed pods, missed last season, taken off. Leaves on most are a 
dull red CQ,loul"at thi$ tim~. 

rTprQpagat'Ad qu1.tea number of pla:p.ts of. P •. dp.vidsonii mensiesi;i. last year and 
plantea'themabout on anVE'Xpospd bank a:rea as 8:)il holders, to fom nice matted car
pets:. They have grown nicply and shorld add much to baJl'e areas of previous years •. 
I have also used some of them in step-down areas, between paving blocks, with Campan
ula garganica. If thev bloom together, a lovely picturp should bp the result. I hope 
they r~ain mats, as tbey usually do, becausp thpy are in a walk-~ver area. 

(~1ay 27)' I am plea$~d with the fine li ttl~ mats that nAW seedlings of ~. pini
folius have made, planted in sharp scree. Hope thev will bloom. not as several plants 
I had foY' "p.ars, which npver gaw· me. a Sign of bloom. 

Several of the dwarf bedding types survived thp winter and are blooming in soft 
pastAl tones. 

Of my various shrubbies, it is very obvious that any that have intrusion of other 
plants growing npar them suffpr severe di0-back. Always have to do a lot of trim·"~ 
ming in spring. And I have found they do like a dressing of mushroom manure - or it 
I had steer manure they would get it. All my shrubbies bloom vigorously, so thpy 
must deplete the soil and nped a good nourishing top dressing each year. 

- - - -. -- - - - - - - - ~- - - - - -- - - ~ - - - - - --- - - - - - - - --
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c. "r,Rais~!i.ng~l'P~temonS' :from: S'eeds.l1a:s-~not· beetl"very- sud'6'ess"ful thls year ·Qe.~au~ I 
g~.m~. ~~"tfiF!:.~e~'iITdih:e· late $t:ri.n~ and few .?f the~ss.t1th~f!1s·liav~.~.ge~;ted. 
pnty ~eed§.llof.;rnpi~.oli..(.sfmt· to lI1ff'SY~rist!i.an Fenderson). havA geminated perfectly, 

• ~d;f. !l~1l'e ~9W; ~~tt t . 50 £ine 1 plants·' of! thp"se • 'co • ' :. ,'." • 

. . 
I have read so much about th8 Habroanthus but never have seen other th~~ P • 

. q.al;Lti~ a:ng=t~re1'oreL! Mvp:. so'tVIJ:,tl1~.,.'\t!ol.l~j1j.ng.: caryi, .garrett:11" .1M:~~lllls, .payet
,,;~~z:~~~,:':p,pn€iIJ;I~Us, spec1oaus', and tidestr6mii. Only p! p~nnel:r.iaoos\a·~~c~l-y±;~hav~ 
\.".ge~na~q\~El'llyJlRp .. ::,tidestromii.,;afid'P •. speeioBUs not §it all. "'" J.'. • 

\J;\.' <~~' , ; , A ! . r :' ' i: 
, .. 

':t"have sown a lot 
but the seed pans will 

~.., " ,,__ '.,' ,Ii!', ''':, '~*', 

of '9ruceMeyers t "hybrfd seeds out got 'almost no 'germination, 
he kppt until next year. I F!XPACt good germinatign in the 

t ' " ;, '»d 

.. Eta.,r~ "sPr:~g.""'i··\\;;' 
_ :~':{::, . 'i _D~r~r ... ~" £;·:3 __ ~l_ _ > __ ....... _ _ _ ~<_ ,., .... '. -'i:' "~ '.'';''';-J.' __ - ''''-~ - - - . r - - .- -: _. - - ,~... - '"t~) i ' r > • • 

~,£:j .'~" :"t! ,; • " . . , '. '¥ " "" '-. 

'" ,.:MTlh :OAi!5ffp'~v ,WillIams, V:ancot1ver, Bri,tisp '9:9J"1.1mp;lq.. 
; ; ~" , , i, '. V( ;'''')'', ~ k ' '':' f4. ,," " 

t~o;~~r;iied 'p~at ;pot~':2:!fut'dia;ncrt·.~l'1eni to m~nage<;i}{~~q v'e,ry. well.' 5~e, p:lal}~ rRllr 
.· •. ·~~t'f51~; :i:,~.&atl±te whiph'vip ,ooncoc'tout"splvA'S fr()~ ;pAat". ~~rli i::p .. fna sar;f:l)~~a.J'fin4; 

t,}1~~ w~rlca:!lTlfl:h.1:<rp,: doad1:t a 'smail amount' of fA'rti+-~zer<We: .~J;l,cw the;~~eds tt()L';; 
freeze 'Outside and bring sernA of thp,m in to grew l:tJ.der f!u.erescAht lights • With the 
couple of hundrpd pets vl,e'tlave,. a,t ,:the moment, this is .only a·, small· percentage.' ''l'h~ 
~e~dling's 'come' alouf ver.r well if one can avoid drying out. Then 'Of course comes thF! 
problem of hardening 'Off. :,is used vermiculi;te in 1Placp.,'¢)\f ,the perli ti'!ionf' year and 
it became sticky and mushy when 'rATet. perlite"§e8'nis"bi:3'tter'fnev'ery-'way:: . , 

. ' 

• ()Uf, !~:rs~ c'611~c~e'd"peij~t~lTlon y~~. £::0, ,s.cou1ffr:i·;-'nowI· believe considered: to<;~~r 
P. firuticdsusvat. sc'ouleri. It grows in great prefusiQu,along thertllcky cliffs··i:i¥ 
the Fraser Canyon right beside the highway, and in latA May it is a magnificpnt sight! 
We cellected ;eUI.:0I'iginal ;p,;la+lt.i.'roma'·s,andy bankwhertrit was easy to get'a good. . 
p:ilece ~!~r :r~ot.,-~~t,·;~~eQU1~tt rs' ~. CQ~;:isten;fQl.Y geed '.,bloomer, with lavE!nder f~iMersJ8f 

'goed'size .':~IIt dO~13 grow )no~e' .I'?-pidly, in,ourrai&y cQa$tal 'climat1e than i'n i ts;dij'! 
intefi'or :hom8 but. it, rpsPQnds weI1 >t.~.,p.rolling and pve~"Cf;:p-iece p~ed.6ff seems t'O, 

'reot1" !., .! 

Pensi'Pm:on :d~V:rab'~~ii, in both var.! davids~ni'i and var.' menzieszii, are among the 
joys 'Of .~~ !h~ghJm~.p"G~:ipl:!!, ancl: whiJ"ethF!Y flrow welL;in .the g.ar.den' and {can be eas. il.Y 
p:rop~ga.t)'t);y:. cutt1.n~~'!!.I1ot ef/ery R,f.anthloems well. : ,:We. do) hav'P.;ene really goog:J2~Q~

;~1ngrornrbf' v<'ir. davidsoriii with its. df'!ep purple ,bloo,ms ,and shinY" greerr foliagR'itm;ch 
almest, but nF!ver quitA, rivals its meu,ntain-grm.1ing brothers. .. . . 

:Pen'stEfutbtrprbc%'rus seems fairly easy to please,'butTt doesn't attain'quite'trte 
same glery of deF!p blue bloom in the garden as it does in the wilde Po procerus var. 
to1m.~Aifr9~,l1igh,.:tp ,on Mt. Baker grpws well ,too but rarely has mert".than 'one bloOIp.. 
I kelilPrtWvi*g. ]. t ,?nd, bepe th<'J,t one d~ry!, I will f·iRda pl:a'¢e"more tID iis liking We 
h~w.clow'a<l9~~ V§lt, • .totnies~,.(gro:wn :frQJJ;l a cutting taken in the Wallewas)"t6 'Our': 
e6rtecM.6ri.~!;! .,. ..' 'f ,-

'" 
Fenstemon'nip1coiahcis now £ounda home that it likes and welove its grEEY,fgl

i~g~ 'And contl:asting ?i~k,flewel"s. I', newberryi is'larger and a geod bloomer. It 
'Often givAs a sRcond display of pink flewers in fall. 

?enstemon serrulatus albus is a long-time it1habitant of the garden and has new 
been joined by the mere cemmen purple form which we collected as a cutting this sum
mer. 

Penstemen angustifolius was given te us as a seedling several years ago. I am 
not sure that it is correctly named, but it does have narrew dark green feliage and 
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manv deep red flowers with lovely markings. It is rathp.~ tall tor the rock gar
dpnJ but if I can bring myself to cut off thp first flower buds,i t produces many 
lower-growing fl~t'!r stf'fllS as a result. Th~ flowers are long lasting and the plant 
is still in bloom as I writt'! on a glorious late October day. (Note by ~~tor: P. 
angustifolius never has red flowers. This is something else.) 

Fp. richardsonii,barrettiae, Erocerus modestus, euglaucus, cardwellii and hirw 
sutU$ minimus are all pents we have grown from seed in thp last couple of years.~o 
far only P. richardsonii has bloomed, but what a beautyl Generally speaking we have 
good germination of seed from the ~change though we always seem to lose a good num
ber of seedlings whilst we are away on summer vacation. 

Tlfe have several pents that we are unable to identify-.. on~ low-groWing salmon
pink beauty and several taller herbaceous onps which I think must be eastern spP.cies. 
How we need an identifier for the eastern species. Ken LodeWick's identifier has 
proved most useful this vear. The most noticeable unidentified pent. is one which 
was given to us when we first moved here, by a neighbour who said it was P. menzi~sii. 
It mav be a varietv or perhaps a hybrid of P. fruticosus and has deep purple flowers, 
shiny serrated leaves and ?rows about eight inches tall. It grow~ 00 easily and looks 
so lovely that it has been passed over the garden fence frequently and is now to be 
seen in almost every garden in the area. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ~ - -- -
Mrs. R. C. Conboy, Barneby, B.C. 

(Feb. 23) Most of the shrubbies I grow need to have broken branches, winter 
damaged, removed} and old seed pods, missed last season, taken off. Leaves on most are a 
dull red colour at this time. 

I propagated quite a number of plants of P. davidsonii menziesii last year and 
planted them about on any p.xposed bank area as 8~il holders, to ~orm nice matted car
pets. They have grown nicely and shot'ld add much to bare areas of previous years. 
I have also used some of them in step-down areas, between paving blocks, with Camp an
ula garganica. If thev bloom together, a low'ly picture shovld b", the result. I hope 
they rPInain mats, as they usually do, becaus~ thf>y are in a walk-over area. 

(nay 27) I am pleased with thf' fine 11 ttle mats that nAW seedlings of ~. pini
tolius have made, olant",d in sharp scree. Hope thev will bloom not as several plants 
r had for ,rpars, which npVAr gave me a sign of bloom. 

Several of the dwarf bedding tvpes svrvivpd the winter and are blooming in soft 
pastel tones. 

Of my various shrubbies, it is very obvious that any that have intrusion of other 
plants growing near them suffer severe din-back. Always have to do a lot of trim'-~ 
mng in snrirlf!. And I have found they do like a dressing of mushroom manure - or it 
I had steer manure they would get it. All my shrubbies bloom vigorously, so they 
must deplete the soil and need a good nourishing top dressing each year. 

- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
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(March 16) ?enstnmons were rather poor last ypar. A large number winter
killed and most of the remainder started 'Ile11 and dropped their buds before opening. 
These were Scharf and Viehmeyer hybrids mainly. 

We started small numbprs of manysppcips last year and are ivai ting to see 
which will report for work,this spring. There has been a light snow covering for 
most of the winter, so we should hAVP a good hardiness test. We are not making 
crosses this year pending results. Some crosses from last spring are germinating 
well. 

(June 20) The winter did a beautiful job of thinning herbaceous plants, 
including ?pnstAmons. ThA surviving sppcics include our local native ?enstemons, 
none very attractive, and a few others. Fol101.ring is a list of them. Hoe blight 
seems a real problem wi th all of the smaller-growing species outside. In the green
house, the same results can be produced with the hose. As 'TOl~ will notA, there 
are not many good species left, but there are a few. Many of those that died 
could hardly bA expected to survive here. 

Species that survived with little or no winter killing: 

nitidus 4 sources e dan the rus 1 sourCR 
gracilis 6 If al'!)idus 2 solirces 
grandiflorus 6 If cyananthus 1 II 

alpirius 1 If glaber 1 II 

hallii 1 " mensa rum 1 It 

procerus 1 n strictus 2 sources, both good 

Species living but in th considerable in,jury: 

cyananthus subglaber 
nudiflorus 
unilateralis 

Species dead 

acuminatus 1 source 
barbatus 2 " 
barbatus torreyii J sources 
campanulatus 2 n 

centranthifolius 1 t! 

cobapa 1 It 

eatonii exsprtus 1 " 
fendleri 1 It 

filisepalus 1 II 

gentianoides 1 If 

Fate-Seeba hybrids 
'lvestlander' 
'Debut! (dead in one location) 

kunthii 1 source 
palmeri 1 tI 

pinifolius 1 II 

pseudosppctabilis 1 " 
pspndosppctabilis x eatonii 1 source 
secundif'lorus 1 II 

subulatus 1 !I 

superbus 1 It 

triflorus 1 II 

Also seedlings of lI.vestlander, I !Debut, t Viehmeyer hybrids, 'Flathead Lake', 
'Scotch Prize', and tSensation'. 

(October 13) The ,V'inter killing in penstemon left a few bright spots. 11aybe 
I was a bit careless in saying none of our nativp pAnstemons werp atrractive. It 
is hard to get excited about P. gracilis or ;'. albidlls, i'lb.ile I'" procerus might 
make a ground cover. P. nitidus can be bpautifrl but no ordinary gardener can grow 
it. Gardening is not attempted on broken shale or gravel where it is happy. 

Of the others, P. alpinl~, P. strictus and surviving plants of ? grandifloru~ 
bloomed well, as did I1;festlander'. We :'llso had a good display of pink and red on 
seedlings plantpd out this spring. These were from controlled crosses between red 
sepdlings of Scharf stock, including 'Hestlander. r A fev] of the better early-
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Mr. ){enz:r Marshall" Morden, Manitoba, continuC'ld 

blooming ones werP liftAd to thA grp.enhouse to mature seed there for planting next 
spring. 

The high elevations in rolorado seem to have a pretty bad climate. ? mensarum 
is not the only speci~s that seAms to be transplantable to Manitoba. The plants I 
have were upright with smallish pink flowers. 

~ UNI'P'J) STATES 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. B. Lettoy Davidson,· BAllevue 

(Jan. 8) Sincp writing last fall, not much has happened garden-wise, but in 
the last six months it seems 1've bec ome somAwha t arthritiC'! and my days climbing 
around may bo somAwhat numbered. (Later: glad to rAport the situation in~roved.) 
Onf'l doctor has pronounced "'Nothing wrong" 1 (He was rightd) I thought I could tell 
him otherwise. (It felt that way.) It may be mainly circulatory, and Ilm watching 
the diet and taking vitamin E and hoping for a miracle. (Which did it?:;? 

To compensate for the reduced activity I've become a seed-planter again~ l've 
not grown much of anything from seed for the last 26 years, and look vlhat Pve been 
missing. Reason of course is that one must be around to look after seedlings and I've 
not been able to stay put. And I've bep.n planting some troughs----the best way to 
grow a few things (like Douglasia)that are truly saxatile. Some few Penstemons are, 
most of the DasanthAra included, but mainly they arp too large for troughs" enless 
one has ano°m.limitp.d number and they are truly large in size. Sut Ralph grOl-1S them 
in gravel and humus in raised beds and the effect is the same o Really small plants 
are best in troughs and one plant of most of the Dssanthera would doubtlessly swamp 
the space entirely to the exclusion of all other companions. The small Ericopsis 
and thA tiniAst of Dasanthera, such as davidsonii and thp seIJ?yllifoliu.m fonn of 
menziesii, thA albino forms of rupicola and menzicsii prosper in the thick cool wallS, 
~xactly as if thf'Y WAPP growing in a Ip2.n clp-ft. Om' must pay strict attention to 
soil drainage and airflow of COUI'SA in the placpment of the trough in the garden. 

tie got no seed of that diminutive P. brpvis from the Lost Fiver country of east
ern Idaho, one of the truly arid subjects. It was so imbedded in the limestone that 
it was nearly impossible to get any roots, and when I did find some few in a better 
place it was snowing and blowing and the inclination was to head for warmer places. 
1rle kept the up and down movemf''Dt though, all through the Sawtooth countr:r, passed Sun 
Vallev, the White Cloud Rang~, and then the Stanley Basin; from there we went wester
ly into count~ scarcely scratched on the maps, up and down, in snow and out, and we 
came to a welcome state campground east of LO'V-'1'llan "rith its own hot springl This was 
a marvelous placA to loung!? in natural ~..rarm Wei ter l-lhile 1-linter 1-leather raged~ We had 
Petrophytum caespi tosum for threA days, mostly on limestone, but '\-lest of Lowman on 
granite, and here in the Sawtooth, where there is no limestone, it is only on granite. 

We proceeded up, thAn down, to Dead't-lood 'RAservoir) then north fUl-ther o,-er 
Deadwood summit into Tindall Meadows, an ahsolutely fantastic high, wet seep on the 
very top of a range, draining into Johnson Creek, a major branch of the Salmonfs many 
forks. Then west from Landmark '~. S. (we! d hav0 made Yol101'17 Pine had we gone fur-
ther north) and down a plunge of a tl-listing (though very good) road to Warm Lake, and 
west to Cascade, which is bC'l.ck in civilization. On the last descent we found the grav
pl roadside profusp. with seedlings of onp of the finest of miniature silver lupines; 
we think~. lepidus lobbii, (formerly knmID as b. lyallii). 

1-Te detoured east again, from McCall, for Penstemon idahoensis tip at Lick Creek 
summit, which manv '-rill rpmember from the year the northlvestern rpgiona: meeting was 
hp.ld there. (Not to be confusPd with the ~iallowa Lick Creek.) 
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It was too early for success with the cuttings of good vio:J,.et ? fruticosus 
fr.qm Sheep Cre,pk,;W6l16wa ~unty, and I !loped to get back" butftthings lt intervened 
and interrupted andprevrmted. Agflin .. ~his Y¥,gJ: too.' This was two weeks past bloom' 
at tl'le time of the 1972 Wallowa meeting, andl!~e kind of things again 'p~ventedniy 
getting bacK for sepd: The upper'Sheep Creek road (for those wl'lowould search this 
out for themselvns) is the part where you tumn right on reaching Sheep Creek, from 
Joseph proceeding toward Imnaha". To. go left (or, straigl'lt ahead) would be toward 
Imnaha,. d~~strea:f1lJ ydu"tlfrn upstl'ea.Il\" ,~nd q:¢.ve until sight;i,ng steep basalt 'cliff's, 
oiftne left roadside~iri several placeJ3,' but all about halfway., more .01' less, to the 
s~t of the ~ad, at:L'ick CrepkSummit. This i$the best fruticosus I've ever 
seAn, a compact plant with a small leaf and all of it here is exceptionally fine in 
color, though variable a bit. 

: "The.find: of P. montanus i was right where I'd looked the. other time and we'd 
p¢l~~,ed, 1t'right by' . This is easily unde:r$tood when you rememberthe;re area total 
of"p~rl1aps a dozen ~probablY'as f~w is fO'9-r) plants herP, that they are, 'sort Of····a 
g~y1sh green color, and soaJ:e the rocks. The big old matttl;d,plants are down in 
the,£oolhmnus ttti'der theseconct and thi~d rocks in thp talus and from there they' 
sJ)read 'Qpward'to look ·ftcotorualti i one or two on. the roaqsicte maybe small youngsterr:r. 
This plant.grows qui tpereetartd will extend a foot above the rocks; the leaves are" 
broad and have some lobing, are not lance-shaped at all; it has little similarity 
of appearance to idahoensis, Which has been made a subspecies of it. Bas it never 
o~M~mnto anyonp. ,that t}iibs,A"piaces wqere triP two f,onns are found in proximity 
~gJ;l.,t not be'hybrid swanns 'bptween the t't.TO? ~;.Joodwp.rct and Maci?hail were unabTe to 
relocate, this colon:r this past July, over;Looking it as easily as I had thefirs1! 
t].me.l!. Ar.t KrUckeberghacl'assured me that it indeed was there and by driving only a 
few~ miles per hour and'scanhing tlie rocks 'extra-carefully MacPhail and I had been:..' , 
abl~tofind it. But thp one small plant I brought back and planted failed to grow. 
I Skill would ,like to so(;i thi.s growing rirar to fruticosus in Yellowstone and with . 
idawensls along the Miner Basin ridges. 

'CT!'" mont anus and idahOl=insis do havesotne things in common; neither is trulY ever
greennartruIy shrubby. In these, respects they arc like ellipticus and lyallii; 
but this last is not at all shrubby, dies to the crown as do most other species. 
O~,.aCCol1nt af its woolly anthers and its ability to cross with ellipticus (there are 
seve.rel instances known in addition to my 'Owu two finds), it has been included, in 
the Hitchcock-Cronquist treatment, with Dasan!Jllera. 

The September 1972 trip to Japan oid not turn up P. frutescens; we did not get 
to Hokkaido, where it is rather a frequent alpine" BUt it does grow on a few of the 
high 'peaks of northemlIobshu alsoa 'Cultivation, like so many subjects of true 
arcti<5-alpinp conditions, in Japan is probable only on that northernmost island, 
possibJ.:r also at such places as Nikko (4,OOO~eet) due to the mugginf'ss of the 
summe,rs. 

Mr. Bruce Meyers, White Salmon, 1.vash. (southwestern part) 

I put my seed out about the time winter starts clOSing in, so that they get the 
full run of rain soaking, freezing and thawing. .for seed:that I get too late in the 
season::for natural stratification, I simulate winter stratification by soaking, and 
alternately freezing 'and thawing three or four times. Two or three days freeZing, 
and two or three days thawing. I seal the whole batch in a plastic bag so that the 
seed doesn't dry out. This system us~ally goesI?-'t take more than two weeks,or sOme
times. thre8 <ifeekswnenI get forgetful and 1eave them 8i ther in or out too long. 

t "'C'. ' 

I don't want to sound like a "blow-hard", but my yard has been pl.itting on a bet
ter show every-year. I have<:t<? 'keep adding more raised beds to accommodate the con
stant flow of new shrub'!:>y hybrids. I 'have:be:en devBloping. Have developed a few 
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rather. nice herbaceous hybrids also. Don't remember if:,I.ment;toned it in this ro'bin 
or nottQtj;t,~~:m:r favorite "herby" creation is one I cf'lil , Go;J..die r -- confertus . 
, Ki tti taJJJ .x 'Kewpie f (pink euglaucus).. It tv.rnrid out to be more-than double the 
size,ot~ lKitti.tas·, including bloom's1~p; in'amucll richer yellow than l!rittitasf~ 
I'm rathEtr p.roud of it. . ", ...... . 

,-' , 
[~ -~" ~ 

);aroQn me if I get a little excited, about Glen V::t~hme~rt sSIlapdragonx penste': 
!!!2!!·seed. It will certainly be a major brea.k:..through if', thpy-. succeed.. HaVA' beflD . 
thinking .abouttryin~r the same thing mysplf, but. Ile~r got around to it. Next spring 
I'll be adding a snapdragon bed to my collFlction~ 

I never mentioned this before, partly because of the possibility of accidental 
self-pollination, and partly becausE" I would have felt a lit.tl~ fiiloJ.ish hoping over 
something so far out; but in t 69 I got seedlillg~ froot:wha:t Inad hoped was· a F. digi .... 
talls. x: Mimulus leWisii cross. I strongly sMp"'cted accidental self-pollination, 
except that' the blot~ms were vaguely 'different. This.,ye~r (191:j.} :j:;C9l1ectedhealth)"", 
looking'seed from P. digitalis x qu~stionab.le (Mimulus. lewisii x digitalis) cross.' 
nl try anything, no matter how sillv. EvE"n haVp. a bed. of pe,rennial foxgioiTed havEf" 
'be,~n trying rent pollen ori. And am on the look-out for perennial yellow, MllI1ulus to 
establish in nrtyard for E".JCperimento 

Someo£you may remember my mentioning in the robins, 'andIthink in the Bulle.,;; 
tin, my It se ediqg II project a,longthe newly constructed lJ,ighwaybetween Binger and tyl.e, 
started in 1967 with seed-filled mud balls and a bean shootAr. 'La&t Y'''ar T .located' 
four P. barrettiae plants at Lockes Lake about a mile w.est. of: .aowland f sLake. The' 
other-day I discovered several plants that I think are from. seed of Klickitat River 
P. barrettiae'plants. The plant looks like a .i? fruticosus mixed with a touch of p .• 
ba,rrettiae. imother sandy knoll along the highwa:y is starting to display P. Bubsei'
~, P' •. acuminatus and P. speciosus where there had novel' bee~ a Pent of any k:1,.nd;. 
I guess you know I'm somewhat delighted to see them starting to show up there. '!hey 
8~~u~d g9 ahead and self-propagatA so that in a fewYflars there will (hopefullY) me 
some good pent· displays a16ngthe cliffs and road banks. I hairp·been· seeding the' 
banks along. this highway eve~J year since '67, and. I pxpect some good displays to; 
start showing up in the next few years. I dori't knOWhow the 11.pu1'ist" botanists Will 
react to this,b,ut it should add something W'orthwhileto the scenery along the high
way. 

I've been having trouble in keflping my serd from mixing in my seed plots. I 
plant in outdoor plots, and the 'rain splashes the sABdsaround ,:::10 mues things up. 
So in my transplant bed I have a section lab 81ed; with a big question mark~ I have 
to economize on space , and have the seed containers close togethpr. This fall I'm 
going to try-something a little different, like heavy mylar extended three or four 
inches above thA tops of tho cans to prevpnt seed splashing into other containers. 
Some kind of clear plastic fence so that the newly germinated seFldlings can get sun-
light wtthout strPtching thAi I' necks out of shape. . 

I am glad to hE"ar that 'Martha naye l is doing well for Jack Romine in C81ifor
nia. I have been having trouble keeping her going here. I think I am correct in my 
observation that the longer bloomers have a shorter life. 'CarQll, on th~ dther hand, 
has a shorter bloom season, but the original plants are. still, going strong, and puts 
on a good display each year. Have just about changed myroind. abeut ,breeding for 
a long bloom season .. 

Speaking of eastern fonns, I have a series of interspec:L~'~sstarued in thp.se 
Which Pm trying to ease into the northwestems. . 

And on the subject of using little types to shorten the tallerones,_ strange 
things happen s6metimes. My hirsutus m:Lnim.us .x sl118,11ii f-er examplel' Instead of the 
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six to eight inch offspring I expected, I got plants that arc much taller than 
smallii, and evan considerably taller than hirsutus var. hirsutus. In s'~)ite of the 
unexpected result, this plant, in ~! opinion, is superior to smallii or hirsutus. It 

it long~blooming, and the bells are oppn, not closed like hirsutus. 

My one plant of 'Goldie' (confertus x (!Kittitas l x pink euglaucus) produced 
an unb0lievablp amount of seed in 1971, so I kept a food supply for my own plEmting 
here. I'm F'oing to try to Sf"lAct down to a 'GoldiA' that will come true to form from 
seed. I'm also very much interested in seeing Ivhat types of offspring might develop .. 
Aside from the rich ypllow of 'Goldie', thE'rp are spveral possibilities: the trans
pClrent yellow of 'Kittitas', 'Kewpie' pink, or blue from the recessive normal color 
genes of 'Kewpie' (euglaucus). l·fuat Pm really hoping for, and what I was trying for 
in this cross, is an apricot or peach color. I would like word to get around that if 
anybody who tries this seed comes up with apricot or peach, I would very much like to 
have a start. 

Does anybody know of anyone who could g""t me plants or seeds of some 1. flavescens 
with a strong yellow? Yellow is pretty much the missing color in penstemons, and any 
yellows at all would be of great value in our breeding programs. The only otheryel
low I have to work with is a selection of P. variabiliis "lith fairly strong yellow 
and strong red guidelines, but so far, I haven't been able to cross it with anything. 
I tried seed of the yellow barbatus, but the one seedling that came turned out to be 
usual barbatus red. 

The ? barrettiae from the Klikitat River is more rank in growth habit than the 
barrettiae from the Columbia Gorge. But they grow better and live longer here in my 
yard. They also put on a much!: better bloom display. 

I have several plants of P. lyallii from seed that Dave Every sent me. They are 
looking healthy, but haw'n't bloomed yet. Looking at these plants as belonging to 
the Dasanthera group, it is hard to believe. 

As to Dasanthera and Ericopsis bping sn apparently only distantly related, we 
would have, as far as violent geologic changes are concerned, to go into the study of 
environmental adaptation, such as how and why one type will develop woolly anthers, 
another hirsutp leaves, etc. Rxpopnding on the rplationships of plant types to vio
lent geologic changE'S would of course be impossible, since it is only theory and spec
ulation, though it would make a fascinating subject for discussion. 

I had mentioned earlier the troub10 I had bAPn having trying to get palmeri and 
parryi to grow here. I solved this problem by planting them in what I call "inlaid" 
beds. As I mentioned at other times, thA soil herA is heavy loV'ith clay, and gets sat
urated with moisture during the loV'intAr and early spring. I excavate for 16 inches, 
then lay 4 or 5 inches of medium gravel in the bottom and fill with a porous sandy· 
soil mix. 1fith a heavy mulch to protect them from winter freeze they have been put
ting on a great show this year. I have several capsules swelling up on these that I 
wouldn't expect to take. I just put a batch of pollen from each in the freezer to . 
try on my early bloomers next spring, now that I know that pollen can be frozen for 
that length of time. The first of July last year I put a batch of pollen from my 
hirsutus minimus x smallii in the freezer, and applied it to hirsutus minimus x smal
Iii the first of July this year, and it took immpdiately. So pollen will keep in a 
fr3ezer for a full year, und probably indefinitAly. 

I want to determine which of the three methods-- freshly released pollen, green 
anthers, or whole green stamens--would be best to work with, considering the time ele-
ment. It is my guess that the ripening process would be delayed . . by using 
"Thole green stamens, since life should be sustained by the live filiments, thus re
leaSing ripe pollE'n at a later time. Which would give the recipient more time to 
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emascula"t1~i,piapt,~j,LS'Wjl We!ll have to do more on this. If we can work it but, :i,.t 
will be .a great~ tool to work: with. 

~;J , ". ". " , ,.' . 

Insome"of rrr'-J work I have-n't been 'too concerned about pedigrel!'ls. Like when T'lTe 
using someone else's polycross, such as my favorite Mexican, ~hich is a polycr9s~ of 
unknp~ :parE1'nt~~. 'e ':Q'Q-t on most of them, I like to know 't-lha.t is there, especially 
witl(Rr9~s,eli¥ (,i,i ,yna,jiook like the female parent. I may have the l'1rong idea,but if 
it",i4:'\m~h tltinldng,,~h~j.on';':Q:'Ilestionable crosses that look like the female parent, if 
ea~li ~'q~c~edil:Ji.,o.t'iisi~;i;l\g: ;was uhi tit again with the male. ~ou are trying to work in, 
tha(,~f'lsomethi~ iS1tmng to take placf!, pventually thA male parent characteristics 
will ,start ,'shQwing;qp. UkeWise With the reciprocal attempts. But it is a long
dra~ou1? .pJ;'Oce,ss, an~t,I :mayl"tlrt out of time beforr. I accomplish anything worthwhile. 

, .·e. fani m~£b inte~~ted :tnheamng how Dr. Armstrong's shrubby crossed so atLong-
wood Gardens. Next yPar Ifll be sending out crosses with newberry! blood, and am 
quitp anxious to sep how they do away from the West Coast area~ Am especially look
ing.fo~~rd":ltqrepQrts:: that should start coming in from European countries • 

. , . 'v" "fi"":;'" ,'" :. : r 

,~',(ln;i'*,~li':tp a,'QOmIl\,ent by Mr •. Bennett about plt:\nts arriving from a nursery com
pletely dried,out in on'l=ov ins:t9.nce' and. compla,tely rotted away in the next, Mr. Meyers 
said:} '.,'1'h~, secret of ke'E'lping plants in plastic b8.gs is to' keep th9moisture to a 
mininlum.,. 'Too ,much mo:j.,sture' .W!i11: :~at the plants in short order, If the moisture is 
kppt to a minimum and the bag completely sealed, they will keep fairly wello Cer~ 
tainly long enough to make the trips you mpntioned~ So many nurseries are playing 
arotUld, with; new "sure.fire" methods; of shipping, such as I~pott.tngll the root ball in 
a ma:l..,st} can;tiiner and leaving the foliage free (in paper wrap) to lo~e all themois
ture in transito So that the plants, arrive either dried up) or if' the root ball was 
sufficiently saturated to stay wet for the trip, arrives ,"' .. "-7 ::ness. I.f a small 
amo~tof moisture,. i~ spe,J:ed in a plastic ba? with th€l plant, the plant' can sustain 
itself.· DUring the. heat of the day the moisture expelled by the plant is contained 
inside the plastic bag, and during the cool of night the plant re-assimilates this 
same moisture, so that theoretically the plant will arI~ve at its destination with 
the same ~Qunt:1~fmoisture as 'i tstarted the trip withe 

~ ~~~.~ ~ ~ - ~ -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mns:;..;'!Grace Sap!, 'Ritzville'; . eastern l-lashington 

(No'\. 4t '24, 1971) . Palmeri blo~med later than usual this year, but quite well. 
I decided I hadn't given it enough water previously; so watered it morp after it 
had l:jloome'~L,:T!le plants. put out new growth aftpr setting seed, so I'm hoping for 
a goodsnomng' ·ti~.xt spring~ Also planted seedlings this summer~ 

We gatherecl seed of Our, rlClti've ~ec.iosus for the exchange" The 1<ri.ld plants 
didn't gl!OW" a'S taIlor have as goosi a display of blossoms this year as usual. Also 
saved-~eed'of my'plants grOl.tl.rig in the iris bed.. They did beautifully" It has to 
be mainlyspecio.sUs~ Thefe'may be some hybridization with glaber, hut it daesn't 
look like It.·"I'msurp:Hsed 'they diqn't 'mind the water the iris got~ I don:t water 
the iris" as heaVily .a~ ~fie otherbeds (pel,"ennial). Of course the iris being on a 
slope maY" have he~ped.. I ~till hElve ~eea. I haven l,t cleaned) in spite of sending all 
I thought th~ 'seed exchange could use 0.' ", ' . 

, - '1: ! >, 

Most of the PPllt cuttings I got on our . district field trip gre-:f ~ I did lose a 
couple. Th:y seemed,~o bF> wef.l establ::ished and. starting new growth, but we had a 
very hard'nnd and I didn't protect them. Thfly weJren't well enough rooted and the: 
wind' "d'OM·f'em in.1t 

I 'also' bfuadcastseed on. the point outside the yard.. That's Ttlhere I'll put the 
:"'lIpJ1~S' specidsus'seed. ':Also planted some self ... sown seedlings out there. That's 
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also wher~ I'm puttin~ some other natives that don't want watering in summer, such as 
To~msendia excapa, Sisyrinchium, and Mertensia. ' 

I havt" .;'. richarisonii, but it grows so easily fDr me that I just s0mehow didn't 
rem91loor to collect seed this year. A±so mine puts so fei.] blossoms out at a time. 
However,they com(' o,rer qui tp a lcmg ppriod. It blooms later than most. It is nat
ive here. 

Crandallii is lovoly. I ~onft believe mine has the rosy tints at the base of 
the tube. r have only two or three of them. They became infested v.rith what Birdie 
Padavich called pine beetle. I sprayed it and saved it, but thpy had somewhat weak
pned the plant. 

(May, 1972) Last wint~r was T"TindV, Ivith snow only now and then, in small amounts 
It was hard on thp shrubbiest By spring many leaves were wind burned and brown,.lel!"V
ing bare stems showing. I considered 1I-That I could do, and decided on compost, a 
little coarse sand, with a small handful of Sea Born fertilizer. I put it at the 
base of each shrubby and the bare stems ~earthp base. Within a month they had put 
out new leaves and looked fine. T;le! re hoping for snow this winter that will protect 
them. 

I do use evergreen boughs to cover the rock garden after Xmas - using our tree 
and thosp of neighbors and friends - but that T'iaSn' t enough protection. Also uSE;ld 
Wilt Proof on leaves in fall. It is very gratifying to see how nice they look nowt 

My gardening TtJ'ClS greatly curtailed this year by my illness - and I still have 
to be careful. I r~ally missed not being able to go on the district field trip. 
Heard glowing reports of it. 

(June 4) Some of the penstemons we have blooming at this time are: 
speciosus -- widespread over the Columbia rlateau. Light blue to lavender. 
attenuatus -- from the Blue Mountains of S.~. \'/ashington. Deep blue. 
glaber -- a strain differPnt than our native speciosus. Light blue. 
rupicola -- from tho trlRna tche8 Mts. of cAntral T'iashington. Cherry red. 
fruticosus -- from CA.scade flIts. of "Y""stern vJashington. Medium lavender. 

(July 20) It has been a bad summer for both of us. I was very pleased, 
however, at how thp shrubbies responded to the soil added to them. Later I remem
bered seeing ppnstpmons gro,qng in the mountains whRre there had been landslides, 
and they had grown out from them. 

I have this year's seedlings that Frank carefully kcept watered while I v.JaS in 
the hospital, those 23 days. Since ",TP couldn't get the plo.ces ready to plant them 
pprmanently, I made plar.r->s to put them from thp seRd boxes as "Tere - then hope to 
plant th0m next spring. 

l'mpuzzled by my palmeri. LAst year! s seedlings lived - but mAy still look 
like seedlings~ No bloom as JIve had other years in their srocond year. Could bp 
the season; other strange things have happened in our local gardens. 

1ichardsonii bloomed prolifically this yoar, and attracted the humming birds. 
In fact,I think I've never had it so prettyl 

'!le livp in a semi-df'sert, sage brush COUnt:r:'l; so sp('ciosus, which is nati VP 

here, ;requires very Ii ttlp watering. ~fuF'n w() havC' late spring rains it does bloom 
more prolifically, hut can't takA as much water as regular borders. 
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(Sppt~mb~t-i:20) In the commAnts on ppnstemons in robins I note. 'that sev'Eiral· 
rPport success with Po digitalis. I also find it easy to grow~ It is happy in dif
ferP;nt s,oils and 10,cations ~nd dOAS not: objC')ctt0 close neighbol'B' -such as ,peoni'es' 
and shrttbs., ,Ip. pur 'g~rdens. :i.,t. grows about 24" l~h, has· fine- "tiroubl~~{ree foliage, , 
and gr:-n~rouscreamy:-whi te ,b:'ttl1pets. To me it w.ould be a candidate,for the~lVlace" of 
our most adaptabl~peftstemon) sinco it grows well in the east, mid-west, and west~-
in various soils, climates, and elAvations. If the a'hOVA is correct, then P. digitalis 
should always be included i;rl. the freE:) seeds d.istributed to new members. :tie want'then 
to hav~~ suec:;:ess i ' ' . .._, 

-, 'Here in the West we havp a sturd~r, bushy penstemon ? richardsonii. It grows 
15-20 inches high, starts blooming in late June or 0.arly July, and is still blooming 
as of this «;iatf', September, 20. Of cour~e.therA arP only a ·few PI0S$QlJlS at this late 
dat~~. ~ow is: th~t for longAvi tv? "The ~bundant l>loom i~i i:n.J~!.;. ," 

- .,. .. 
; ,"'1 '1' . .(" ':' 

(JUly, 1972) My pl"!n ~tAIllons have been skimpy this yearo~'roccrus in cream 
( this is confertus) seems to be the most long lived for me, which seems unusual, 
as the;y .. ,arA so .plentiful in Ida,ho. 

('< 

~kYnic~st:f;;·reasurp. this y~ar, probably,beeausA I was.at home when it was in 
bloom, was the pink 'Six Hills HYbrid t which came to me fr6m Thurman's years ago. 
I keep it perhaps bpcausfl I make cuttings to keep it. 

I ':see p~ Richardsonii is still here, ve~J overgrown and yet the only native 
stand I know. It is on a rocky, gravelly slope between two railroad tracks, where 
thAY get onI.y raj.n and,lQts of sun. 

My sister gave mea tiny plue-fl~werep: pent that she dug on the way through 
Coloradoe I think it).s angustifolius, by the list in the Rocky Mts'. Flowers book. 
Once beforA she brought a pE'nt" from Durango, ,and I; hopei t' sthe . one that is still . 
out in the sand b~d, 

I always envied Mr. Thurman his former gorgeous loeation, the sandy hillside, 
and hi~(~wn. well water~ not treated. It was., a beautiful loeation. Myrtle mentiOJled 
his pulling up ?~ richardsonii as a.wppd. He had me do the same when I > helped up 
there, but he had so many lovelip.s. F:ven ?almeri grew behind ,a fencP. wher~ i t'had 
seeds. Plants lovpd that sunny location. 

So far my P.pinifoliu~ hasn't d0np any thing 0 I've given it .a:nd some ether tteas
ures a crown of stoneS hoping it helps, but with all our rains I'm -afraid I'll:lose 
them. LambTs Nursery has it, so I'll t~ again. 

(Septo l~) Cold and moist is a description of our y~~r,mostly. A P.ric'hard
sonii didn't stay, and P. pinifoliusthrew in thf' sponge. Must get another at 'least 
from Lamb t s, and will try-for richardsonii at the track if the railroad has been slow 
in taking it up~ Never did pinifolius bloom, but Aven without bloom I like it. 

I have various penstemons as seedlings. It seems I must 'keep the flats'throU:gh 
the second winter to sprout. 

?roderus always came from seed and' seAded i tse J:f , but most of them' a:regori,e now. 
The yellow-bloomed one ('confertus-) came up' on A. pail o! dirt and evidently liketd that 
IlE"glect or perhaps the lack of water. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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(April 5) I lost my last plant of P. pinifolius this spring. It was over ten 
years old and full of bloom every year& It set a few seed. I used to take cuttings 
and root them and give them away. Never saved a one for myself. 

I made over my penst~mon beds and plantings at my other home in Eastern Wash
ington. An unidentified pent from nearby mDde a nice tight patch. Also P. idaho
ensis bloomed well. The one here at home doesn't look too good. 

I had two Mexican kinds blooming when the first snow fell in October, 1971. 
They seem hardy but bloom so late. 

I had wonderful seed germination this year, especially in the Meyers eros~es. 

(June lh) My penstemon garden at the cabin was in full bloom last week end. 
So many different kinds. Now if I can keep the woman across the road from picking 
bouquets. She thinks everything that isn't in a pot should be picked. 

I lost all those choice penst~mons that I collected in the Panamint Mountains. 
After potting them up I gave oach onr a drink of watpr and put it in a plastic bag, 
sealing tight. Thp stems just rotted awayo I should have left them dry. Will know 
better next time. 

I have never been able to grow richardsonii here in North Bend. I know where 
there is a good stand of it back of Ellensburg. It's snake country and the seed 
has shattered by late fall when I could collect it. 

In the penstemon garden at the cabin I have a dark wine-red, long-tube penste
mon in bloom marked ItMexico." Nice bushy plant It feet tall. I have other penste
mons from Mexico but they are just coming into bud and won't bloom until the last of 
September. 

On a trip up through Canada on the North Thompson River, I found a shrubby 
penstemon growing in the cliffs. It had gray,serrated, long, slim leaves. It will 
be interesting to see what this will turn out to be. 

Mrs. A. i.'. Renton, Snowqualmie, near Seattle, Wash. 

(March 3) All ~r penstemon look fine this spring. I've just removed the ever
green boughs from the shrubby ones. They burn hero if I fail to get the boughs on 
for winter. 

This spring I'Ve broadcast dried steer manure over the shrubbies. I'll let you 
know later on how they do. I don't think it 1dll burn the foliage, as We had rain 
right after and that washed it down around the roots. 

I rooted around a hundred cuttings of penstemon last year and set them out in 
a newly renovated part of the rock garden. I used pea gravel as a thick mulch over 
the soil where I planted these, and they look fine as of now. 

In the patio garden I have cedar tubs where I grow all sorts of choice alpine 
plants, mixing the soil specially for each one according to what it wishes. I 
planted one of the tubs to various shrubby pents, and gee, did they grow and increase. 
I used lots of pea gravel in this containAr and they seem to like it fine. 

I bought some plants of P. newberryj.,P. newbp,rryi 'Nt Shasta', and i.-'. newberryi 
'Nada' from the Siskiyou Rare ?lant Nurse:ry this spring. I collected ? newberryi 
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on Mt. Shasta, but owing to the f~ct that I was several dAys a~ay fran ho~eJ the 
plants didntt survive. Next trip I'll take rooting medium along in plastic bezq • 

(June 10) All the new rooted cuttings a~ looking fine and some are even bloom
ing. '!"hat stand on Lake Keechelis will soon be gom'!. This will be the last year for 
it; trumthe highway will cover it. 

The three n~ plants from the Siskiyou ~re Plant Nurse~ all bloomed real 
well and look at home. 

I visited the Watkins Gardens at Olympia this spring 8 Pm sort"lJ to report he 
no longer g'·ows P. menziAsii alba. It was a ve~ lovply plantG I had it t.en years 
ago, but lomething grAW over it and killed it out. I don't know of anyone that grows 
it. n;rs on my want list if it ever becomes available ag"',~·~o 

P. pinifolius is in bloom in two places in the rock garden~ It is sure long 
lived and blooms well for me. 

I llave lots of pE"nt seedlings to set out from last year's sowing" 

(Se~t. 18)How I wish there was someone to follow Carl Worthis and huel Priest's 
footsteps of some years ago and collect all those delightful little penstemons again 
like stbertinus, aridus, crandallii white and blue, xylus, caespitosus, coloradoen
sis, laricifoliUS exilifolius and a few others. We are all better gal~eners now 
than we were at that time and 11m sure could grow many of them if we could just get 
a start. 

I was given plants of a ? tomei from tho Wallowas last year, but it's not 
the one I collected there on the heights somA years FlgO., It is a larger-growing 
plant in eve~ way_ 

At one timA I had a white strain of menziesi!. This I lost aJ..so in the busy 
~rears. It is too bad that the man who used to sell it doesn1t have it any more. 

I have a good fom of cake-fros'Ging-pink davidsoniL I'm propagating the stock 
as fast as I can. I will go back whE"re I found this as 'soon as a year comes along 
that I can. The snow never left the location this year, and our winter snows havp 
already started in the high country. 

I grow one we like to call serpyllifolius, which makes a carpet over rocks and 
ground and blooms profusely pve~ year.. I know only one lo~ation ~,,~ on top of a 
mountain and 7i miles in on a gorgeous traiL Will I ever go thpre aga:Ln? 

I have a new portion of rock garden plantpd to penstcmons novJ, and more in the 
process of rooting to go out yet this year. 

I find the shrubbies like a mulch of pea gravel to grow in., 
\ 

Mr. Charles m. Thuman, Mead, northeastern 'Vlashington 

l-le are finally getting settled in the new place and I am start.:L'Jg to construct 
screes etc. for next year's collection of plants we hope to plant. It is quite a 
change he~ in the woods to thE" old place on thp open prairie, but we both love it, 
and once we get it planned and planted it should bA very enjoyable. 

I am finaing that my soil here at the new place is not as congenial to pents or 
most otherarid-~gion plants a8 the old place, but once I get some sand screes 
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built, that will be rpmedied, I am sure. The only problem is tho bringing in of 
soil" rock) ~J;c.; I guess 'I w:i.'11 just have to make pockAts of desirable soil around 
thzrq thewpods in order to grow some things here, since this fine ejl:ia8 jell soil, 
~bbed; roJ:' 9Emturie~ by troes<,bfnutrients and holding water like C;i. sponge in spring, 
doesn't appeal to many plants'and~esp('ciaily penstemons. Also we have the problem of 
too much shade in most areas, but this can be remedied if I have enough time. 

I plan, to coll~ct pE'nstpmoris etc. in earnest next spasonif habitats can 'be 
built'this'f'all and next spring for theirplac!"ment. TIlere are so many variables 
that enter into thE' success or failure of a plant, and especially native plants, that 
mallytimes,just one €)lementw111 upset the balance and cause failure. If one can 
jus~ find arid' correct,that onp, element, many times he can grO'Ttl an otherwise difficult 
plant. So many times experimrntationwill reveal the culprit if we take the time to 
observ53~nd try different factors of the existing ('mvironment. 

(Jan. 17, 1972) The few pents I now have looked excellf'nt when snow came early 
in December, but I am definitely gofng to have to have more drainage for them before 
making any extf'nsive plantings" I am planning on about five or six plants of a spec
ies on everything I can get, so that there will be good representation, as well, as 
showing variability;in thE" species •. Ihavp my work cut ouU The biggest problem 
willbesuitable soils and getting them to the site. It's still going to be fun for 
mf' •..•.. However, if any of you have or carr get wild sef'd of any northwest native plant, 
I wo¥ldbe"ve:ry:,.apl'l'reciative of a small packf"t at Rny timf', since it would take me 
all'Iiiy rem~inipg years to get plants by personal visits. Will bp glad to swap any
thing, I might h,e:v;e. , 

Myplp.ntsofBarrettiae from the Klickitat seom to like it here but grow a bit 
rank and certainly show cqaracteristics of fruticosus val'. crassifolius in thp leaf. 

(Nov .,,13) ~rlell,,;the, process of collecting and planting here started with a bang 
thi$'!€l~rap4<1.1Cl,s gonn quite well in all thE! areas of woodland, alpine and subalpine 
plapts whl,t;:hsp.emtp ,take, qlli te well to the habitat here but not so with the more 
xerotyPic plants, the, pents for the most part included. 

, . 

I am nOi'll'.1n th,e process of bringing in sHnd and decayed Ipaves to mix in the 
more open spots for arid conditions with sharp drainage. Rocks seem to play an impor ... 
tant partin such areas' in the Wild, so I will likply have to bring in several loads 
for the. natural planting sites for plants like p(mt~, Eriogonums, and a host of othpr 
geneJ;'a,like,them, which is going to f'ntail a lot of hard work that can only be done 
between May arid Novpmber sincr the hill 'is too stppp to get up during snowy or wet 
peribds w:i,th any kind of :vehicle. Therefore it looks as if I will bp collecting such 
plants in boxes or pots to hold until planting sitos arlO' prepared for them. 

"Allmy wee~ends were sppnt this sununer on collecting trips to Central Idaho and 
Western Montana; with Vleekday evenings spent planting and preparing sites. The 
screes, of<w-hich'l ambuild:ing four, ,one for each mountain range or section of ranges 
in the four northwestern states, arE' about half done, with rocks and plants from the 
arpa included in each. Next year I,~hall concentratf' on theCascade~, 1r.J'enatchees, 
Wallowa s':",d 'Blue mouhtains ar0as, but I .am finding that I just don't have time on a 
'Tt18ekend to do any looking arop.l}d in agiiliAn area. It is just .1: case of dash in and 
get things that t have se0n before B,nd thpn out again and then find I have to go back 
again to the same gpneral area for something else I didn't know about or have time 
for getting. " {',.,r.,hi to be retired and takG week-long ,trips so as to do the whole 
area at one time, but I guess that woulci be Utopia and "!trill have to wait anothf"r three 
years since Congress didn't pass the ','66 year old retirement bill." 

The wife and I have really ~njoyedthe summer with trips up old mining roads, 
sitting on thp edge of the seat, to as high as 10,397 ft. around switchbacks that 
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had to be negotiatpd by backing up "oopsn to get .~~unq'.lam.sure Mars hair 'Is' 
.·rhiterthis fall than it was this spring and I know .~the· . p+e1cup is sewral thousand', 
mile.s older, with rattles and squeaks it. didn I t ha~slx months ago. I ' hope it hOlffis 
out another year, after 93,000 miles of t~s s9rt of travel. 

I collected P. Idahoensis this year. It grows in thAcrevices of granite boul
G.3:rS in needle duff', but I have had my best .luckwith it in sand. It seems : to ~ , a 
shy bloomer in captiv1t.y as well as in the wild. , •. 

Youmention? globosus. We went thru ?ayette Lake and L:i.ek Creek ~umm1t . . tlU.$ 
summer where there were large patches of globosus ina lavendar-pink fom years ago 
brought to: a pent meeting lnth Vera Moyer. I planned to get a few plants Qf this . : 
form, but to our amazement sheep had been thru the area and there was not a plant to 
be found. First time I knew anything would eat a penstemon. 

-- -- - - ---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---
Mrs. Chat Chatfield, Seattle, Wash. 

(April 2) '. My garden seems to hav~ little winter damage from cold, butfrom wind, 
that is something plse again. The pents look good, on thp. whole, tho 1 seem to have 
lost ' some seedlings. Do. vou folks have this trouble - keeping these little £e110",8 : 
their fi!st winter on their own? Some plants have started new growth an4 one.J . eol- . 
le3ted ori the trip with Birdie ?adavich last year, .has such tiny flame"'redgrowth 
that it looks almost as if it is in bloom. Those collected cuttings have prospered. 

(Note by Editor: Mrs. Chatfield had reportl"d suchgre.at , succe·~s .in groWing 
plants from seed that I asked her to tell us how she does it.) " 

, . About my seed-planting mE)thods, nothing too different, I'm' afr.d:d. I, \lse eqUal, 
parts of peat moss .. and clean sharp .. sand. I wet the peat well in hot ' water to which 
a little superphosphate. has been added. Glean 4" plastic pots, croc}{~d, with a hand
ful of weat ground bark over. F,ill and tap g0ntly on the table, level, planting ' 
seeds very thinly. Cover lightly with dry sand or grit. Then press down gently so 
that the seed comes .in contact with the soil but the soil is not compressed too much. 
Set in a pan of wann water to wpj.ch a f(1W drops of l'anodrench or some such ' fungicide ' 
had bnen added to control damp off. " 

Aft.er standing over. ni te to drain I put each pot in a clean plastic , b~g, .. draw . 
up as high as it wil.l go and tie closed with a plastic tie. Set out ofd.i~~t light. 
(Those seeds which might need freezing go into the deep fret'1ze f'or a bit.) No need ' 
to wa-ter thereafter. Most of tho seeds which are going to geminate do ~,o within 4 
or 5 wenks. The others are held over another vear. .• . . 

This soil mix roquir8s dilute feedings after seedlings get .underway. L .use Hyp
onex, advisedby' a fine grower of wild flowers. . Once in a while a pot~ devel.ops mil
dew and the bag must be opened and the soil surface dusted with flowers of sulphur. 
The bag must remain open and it is all too easy for those pots to. dry out. 

The pots ar('checkcd dailv or overy-other day simply by holding than up .to the 
light .. . When. gemination starts they are movAd into fulllight~d then a nQrtheast 

"-·'0 the plastic opAned and gradually turned doWIl" When the pots are moved out
side these plastic sides help to thwart slugs. 

Leaving pots and pans of seedlings when vou . wnnt to go :~wayfor a While is usually 
not too difficult. Water well the day before and lirain overl'l:itp • . Set iX).a plastic" , 
bag, or if a pan, Slip it in, and close with a twistem. Set in shade. A flat is more 
-A"'l:pl:':ated, roquiring wiros bent to hold up acanopv of plastj.c. My mixture is sand 
c,!~d peat and I seldom .gpt mildew.: 
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Accordint! to an article on germ;i.I1ation in thr Brooklyn Botanic Garden's "Handbook 
on Rock Gardens,1I pents require winter cold to germinate well and, from InY- experirmcf', 
arc best seeded in la:t~ fall. 

- - - -- - - - - -
Mrs. Altha Miller, Issaquah, Washington (near B€at~Je) 

(Sept. 12) All ·of the penstemons performed so much better this year. A cold 
winter has some comp~nsations, I guess. 

One happy aombination was ? r00z1ii blooming along with Antennaria dioica rosea. 
They were both the same shade of pink, so made a splendid splash of color. 

On our ttip to Monwna and Wyoming in July we sa'!,.! many nice penstAmons. 1'. 
aridus WaS esppcially appealing and reminded me of our native 1'. gairdneri. We saw 
it on thE" way up to Medicine Mt. in th0 Big Horns. The flora of the Big Horns is 
even mOTe intere'sting th~n that at Beartooth :i:ass, we thought. 

PVe tried ? pinifolius so many times and in so many different locations and 
finally decided it was not sui ted to our garden. It's such a desirable plant I sure 
would like to be able to grow it. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - , --- - - -
Mrs. Har~l Doonan, Startup, west-central Washington 

{July Lr) My P. ni tidus and rupicola have both pndured very well for me, and 
they pre in full sun here .. 

? crandallii proctunbens is more valuable for its trailing ground cover habit. 
In the Thurman Gardens catalog (no'!,.! out of businE"ss) it is described thusly: "Low 
mats of rounded shiIiY green leaves like tiny emeralds studded with bright blue tubu
lar flowers that cascade down over the rocks .11 Only thing, to me the flowers are 
closer to a misty blue than a blue blue. Our bright sun might make the difference. 

My Penstemon fruticosus bloomed. Blue-violet, 1-ri th 1vhiskers in its throat. A 
friend bought three plants of fruticosus too, and gave me one. The one she gave me 
h1"S smaller leaves. The one I got at the Arboretum salp has thick dark green leaves. 
ThE" other plant had smaller leaves, serratp on the edges, and grayer. The flowers 
were more pink. 

The t-Jild serru.latus has sppded around. Some of the new plants bloomed, and the 
basal branches on the old plant bloomed. The top had died down. 

The other plcmts that I have, 'lat Ballard' I think, bloomed nicely and are nice 
shrubby plants in my rock garden. They are on a south bank, with west shade and 
slight shade on the south. The same friend vJho gave me the fruticosus g~ve me some 
plants she raised front seed. They were from ~'~arkl s seed, I think called 'I? l"Birie 
Jewels', but am not sure. They are growing, but I don't think they will bloom this 
year. 

The plants that I raised are small and shrubby, with small leaves. They are 
doing well but no flowers. I hav8 no seedlings this year. We had so much rain last 
fall and winter and spring that I didn't get any seed in. Now it's very hot for 
here, so will wait for f&ll and hope for a better year. 

The last time I saw our son Stephen Doonan he told me that davidsonii didn't 
usually flower in cultivation, but that he has found a strain that does. More on 
that later. 
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. (July 12) I used to h~vp ? tolmiei but have lost it. It is one I definitely 
want to replace. A little mat··fonner wi. th balls of blossoms strung on a si:,em, and 
bright green leaves. To my pyes the color was a bit more lavender than blue, but 
then, maybe I didn't look cl<;>sely enough to really establish the color. 

I also have lost :'. hirsutus pygmaeus and I liked it. I thought the pale laven .. 
1pr i. :~"IrJ::3 were i;". ",:y dainty." I especially liked the bronzey-reddisl1 winter to~age. 
I had it several vears o Eaen winter I would lose one or ~wo plants and finally there 
weri') none. Not once did I find a seedling from it. Neither did I attempt to save 
seed .. 

I have failed with the yellow barbatus and I feel miserable about it. I froze 
the see,d and then planted thAm in a dishpan so they could receive. special attention. 
They were just beginning to come up when I left for four days tO,co.ok in a church camp. 
I thought I had them provided for but I hadn't planned carefully e;riough and the pan 
was dzy on the surface when Ieamc home and no sign of any seedlings. There were three 
up when I left but they were gone too. I wish I didn't have to confess my failure, 
but can't see a~y way out of it. 

My pents all bloomed on schedule, with 7J. nitidus first in line. Then came i'. 

fendleri and ~. eriantheras. After that eV0zything opened up. 

The one plant of P. davidsonii that I collected two years ago-has been anything 
but a shy bloomer. It has grown much larger and continues to have a stray spike of 
bloom at odd intervals Rll sunnner. It did this last ypar also. Right now ~ July 12) 
it has stems of ripened seeds and one full spike of nlooms ju,st opening. 

(Nov. 15) Today, as I was cleaning and trimming my flower beds, I found pens.te
mon S'tilltrying to blooml Not just one but several stalks. True -the blossoms were 
ble"ached and damagpd by frost but still bravely persisting. They were second growth 
stems in my patch of Flathead Lake hvbrids. 

The 1 Indian Jewels' patch bloomed late also. Their normal blooming pattern was 
upset and df'llayed because I uprooted them in my pfforts to eradicate that terrible 
ppst Johnson grass. It is common for?? barbatus torrpyi to have fine healthy sec
ond growth stems with the'normal complement of blossoms. 

I have failed with yellow P. barbatus and I feel miserable about it. I fro~e 
the seed and then plant~d them in a sandy loam in an old dishpan so I could give them 
special attention. But thAY died when I was a ... rav for four days. 

There are dozens of finA seedlings of thA Flathead Lake and Saskatoon hybrids 
and Pc> fendleri. Next spring I will share gAnerously with my friends and fellow gar-
den club members. 

Already I am looking forward to next year's crop of bloom, and hope for a less 
hectic year so that I may pnjoy them Ilfore. 
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Light snow in the winter, or early spring, helped the penstemons and we had the 
finest display so far. 

The scree bed on the west side holds most of the pents. Many of them bloomed, 
some for the first timp. This bed has P. deustus, P. euglaucus, P. procerus brachy
an thus blue and white (next year we expect pink), P. cardwellii, P. speciosus, P. 
humilis (cinereus), P. subserratus, and P. barrettiae Klickitat Canyon. The last 
two bloomed early, the barrettian in timn for a nice displey at the Glide lfJildflower 
Shm .. April 29-30. Th(.> blue of the carduellii and the combination of magenta barret
tiae and blue-violet subserratus were especiallJr attractiVF~. 

In the same bed but coming later was P. digitalis; a second plant of this in 
th~ front (east) bed bloomed for a month or more. Also in the west or scree bed is 
the little red P. pinifolius. Other plants hpre that did not bloom this year include 
P •. fruticosus serratus 'Holly', P. nitidus, P. hirsutus minimus, P. procumbens, P. 
davidsonii, and a rpcently added P. barrettiae Columbta Gorge and a P. wilcoxii from 
the northwest menting tt'ip. Somp of thRsn mav not make it; HP're waiting to see if 
the;, can establish as good root systems as thpir neighbors. 

In an adjacent bed, not scree and semi-shaded, P. euglaucus, P. subserratus, 
and P. smallii bloomed som"'1AThat later. Thp P. barrettiae Columbia Gorge which did 
1-1ell here for spvpral ypars is now dying back; the shade and rich soil are apparpntly 
too much for it. Cuttings from it in the scree bed are doing better. P. nemorosus 
in this rock garden bed grows very slowly, adding a few leaves each year, but has 
not bloomed. 

In a clay-base bed in the front (east) we have bpsides P. digitalis three plants 
of a large-leaf pent and one plant with beautiful narrow leaves that we have not 
idl'mtif'ied. Also thpre is R P. heterophyllus vJhich is really satisfying, still in 
bloom RS of October 1. It may last till frost, but probably won't set seed. 

In other plncps in thp garden, mostly shady, are several 'Sensation' hybrids, 
plnnts thathav p been in our poor clay soil for over 15 years and are still doing 
vp.ry well. '1ith them is a P. isophyllus givr'n us by a friend who got seed in Hexico 
and another MexicRn as vpt unj d,ntifipd, 1-,oth of which bloomed this year. In another 
spot is one we plantpd from PnY'ks seed, which came out scarlet with a recurved lower 
lip. Myrtle Hebert identified it as a b&rbatus X cross, probably one of Alan 
Scharf I s. 

There is one pent in a pot in the greenhouse with no labal, nameless until it 
blooms. Probably this camp from the northwest mpeting. (Tie promised ourselves not 
to bring cuttings So far in thA heat, but could not resist trying; most of thp cut
tings did not makp it.) 

Sharing the scrpe bed with the pents Rrr- a collpction of Lcwisias. Several big 
cotyledon plants, a cotyledon X leanR, n pure leana, a columbiana and a columbiana 
rupicola and finally a t1-Jeedyi that finally appears to bp doing bRtter with a littlp 
shading and some Benlate. The Lewisias havp their mm private rain shelters for 
winter now. Ken put them on when it startpd to rain the end of Spptembcr, and will 
takp them off in the spring. Thpse shelters are !1'\ade of clear plastic stapled to 
bEmt wires. 

The scree bed gets no overhead irrigation, only a soaker hose occaSionally. 
All other beds are liTatered togpther with the lawn by portable oscillating sprinklers. 
Ken did use Benlatp sevpral times pnd finds it does a good job, even if put on only 
twice during the year. 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. - - - - - - - - -
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Brue~ Mayers is doing fabulous things in those elevated beds across the Colum
bia. '!hose Ii shrubby'! hybrids are going to give our west const Lewisias a lot of 
competition over there, once they begin to bloom. His newer hybrid~ ar~ so lovely 
vegetatively that they don't have to flower to be choice garden subjects. All of 
you that can should drop around to see the show there next May and June. I don't 
know whether it!s the basic H o~ the diet, but the Meyers pents are the happiest 
I've ever seen. 

I am still using Glen's perlite and vermiculite planting mixture in pierced tin 
cans. In some casps, the seAd are topped with milled sphagnum. All are drenched 
with dilute Captan and weak Rapid-Gro. Thp troublo is that I usually have more 
seedlings than I can handle in the cold frames over our wet springs. In summer, the 
canned seedlings are transferr,od to screpned boxes that once belonged to a ~ladiolus 
and narcissus nursery and wpre usoj for sterilizing and drying the bulbs and cormS. 
The inverted scrpened boxes on top keep birds off the seedlings and the screens below 
dAfeatthe slugs. This is an excellent way to Keep bulb::;us items that take 3-6 years 
to reach maturity. 

Frank and I visited BrucA Meypr's garden this Jun('3. lrfuat we saw on that Sunday 
a~ternoon has to be seen to be believed. Besides the unbelievable color range, the 
sheer exuberance of the new hybrids in his raised beds is about the most exciting 
Pens ternan news that there is to celebrate. A week later, ,oxcept for the wonderful 
new t Goldie', a pink euglacus x confertus 'Ki tti tas' offspring, nO'l"J' spent, the show 
was Aven better. With snow-capped Mt. Adams in thebackground beyond the oaks, his 
garden was like a stage set. Suffice it to say that the costumes of the stars ranged 
from pale pink to deep crimson, from mauve to purple, from almost white to brilliant 
blue and with several hues in between. The range in leaf shape, color and size was 
equally variable, with minute craT'lTlers to huge bt'shes in the picture. 

I would predict that the mixed-up shrubbies and other dwarfs that Bruce sent 
seAd of to the Alpine Garden Society in Rngland last fAll will do to pAnts what ex
ported material has done to our west coast Lewisi~s, once in the hands of skilled 
horticulturists overseas. Lewisias over there are true garden plants. Y.xcept for 
Pent. X 'Six Bills', I didn't see many really floriferous ones over there last May. 
Neither had gardeners that I tQlked to. 

The finest showing of penstemons that we saw on our tour in Englnnd this year 
was at Blickling Hall, givpn by the late Lord Lathion to the National Trust with an 
endowment to keep the garden and the flowers in every room up to a very high stand
ard. The Elizabethan garden, complete 1d th the usual topiary, was a sunken one. On 
the terraces surrounding this fairyland were the most beautiful bedding penstemons~ 
I've ever seen. The display in the director's yard at Wisley, though not so exten~ 
sive, "TaS equally fine. And I would suspect that the "pentsl! here were hardy, with 
thick foli~ge, smaller ~lowers, and upright h~bit. The ancestry crumpanulatus? I 
looked in vain for P. pinifolius. 

The perennial borders at F,dinburgh and Cambridge contained clumps of very fine 
large-belled cultivars. And at Kew the raised scree beds contained a scattering 
of second-flowering P. rupicola and 'Six Hills! flowers. None of the othermonu
mental gardens contained pents, although I did ~xpect to see them at Chatsworth. 
They wouldn't mix very well with the livestock and, being short lived, would be 
expensive to maintain. 
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GAnerally speaking I can't say that this is a good penstPTllon Yf'ar.During ¢d
spring we had damaging frosts which took most of a flat of P. Eatonii, and some of 
.!:. azureus. Those alrp,ady in the ground, and well pstablished were not hurt... In
creasing shade in somp, sections of thp garden have apparently caused a decline in 
~. heterophyllus, and.!:. npotericus, and these will be grown fresh from seed, and 
planted in a morA open area • 

.!:. spectabilis, a sppcies from southern California, has been flowering, for,;four 
weeks now, and is pntirAly satisfactory in my area. Plants range between 3 and 4 
feet, with about 8 to 10 individual flower clusters along the upper stem,- athyrsus 
according to the botany hook. Flower an inch or mor!?, somewhat inflated,.lavf;nder
purplp, with the abrupt lips of intense blue, and the interior whitish. These blue 
lips gi VI'" ita s tri king appparance. I da rpd to grovl one group in a mixed borde r 
where they are quite crowded, but so far have held their own. Here a pale lavepger 
Canterbury Bell, and a fe1AJ' plants of our native Gilia capi tata in light ,blue form a 
very nice combination. This spAcies is subject to mildew if overly watel"ed,sO 1: 
won't expect it to persist in this border. The Manual for Begirmers states that this 
sppcips is difficult from seed, and short livpd. I have found it to germinate quite 
well, but grant that plants usually get very brittlp at the basI'" after several years, 
and send up only onp or two flower stems. I grow a fresh batch from seed every sec
ond or third year. 

P. bridgesii flowered for the first time this year, in latp June, the plants 
being-two years old. The plant is low, coming from a woody base, with narrow leavps, 
1 to 2 inches long, and tpnding to be folded in along mid-rib, pale green. Percy~. 
Rverett in THE CALIFORNIAN PENSTEMONS, lists it as a sub-shrub, 1 to 2 feet. tall, and 
eventually, 2 to 3 widp. So far mi.T plp.nts have only one or two flowering st0ms, . 
thpse with widely spaced, oppn clusters, the individual flowers held away from the 
stem on short petioles. Flowers are vprmillion, tubular, with the lower lobes sharp~, 
ly reflexed, and deeply slashpd, the upper merely notched. 
1:. pinifolius nearby flowered at about the same time this ypar, and the flower color 
is almost identical. This species is native from about the central Sierra Nevacla 
Mountains, southward, and thpn east to Arizona and Colorado. It is reported to grow 
in decomposed granitp or scree soils, but seems to tolerate clay soils, a little high 
shade, and sparing amounts of water. So far on mv past slope the plants seem content, 
and I look for many more flower stems next ypar. 

P. npotericus is a sppcies which appenrs in both mountain ranges in northern 
California, growing in ypllow pine forests, usually in half oppn to fully sunny sit..' 
uations. In the g2rden it flowRrs faithfully in June and July, and has volunteered 
a few seedlings. It is very similar to 1:. he terophyllus , but .. rith narrower foliage, 
and a inoreupright growth habit. Flower blue-purplp, ~\Tith tt.JO white lines within, 
the tubl11ar-campanulatp flower .. ride presspd, lips short. I consider this species to 
be adaptablp to cultivation, being perhaps a better color in a sunny situation where 
it is waterpd sparingly. 

~. newberryi,--Sierra fona with ruby-red flowers, bloomed very well in early 
June. Dark, yel101-l-grppn lenves arC' ova tp, thickish, serrate on margins, and occur
ring around stems, whorl fashion. There is little differpnce between the basal 
leaves and the stem onps. Plants are very quickly hecoming woody based, and I don't 
suppose I will pver achieve the long, draping carpets which they fona on rocky places 
in upper Shast8 County, in thp Sierras, at about SOOO feet. The flower color is 
striking, set off hy thp whi t8-bearded vrmtral ridges ,a characteristic feature of 
this species. Thesp were grown from cuttings which rooted rpadil,r, and flowered the 
first ypar • 

.!:. parvulus remains ann of my favorites, thp vivid blur-purple flowers, pventho 
small, arp plentifully bomp on slender stems. Th"'y bloom from late Hay to mid-June, 
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and if cut back, will generally flower again. Their native habitat is gra.~lly 
sl0f>8S',: g~neral1y in full sun, to filtered light of conifers, or open woodlands. 
Thpvappear to be nativ", to high ridges of the north Coast Ranges, and in high places 
of -t:hP central Sierras. . 

!:. spe'ciosus ssn. spnciosus is a Sierran species of the glaber type, native 
north and east of Lasspn County. I have not YAt learned much about it, nor its full 
distribution. Plants havp flowpred only once for mp , and then with short spikes. 
Iht~t» wilds it' grows in coarse lava sand, probably mixed In th pine leafmold, as it 
Of'tFH1 ;g~ows under JAffrey Pines. Elcposure may also be cri ticnl for this one, and r 
~r.ilrtIt plants in a different situation another year. It has thE' over-all smooth 
appearance of this clan, with flowers in a clAar, livply blue. 

o • 

. " '!. azui'eus,--the few plants which escaped the mid-spring frost are in flower 
now"ih, ~sen1i-dry border. The color is a good light blue-purplE> but the variations 
wmch':r have:notpd in the wilds have not yPt appeared among any seedlings. In one 
plac~ Brodia:~8: coronaria is flownring with it,--this species having lovely open bells 
of violet-b1.'Ue, and making a happ"" combination loTi th the ppnstemon. I plAn to col
lAct mores'e~d from the wild stands, altho road work is threatening tobin'" into the 
sandy bank where the bost colors occurl! 1 

f. fruticosus, dwarf form, seed from the Societ~T. Only obtained a few plants, 
and of these, only two survived transplanting. Plants have made only tok(!ln'growth, 
rpmaining as low, ioioody based, with dark grpon leav()s in whorl fashion. It is listed 
amoni(the small, shrubby, evergreen pents, eventually mat forming. Flowers said to 
b~cle9.t' blue 9r purPle, . hn lc1 on short stems above fo11AW'. Perhaps I should be 
thankful that two plants hC'.vp 11 ved,--and maybe another vear there will be flO1"mrs. 

: TheMexican pcmts art' beginning to flower now,--mid-July, and P. campanulatu~ 
is'li::!spGcially gobdwith its flov-rers of lavpndpr-blue, or blue-lil<::.c. Plants have 
perSisted in a pernnnialborder, their flowerine- time folloi.nng that of a large patch 
of Campanulaglomerata. All of thp onps I h~vp grown so far are very dependable, 
not suffering from thp .cold of our winters, nor apparently from the late frosts. 

- '- >- .... - .,;;, --- .... _---
Mr. Howard A. McCready, Red Bluff, north-central California 

(Oct. 29) I receivpri a nice bunch of seed from thp Pfmstemon Seed Exchange latlt 
spIjng and. producAd quitA a lot of plD-nts from it even though I only planted a small 
part f.rom each seed packet at that time. The balancp I ju.st planted yesterday in 
a raised outdoor seed bed 11herp I can let at leD-st some plants remain pennanently and 
unless the seedlings come up very thickly may not have to transfer too many to pots 
it!. ~he spring when there are so many things to do inclllding trips to the hills which 
if th~ rains continue will be more beautiful than ev()r. 

A year ago ive added to and remodeled our house, tore out th", old sidewalks and 
put in new ones this Sl1111mer. I spent quite a lot of my vacation timP on the last 
proJect.and in thpprocpss ca.m8 up with two concrptr>-bord8rnd planting beds in ter
rAces bplow the sidew,qlk. The upp~r bpd I hC'.vp plantpd to thn lowrr-growing penBte
mon>plants,which art' mostlv from Meyers' hybrid seAd Although the outstanding plant 
of the group is P. barrettiae. This bed is undAr deciduous oak trees and all the 
plants have done pxcef'lding wpll. 'Ihe~r rlre planted in creek run sandy gravel enriched 
with rottedmanurP. The lower terracp is plantpd to Gnzanias I grew from seed .. These 
plants havFlth8 most fantpstic blooms and blend in WE'll with the penstemon. 1·1y wife 
loves them and so do I. 

The border area above the sidewalk and npxt to thp housA I have planted te a 
variety of rock garden plants, including a couple of P. digitalis, which so far are 
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just beautiful rOSE"ttss. Other plants are Campanula rotundifolia,Dianthus corsicus 
(low growers), Primula polycmthus, Niercmbergia frutescens, Silene, FAraianthis 
kai tabile, Campanula pulla and taurica, Viola jooi, Gerc>.nium webbii, etc., including 
an Australian "fuchsia" of "'Thich I donI t recall thp name but Nill identify as soon 
as it gets light enough to go out and see the label (Correa pulchella). 

This five-foot-wide border npxt to the housp is of somel-That richer but also 
fast-draining soil and thp excess moisture applied to it will drain under the side
walk and I hope provide pxcellent grcJ1.1ing conditions for the plants, aSvJater won't 
have to be put directly around the plants during the irrigation season, which is 
four to six months hert'. Water itsplf is no problem here. We have plenty. 

I Hm also planting a lot of ppnstemons in an area exposed to the fall sun. 
'T'hesp are in raispd beds of s8.ndv gravpl, hauled in from Dibhle Creek which paral-

lels Highwav 36 west for miles loading to Fortuna and going near the ranch home of 
Marjorie Schmidt of Hayfork which TfTe visited several years ago. She is areal pf'n
stemon enthusiast and has a lovely garden in a beautiful mountain valley setting. 
I have bordered some of the beds with concrete to help curb bermuda grass, which is 
a fierce nuisance here to say the least. 

I have planted also the various forms of P. heterophyllus collected from this 
area, including one found 60 miles southtvcst in Glenn County in tho foothills just 
a few miles from the town of ~lk Creek. In this area also I discovered some plants 
a+' P. cC'ntranthifolius and hav0 gr01'>ln some from cuttings 2nd seed. Also P. deustus 
from this samE' 10cClli tv, v.rhich is a nicE" plant with interesting but inSignificant 
flowers. 

A couple of irTeeks ago WA drove into the mount2ins northwest of Redding, a few 
miles north off Highway 299, and in a timbered arGa at perhaps 3000 feet eleVAtion 
I found a lot of penstemon plants differpnt than 2ny I had seen before and growing 
under different conditions too, as the soil was full of debris from the pines. 
There werp no rocks and in some shade. Lots of seedlings too and needless to say 
I dug up a few as well as taking cuttings and seed. This may turn out to be a real 
find and It 11 write more ahout it later if it seems 1iwrth vJhile. 

Included in the local penstemon just mentioned are the three plants I pulled 
out of the sandy soil brlow the high water mark of Battlp Creek, 20 miles east of 
here ,in 1965 or 1966. These are what sparked my interest in prmstemon in partic
ular and wild plants in grmeral. They havp. berm transplante at. least three times, 
overrun with 1'>leeds, 1'>laterc d a little overhead, 9.nd have survived it all to produce 
countless beautif1.l1 pinkish-bluish flol-Jers for months each spring and are much big
gAr and better plants than the ones in their old homp that Clrt=' grazc;d on by deer 
and battered by the flood waters of Batt10 CreAk. 

Mrs. Donald S. Croxton, Placprvillp, cpntrAl Calif. (near Sacramento) 

(May 21) The penstomons in my seed frames are blooming for the first time. 

The shrubbies T!Tere lovely, mostly a lavender-blue. 

The palet te now is in blurs from th0 Penstpmon hete rophytlus purdyi, mixed wi th 
pink from vario1)s Dianthus and ypllows of Yarrow. 

I irms afraid there were not going to be any ppnts, as thA tent caterpillars 
hatched early and infestation was so heClVY that altho we got Orchard Supply out here 
wi thin a few days to sprav about a quarter acre lNith Biotrol, these beasties had 
done a lot of damage before the Biotrol got them. 
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(Aug. 9) The faithful '~ penstemons and the 'Firebird' and also the P. 
hirsu,tus pygmo.eus put on their usual show, as did the various P. heterophyllu,s. As 
long as caterpillars, that simply love any member of tho Penstemon genus, can be 
k~pt at bay, these always can be counted on. 

If I can get my rravcl banks started in the area I intpnded for them, then I 
can start to grow many more penstnmons, I think. 

The Penstpmons that arp in thE' frames, grown in avery grClvelly soil mix, are 
persisting very well. It's when they are moved to other locations that they show a 
lack of adaptability. It's mostly the shrubbies now that I'm talking about. 

Our Biotrolspraying effect has finally disappeared. This points up the need 
for two such sprayings a year, 1,yhich for thf' moment is too costly. 

(Oct. 29)I left all the seedlings in the frames for the second year and they 
all bloomed in the l"f'. 

This fall I had two penstemons blooming. Onp I had ser'll before. The earlier 
one wasraised from seed obtained from Butchard's Garden in Victoria, Canada. Large 
flower tnbes, white throa t-with pink edge • I los t the earlier· one and was glad to 
have a similar one ngain. It vras a hybrid, like the new one is. 

1 .. 1so my whit..- P. hirsutus b100mpd and I was very happy to see it WAS white and 
came true. I shall put it as far away from thp other hirsutus and hirsutus pygmaeus 
as possible, as I want to kepp it pure. 

A blue pent bloomed - azureus, I think. Hb~ ,Tvcr, it f S nothing I could get en
thused about. The Purdy form of P. hererophy11us is So much better. 

Again the tRuby' and 'Wirebird' pents 1,rere dependable here. 

TheshrubbiflS that vJPrp eatpn by caterpillars before we got thA straying done 
eame back beautifully. I guess the~r have to be cut back sharply if thp b8asties . 
don't do it for you. The northwestern on0S will not take tne tsun and a!'p kept in 
the .shade wher~ they a~ too lax in growth but at leastVA~p ~nes I havp , trouble 
with are thp. P. davidsonii and similar on~s. I have a location in mind but it~s 
such a job getting it ready. It must wait till Jean get a man to do some terraeiRg 
for mA and haul in~e creek loamy gravel~ 

This is rPally not much of a penstpmon rpport, as all I he.vR had time for was 
to ~ee that those plants wc) had in the:) garden would not die. I have stationary 
s~r.lnklers which I turn on in rotation. One nurse~ isle, sometimes two, and then 
I g? and change the hose to another sprinkler in the garden. I have about ten 
spr1nklers, mostly "Rainbirds, in permanpnt places. 

- - - - .. ' -- - '- - ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ 

Mr. Jack nomine, l.falnu t Creek, Calif., (near San Francisco) 

.(llpril 18) ~his. is. t?P first yPar that I will hClve numbers of sppcies and 
hybr.l~~ blooming 1n slgn1ficant numbers. The first to bloom I hav8 marked as 
eat0n11 exsertus. There are three plants, one about 24 inches high, with superb 
open, deep rosp-cplored blooms up and down the stem; two others are more of a rose. 
purple and much to? tal~ so that the stems flop over very quickly. Eatonii bloomed 
shortly after and 1S bnght red and seems to fit thp description that I have of it. 
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fMa:c;tlla,: ,RB:lEl,fi' h~fs~ ~pen''bI~:t~J:t6f nrar~?~t:fl1(jfitlf{l't~dJS~~~~tts,buda"It is ,~~ "B;. 
large conteiM!"" n~xt to ne1iber~; whi~h f"ihrcl1y, afItleracph!lstentlycold winter ,. 
here, deci~to bl~om for me. Both clUmps loOk ~e~hpalthy, but I must say I ... 
greatly prefer thp. hybrid. It is p!'Ofust\in 1 te bloom, vlhile newliierryiiS sparse; 

,"fl.1lhest ail my hybri'ds lived 'over ~rom last yPAr-~:cdba'ea, trit:loru.s,.m~rratanus,,~, 
ana oAbherlclenva'tives. '.' ~: . . .,.!. '-"- ..... 

"; I just; wpnt out to'check H"w 'plants' agO,rinst the lab~1.s 1 hf11,e' orf thefu ana tn~ .. 
descriptions in thp. seed exchange- list. l~pparentlr I will hiwe' to take slides of matiy 
of minn to get them straightAned out. I will bf' going to an i1merican Rock Garden 
Sotietymj>~til'ig ih Spat-ks) Neveda, this weekend an~wiir"tryto'takeJblooms'artd'tok 
iage to Mrsl• ME:Qupen andMrs~Backman for possible idflllfitif!.cation. ;,' The bnly sRed:~s' 
I am SU~.! about arE'! spectabilis arid1'l6Wberr;r-1. " ,.'1" ;: ~." . 

.,;. 

Some' 'WoH(ie flu]!' ;oright>'c61ors have appeared' oric ' at-6w'] SrS6liari' nybri(ls' r t'tZ;~:1ri~:! 
Fire' x cardinalis F3) x cardinalis, which were supposed to be pink. again, 'perhapS'; 
my label is w~ong but Ihave light pink (as, described~, bright red, pu:t:Ple, lav~nder, 
and &ome'lnEle~rminat""8hades intfi~tw~en .. the.se .. .:.:. ... · .1:::,,: '. y, ':' 

~Viehmeyet?··s H70-46, Selection"2; 'Prairie Wsk' ~ n'iensarUm;' has wonderful ere,tt 
stems jtrst':a:·bout r(>ady to open (.:"pr. 'lirtrather lal:'gebrlg:ttt re'<1 blooms."' 

, " • •• 'f .- ,'< ~{f .'." '. .,. 

I Prairie Fire I . is. ~!Oing to be magnifigent. this year •. For once .. the tall st;ems 
are qui tc"s'troigltt Arid thestsms.are so hcavj:,~and thiek"'l&oking I can Bardlywai tto 
t~st 'the 'p611entbsee if possiblyfhaV>e a<rhf~ved .a' conV'ersionto a 1Agherpioidy~ . 

" ,o,~ '> ~' <", ,'., ~ : '. j e ' ;.:~ • .j"f .. ' '. .1' .}".<'".' .... ;~i,·' 

,~.C·JSeed;gerIllination was'quite good foJ:" me ibissprlng:Ljised .. cl:ampeotton aniV",' 
placed:the:' eottor\:'l.Tlsideaplas-tic. greenhousfl With 'oppn sli,ts':at thet:op'~'S6met~niHs 
:flla~"see;dl~ng's' ~ :in :five 'davs. imothefsu:ccessful meth6dwasf:o:plant seeds on top 
of damp cotton placpd in shallov-T plastic trays. Then the trays were placed about ' 
10" from Gro-Lux lifhts Ipft on 24 hours a day. Whf'n the seedlings geminated, I 
pl!i6k~d t>hnm out with twee zersand' put them. .intci :aJnorG' s'uli table· growingmedfum~ ~ 
A1I'rtogetherI ha~r~ob-tained;from onE=! to· tw~lv~ plants fromab61it forty packets of 
seeds. Considered in thp light of my earlier pXDeripncAs, tha-t is good gemination. 
(Most ~Ter~. difficult sppcies.) 

<;Though: my: metlfua of gprminating seeds worked wpll, I lost hundreds of little 
seedlihg~ :c~h I t'ripd to transplant them.' t plant the sReds' '"in damp milled'sppag:- . 
-num 'ahdBi6'not .coverthpm. 'I put them under fluorescent lirhts, and many start ger-' ~ 
minatin1r v-li thin 'a w~k evr-n without scarification. But 1 c~nnot seem to kspp them 
grQli1.ng:S'tu'tdilyunder,thelightsand' also cannotseem:-'to keep them fe'd pC~operlY'. , 
When r: use: :hi"Guid fertilize:r:s in' mild solutions, the nutrients' seem to be filtf'ro,~. out 
byth~~ topmost 'layer of sphaghuin~ which then oftf"nbegins ,to :mould. In desperation):!." 
whEm about 2S'choice cl:'bsses bpgan t:O'decline undf"r thp light,: I simply-turned out: ' 
the sphagnum (and seeds and plants) onto some gritty soil ina flat,' poured 'light . , 
sand over them, watered, and forgot thpm. As you may anticipatp., they adjusted and 
are grow!ing well; and many seeds continued t.o' germinatee But pxceptfcir. some apEiC
tabilis·tHat' I carefullt marlred~ these seeds and plants all 'got mixed·together by t 

rains and wate ring "-,, . ~'Y 

,: (]J-riiali:z-e now once ana for all thnt I irrus't 00 morE' painstaking' in planting my: 
seeds"'1n s~a.rate containers kept mahyieAt:apart. It is just too frustrating and 
unshl:entif:fc to look at blooming plants and not'knowwhat 'on9ha;"l, po matter how 
pretty the flowers. ,'! r • , . 
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There are not enough pp-nstemons blooming at presp-nt for me to really plan my 
crQssEls, but 'r should gf't to that task next week or the next after. Like Glen, I 
am eager to make some small contribu'tion to a br~akthrough that will bring the 
'Fla~~ad Lslke,'. compl("x'into the .. Peltanthera group. 

(iW 11) As most of you know, I am still getting acquainted with the different 
groups. In early May, pse" lospectabilis began blooming as a second-year plant. It 
was three feet across and has been a bouquet ever since. It is growing in a favo~ 
able position betwe~n thP lawn and the main daylily planting and thus gets watered 
like an annual. In spitp of its origin, it SAems to likfl thp moisture and has rP.s
ponde,d with innumerable stalks that arp WE'!ll filled with bloom I like the size of 
the f,lorets, too; they are large enough to bE'! showy. 

I have not bflfm succpssful in making crosses so far. I tried difficult crosses. 
llfterv~r"r cool day~, we sudde~ly (traumatically!) wpnt to 110 degrees. Now, in 
July, we ~ave had two succpssivp days of lIS degreps. I am almost certain I will 
have lost pinifolius and some other shrubby types. At least I have had the pleas
ure of,~e~ing th~secontainer plants bloom, and that fact makes their demise more 
tole'rabi'e ~ .. 

~-' ;: 

Several plants of kunthii (gentiaQoides?) showed a variation in color from near
blue with a white throat to deE'!p mauve with whitE'! throat. ~he plant habits are 
identical. Several of these were three feet across and must have thrown at least 
a hundred stalks apiecli, 'They-bloomed from mid-April to late June and remained 
sturdily prect until thousands of seedpods spnt thp-m over toward the ground. 

illTi th one or two exception~, the hybrids raised from seed obtained through the 
exchange havn beAn more or less perp.etual-flowering, largely depending on the water
ing I have applied. iVhat I have labelled as eatonii has also rebloomed and is most 
attractive.. 'Prairie Fire', of course., has not bl='en without bloom since late i.q>ril. 
I took the. six. finest stalks of it, three,feet high, to our big local garden show 
and it cirew more comment than any other perennial on exhibi ttl It is really a magnif
i Cf"lU t garden ~lflti var. ". 

Before the. ll~-degree heat, 'Martha Raye' was thriving but out of bloom. I cer
taiulyhope this one survives, for it ~ves~y best penstemon bloom in the containe~ 
sp-ction of my plantings. 

The best plants to bloom this year havp- been cobaea - triflorus hybrids. The 
first to bloom had stems fivA feet tall and blooms as large as foxgloves in a pale 
lilac n The next was less tall but had glossy lavender blooms, and the third had 
light lilac blooms.. All are rcblooming novT, though on short, secondary-looking stPJrls. 
These gave vpry good garden value o 1. rose-pink murrayanus was good but short-flow
ering. ,Digitalis (whi,te) was pxcnllent in a one-gallon containero Bruce's 'Martha 
~v, was excellent as usual and the first to bloom. My plant collected in the Los 
Angeles Mountains bloomed excellently but I am still unab10 to identify it. I ful-
ly intended to take close-ups with the camera, but like so many. other projects, 
that one never got tended to either. 

"My colchicine-treatAd plant of tprairip Fire' did not have any larger pollen 
gratna, as far as I E'.xamined it, but it did pxcel in good bloom spikes. I will 
keep trving to convert ppnstAmons. 

lfhile I was in England and Scotland attending thp International Alpine Garden 
Conference, I saw only one ponstemon --pinifolius. I suppose the cool, damp climate 
there is not E'ntirely conducive to growing manvi American sppcies. I know that 'Six 
Hills Hybrid' originatpd in England, but I did not come across it in any of two 
dozen perpnnial borders I visited in arboretums and private gardens. 
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I have transplanted many penstemons into permanent quarters and they are growing 
quite vigorously now in spite of 1000 temperatura. I hope to get many of them to 
bloom before the summer is over. And if that is the case, I will certainly have more 
to contribute in thQ next flight. 

- - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - -
Mrs. Yetta D. Cramer, Beverly Hills, Calif. (near Los AngAlest 

(May 8) TIlis is my first experience as a member of a robin. I joined the Pen
stemon Society a-l'ter reading al)out itin the American Horticultural Society magazine. 
I don't knO"'T very much about pens temons although I have grown some of the garden var
ieties many years a~o and some of the natives from Theodore Payne, but they never 
seemed to Jast ve~r long. Last spring, on a trip thru the mountains to Idyllwild, 
I saw whol(/! hillsides of desort penstemons in bloom, and in the Idylwild district 
i tSf'lf whole fields of P. spectabilis plus Manzanita, Dendr9mecon and Oenothus in 
bloom. 

·A little about myselfe I have been interested in· gardening and plants for many 
~rears and have done some landscaping on a volunte"'r basis for friends and organiza ... 
ti<?ns. I havpbplongpd tova,rious garden clubs thru thl" vea.r. Ten years ago I moved 
toadecomposRd granitp hillside abovA Beverly Hills with a view of.the ocean and 
s orne tim"'s' r.atalina Island. I am working on a natural garden with California natives 
(Ceonothus, Fremontia, Rhamnus, Dendromecon, Isomeris, Mimulus, etc.) and am plant
ing Eucalyptus seeds and native and MAditerranean trees,and have 7 small redwoods 
ina small grove, . I am particularly in~r~sted in the African Aloes and have over 
100 vari"lties started,al1 growing outdoors. Now I am starting to interplant with 
small-growing plants under the aloes and around them. 

In the past I haVf'1 found that I donI t hav" any luck starting plants from seed 
unless the seeds can be sown directly into the gro~nd where they are to grow. Last 
ypar, I tried some penstemon seeds by sowing them directly in thp ground, with no 
success. This yp.ar I tried again with the desert sppcies of penstemon. I put a drop 
of water in each packpt and Dutthem in the fre0zer and let them freeze and thaw 
several times. Then I sowed them directly in thp decomposE"d granite in the hottest 
and driest and most wr.ll-drained spots. so'r«r (Oct. 8) out of 5 packets of seads 
sown, 2 havE" comp up; I believo thAv are palmeri and parryi. I check the other 
places every timp I !!o down the hill, but so far nothing. They werE' spectabilis. and 
centranthifolius. 

I. bo~ght some Penstemon spectabi1is from the Theodore Pa~me Foundation and they 
arA blooming on the granite out€rop, but don't look too thriftv. But they seem to 
be holding their own. 

BE"ing a member of the Society has made me more aware of ppnstemons and I am 
trying to get plants to plant in order to have them grow under and around the trees 
on thE"·· hillside. 

Mrs. 'lO.chard A. Carlson, Fullerton, Calif. (nAar Los llngelps) 

1'[8 bought a cabin in the San Bernardino Mountains in Mill Creek canyon above the 
ci ty of Redlands. It is at approximatE"ly 5500 feet levAl, a lot practically covered 
wi th trees, live oaks, deciduous Kellogg's oak, Coulter pinA, i-Ihi te fir and many 
incense cpdars. Very little herbiage grows beneath these old trees, as the rainfall 
is very slight in summer and most of the moisture arrives in winter as snowfall. The 
soil is thin, well drained, and contains many rocks and boulders. 
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Two species of, penstemon are native on thP aI"Pa, a patch of P. Bridgesii and 
P. Grinellii.Tl1e Grinf>llii pent blooms in qui'te a bit of Shade, and is 'of a rathe'r 
pall" lavender color, although one plant has a richpI"' hue. ""'1hether this is due to 
its genes or the soil and location, I am not sure. This vear was ve~ d~ and the 
seedlings &re nBt making much growth. Thpre am a few clumps of a native grass l 
spveral plants of Chimaphila, a wintergreen, and what wal'l a surprise to me, a sapro.
phytic orchid, Corallorhiza .Illaculata. This must be a perennial, as it came up in 
the same clump this vear and last. It is reddish brown, has no leaves, just a stem 
wi th flowers on' it much likp P1n~ Drops. It apparpntly is associated wi th extensive 
fungus mycelium in thA decaving'lAaves and duff; 

- - - -- - - - ---
Mrs. Shirlpy Backman, ~no 

Penstnmon ~port' for 1972. 

This year saw a further reduction in numbers of penstemons, as I let Carl plow 
unde,r the remnant V~ft inthp vegptable garden, where I had always had a fairly large 
stand. I did salvagp a few seedlings ~from the area '!ATheTl"l Alan Scharf's hybrids were 
the predominant :-lant. Two rows of those, a row of Madalene 1'10dic IS grandiflorus, 
and one 'of BradfiiUd's cooopax triflorus are all that I set out 'this spring 'for 
next year's bloom. ' 

Th2s year I had sAveral rows of plants that were set outlast year ready to 
bloom. The Fate-Seebahybri<is, ,from Mr. H6lmgren f s sepd, b:Loomed mainly duri.~g. the 
spcond week in June. I was thinking of saVing Seed of some of the darker ones-- a 
plum-colored one (new to mC') from what was labeled rpd seed, a nice dark purple, but 
I decided against it since I still have some of Mr. Holmgren's seed and therp was 
nothing exceptional about my plants. 

Casson hybrids--my seed ... :"wero pleasant plantS. ThEW did not show the "heaviness fl 

of the leat on, thp plant I chose as a source of seed, though. One plant bloomed 
earlier than the others--I am' saVing sCl"d for this reason. I saved three reddish
roses, which were in nice whorls--one is'no'i.1 rphlooming. 'I'he:r are about two feet 
tall. 

'Prairie Dawn' x Wolf Pass barbatus (38 j( 64-31, sel 9) was good. I savea seed 
of two good blues that were together at one end--mostly thny were pinks--and an 
orangy-pink that had very large flowers which would probably be better for breeding 
than for show, becausl"t.here seems to be a b:rownish tinge to the flower after it has 
bloomed. The buds are y""llo1J.1. ' 

Selections 2 and 3 of (277 (comarrhenus) x mult.) x'Prairip Fire' turned out 
to be willowy and long stpmmp,d, but unfortunatf'-llyitloppv on the vJhole. I did save 
one lavender plant that was not really floppy and had 40 "stems, over 3 feet taU. 
It looked almost likf'! a shrub. Thp color was not striking but most people deeides. 
thpY liked it. Selection 3 was on thp. whole more at~rRctivp than Sel. 2. 

'Prairie Dusk~' x (IFrairie Fire', x cardinalis) produGod barbatus-type flowers. 
One very bright red v.las marked for preservation, but it died bE'forA thp, seed could 
ripFln. 

N.P38 x ('Prairie Fir~' x cobaE'a did not live in bloom. This was sa~d to 
-a-c-c-Ap-t-:--p-e~~l:'"':ta~n-:'t-:-h-e-ra-p-, o""l:'-:l:-p-n-.-:NP:=~:=:::~:~-- Dawn' x 1'1olf Pack 
barbatus-:,- did not make it when packet marked selection 4. Selection 
9 is reported on above. 

Almost all of my crossing this year involvod 64-400 x 64-123, palmeri x eatonii 
• 
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undosus. Thp plants that bloomed looked exactly like palmeri--I compared thpm'tdth 
a plant in thE' yard. There arn two that did not bloom, but I see no sign that they 
will be more like eatonii when they do. I tried to cross the~ with almost all of the 
kind~ just repQrte~ on, and was rewarded with only an undersized seed pod amidst 
thpohusky ones that I had left to their own devices. The cross~s were made in both 
directions. (I havr- just bought new paintbrushes for the children, as I managed to 
misplace theirs in the process.~ 

The rows of pp1tanthE'ra seedlings ( about 15 plants in each) that I had this 
winter were practica11v all wiped out, and I wound up with one plant of flot-idus 
austi.nii, two of, contranthifolius, one natural hybrid of pseudospectabi1is connati
folius and eatonii (it looked like pseudosppctabi1is and I tried to cross it with 
floridus austinii(no luck), which it resembled in sizE' and color (the flower, that 
is), and three spectabi1is. TIle pseudoIJpnctabi1is that Mr. Viebmeyer found "almost 
hardy" for him did not live for me, but it was an exceptionally poor batch of seed
lings for some reason. I sent some plants to thn county agent; the little rootlets 
shrivel and the plant becomes irreversab1y damaged, perhaps due tooverwatering in 
very heavy soil, but there did not Sf>f>m to be too much hE'lp with what to do about ' 
it. The top half of th", pe1tanthera rows were least likely to get watered, but ~ 
think most of thfl deaths occurred in the dry parts. One success after several Yf"arS
last year I got murrayanus, a red firf>crackE'r from Arkansas, into b-;:.j~ ~his y@oc;r I 
go,t bloom on two plants. (They even bloomed at difff>rent times so 1. could enjoy 
thf>m longer.) 

. .1 had a beautifully packed collection of dasanthf>ra (mostly) plants from Bruc,o, 
Meyers. (His seeds are always sheer pleasuI"f> to work with too, folded over so neat-. 
1y and labeled carefully.) At any rate, the survivors have proved their ability to 
take heat and perhaps some drought, although I Hatered them pretty faithfully. My 
first set of losses came when I decided I could skip a day watering. I have forgo,t
ten now why I expected to get aTfmy with it. The rr>sponse was immediate and drastic. 
I am nbt sure' which plants I lost thf>n, but I do know that the first four losses were 
hirsutus minimus x smallii, fruticosus x pink cardwe1lii, TRosey' x 'Carol', and . 
'Martha %ye' x davidsonii. 'Ihen I John Bacher' x 'Carol', possibly at the same time~ 
Next pa11idus x hirsutus minimus and 'Martha Raye' x 'Rosf>v' i.Tent. FiI,la11y barrott
iae x 'Mar~ha 'Raye'. Fina11V Dog Mt. subsf>rratus x 'Kpwpie f and cardwelUi x david-: 
sonii mpnziesii e~lba gElve up.~oJhat is left is not only surviving but flourishing. 

Of the sevpnteen sent me I have still barrpttiae-fruticosus x pink car~we11ii, , 
pink cardwe11ii x barrettiae, barrettiae-fruticosus x 'Martha Raye', davidsonii 
mpnziesii alba x. 'Martha.Raye', 'Carol' x 'Martha ~~~:, and pink cardwe11iix 
'Martha '!taYf'4. So thrE'r> of the survivors had pink carm1811ii i.n thpm, and four had 
'Martha Rayp'. I lost thrp€ plants lii th 'Martha &lye I blood, crosses l-ri th barrett
iae, 'Rosey', and davidsonii, and one hybrid of pink cardwellii, this cross with 
fruticosus. I also lost one barrettiae-fruticosus cross, with rup{cola-fruticosus~ 
This must havE' been one of tho last·to go, as I don't havo it marked in thE' early 
stages v7herEl the d~ad and dying onps WAre notpd. r Carol' died in two of three crosse's 
'Rosey' in two of two.' 'Rasey' to refresh memory, is a natural hybrid of rupicola, 
fruticosus, and davidsonii. 'Martha RayP' and 'Carol' are hybrids of rupicola tlnd 
fruticosus. I hav also a survivor of thE' Mayers seedlings from the cold frame-~ . 
rupicola x fruticosus, I think. It has a narrOWAr leaf than the 0thers. At any 
rate, I think 'Martha ltaye' is surprisingly strong in dry areas'.. The summer was 
very hot, and our wpl1 began to run dry. Rupico1a does not usually likp my climate. 
I did keep alba several years in Sparks but it never f1owp rpd. 

I never protect my seedlings and they usually makE' it without too much snow 
cover. The dasanthera notice the diffe~nce, though. I try to put the southwestern 
dE'sert species right next to the hol'sC where they don't get the full forc!" of the 
winter tpmperaturee. But most of the habroanthus grow at fairly low altitudes in 
climate wherf> the hot winter sun doesn't give them a reliable snow blanket, and 
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they usually do well for me. 

Ambiguus is not ambiguous with me. It's definitp, as far as refusing to flower 
goes. It won't even survivE' when it gets to the stage where all my other pents ex
cppt the d"'sert ones fDom southern Arizona go on easily. 

My secundiflorus seedlings did not survive transplanting, but the onAS in the 
seed bed are still finn. They 8 rn crOWded, and have never had the chance to show 
off th~t nitidus and angustifolius have. But I still don't think they come close to 
being as exciting. The other two still, I think, rank among the choicest of pents. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1l'I'AR Mr. Fdward Rose, SnIt Lake ~itv 

Since '1alph has invitrd me to write an article of introduction and histOlical 
back-ground of myself for the good (or bad) of the membership, will see what can be 
done with it. Born in \1hitc Oaks, Npv.T Mmeico, in 1895, of un-reconstructed rebel 
parentage from TAxas, who had v.TOrked their way W0St to NotV' Moxico and Arizona. Then 
back to New Mexico for final settlement, and ,-,here I grew up under very strict South
f'rn Tradition, and with the sole idea of following the ranching businr='ss as a career. 
But after 21 months in France with the army in it-l.IV. 1 thp vlanderlust took over and 
in the early twenties I heajed for California. For the next thirty years, following 
various forms of construction work. Then in 1950 we decidpd to move to Utah, and Salt 
Lake City becausp of the central location of it to almost anv part of the Rocky Moun
tain Chain, and the ahility to reach almost any pArt of thRm in one day's drive. 

Of coursp, about the only education I got in my early days was from a horse. 
One can't imagin0 how much can be learned fr0m a horsp if one associates with them 
enough, and studies thAir habits and reflexes, but after U. W. 1 I found formal 
education 1·.ras a necPpsitv, so I 1'\TC'nt to 1'\Tork at it with such a vim that I am still at 
it. And with that we shall go to Pents. 

(May?) In thE" gardf'n c,rananthus is just coming into bloom. The plants will put 
pm a gppd :'Jpw sppn now o Thpn will come platyphyllus, and leonardii, of the 
saccanthera, and humilis ssp. brAvifolius and angustifolius ssp. venosus; of ,vhich 
I have a number of plants transferred from the Juab County Sand Dunes, and doing 
nicely so far; and a plant from Tihoming which I believe to be paysonii, but not sure 
until it blooms. Most of my older plants have died out recently, through neglect, 
but will try and replenish them by next spring. 

I had a wonderful program worked out last spring for gathering and identifying 
some of the rare pents of Utah, but the only thing that came from it was a good case 
of frustration, and disappointmpnt, every timp I got startnd on a project something 
came along and disruptAd it. And then, befor!" onp rpalizpd it, it was fall and all 
the pretty blooming pents 1-18re gonp. But the; highlight of this ypar was the visit at 
Mrs. Robin Lodewick, of ~gene, Oregon, who came down to do work of identification 
on some of our plants, but I will not elaborat0. on her visit but 1'\Till lec'.Ve it for 
her to write up. I am sure shp will went to do that. 

THE SOUTHWF..3T Mrs. Alic n P. Hurphy, Oracle, Arizona 

(March 9) My large shocking pink P. pseudosppctA.btlis has YJinterod well and 
now is full of new, bright grNm Ipaves and buds. '!his is tho only penstemon that 
is covered with green aphis each year. One or two other penstemons with broad gray 
leaves will bloom later. 
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Somepow,,I 1-ost all,but one p:i,nk parryi. This onp. is now in bud. 

Good .. 6Idreliable'rd barbatusgrows P'Verywhere in my garden. Like a weed, 
it is. But';ad~li~ht t9 h~ng.,birds. I'd lik€'a yellow cream barbatus some day. 

(July 5).j.llpezi~tP.mo~s bloomed a month early this vear, due to a warm Feb-
ruary, March and 1.prll. . 

My';last':bIoQtniflgpPfistemon is barbatus barbatus. It is in bloom everywheret 
This dependable pSl""nnial,is very effective when grown beside tall blue-floVoTEirpd 
~age. •. !:'1he' rpdand bIu-e "bloom happily in the hot and usually dry weather. 

J h,avp ,~,p~.ns1{pmon four fpet nigh from seed planted in December, 1970, that 
bloomed ··fpr'.th.e firsttimp this year. The leaves ore gray instead of green and are 
similar in shap'" to thos'" of Po pseudospactabilis. It has many largc~, light pink 
pE'nstemon bells. The tall, gray penstemon is vc:t':{ sturdy. I should have many 
SPA tis to s('nd, in,. but I ,.cannotgivG ,the namE'o 

.' ',: , ;:- ", .. ~, -, ' ' ~ .. 
,The. ;t.inyre~ trumppt pens,tem,on subulatus has a gray,' slender leaf and stem. 

ThesmD:lr; go:v trL1tnpp,ts are an orange~red~ Some plants h~1V'e a slight rose color 
to the leaves instead of gray. The stems are rose. 

" - - - ... - - - - - ... ~ - "!"'" - - -. - - - -

Mrs,. ~er Schooley." Ho~tf'zuma, New Mexico 
'.; 

01ay)6) The natives arcbloom:i,ng now.,.- secundiflorus, fpndleri, angustifol-
ius, in the ga:taen, and out in nature jamesii. I saw a wonderful clump of it 
yesterday. Mine doesn't look robust this vpar and neither do Brma Pilz's in Albu
qU 0 rque. Pither they arrn't long lived or they don't like captivity. 

(May 27) Of New Mexico nativps I havA fendleri, secundiflorus. strictus, 
virgatus, angustifolius, and crandallii in bloom. Thp brilliant red eatonii from 
j~rizona is a gay accont. Tpe white virgatus bloomed long brforG the blue though 
it is in p, shCl,d:iJ'r ?rea. '!hE) angl~stif')liuB C?udatus was a 1r1Onderful mass of stalks 
be.f'ore its'lAss r0bust whit,... form appeared. 

,From thr high mountains of Solorado I havp my thrAP whippleanus, creamy white, 
blue-lavAnder, and de9P maroQn,,,Tl'j.Gl hflilii c0ntinu"s to sprpad, but again no bloom 
and I forgot to.move it to a sunnier location. ThA low spreading t 0ucrioides from 
12,000 feet is bpautiful as always, and its next of kin crandallii from near Taos 
is fvll of bloom. 

'Virens from abb:ut 9 ,OOQ I in C.olorario is an absolut0ly perfect rock garden 
plant. ;rt gro,1rlS 7to 10 :inchAs'"in nice straight wands of many blooms open at once, 
but it has feT,rblooms opr'n at once. Virens is a better blue than nitidus and for 
me very much pasipr, as it sprpads. I personally o~m ahout a hundred acres of it 
in Colorado on our high pasturp just below the timber. It is usually blooming v.Then 
the cattle arc turnpd on it ana it grows among the clumps of native grass. I don't 
get seed, bu:t I should go in th,e business of selling plants, as my cousin is most 
suspect of it. Nitldus is not native hAre. Ithfls morp pink on the throat than 
virens. 

i~s I grow more andrilore penstemon I realize that in thr wild ones I do want 
longevity with good pE'rfonnanc0. SincQ WI" are in natur,,1 s wildflowpr garden I 
can' t b~bothe:red strrggling with thosr that are only biFmnial no matter how beaut
iful. For Axamplp ; the sweet-smelling p'almeri that pverybody raved about last year 
is gone. The one viable plant suc~umbed. 
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P. auriberbis in nature is charmine with its huge-looking pink 'blooms with the 
wide staminode covp~d with orange hairs. The plant has inconsp~cuous linear loaves, 
gray-green. It is so outstanding in arid regions blooming in between mounds of 
grammagrass that I brought it home. In a garden it is lost, as it hesfew blooms 
open ,!'It once. A mass of a dozen plants in a rock t.rall "rould probably make enough 
of a show to make it worth the trouble. Single plants are not worthwhile. 

I surely would hate> to havp. to say p.i ther "This is Pcmstpmon alpinus" or this 
is Penstemon' brandt'!"!", tor I hav,.., all Jdnds .6f gradations between the charactp.I'-. 
istics assigned to those two plants. In nature I findswanns of them with all dif-' 
derpnt sizes and shapps of leavps representR.d, as well as variations of corolla size 
and color, with slight variations in the staminodes. It is sure a variablE" species. 
Raton .Pass on thp Colorado-Npw Mpxico border is the b0st placp. for viewing it in 
great clumps with thf" stf'TllS grot-ring out away from thp cp.nter of the plant in all 
directions. 

This is the fourth summer for thp. shrubbies. I liked the few stalks of daVid
sonii last year and was delighted that it bloompd again in the fall. This ye~ 
is sp.ectacular and right npxt a fruticosus scouleri. I have given them azalea foop. 
because of our terribly alkalinp water. 

Grinnellii is coming back slowly. After blooming I'll cut the stalks before 
it seeds' and set it down in thE" hot wild flower garden. 

Mensarum is about my favorite for a telll blup. It does beautifully here, as 
do wilcoxii and albertinus. I enjoy the various Proceri and don't try to distin'~ 
guish, asI . lost markprs when I concentratC"d them in onE" rock garden and I've given up 
using markers except for neW seedlings. 

< i 

Lots of hirsutus and some smallii. 

Subglaber is most satisfactory in the garden. 

This YE"ar 1'11 have a plant of richardsonii growing right by the weed that so 
closely resembles it that last VE"ar I pulled richardsonii too. Rrma gave me one 
of her two plants. 

I'd asked so many people about the physical process of hybridizing. Finally 
after . r"ve beon in the socirty for six Yf'ars, I find out from Glf!n Viehmeyer that 
thn easip.st way is to take thn pollen, apply it to a newly opened flower and remove 
thp corolla, which pvidently discourages bugs. 

(J .. ugust 13) I put somA tansy under our apple tree, as it is supposed to keep 
bugs off. It crept around and is encroaching on the hirsutus on the sunny sidee 
I may have sounded scornful about hirsutus, but I must sny I like it better than 
tansy. 

1 .. s to "fetched-on" pents, thp Proceri arp opening creamy and purple-blues. 

I have 75 plants of the yellow barbatus despite giving some away. Glen Vi~h
meyer is hoping to introduce new yellows in thp hybrid pents. He thinks I have a 
lethal gene in my yrllows that is holding back germination. L~st year Erma Pilz's 
yellows set seed even worsP than mine, and the more gf'nerations the plant is from 
the wild one that I found in 1965, the less seed it s~t. Glen is hoping that 
through a series of crosses hf' can get rid of that gene. The seed still i~ not pure 
as far as the yellow gops. TherP. arc many rr.ds and gradations of yellow-pinks~ 
Pm really excited about his having thp "p.Hnw to work with and wish I'd sent h:Lm 
a plant back in '68 1-rhpn I first knew I had a strain established. 



LMy'Yf1l1cw barbaitus h!!~startAd sending up bloom stalks. Fifth-generation 
plants art" of£;:tbythptnS,Alves. It 'can take about a week without wa'tering. 
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In tho nat with the yellow barbatus seeds I have a record that I keep. I 
have pulled up 108 littln plants that had tinges of red on the hypocotyl and under
side of cotyledons. "I have 31 seedlings with no touch of red and in the pale green 
that:'usually, mean,s it; will. haVe yellow flowp.rs. Glen is going to keep all his~eed
ling~'frorrl.)'t20see<i~ ! sent him" as hp.wants to see some of the strange orange-pinks ' 
I toll1.l..bim-I Lhad'and,gavl3tp Enua. ,nve had no morl'> of those since I started beiri@ 
ru-eh:tes~ \>;i ~h, thE?, 'S~E>(U.~ngs. 

Now that several people are growing the YAllow barbatus, I probal!rly should 
start be:i,ng I0lthl~ss and discard those plants that set seed poorly. Mine had marly 
full sd~tl POdS buta.lso many shrunkfm pods. Ibrqk~ some of thAm open and I'd find'; 
onEL~two s~eds., .P~rhaps tl10se ,seeds are weak and havA so little potential, that ' 
they sHould' nnFh)'! pJ,.ant,ed. I have no bc.ckground in genetics axc.ept casual reading.:-f 

. •• ~ r' C " .,.., 

"~' fs~pt.' l6)ta.cMr~onii. issurl'>lv valuablA for extRnding the season, as are 
the Me:l(iean pensteilon:~' .l. h~ve new,~eedlings from the exchnnge of P. genjii:anoides 
bl'>caus~ I am cCipfhsect, as. tothF' Mexican ponts, except campanulattis and pinifolius. 
I hav~~, a!3,¥spieion'that thf' filisflpal~~and kUnthii are well "integrateall• I have 
one-'T thitflkisfilisepalus in: a, beautiful blood r.ed and another. that could beei ther 
of theilf in. a 'del'>p ceris~; vpn nicp. 'I'he h1,l1llIJli:ng birds are busy with thPm now tha.t 
the wild barbatus is or1' thp wane. TheP. ambiguus that the cows ate are blooming 
nOl'T~ 

.,'1 ~)lave ',af~~last ",looms on the vellow barbatus. It is fortunate that Erma 
Pilz ~6ta ~<?oq 9rop of sped from it, as I didn't. I'd moved the plants together, 
into a spot T thought 'would b0 good, but it wasn't. Something attacked the buds and 
they would look as if they had a drop of tar on them. The substance was sticky and 
black. The fifth generatiQn p~ants put in a drier, sunnier spot bloomed . later and 
were not"so affected. 

Josephine de N. Henry, the daugh uri- of thn Henry Hybrids lady, got a nice l!ltx
ture of~el~9ws{,. ,salmoq ;p~nl<:s ,and reds from 'tbeyellowbarbatus seeds I sent, he~, 
andone~'strbng.bluf1":!pink.· G+eIl Viehmeyersaid this might happen. He wI'otethat he 
made ~1ifl;.e~'k~~~€(;~>~itft th~-~~rA~ibW" and had" eight fat seed pods. I'm very exei ted 'alb out 
his wor~,with 'thf';.ypllqw. . . ' • 

~ ~. , /* 

This has be~n, first, th8 P. jamesii year and secondly the P. barbatus yrar. 
1IIe got f39Illc, ,r~dns,and the ,pAnstemon Wflre absolutply sPl'>cte.cular. 

, .. '~ • ,'. ;' ~.' e 

~'.nybody wanting to pay the postage may have: a plant of the yr>llow barbatus. 
I get abo~t. 2$, percf'nt ge.zmination and then of that I get maybe fifty percent yellow. 
So from tb,e, seec:Li t probably isn't m6rA' thnn 10 percent viablp yellow-flowered plants;. 

.~ ',".,.;. '. .,' . - . ,. -~ . 
• . ,_ F\ ~~. 

TWo'p(iinst,,?ll.lpns' that don'tlikn our alkalinp soil are serrulatus and supe rbllS. 
ll.S seedllii'g~ ,.:thr-y'.rzill,show a little chlorosis when all others are nice and grepn! 
With feJtiU~e~ I', v~ kf'pt the shrubbies gqing, which'has surprised me .. 

"- .~' - . i -, ".' . :~. ~ . ' -

Piriifol~us surply does T,TPll for mA, but all the Mexican ones do. I started 
seed of gentianoides just to try and find out if I do have it or some mixed-up ones. 
On fi~s2l:alus ,~,have q,.dcep blood rnd and also a cpriSe anA close to the color of 
richardsjQtl~~J, :,which is blooming now. . . 

:;:i~ ,pl,<id:v;~Nisb('ti$ "ThA Genus Pens~mon in Npw Moxico" shtl gives a courtesy . 
listing''tctPen's'tmon pulchellus for the state, as ME"arns collActed it in thn San Luis 
Mts. in 1890. Then she gol'>s on to comparn it to P. campanulatus saying that mainly 
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there is a color difference, and the way shedoscribed P. pulchpllus it sounds like 
some strange-looking campanulatus that I have. It has not bf>en found since 1890, 
in New Mexico'. 

( October" 19) 

Welve had a fine late fall and the Mexican pents arc still blooming, as are some 
red barbatus that cows ate off during the summer. As I look out a Wind~ and see 
the seed stalks on P~ richardsonii with the last of its blooms, I thi~ it is high 
on my list of' most satisfactory ppnts, for it pxtends the S~?Son so 'well that Lwon ... 
der if the seed will rip0no I may mound it with pinp nnrdles ~nd hope, for I'd 
sure like some more plants of it? 

A. week ago WI" visi tpd the "big burn" of June' 1971 when ),000 acres of prime 
forest was destroyer'L The most surprising thing was to see great plants of barbatus 
that were as f'ine as the s0-1octed strain, I use to 'have • The plarts gloweq. amQng 
the, standing black trunks of trees and held bloom stalks high abo·r /7 the ripetimo
t'7 wl].ich was the resn:t pi s~atteri.ng seed f'rPlJl :Q:}.anps a year ago July,: We thought 
of three possible causes of the outstanding sizp ,' color and florif~rousqua1ity,of 
the barb~t~t,)'3 the great amount of potash from burned vegetation,?:"the greatly, 
increased amount of suhshinp , and 3, the Iflck of competition of' other plants f')r ' 
water and minerals. Locally our soil is slight17 deficient in potash and ::;: llse mur
iat"" of potash on icy sidewalks in winter and some of it judiciously placed among 
shrubs.and plants" It issuppospd to prevent lopping, weakstems. 

I'm cutting back even morC" on the garden, as I don't want to be tied down with' 
it.. E:.:ner is going to take the summer term off hpreafter instead of winter. or spring. 
I startea: about 30 more kinds of pents, but this is the last r'll start l).nless it 
is for a certain comparisono I know pretty much what I can grow now from the seed 
availabls tl ' 

- - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - ... - - - -
Mrs. A::"'red Pilz, Albuquerque, Nev.T MAxico 

(l1ar<;:lh 7) Sec'Undiflorusand strictusin protE"ctcd places are sendi,ng up the 
stalks which will later hold bloom. Pennellianus, m~nsarupt, aCuminatus,,,anqalp;i.IlU9 
hav:e, n9't surv;ived, yet I had large, healthy trimspla.hts from Gussip Scl1ooteY<t . 
Imgustifolius mayor may not make it" Grinnf'llii has survived; so I will at last 
be able to lay aside my confusion over this one~ 

Last year, in a fover to multiply my comerrhenus, a favori to, I destroyed it 
completely and I had no seed left of itn 

I have nice plants of Gussip's yellow barbatus. I had pl~l.nted 12 from a box. 
that held 20 assorted pents... They are in a difficult placp, but once they take 
hold, they do well, I have some seedlings coming also, and I count five of these, 
but I did not count the seed I scattered. I wonder if anyone has mentioned ~hat 
these Yellow flowers, certainly rare, are color recessive, and have two qua~ties 
that might be flaws. The anthers turn black and look like a springling of pepper, 
and insects in my yard avoid them, altho this is not true in Gussie's yard,in New 
Mexico als.o. 

It seems that I have lost only plants that I was greedy about getting divided 
and did not v-Jait until the more propitious time of spring. And I lost well ... estab
lished pl~~ts like pennellianus and me ns a rum , which resented the move from Gussie's 
cooler, shady garden 'into my arid, sunny one... She has givAn me many others which 
will be new to me-- a wondeeful chance to learn morekindsn 
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With this strange warm weather, which is persistent, I wonder if what I say 
about penstemons will have any weight at all. 

Of the plants that I grew from seed, I havn no Dasanthera that wintered over, 
and my one murrayanus curlpd up c.nd dind. Hensarum, ilS I reported last year, did 
not even g"rminate, but therE) are othprs, some unlabeled vlhich should reach blooming 
size this year. 

i~t this date (March 7) the peculiarly formed virgatus is not dead. Perhaps it 
could be propagated vegetatively, sincn it has no visible ovary ~h9n blooming. We 
shall watch it through the cold spplls yet to come. 

ITsually the first to come are the jamesii and fendleri. At the present time 
jamesii seemS way behind. Albertinus, strictus and secundiflorus all have sent up 
sizable bloom stalks, altho,· thank goodness, I do not yet see signs of buds, except 
on pseudospectabilis. (I fe«±' later frosts.) r'lhether the declino in .iamesii is be
cause the plants are three years old and past their prime, is a possibility, but even 
seedling plants do not show the groT)lTth that virgo.tus, a very late bloomer, does. It 
is a weirdsituo.tioh. Several of the filisopalus have lived over, but I doubt that 
they could survive a hard freeze. There are many, many others doing well which I 
will report on at time of blooming. 

(June 5) 

I find it difficult to settlo down to writing T)lThen so many interesting things 
are happening in my garden right navY, and particularly with cf'rtain kinds of pents. 
I have a bouquet of P. ambiguus, ivory rosebuds and blue forget-me-nots in a white 
vase facing mp. It's th0 only ,Jay to keep me in one place long enough to get this 
finished. 

I have 43 different kinds of penstemons, but not all have bloomed this year as 
I had hoped. Somp will come later, and sane not. Ho"J0ver, a visitor to my garden 
would never know this if he saw tho display of colors and kinds, and saw the busy 
butterflies, bees, and hummingbirds arnlmd and over them. 

It was seeing four Mourning Cloak butterflies hovering about the spires of 
virgatus that made me curious. I know scent attracts them, and altho I had many 
timps found virgatus completply odorless ,--this ,TeAr I was very surprised to find a 
springtime lilac-and-swf'et-clover scent, quito noticeably stronger than any aroma 
from Palmeri, for instancp. I found the pinker forms of virgatus wpre sweeter in 
fragrance than thr lilac or blup kinds. inother quality I found in virgatus that 
had not been aot1c('able in othpr ynars, was considp'rable branching of the wand-like 
stalk, which made the wholf' plant, which is on the pale side, much shovrier and more 
crowded with bloom. I spokp last ynar of getting slightly richer coloring in lilac 
and pink shades, and this was still apparent this year. I have marked thpse virgatus, 
as "ypll as thosp IIlllch-branchpd on8s, and I have' to have photos to illustrate what I 
am writing about, both for these, and other pents l1ndpr sprcial obsorvati'.)n. I have 
not found virgatus particularly long-livc;d,--but I nm finding qualities that whet my 
interest in thpm. 

The main show of bloom, which • .ras rpady to start in March this year, is long 
sincR gone. Spcundiflorus, , (I had a few good blues among the rosy lavender) did 
not freeze in the lutpMarch frost which got my fruit and th(' already budded roses, 
but it openrdits buds and kppt on blooming until rpcently. The youngp'r plants are 
later to bloom. I havn quite a few fendleri plants, and I divided them. Only the 
ones I did not divide bloomed. I notic,c-,d this was true of other spring-divided pents 
also, yet if onp is to be on the safe side, I hav0 found (G~ssic too), spring divis
ion hero ensures less loss of plants than fo.ll, ('ven if it srems to discourage bloom 
for the season. 
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My ,iohnsonian (Flathparl Lab'ls) have been, as always a mass of colgr. I have 
noticed some almost crimson shades in them sincR I have been growing the red barbatus 
among them, but so far no scarlpts. Gussie brought me some light pink, ,<:lwarf JlDhn
Boniae, not more than 61f talL that I am really appreciatingthia yeilrfnow" that I am 
convinced they a1"<'" truly dWarf. . 

MY original hug~ plants of jemesii havr dwindled, but new plants coming on show 
all th,., vigor of thpir predecf'ssors, so I think these too, are . best handled as bien
nials. I have had no chanc'" tQmakr comparisanswi th those growing wild, rIDr the 
continuing drought mrans a flowerless year out there an the m~sas~nddeserts. We 
haven't even had the rain herf' that Gussie has h~d, and hers has not been adequatf'. 
Ti':riantherus, new to me this year, which I was anxi.ous to compare with jamesii, 
bloomed. The lea~es are quite different in .color Rnd shape, being dar*, green and 
spatUlate on the basal mat,with the blooming staik lelJS stur<iy, less le~fy, sprawJled 
rather than erect, and less floriferous, and on the whole .. ;Ls a '1l1uc,h inferior "plant 
(at least here) to jamesii. Onl"r the flower itself is smlarcto james!i. ". 

Grandiflorus, really nipped by" frost, bloomed more vigorously than ever, even 
with terminal buds blackened, and altho transplanting someWhat weakened. lIlY an~ustifol-' 
ius caudatus, I Wl'1S de'lighted with its bloom, which seemed a purp,r;J,.ight blue than 
before. Cobaea put on a rPally spectacular display, which is continuing now. 

Pseudospectabilis was really the first pent to bloom in late March, but it is 
still in heavy bloom now (June 5). The flowers seem to dwindle.in size as the season 

" " 

progresses 0 

Palmeri lived oVer to bloom another season, as did the rosp-pink form. Thebase 
of the stalk on this latter is over I" in diameter.. High winds are hard on its 5-
foot blooming stalks, but I want some seed from it, lest it not live another year. 

Davidsonii I divided, but it was covered with bloom anyway. It isa~ most ideal 
plant for terraces and rock gardens. Good foliage, good bloom~ 

Hirsutus was prolific with bloom as always. I have rose, and a deep pu~le form 
which I hope to increase in number, but it is that faded type that blooms first, and 
most heaVily. This is its third year for them, and they are still going strong with 
the original plants~ 

New this year was glaber, a very nice plant with fairly large flowers. New also 
were crandall!i and crandallii teucrioides. Both are creeping moss-like plants with 
small blue blossoms. Teuc:doides has a more pinched blossom, and seemed. to be a 
brighter blue. L'.':;;:-:.o they bloom together for Gussie, crandallii did not bloom for 
me until teucrioides was finished. Now both plants show signs of more bloom to come, 
after a short res't. 

! have eight plants of Gussie1s yellow barbatus blooming now, with more to came. 
If I were not so anxious to harvest seeds, I'd cut the yellow flQwers for an arrange
ment with the royal purplr. Johnsoniae. It is a striking and unusual combination, as 
is my red barbatus growing against the silver leaves of chamisa. I am eating crow. 
My observations of the one yellow plant I had last vear do ~ot apply at all to the 
new plants Gussie gave me. These are pollinatpd by a wild black bee, and show no 
signs of the black anthers I spoke of. The original plant I hadhasnot.y'et bloomed. 
It bloomed late last year too. As for barbatus in general, there is a whole sur
prise package among them this year. I could guess that they holdl'llOM chance of easy 
hybrldi2C'.tian than many other p8nts, an" also that there is more chance for sports 
within the species. Among the plants Gussie ~ave me of the reds she was cvlling, 
there is quite a rangp of red, from deep scarlet to a chinese red that is lighter and 
more orange. If the stalk is red, th~ appear deeper in color than they actually are. 
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I have one plant, divided into. three plants this year, of a light salmon color. I 
hope to have photos to send Glen V. of this, for it is unique, but I will not risk 
sending a plant until it is hetter established. Also I have a barbatvs that is a 
seedling of the red, that is definitely a deep coral pink. knd I have another bar
batus, obviously hybridized with Johnsoniae. This is purplf;. 

I have th~e plants this year of Q pink that has never been identified. I 
found it in the wild. It is a lovely soft color, secund in habit, and looks a little 
like Johnsoniae, but is different from it too. I hope to h~ve pictures of that one 
to send around too. My divisio~s are not vigorous, but the original plant, growing 
out on the range, miles from tmm, was very vigorous and shoW',!. 

I had many plants of strictus, certainly a favorite, that is really at home 
here. I have both purples, and good blues. Whippleanus is blooming now, purple
blue. The earlier purer blue is being crowded out by m~r broom bushes, so I shall 
have to transplant it. 

~,atus was heavy with pure blue bloom, and I should have waited until this 
year to draw ~ampanulatus. It is very shm·1Y, of much richer color now, and with many 
stems of tightlY ranked big bells. Pictures of these coming up too. 

Albertinus bloomed very parly', with 12 stalks of heavy bright blue bloom on my 
one plant. It really dominated the earlv garden. 

Ambiguus is blooming novJ. It reminds me of' 1i ttle girls in fluffed-out party 
dresses of pink organdy, it is sea-foam; it is baby-breath; it is clouds lit by sun
rise, and swirling mists of pink. I do grow lyrical over it, and it gro1,rs so well 
here. 

Altho alive, auriberbis and albidus did not bloom, nor virens, nor pennellianus, 
nor ni tidus, nor procerus. gomarrhenus and grinnellii don' t ~- .. iC, don't wane. They 
just sit. Subglaber, brQndeg9 Pi, superbus, eatonii and some rieman hybrids seem to 
be waiting for something to happen that doesn't, and I wait for them in vain. Pini
f'olius is flourishing, and will soon bloom, but venustus and hallii, altho lush-and 
green, are sulking. They refuse to bud. Filisepalus and Richardsonii will bloom 
later, of course. 

The fun of gardening is in sharing the beauty of it, and I keep showing people 
in garden clubs here, the great vari8ty to b~ found in size, color, and types of 
pAnts. More and morp people want plants, but don't want to stay with the initial 
care needed to g~t th~m started. They are so proud of success wi th them. I saw 
about tAn kinds exhiQited in our flower show, and 1'm ashamed that I recognizAd so 
few, but eve~Jone who h~d seen mine thought mine far superior. I do not believe it 
is from lack of interest. As Ralph notpd, many of us are retirees, and even if phys
ically able, the cost of living and constantlv spiralling taxes, when our income 
is static, means We must look to what is essnntial, and what isn't. Our water bills 
and utility services have been increased so that one month alone could take up the 
cost of ii.P .S. mAmbership for a year,--but I am unwilling to forego those robins, the 
bulletin, and. most of all the interesting and thought-provoking friends, so I'll hang 
on and economize by haunting the flea-markets. 

(Sept. ·4) I hQve ·now a few of the last of the P. ambiguu6 blooms, and P. 
filis!Pplus. (I knOt-l mine all tFmd to"'Clrd filisp.pAlus rather than kunthii in th()sf' 
ob\~ously int~rbred plants.) There are a few second and even third bloomings of 
Johnsoniae, and red barbatus, of course. 

The seed production on Y81low barbatus, in spito of a prom1s1ng start, has been 
most disappointing, but I have 3(4 dozen plants from which to hope for seed next year. 



Mrs., 'TIna Pil~, lilbuquerque, No-v jY1C'xico, (;OntiL1Led 

My husband and I drove down to the rugRed Sil ve r City area of New Mexico. The re 
is a great variety of country to be reached from this area"'- thE" Mogollens, the Blacks, 
the Gila River area, the cliff dwellings, and the open pi tcopper mines. Flower 
walks had been scheduled for the coming week-end. I looked over the leader's plant 
list, and should like to have seen the Maurandys, a snapdragon-like vine, and P. Brid
gesii. She promised to send me Seeds of the latter ~hen they are ready. I had seen
several stands of pE"nstpmons other than the barbatus, but I always See them in the 
curve of a road, where Alfred refuses to become a traffic hazard, so I just point in 
passing. Mrso McCormick was pnthusiastically learning allthr flowers, and confirmed 
that I had seen virRatus in rather bright colors for that plant. It could hpve been 
unilateralis, but I doubt it. The University at Silver City had identified a somewhat 
shorter pent as linarioides ,which I ql~~stion VArv s trongl~T., Altho it holds the pos
sibility of great variation, I do not rec8ll spping Any like that in the herbarium 
here. Lean hardly 'torait for the new semester to start so I can gnt to the herbarium 
for further study. I hope my photos of it 'Hill b~ good enough to identify • 

... '- - -- - '-- - - - ... 
THE SOUTH Mrs. Tom HQ Wells, Narchitoches, Louisiana 

(oee~ 1971). I lost my P. pinifilius during the dry summer. 

P. smallii was planted Jan. 16 and germinated "rell Jan. 23. I lost most of the 
indoor seedlings by nr"glect during the spring. Set the rAmainder out and they are 
doing well. 

P. gentianoides. SarnA dates as abovp. Set in somewhat sl.mnier location. Lost 
all but one to drought durinr the summer. 

Po confertus. Planted Jan. 15, germinated Jan. 24. Poor germination. Have two 
plants in semi-shady location. Bloomed all summer. 

P. campa:nulatus.Planted Jan .. 19, germinatpd Jan. 26. Good germination. Set 
out in sunny spot. Lost a fe1A7 to drought, but most are doing 1.)"e11 nOiIT, "tvith small 
shiny leaves. A few bloomed last summer. Unimpressivp , but if thpy will just give 
pretty leavAs and cover the spot thpy arr. in, it will bp all right; and in this 
cool damp w~ather they look like thev may. . 

Rverything els·pI planted from seed last spring I lost during my husband1s 
illness. 

(May 16, 1972) 

P. kunthiL Bloomed last summer all along but did not reseed itself.' I set out 
some new s~edlings this spring but they are not VAt in bloom. 

P., --- (The one which I plantpd as P. calyc:osus and which Ralph said was not) 
Last yea:r: it turn8d a palelavnnder and I uprooted it, leaving only the clumps which' 
were pure whitr. "Tell, this ypar it has turned a rich lavFlnder on the outside. The 
inside is whi tp tinged with la'l1pndpr. It hds a ,,·!ide flaring mouth. (Note by Ralph: 
I thinkno'1 that this is calycos:us in one of its lighter color forms.) 

P. murrayanus. Only two miserable little plantslpft, and again this vear it 
did not bloom. 

Po arkansanus. Did nicely. 

P .. tubaeflorus. Abundant and weedy as usual. Pops up allover, in among other 
plants, betwepn the cracks in the brick walls, cvorYHherc. 
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P. smallii. Seeds geminated wAll. Planted 1-16-71, geminated 1 ... 2.3-71. "Set 
out last yt'lar and bloomed abundantly and bpautifully this year. About 10-14" tall, 
heavy bells hanging down like faxglovA and YAllow-green foliage. Is in fulL sun and 
verv poor soil and never gets waterpd. Hope it will survive. 

p. filiseea3,.us. Set out several husky plants about April, but they died when: 
summer hit us. SOmeone rElmarked in the robin that she thought we set them out toe 
so@n, and! fear I did. I still hel.ve some left indoors which I overlooked when set:
ting out the bed of the others. 

P. pfnifolius. I still have some of these indoors and will carry them through 
and set them out in the fall if they last indoors. I have alr,eadylost about half 
the plants. They are grey and quIt grOi'l:ing. They are under the bloom lamp. 

P. laevi~a~us. Very fluffv and lacy and good bloom, but too tall. Thegeneral 
effect in the garden is pleasant, but they do not make attractive clumps, and have 
too long a stem for the flowers, which all adds up to a weedy ,effect. But prett,y? 

P. gAntianoides. The plants are surVJ,. VJ.ng, and I hope they .. ~r:ry through the" 
summer. One is frotillast VAar's seedlings and one from this. Wish the older one: 
would bloom; maybe. ne..xt year. Erma or someon0 showed such gorgflous -slides of it .. " 
Ilmeagerto see it. 

P. pa1lidua. Big clump but no bloom. Two years ago it was the best in my yard. 
It seems to nave som~ troublC!; t.he 1eav(:s are all lumps like crinkle-crepe material. 
When autumn comes 1'11 dig it up. Bet nematodes havEl spoiled its roots. 

P.campariti1atus. Continuous bloom. Sort of like bluish~vio1et snapdragons and 
lying allover the ground. They root from thp nodes, and in a few years should mat 
the bed where they arP, at the rate they arp going. Not attractive, because they 
get so messy1ving on the ground. 

- - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ -
WYOMING Mrs. Clark A. BurrBll, Lovell 

(May 21) Thp winter toll of pents anQ many usually hardy perAnnials was vi3~ri.;· 
bad, but I have many seedlings to substi trite. Those pents that were lost were 
struggling last summer-- murrayanus, ,clutei and sma1lii. 

Ger.m:ipation was excellent early in March, but a late severe freeze ruined many. 
There was nO,germination, however, of brandegeei and hpterophyllus and ver1 fe~ 
hayde~i and all but onp of thAm froze. Today I transplanted ovatus and many differ
ent Nprth PlattE') hybrids. Onn. large flat of platyphyllus remains. Suchhealthy 
seedlings. I'VA npVAr seen that one bAfore. 

. (Au&,,:st 20) Thf're has bArm joy in thf' garden thi·s summ.er~ Would anyone care 
to attempt an pxp1anation as to why the pents are still blooming madly and uninter-
ruptedly? By going to Kansas in Junp. I was sUrP that I would be missing the Burrill 

.; flower show. Thern. are two possible explantions, but may be more.. This is a new bed 
heaVily fertilized and composted over the years. ~e have had a cool, showe~ sUmmer. 
There is now one cobaea-triflorus just showing fat pink buds. Granted, mest of them 
were hybrids, but P. comarrhenus and barbatus just keep on sending up new flower 
spikes. 

I missed seeing one mysterious pent in bloom. For two ypars it had been labeled 
as mansarum and strug~ling. This spring it began looking strangely woody and quite 
sturdy in growth. Obviously, I hAvA~rown a shrubby without ever knowingly ~aving 
planted speds of one. There Rre a number of them and they we~ far out of bloom upon 
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P.~, cam was lovely on thp. higher reachps of thp. Big Horns last week. After 
seeing the clump of it growing in Glen Viehmeyer's garden, I can recommend it with 
gl'Pat p.nthusiasm. It likes Nebraska better than lcTyoming. GlE;ln pmbarrasHd mP. by 
asking me ,\.That it was arid I jusicould notI'pcognizp it,:..:.. a large c~UlnP of the· air
ipst, sky-blue blossoms. Perhaps in the Big, Horn Mts. the ground is" so constant-ly 
disturbed that such a clump can never develop. 

(Oct. 17) Our place at Dismal Point, on which has been scattered much seed 
from the l.'ild and from thp garden, is becoming interAsting. An unusiially ploistsum. . 
mer undoubtedly kp.pt hundreds of the tiny seedlings going. Although their flowp.ring 
fate dependS" upon' the' wintE"r, surely thrJir roots have sunk deeply enough into the grav .. 
1"1 to givp them ~ood and moisture. Last yoar was thp first time that we saw p'ents 
in blossom from seed sown four or five years ago. At thattimc we. also saw :many 
young.plants ,from a previous flowering which had been unnoticed. As this June I was 
ou-E"pf'tow,n during their flowering season, I could ndt check upon their identity. 
Many, many more had blossomed and were in early seed formation. T~efoliage qf same 
seemed to. be North Plattish; a few more distinctly' gray:-green. S~edtnathad )3een 
scatte~ti"'oUt in the~' Dpnn, on toP ot thfl hill, must not have had eno'!lgh moisture, or 
perhaps 'the few phf?asants and other birds had consumed it. Seed that .had been scat
tered under the trees along a ravine, where the fallen leaves of many years trap 
moisturp, came up thickly. There probably is a fertility there that. j,.8' absent, in 
the poor .stuf1'\'that supports cactus, g.L~(>asp.wood, halognton and rabbit brush. '!he poor 
area is the orip. that :r had hoped to cove r "\ioTi th pents. If thope along .the ravine con;" 
tinue to thrivp.,i t is pO'ssible that a few could move over into the open, desolate 
spot. As I have not bp.Em seed collecting this year, what I, have alre(3.<iy: scrat9hed 
in"up there to bf=>nefitby any fall rain that MIGHT come along.has been gathered from 
my. garden, and a stcange mixture of unkn01·m cros/:?ps it is. Tl-ro large shopping bags 
are full of;stalks narvp.stE'd today, and in due time they will bE"' distributed, around 
Dismal Point, all out in thp open, as thA~ arP E'nough pents now along the ravine. 
They dl') get a 1rTinter snow blanket out in the open, and they do possibly geminate, 
but than 'our strong sunlight cooks thE'm before thAir roots can get down to moisture •. 

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Mrs.. L. S.: Sigurdson, Ethridge, t10ntana 

I have beAn I'Pading the BulJ,.etin and find sompinteresting articles. I espec
ially enjo1red the onp on "The Basics of Penstemon Imp rovP.Jllent , " and plan to keep rec
ordsf'or the. Scharf Saskatoon Hybrids, that bloomed and grew successfullY for me 
last summer., Right now. they a:r:f: under a thick snow cover and it will remain to be 
sf'en;in the spring ifthpY will be as good as thoy looked last fall. I dug part of 
a clump of them last fal]:, separated them into four or five plantings, and planted 
them in a flower bed bv my brothpr's house. I noticed one of th('m the other day, 
showing a good g~en color, not dry or dead, so I think it is still alive. This should 
be a,good ,test of transplanting~the roots if,they grow well in thp spring. I also 
have.· s~~s f'rom thE'lavE'nder;onA that twill be planting nE'-xt month. 

I also saved seed from P. nitidus, thp. wild ani'> I plantpd in my flower garden' 
i~ 1965, I think, which has incrE'asrd and bloomed well each year since being trans~ 
planted. I will plant this seed, also. I havE' somE' seed sent to me by Lillian.Mc
Bride in 1971. She gatheI'Pd it in her yard and said in her letter she thought they 
would be mostly procprus. I don't think I will order seeds this year from the seed 
pxchange. I will concpntrate on what I have for this year. If I try to de too much 
Iriontt do a good job. 

(May 28( I have had very poor l~ck trying to gE't seeds to grow. I haven't 
seen a one come up yet, from the ones I planted the 12th of M<lrchin small aluminum 
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pans. I h.;l.vpsincp set these pans into the ground inthAr hot bed hoping the seeds 
wili~ Gonie up s:ometime;' but they haven't showed yet. 1 realize tha.t they-take a long 
time t('{ corn~ up ,so I still IVliTcpopes. , . 

. I h.;l.d very good luck with.the ScharfS-"'skatoon hybrids. The two. clumps came 
th:r:h. th~' wint\3r p:ery ~ell.. They are both a mass of· hf'althy sturdy leave:ssiarting to 
send. up the s-te:ms for the blooms. Of th(3 four plimtirigs that I set in my brother's 
flower'beds~ three ot: them art" growing well; one diAd. ThRY henrI'" higger leaves, show.
ing that ~he:y aren I t, so crowded as my thick clumps, which I take as an indicati9n m:v 
cl:url,lps sh(;m+d' o":<:s"'paratpd,, ,which I will do in thr fall. My brother nas greenhouse 
,-inch snapdragons planted in this flovler bed, so Tjo78 will see how the pE''Dstemons com-
pare with the snapdragons when they bloom. ' 

,P~ hitiduS"isblooming in my t:lower gardl"n, not as many stems this year as .last. 
T'Jeh,9-d,silCh,' a seYi?re droJ.lght condition l.;l.st summe~, and IbeliAvR .wi th the severe 
• ..rinter~ondi tions ~a:nyplants(wild) are .rather puny this spring • 

• ( AtiguS t' )0 ) , 

First I must rpport on my pcnstemons. ThR Scharf Saskatoon hybrids made large 
clumps, as I rRportf'd 5.n my ~1ay 28th letter, A.nd sent up many blooI!). stems with large 
de~ply cQlor~'d flewElr,s, one pink and one lavnnder. I entered three stems of the .pink 
on8-·~fi0UT Ipcal flower show at the County Fair Qnd won ~ blue ribbon. They were 
ente'fe'd'undertiany other perennial not listpd" and I donlt know how many other entries 
therR were, as I didn't go to S00 the flower sho't-J' until after they had thrown out all 
the ,.ot~e:t; f'ntrif's ~ I plan on, sRparating thR clumps, that is, if I get to it, this 
fall. Ihada-lso star-tpr] onf' cutting of onp of the hybrids and it lived and grew, 
not very big, but healthy looking~ It is in Q drJ spot in the flower garden, near 
P. nitidus. Thp two colors : .~hould look good together, blue and pi~ or 
lav~nder.' " 

The wild specimens I gathered in t~8 mountQi~.-- P. albertinus, P.confertus, 

and P. 8riantherus -- Qna started growing in coffee cans, started growing very well 
when I set thnm out by the strawberry bed. They didnrt bloom this year but sho~ld 
next year. They should be hardy thru the wint8r • 

. " :r found a coupl'" of vpryi,1:j..c~ specimrms of P. procRrus, lovr~ly dark blue color, 
in'tbeWillow CreAk arr:>A in thn foothills of thR RockiRs, but have bRen unable to 
find ~nynew specimens of pents in the wlld. 

I he,vA been on a fe,v short trips. Onr: I-Jas over Momorial Day to Essp'x in the 
Rocky Mts. andthRh again on July 4th. I collected a specimRn of Chimaphila umbellata, 
Comm(m,~ PipsissewSt, a lov(:'>ly evergreen plant. This one hadn t t bloomed yet, but I got 
a blooming one on the 30th of July near the Hungry Horse Lake. A also,collpcted a 
8p p cimen of thR blUR ppnt that gpows l1p.ar 'Essex and sE"nt it to the herbarium. It was 
identified as P. albprtinus, so now I know it isn1t virens. 

- -,~ - - ~ - -.- - - - - - -. - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ 

THE PRAIRIE STA~S Mrs. Pat Phillips, Mandan, North Dakota 
l 

(April 23) I don't think Ihavp. lost any pRnstemons this yr:ar, although I dorift 
spo any angustifolius in mY,barrBn area that doesn't get much water. 

"CaeSpitos1.is, an albino, is' rRally growing like mad. Transplanted some of it to ' 
the rock garden and it is doing'well. 
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The yellow shades of barbatps didn't come through. So I guess I i4111 have to 
settle for the reds. They are much nieer than heuchera" as they bloom over such a 
long period of time. That might be an idea for a nurse~ as a selling point. 

(July 17) I checked our hilltop area for pents again this year. I think that 
I brought about eight typps of albidus home. Wlly onf' didntt survive. The rest are 
coming along just fine and a couple of them S9t seed. We have everything from pinks 
to lavenders, crinkled leaves to ve~ serrate, to narrowly lanceolate. I'd really 
like to know just what we have. There were probably many other variations there, 
but we didn t t have a great deal of time as a storm was coming.up and we had to hurry' 
home, as we were walking. 

On some of our trips a couple of years ago I brought home plants of P. an~sti
folius. They were ve~ dwarfed, no more than 4 inches tall, in full bloom. I found 
one area south of Mandan, No. Dakota, near Fort Lincoln that was filled with plants, 
all in the 4-6 inch rangp. On the same trip we found other areas that had plants up 
to 12-14 inches. ks of last summer, these same plants were about the same height. 
Color very definitply blue. No washed-out colors. The flowers were very compact 
on the stems. 

(Oct •. 24) P. kunthii proliferated this year •. Found a few new 1=Ifi~Qlings in 
odd ai'eas, which I will transplant next year. I'm almost sure that liP: lilisepalis 
also, as it Seems to be morp or less a modifi0.d sharkshead flower, though not scaz
let. More to the dark maroon than dark red. 

MY yellow barbatus up and died in August; so will have to wait and see if there 
will be any new seedlings. 

P. hirsutus sepms as much at home in the shade as in the rock garden. This year 
the colors tended to be darker. 

P. caespitosus albina has sproad to a two-foot mat. I've transplanted it to 
two areas of the rock garden and they are doing as well there. 

P. crandallii procumbens has done very well in the rock garden. 

P. gentianoides (sky blue and white lip ?) was transplanted and is almost a pink. 
Last year the same plant was lavender. One plant is a dark lavender. I still think 
the change in soil had something to do with it. The Mexican group was seeded in an 
area in which I burned leaves and pine boughs. 

Next spring I'll trv R number of new sp8cies. It's time for a change. 

- - - - - - - . - ~ -
Mr. Claude A. Barr, Smithwick, South Dakota 

The Jiffies that my fripnd used to pot his seedling red Seebas in were quite 
effective in g~tting my 20 plantlets established. Ten of them in more or less shade 
until ten a.m. did well right from the start. The others with nearly full sun came 
along much slower, but with good moisture this fall, a rather critical time for pen
stemons here, all apppar capable of flowering next season. 

On my roundabout road back from gays this summer, a mile out of Wray there ap
peared a tallish penstemon, indistinguishable at a glance, lavenderish or of no par
ticular color. The plants were frequent for many miles. The stems a~d leaves were 
glaucous-grepn like angustifolius or nitidus and the leaves close in shape to eith
er species. There shouldn't be any other species in this locality with such foliage. 
But the flowers were loosely disposed on th0 stems and the stems were often 15 inches 
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tall. The flower color loTith uniformity toTas thatstrarige washy lavender, but some 
specimens showed a tinge of blue weakly. Miles up the road a low plant was found 
showing more blue. I knew from long experir.nce with nitidus and angustifolius in the 
garden they thf"V do cross, but this specimen looked lik0 nitidus in some ways. In 
others the surn-fire characters of nitidus -- characters I depend on though not men
tioned in a!l1' key -- wrre completely lacking. i;. quick decision not being demanded, 
I put the problem into my slow-motion computer, and in due time the answer came out 
angustifo1ius. A. novelty, yes, but one I sh:11l avoid bringing into my garden. 
Strange indeed, differing from the relativf'l~r short, almost tlistubby" plump stems and 
closely packed trumpets of fine azure of angustifolius around home and in nearby Neb .. 
raska, and from thl" form with very narrow leaves, slender, tapering stems, somewhat 
lax inflorescence and ~lowers of fine azure of the shale beds on the west side of the 
Black Hills. 

I knew from O. A. Stevens' book that angustifo1ius reaches the River in North 
Dakota, but I knew thl" species a long time before I began to learn that it varied in 
different environments. I assumed that there was no variation from what I first 
knew. I had in fact seen it over a stretch of more than 200 miles without noticing 
any marked diffemnce, unless you ",rould say that it was known to occur only near my 
town, Smithwick, in white, and 30 miles cast in Pine Ridge and 80 miles southwest in 
N,,"braska in pink -- always with the f1m-mrs cr010Tded on a relatively short stem seldom 
reaching 12 inches" So I wonder about Kip Phillips' variations in height. Would it 
be due to a difference in quality of soil or moisture supply? As for leaf color I 
haven't found any practical distinc tiona, all much the SCl.me as grandiflorus. I do 
however have in the garden a strain I would prefer to have out, a tall seedling that 
comes in a certain section, that grows evpn to 16 inches, that I cannot distinguish 
from typical angustifolius, but by this talln0ss and somewhat scattered flowers. This 
I suspect is a hybrid strain that got its unwanted quee mess from ni tidus polyphyl1us, 
which I acquired innocently and which I now prefpr never to have seen. 

From Holyoke I droF8 north into Nebraska, then west to Pine Bluff, just a mile 
inSide Wyoming, then north 19 miles to Albin, mostly vJheat country. Here again was 
P. angustifolius. Perhaps thp early season had been dry here, but now, June 10, 
there was full bloom, few stems reaching 10 inches, some with a few flowers at no 
more than 4 inches, and all in the most intense and pure azure imaginable. 

P11 agree that the real blue of angustif'olius and nitidus has more pulling power 
than the Imrender of secundif1orus, but I really likE"' the latter. I believe that 
secundiflorus comps onto thp Plains only in Colorado, and that along the bluffs of 
thp big river. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. Glen ili8hmeyer, North Platte, Nebraska 

(hpril 21) I wrote to Prof. L. H. Pollard at Utah State University at Logan, 
Utah, to find out what he is doing in pent breeding. He indicates that he has a 
number of se18ctions in Section Habroanthus that he is considering for release. I'll 
try to do some swapping With him and get some things of his for observation in our 
more hurrdd climate where they will haVE: a greater exposure to disease. Prof. Pollard 
has also been working with Dasanthera and says: "Some of these are worthy of being 
released. II This is an interesting development, as I had not hAard of Prof. Pollard IS 

work until InterstatA Nurseries told me of it. 

We are making progress, and I think the effects Will be cumulative. The work with 
the Flathead Lake comp1n x makes it appear that we can bring any and all of the Habro
anthus into the breeding program. As a matter of fact, about half of the species 
have been used. USing the rest is, I think, only a matter of bringing them in and 
making the crosses. I think there are some real possibilities that remain unexplored. 
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The little ones -- P. fremontii, P. garrettii, P. paysoniorum, P. hallii, P. uinta
hensis, etc. -- should be brought into the Flathead Lake complex, where their small 
sixe would be useful. I don't think this would be a difficult thing but might take 
a little manipulation to get them and the others into bloom at the same time. 

I have a few nice plants of P. caryi, which I'll cross with some of my dwarfest 
linE'S in hopes of producing good rock gardE'n subjects. 

I have a series of seed lots that the record says have cobaea-triflorus as the 
female and various Peltanthera as male parents. We'll see what happens if they make 
it. 

I have a small lot of peltanthera hybrids that should bloom this year. If they 
do, I'll spend a lot of time trying them in various combinations with each other and 
with about everything available. 

In attempting wide crosses I use the grass breeders' "polycross" breeding method. 
This is simply taking pollen from eve~;thing in sight and dabbing it on the pistols 
of a series of females. Of course that results in raising the devil with pedigrees, 
but who cares? I suspect the geneticists have sold us a bill of goods and that pedi
grees are not vital on breeding perennial ornamentals where novelty is one of the 
major objectives. Plant breeding is an art, not a science, and genetics is only one 
of the tools the plant breeder uses. I remember what LeRov Powers, one of the good 
population geneticists, told me manv years ago: "'Tiehmeyer, you can spend a quarter 
century finding out how characters are inherited, but in that samE' time you can go 
ahead and produce the kind of ornamentals you want. Forget gE'neticsl 11 

A last word to you who worry about pedigren_ and records. Pedigrees don't mean 
much when you are using material that hnsn't been selfed for several generations. Rver.t 
egg and every pollen grain is probably different and each member of a progeny is dis
crete. Let us remember that what we want is variation in order that from the genetic 
"wi tches' brewl! we can select those rare recombinations that fit that weird and wonder
ful series of econiches we call gardens. 

(August) 

Nothing very exciting right now that the pents are about through blooming, though 
there will be some bloom all summer. I just notE'd that some of the everblooming 
clones are well along toward their second flash of bloom. This would have been great
ly speeded had I cut the spent flower stalks, but I saved them to get seed for the 
exchange. I have clones that repeat much like snapdragons do~ The next step is to 
produce t~~e breeding lines and get them into the seed trade, probably through the 
All American Trials. 

Gussie Schooley brought me plants of her yellow-flo"t-lered p" barbatus torrey?'-
flavi florus and I have used them in a series of crosses 1.r.1 t.h my FL hybrids and others, 
I have: at1'fne lot of.! capsules-set-~arld -we:'should add yellow to SOIlle cr "tae best hybriCl 
strains in another breeding season. I have reason to believe that yellow will not 
appear in the Fl seedlings of the yellow from Gussie. All show anthocyanin in the 
leaves, which she says indicates crosses ~Qth the red-flowered form. 

As for getting crosses between the ~ddely related pent sections Dasanthera and 
Ericopsis, Bruce Meyers seems to be getting some response from crosses he has made. 
Further crosses of the 0' foot tall barbatus torreyi and thE' short-growing Habroanthus 
species are easyo Further pons are swelling on FL hybrids pollinated with pollen from 
one of Bruce's richardsonii x serrulatus hybrids, ~nd the same thing is happening on 
a FL selection pollinated with P. ambiguus. I won I t even guess what might cross with 
what. I don't think most of these wide crosses will set viable seed, but you never 
know tt 
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If you have trouble with rain splashing seed out of seed pots, get some discard
ed nylon pantyhosp or ordinary hose a.nd cut them up into squares large enough to 
cover the pot top and stretch it over the pot and fasten with a strong rubber band. 
You should leavp the soil about 3/4 inch b('lo,'J' thp pot rim. You can water right 
through'the nylon and there will be light enough for the plants to make good growth 
~or the first few week$. 

In his cross of hirsutus minifflus- x ~lli1 Bruce has a fine case of heterosis 
or hyb~.d vigor. If he shOUld ~ntercross orsself these Fl plants, he should get 
seedlings that run the gamut from short to tall. 

Mrs. G. W. Becker, Nelson, Nebraska (central-south) 

(July 24) The best thing to keep rabbits away from plants is to sprinkle the 
plants with some insecticide. Ive usually use a pyrethrum powder. If it rains, the 
powder has to go on again. Pyrethrum is a harmless spray and can be used quite pro
fusely in the garden. 

One thing mentioned in the Bulletin by several people was that pents did well in 
the ~r~s row. I have noticed that in my garden. Pents self-sow readily and grow 
readily in among the iris. The pent plants snuggle right up to the iris rhizomes. 

I had blooming in my garden this year canescens; grandiflorus in white, pink, 
blue, and lavender, even one salmonish color; ovatus; and Gutschke's white digitalis. 
Cobaea. was a littlp later. It oegan about the time grandiflorus was finished. These 
are scattered over almost our entire P!ot. In a separate place near the house I have 
some of Viehmpyer's hybrids. Most of the original plants are gone, but there are 
numerous sepdlings. 

In the separatp li ttlp plot in which onlv pents -vlere planted, these bloomed: 
o~Tatus (misnamed, I think), platyphyllus, FI x l.milatoralis, Flathead Lake (I'm 
questioning this; it sure dopsn't look like Flathead Lake), unilateralis, pallidus, 
Macnanpss '~inbow Hybrids', cobaea (which looks like a grandiflorus and bloomed 
lawmder), Viehmevpr's FL x strictus, and a Viehmeyer segrpgate, Viehmeyer's tall 
pink FL tj~es, and barbatus. Not blooming as yet are cardinalis and eatonii. This 
plot has not been watered and is out in full sun, under a mulberry tree, which does 
not shade the bed, but it does take the moisture from thp ground. So the pents are 
not only hot, but dry as well. 

I have a few true Flathead Lake ppnts too, and a few barbatus that sprawl flat 
on the ground.. I guess I should takp thAm out anri t~T to find some that are upright. 

Mr. and Mrs. HarrY (and Irma) Douglass, McCook, Nebraska 

lie enjoy reading thp Bullptin and find it most hplpful in our garden work. 

The rewards from gardening are many--beauty, exercise, fresh fruit and vegetablps 
~Dd p?ograms for our tomorrows. I consider the friendship and fellowship of the 
Penstemon SOCiety very valuable. 

I am sure there are many people like us who benefit from the work of dedicated 
men like Mr. Bennett, Mr. Viehmeyer, and others. We can say "Thank you" by our 
membership, but a report for the Bulletin by us ~'lould bf) -Vlay over our depth. 

WA are Organic gardeners. The only spray ':le use is for our la1..rn~ 
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We enjoy ~bin Hh, th8 Bulletin, and the meetings we have attended and have many 
friends as a result of our membership in lPS, for which we are gratefula 

---------- ----
Hr. Ed Holmgren, Omaha, Nebraska 

(October, 1971) I just went out and examined the Fate-Seeba h¥brids for leaf 
spots and fungus, and there is none on any of these plants. I do not recall that I 
pver sprayed in that area this summer. I don't remember whether there was any fungus 
on the white Seebas collectwi along the Missouri River in South Dakota, but the Seebas 
received from Tillie Bernhard and the seed exchange are all very clean, for they are 
planted along the rose garden, so they get sprayed with captan vlhen the roses are 
sprayed. 

My P. digitalis seem to be immune to the effects of our drouth, for they 
bloomed well, both the pure white and those 1-ri th the purple and pink tinges. The 
leaves are bright glossy green. 

There are t1<TO ways that I use to make my labels. (1) I obtained scrap sheets 
of sheet metal and cut them up into label size--mostly about an inch by four inches. 
Holes 'rJere drilled in one end and they were mountpd on aluminum clothesline wire cut 
in 14.inch Ipngths. (2) I have collected plastic detergpnt containers and gallon 
milk bottles and numerous plastic containprs of varim.:'s tvpps that can be cleaned. 
I cut these up in sizes to 'lISP as labpls. In cutting up the plastic containers, a 
good sharp knifp i8 npcpssary, and care is requirpd if you are not to cut your fin
gers. A china-marking pencil is required to make lasting entries on the label. One 
thing about using the plastic lab pIs is that they are frequpntly pulled up by the 
voung birds--young robins and starlings. I think that young squirrels are also 
guilty. 

Mrs. Lillian M. Leddy, Mena, Arkansas 
and 

We live 100 miles south of Ft. Smith, Arkansas, on Route 3,/highway #11 goes 
past my driveway. 

Age never bothers me, only the illness that comes in the spnior years. Often, 
I find myself needing to slow down and on some days just givp up until I gain new 
strength. Ho"revpr, whpn I look around, I feel real lucky that I can still drive and 
travel. 

As for hobbips, they arp far too many, and a garden far too big except it is 
one that I can or I cannot "\wrk as it is not landscapE'd. It is a garden that I enjoy 
and it does not call for 1,reekly manicures like my garden did in Omaha. During the 
summer rain is oftpn slow in coming, but I do not worry about my flowers and their 
wilting because I know the first rain vQll revive them back to fresh beauty. This 
was the one thing I had a hard time learning, as whilq I water many things - with 
our summer weather such as we often get - water does more harm than good. This sounds 
a bit out of line, I knov.r, but I am gro'Aring and enjoying some 2,000 different kinds 
of 1.rild flowers, rock garden plants, prrennials, trees and shrubs on my 25 acres. I 
keep less than 4 acres more or less under control, and about 2 acres I try to keep 
on the neat side. It is a weed here and a nati ve ~d.ne there that comes up constantly 
that has to be removed, including several vetches, Hhich do make extra work. 

My garden areas are situated on five different shale slopes. There was very 
little here when we bought it seven years ago and today it is filled to capacity. 
It has been the joy of my lifetime to plan this plac p and nOvI I only wish I was ten 
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y~ars younger and in good health. 

Throughout the winter the Helleborus in varirty do nicely, sedums stay more or 
less green, while green pines tower over and around thp house area and on into the '. 
woods in all directions. Early spring finds the crocus in February, early daffodils 
and jonquils follOtved by the dwarf iris, table and Meman types; Creeping fhlox, 
bearded iris and early perennials &long with Hpmerocallis. Filling in here and there 
of course are hundreds of ~nld flowers, Mayapples, ferns, Spigelia, Lady Slippers, 
trilliums and shooting stars. I have around 800 named Hems, 300 named Iris, many 
t rue lil~f's. Azaleas all-rays pi ve a big show in early Spring. t1ahonias lvl. th their 
clusters70lue berries, Jasmine vines and clematis are always a pretty Sight. Wild 
verbena, Bluets, birdsfoot violets, Crist~tt" Iris are always in abundance. Possibly 
I should say the last flash of late color is the red Spider Lily and the lovely yel
low Ste~bergia. Many different color Mums also brighten the late landscape, the 
late varieties caught by the first frost in November. But gardening goes on long 
after the Indian summer is gone. 

Cobaea penstemons, P. tubaeflorus and P. grandiflorus are going to finish this 
week and it has been a good year for thpm. P. arkansanus has really been beautiful, 
and many a clump is scattered over my area along ~nth P. digitalis. I had a few 
plants of P. nitidus show up and will be scattering more seed this year. P. murray
anus did nicely for about two years and then failed entirely. My soil is quite acid 
and is filled with rock and shale and yet the cobaeas do not seem to mind it. 

P. pinifolius just does not like it here and I have tried most everything, as 
it is one of my choices. It just gets spindly and smaller and never blooms, so will 
give up this year on that one. 

TIed Lobelia comes on in the fall nor,m on the creek - another of my favorites. 
Many wild flowers grow in that area throughout the year. 

From my 't'ITri ting windol,T I look right down on my fish pO:Qd; which is surrounded 
by a rock garden. This is planted with sedums, daffodils and small perennials. Some 
bloom from spring to fall. It is also one of my choice bird-watching areas. I keep 
14 bird feeders going the year around, so I am never short on good birds, squirrels, 
racoons, chipmunks and you name it. Yes, I also havp the flying squirrels at night. 
I organized the Mena Nature Club four years ago Hith So members and today we have mor~ 
than ISO. '1e meet at the old schoolhouse the first Tuesday of pvery month. I am 
serving my fourth term 88 president. Host of our members are retired people who have 
come here from every state and so we have an active club. ~e have both spring and 
fall tours, ;.'\Thich take us to thp woods and areas ,,,,here birds and "l'Jild flowers are to 
be found. 

Miss Aileen Mdlilliam, Mena? Arkansas 
(May 4) 

Most of NY pFmstpmons did ;:lot survive the winter. All I ha.ve left is P. digitaliS 
and tT,TO plants of P. cobaea from southern Kansas that w're in a pot until parly 

" spring. 

Today I planted out several plants of P. arkansanus that I selected from the 
wild for good color combined with the very floriferous character that this s~Acies 
iisplays. Hopefully these ,,,rill produce seed that I can furnish those of you who 
might wish to work with the "easternsll) and also the exchange. I find it difficult 
to keep arkansanus in my rich soil. Its preference is for 8h~la outcrops and clay 
banks. Arkansanus is in full bloom and very abundant in tLlS area now. 
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I hope to sep P. pallidus at Mountain View. Just coming into bloom now here 
is P. digitalis. It was in finp bloom thirty-fivp milps south of here, at Gillham, 
Saturday when I conducted a nature trip as part of thp annual Cossatot County Pil
grimage. P. tubaeflorus will be along a little latpr. 

(July 31) 

I am practically out of Pens~mons just now, though hoping to bn able to col
lect some seed. I decided it was time to harvpst the seeds of my selected P. arkan
:s:anus plants, but was on my way to a meeting, at thp time, and ne~t morning "rhenr 
wmt to get them, a rabbit (or some such !Ivannintl!) had harvestpd them down to about 
thrpe inches. NO'floJ it has been so awfully dry (no significant rain since May 24 until 
last night, when we received more than an inch). I'm wondering if I'll even lose 
the plants. 

The P. pallidus was abundant and in good bloom north of Mountain View, Arkansas, 
at the time of our Arkansas Audubon meeting the first week of May and I was able to 
get good photographs and to confinn my contention (and Steyennark l s) that it should 
be considered a species and not a sub-species of arkansanus or vice versa. It is not 
a VAry attractive species, flowers small, narrow, colorless, though like arkansanus 
it is very floriferous. It grows on limestone, arkansanus on clayer shale. 

I went back to Okefenokee with Thase Daniel May 25 to June 13, another fascin
ating trip. We also made a little side trip over to Je~rll Island off the Georgia 
coast. P. laevigatus 1"as the only Penstemon 'fIore saw, and it was not abundant, though 
there were several large clumps along the road between the swamp and the coast and 
one group of plants almost in thA sl"am!l i tsplf; another not vprv attractive sppcies, 
not nparly so good as P. digitalis. 

This was a good ypar for digitalis, also tubaeflorus, in this area. I visited 
a few gardens in Indiana besides the Hemerocallis gardens; few pents were being 
grown, though several had digitalis. 

I hope the yellow barbatus has taken a new lAase on life for Dr. Annstrong. 

The remarks in the robin on pinifolius are interesting. Perhaps it is a "come!'". 
It does most beautifully for Ruth Schmeeckle in Cozad, Nebraska. Could be it has 
a pood range of tolerancp. Ralph I s finding it in the local nursery is very encour
aging. It is very decorative, too. 

Hrs. r,. P. Hmvkins, Mena, Arkansas 

None of our plants havA pvpr seeded thAmselves. They do increase in the plant, 
but verr{ slO1"ly. T'fe havp ha~ a most severe drouth, and thp. water \-I'e used for irri:
gation was extrpmly iron rusty. I really bplieve this killed our seedlings, altho 
it seemed to agree "dth perpnnials and annuals. Just now we have all new water pipes, 
plastic and copper, and clear pu~ water! 

The Fate-Seeba plants lived thru the SummFT and are increasing on the mounds. 
Some of Rachel Snyder's seedlings from purple pents (no name) bloomed and are in
creasing. Two tubaeflorus from Oklahoma bloomed, arc increasing in the rosettes 
and I have some seed. The white digitalis foliage waS eaten by an unknown agent. 
The new growth is fine. I've one seedling that livpd in pink barbatus. All the 
Texas wild Penstemon died in the summer without leaving a seedling. 
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(Feb. 2) 1~en I cut my pent seed stalks, I put them upside down in large paper 
ba~s and hang them in an airy shed till I find time to sh~ll them. Then I dump them 
on my white-topped ki tchen table and kill all the creeping things, I hope. They are 
tiny thougho The seeds havp been hanging in the sheds for weeks and still the bags 
are alive. 

(July 20) Cobaea died after blooming. This WaS its second year to bloom. 

Hirsutus, a lovely red-purple, also died. This was its first year. Usually 
hirsutus lives for six to seven years here. It produced seed. Donrt know why it 
died, because I 1l1atered it "Then necessary. 

(Oct. 11) This has been a lost summer for me. It was the driest summer since 
1954. Lost much of myoId plants after blooming. Also the seedlings that were 
planted in 2-inch plastic bathroom dispenser cups, obtained from the Ben Franklin 
store. They also come in paper, but paper is not advisable. The seedlings grew 
well, were pot-bound vrhl"n transplanb:'d to the rock garden in early September into 
deeply saturated holes, then slightly watered. Altho we did not receive any rain 
for five weeks and they were only watered once a week or so, they are still thriving 
the lOth of October. They look very good and havp just put forth additional growth. 

Miss Bachel Snyder, Prairie Village, Kansas 

(Jan. 10) I inspected the penstpmons today and all spem to be doing well so 
far in this very mild (forus) 'Hinter. 

At Christmas I planted 12 kinds of self-sGved penstpmon seed in my usual way 
and set the flats under gunny sacks on th0. edgp of the ~arden to let nature take care 
of the watering. 

To get rid of some of the vegetables which we don't need, I have whacked off a 
strip of ground for more flowprs, and I am planning to devote it primari ly to penste
mons. 

'f was priding myself last fall that I had a better crop of seeds than usual, 
but by the timp I got it shpl18d out at Christmas, I was wishing I had put some moth 
balls in the sacks, as the weevils got most of the seeds. I guess it was weevils. 
The feT.! cl11pri ts IT vp caught are gray ... b':,own slim bee,tles about 3jl6 inch long. 

(March 23) I could come pretty close to the datp in the spring by w"atching when 
penstpmon seAdlings come up. The very first ones 'Herp showing up March 19th, and 
that is just two days early this yAar. I usually count on them the 21st. This only 
applies to the earliest ones planted} of course, those started at Christmas time. 
Another bunch from the seed exchange weren1t plantpd until February. No signs of 
life there yet. 

A quick survey shows practically all the penstemons in the Topeka garden in 
fairly good shape, although a few dlumps are among the miSSing. It appears my 
plant of tubaeflorus has departed, but I should bp thankful for the three years it 
stayed with me -- a new rpcord. Imy is it so temporary, when it grows wild just 
about 60 miles s'outh of here? However, for all I know$ it may be just as temporary 
in the wild. I doubt that thore is very good data about thp longevity of plants in 
the v-Tild o 

(June 30) The Topeka penstemons were still pprforming pretty "rell ten days af,'o, 
the last time I was there to tend to them. I rogupd out a few of them, but this year 
didn f t seem to be so many off·,types to get rid of. I have a few tagged for seed 
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collpction. Glen savs "rou can cut seed stems as soon as they seem fully mature, and 
th~ do not need to be completely drv. Ilm going to trv that this year, as usually 
I think I leave them too long, and various unfortunate things happen to them. 

That tubaeflorus penstemon I reported as departed the last time turned out to be 
alive after all -- and it bloomed nicely. 

The North Platte hyprids-- in dealing with them we are all like the blind men and 
the elephant, knowing only about the ones we see in our gardens. I consider all of 
mine North Platte hybrids except for the Fate-Seebas, local species, and the Eastern 
kinds such as hirsutus and digitalis. Through rigid selection I do think they get· 
better all the time, lpss weedy looking, showier in bloom, low, sturdY and erect, 
and more likely to re-bloom in the fall. But I have no idea what is happening in 
other gardens. What I am looking for now is a wider range of colors in the plant 
habit I like. So far I am stuck on purples and short-lived reds. IPlhyare the reds 
short-lived? 

I don't know how in all these years I'vr missed growing smallii but I have, so 
I expect to remedy that omission with the next seed exchange. 

From last yearfs seeds I had a great catch of seedlings, and look for a great 
display next spring. 

Mr. James Taylor, Hutchinson, 60ntral Kansas 

(June 10) I am 24 years of age and tea©h botany at the Hutchinson Community 
Junior College. My botanical training has not included any formal training in horti
culture, so I will not be able to help much in passing on ideas concerning the grow
ing of pents. If I can be of any help to the society, I will t~; but for the time 
being I haw'! /a lot \,0 learn. 

I joined the society because I think the native pents are beautiful but truth
fully did not know they were cultivated. When I learned of your society I decided 
to join to learn marl" about them. My biggest problem to'this point is that I am not 
familiar with the different species as ponts, so much of what you speak of lose's me. 

I am not planning on growing apy pents this year, primarily because I do not 
have any idea what kinds I want yet. I will learn this year and grow them next year. 
Another problem which I face is that my wife and I live in a rented hous8 with almost 
no flower garden space. As we do not know how long we will live here, I have been 
reluctant to grow perennials, 

(August 24) A lot has happened since I last added my two cents to the round 
robin. My wife and I have just purchased a housp here in Hutchinson. Our new place 
has a ve~ large yard, so I will at last be able to have a garden and flowers like 
the pents. This sure will beat growing plants in five gallon buckets like I was do
ing. One thing though, when vou are growing your plants in buckets they are easy to 
move. 

As many of you know, I attnnded the Cook meeting, so now I know what a cultivated 
penstemon looks like. I was pleased and really surprized at the color range and 
beauty of them. Some of you may remember that I asked at the meeting if anyone had 
attekpted to increase the chromosome number in the genus. I was informed that this 
was an area that needed work and that it would be a good job if I wanted it. I have 
tentatively planned on giving it a try next year. In preparation of this I have done 
spveral things; (1) my wife and I drove to North Platte to visit Mr. Viehmeyer and 
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learn more about th8 genus. (2) I havA contRctAd our horticulture, instructor Jlere at 
the junior college and havp arranged for some grcerulOuse SPClC P , some land for growing, 
and his aid in growing the plants. (3) I went to the teachers college at Emporia to 
usp their library to learn some techniques used in doubling chromosome numbers and to 
learn what the chromos ome numbe rs are of the wild species, and (4) I have made slides 
of root cells to sep if I could see and countPAnstemon chromosome.s'. I now know that 
I can count the chromosomes within the genus, so if I do heve success I will be able 
to tell for sure. I presently have on loan from the society the slide set giving pic
tures of over 100 diffprent specips of penstemons. I am having the school duplicate 
the set for my personal use and to help mA recruit others to help. 

The reason for attempting to double the chromosome number may not be understood 
by some of you; so let me say a little here. If the chromosome number is doubled, 
many times a larger plant with more and larger blooms is produced. This technique 
can also b'1 used l.vb.en working with hybrids to produce a fertile form of the hybrid 
that will breed trve. If any of you havp produced a hybrid that you felt showed 
meri t but which would not set seeds, let me knOl,r. If all works out as planned, this 
procedure might be ablp to open up some new approaches in breeding that previously 
had been blocked by sterility. Changing the chromosome number is what has really 
changed daylilies in the last fRw years. There are even africab violets that are more 
vigorous bpcause of this. 

I now have a lot of questions which you might be of some help on. I was making 
an order to Parks this fall, so more out of curiosity than anything else I ordered 
Penstemon 'Blue of Zurich'. H.we any of you grown it? If so, what did you think of 
it? The bulletin says it is a form of heterophyllus. What subsection does heterophy
llus bAlong to and "There is it native? I am still quite ignorant about the pents, 
but it seems to me that a hybrid between western species like serrulatus, ovatus, 
cardinalis, or barbatusand east"lrn species such as digitalis ,hirsutus, calycosus, 
or smallii would offer a lot of promis(i. Have any of you tried a.ny of the above 
crosses? If you were succ8ssful, describe tn.e plant. If you have not tried any of 
theSe crosses, do vou knoH anyone who has? 

I don't have the year handy but several years ago there was an article in the 
American Midland Naturalist pntitled "Studies in Ppnstpmon - VIII. A Cyto-taxonomic 
account of the section Spermunculus. II I ran across this 1-IJ'hile doing my literature 
search. It is a rather limited paper, but it attpmpts to determine by cell character
istics the degree of relationship between some different penstemon specips and sub
groups. Here are some crosses which would seem possible on the basis of his informa
tion: P. humilis is felt to be ancestral to the Aurator group, so it would seem to 
be a likely candidate for a cross between thp two sections. P. virens of the section 
Humiles seems to be ver'-r close to P. Rrcilis and pretty clasp-to both P. hirsutus and 
P. canescens, all three of which are in the Section Graciles. A cross-between P. 
humilis of the Humiles and P. watsonii and P. procerus of the Proceri also sepms reas
onable. I would expect f. canescens to cross rather 1.lAIl with both f. pallidus and f. 
smallii. The above crOSS8S seem logical on the basis of this article, but may not be 
possible at alL Have any of you tried any of the above crosaas? If you have, I 
would enjoy hearing thp :rP.sl,l ts. . 

I have written enough about pp.nts and askpd enough qUAstions for a while. Let 
mA close by gAtting off thp subject. In the Bullptin and at the Cook meeting there 
was a fair amount of discussion about the usp oT' BasicH in water as an insecticide. 
This summer I fou?ht a losing battle with white fly. Since I didn't want to use poi
son on my tomatoes to control them,I tripd usine; a few drops of Basic H in water. I 
killAd a lot of white fl~r. It really did a very good job, but a few days later my 
tomato plants looked sick. From this one exppriencp I would sug[!est that if the Basic 
H solution is used, it should bp "Tashed off immediately. Earlier in the season I had 
done this and killed a lot of white fly without doing any damage to the tomatoes. The 
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The Basic H did not affect~any,o!thp otbe.r plants I sprayed. Have any of the rest 
of you chad' any exPerience with :sasic H as an insElcticide? 

, '1 ' 

, " - - - -'. ' 

Mr. I~a Goroff, Oak Park, Il:linois (near Chicago) 

For the firs.t time I havp hRd good g'E"rmiriation from PE"nstemon seeds. The medium 
us,ed was a half and half'rrdxture of thE" mixture given in the ARGS 1971 seed list and. 
perlite. It comes out to 50% Perlite, 15% sand, and 35% mill~d sphagnum, seasoned 
with Seaborn, a seawE"ed fertilizer. The flats were placed outside in March in a most
ly sun~y area. P .. virens'and P; upinkll cardwell:ti (possibly one of tho cardwellii
vpjicola intergradea F~,-~vidson discusses in his recent articlE") came up very well. 
I transplanted two of the cardw.ellii to my rock garden, where they are noW 3" tall 
and growing fast. When I get a chance I VoTill transplant some virens, which are now 
smaller. 

The 'past ,winter was, verv hard' on my garden. VeT"{ few Rhododendrons bloomed fully, 
and I l(,)st five of my plants (out of over 100 Rhododendrons). MIT P. richardsonii 
died, but my plant of P. ovatus (planted last fall) has flowers almost identical to 
richardsonii, and it shows signs of being everblooming too. Still I hope to get ano
ther richardsonii to fill its old niche. Both richardsonii and ovatus have, light 
PUI'Ple flowers with a bluA limb. The flowers apA about 1~11 long. As a stalk finish
es blo.oming, new flowering stalks sprout from near 'the base of thE" old one. In the 
casE" of ovatus thE" old stalks have leaned to the grotmd by the time the new stalks 
emerge upright. P.richardsonii has a vervdifferent lpaf and plant shape from ova
tus, but there is clearly a close relationship. 

The cold winter kept the dasanthera f'rom blooming this spring. Only P. ovatus 
and P. a1bertinus have bloomed so far. One of my P. pinifolius was killed back to 
the base" thE' first time pinifolius has shown'much winter damage. Although pinifol
ius bloomed last year, heavy summer rains have probably discouraged it from blooming 
this year. 

P.crandallii procumbens also died this Winter. It had not bloomed in its two 
veal' residence in mv garden. 

I planted P. menziesii olympiciform and p'. davidsonii in my rock garden this 
spring and thA,," are doing well. The,T wpre purchased' from thp. Siskiyou Rare Plant 
Nursery, my favorite source of rock plants. 

,Mrs. Opal Flick, Carthage, Indiana 

(June 8) Wild flower~ have been one of my interests ever since I was a child. 
It has been my good fortune to SAP. wild flowers in many states and in Canada. I have 
sE"veral books on wild flowers and have learned from them. 

I am 71 and a rAtired school teacher. Hy husband ;is 73, a retired rural mail 
carrier. We own our home here. Our lot is 66 by 160 feet, and the house uses much 
of the space. Then 1'111" own 12 acr"'s in Oakwood, irf Brown County, a hilly scenic part 
of Indiana, 70 miles from ~ere. In good w~ather we usually spend two or three days 
a week there. Many 1A1ild flowers grow there. ' 

I belong tosevAral plant societies. I am a charter member of the Hemerocallis 
~ociety ~d bel~ng to the:- Pcnst"'!mon ~ociet:y-, th0.~ac~ ~arden.Society, Primrose S.c-
1etv, Afr1can V10let Soc1ety, C€Sner1a Soc1ety,/~ox1n1a Soc1ety. Have dropped from 
thf' Iris Society and thp Begonia Society. Interests change. 
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I have P. digitalis, P. hirsu'!ius ( this is seeding all over at Oakwood, out
country place), P. calycosus, P. hirsutus nd,.nimus, and SomA hybrids. All are blooming 
now (.,June 2) 1 boughtP.hirsutus p:npn.aeus this spring, but it passed on. I bought. 
a P. pinifolius. It bloompd last year. Tbp severe winter froze it back badly, but 
it is growing out now. I tried to root cuttings from it last summer, but none rooted. 

From th"" back porch, the grouping ofP~ digitaliS shows up nicely. One plant 
has 18 stems of blooms on it. The clumps incrnase in size each year. I grew them 
from seed several vpars ago. 

The p. hirsutus group has several plants, each full of bloom. There are four 
or five plants or P. hirsutus minimus', each full of bloom. 

There arP four or five plants of p. grandiflorus in the deep purple and wine 
red. 

There are hybIids from seed that Bettv Jane Jones gave me, a coral pink. She and her 
husband came over on Saturday and brought me tl-JO of her hybrids -- one a lovely la,v ... 
enderand the other a pink. 

This spring all my plants of 'Prairie Dusk' and 'Prairip Fire' were gone. I'd 
had these for s~vera1 vpars. 

My one plant of P. tenuis was gonp also. 'lhe winter went to 22 below zero, and 
a number of plants couldn't stand it without a gradually lowering of the temperaturp,,. 

(Sept. 13) 

My P. pinifo1ius has made a nice plant again, but did not 'bloom. 

This week I divided my plants of P. hirsutus minimus, so have a good planting 
of' them now. 

I, 
o , 

At Oakwood I'm re-working the borders. Hadn't done anything to thpm since 1968. 
As I dig out wpeds I'm finding penstemon p1pnts sP1f-seeded. So I'm setting them 
together and ~d11 see npxt season what they are. 

Not a penstemon showed in the cold frame. I imagine the sef'd gprminatE"d last 
fall, as we had warm wpather after we usually have freezes, and then they froze. I 
know that happened to seed in Betty Jane Jones' cold frame. We weren't down after I 
planted the cold frame in Novpmber, not until April. 

I did as ~lph suggestpd -- dig up mv one plant of Penstemon pinifo1ius, and 
divide it. It divided easily into five plants. TWo didn't survive, but have three 
plants that look good. 

Mrs. Lewis W. Jones (Be tty Jane) J Indianapolis, Indiana 

Penstemons I do not grow to any extent, but they are interesting plants and I'll 
enjoy learning and hearing about them from most of you. Occasionally if I plant some 
seed and it thrj ves, I will share mv pfforts ld th 'tTOU. 

I have grown P. digitalis - but have found it too liIpJ;}yand space-taking. But 
it is quite showy if one has thp room it takes - and it does take and reseed allover. 

.. ' 
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lZ;.Ahirsutusis~nother. Once yau have it you~~lHaYs" have .. i.t.~ ... !, do not care too 
mu.qh,fQ-r the lfcispeq~Qut .shades of flow~rs ~.but P'.,l11rsutus.minflruis IS a d.arling 
plant - especially the ,shiny l~aves and clusters of flowers. It stays in the area 
of where my mini plants grow. 

Four years ago I planted seeds of hybrids - Schaeffer, Viebmeyer, etc. These 
have been beautiful rainbow shades. Occasi'orially one depar~, but they also reseed. 
I like the brilliant colors of bright pinks, reds, lavenderiland blues and the lovely 
s~ f"O~iage. 

Most of all I like P .grandiflorus. It manages to exist fairly well for about 
four years. Last winter took the very lovelY rl?d and deep purple forms. 

~c many of the Pents that will surviVe here arf> the tall and lusty forms and 
look best planted in groups and in the wild areas. So I more or less by-pass the 
choice and desirable Ppnts which are difficult for a rich prairie ciay loam. It 
does not have very'"good drainage on flat, Ipvel ground and is not to their likin:g. 

- - - - - - .... '-
Mrs. David Blakp, Detroit, Michigan. 

I am much happier when gardening than when doing housework, so the garden gets 
most of my attention. I have more than 165 roses, most of them the old-fashioned 
sorts. or species, thO there is probably a representative of every class here. Al
pines and woodland flowers are special favorites, and ferns are a comparatively rec
ent interest. I grow flowers from seed and ferns from spores, so there is always 
a great deal to do, transplanting and shifting things around. In this I have the 
help of two cold frames, one propagating frame (with mist) and a work bench. The 
work bench is useful for storing materials and pots underneath, but the top is us
ually covered with the overflow from the cold frame, so it is not so handy as you 
might think fOT workmng on. 

Our lot is 40 x 120, so space is always a problem. Last winter, however, we 
purch~sed some 71 adresabout 70 miles away, and have been trying to stop erosion 
and give the, place some eharacter by planting trees--something like 2,000 of them. 
My husbB.nd says there are 5,000, and I must say it seems more like 10,0001 My ach
ing backll Speaking of having to adjust one's values! No .. r large plants are wel
nome, where only small ones will fit into our home lot. There are lots of hepat
iCas ~ th9 71 acrPs and ma~y beautiful trees--oak, hickory, cherry, sassafras and 
spveral sppcies of dogwood and of viburnum, etc. 

About my garden: Camp anulas, gentians, primulas, trillium and lilies are r~p
resented by many species and varieties, as well as penstemons. Some of my special 
favorites in ppnstemons are pp. hallii, virens, davidsonii, and, whpn I can keep it, 
heterophyllus purdyi. The Meyers hybriQ.s are wonderful too, but not this year, as 
our winter WaS terribly hard on most plar\t.s"i and bloom was redqced on them. 

,,' r 
" 

It is a little early to assesslQSses~but I can see that nitidus has departed 
and left only a dried brown husk or two behind. Many of thf' shrubby ones have sev
ere Winter burn, evpn tho given a cover of fir boughs. The best looking are those 
in some shade. '!Wen hallii has suffered--for the first time. There will be some 
bloom, I think, but many plants of hallii were killf'ld back to a point well belo~1 the 
leaves. That indicates to me that this was an exceptionally bad winter. Aridus 
is still where I left it last fall, and one or two seedlings set out last year are 
still visible, so that cheers me up considerably 

(October 18) Next year's garden is always better than any other, but my gar
den outlook for 1973 is so different from what has gone before that I can hardly 
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wait. Many of the plants are now being moved, and already some differences are 
apparent in growth and r~nernl health. 
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At our new garden there is nothing but very finA sand,. 12 loads of old strawy 
manure, and as much sun as Michigan can managA. This is in contrast with my clayey 
shady lot here in Detroit. One of the shrubby hybrids set out six weeks ago as an 

-('xperimr>nt looks as tho it had just begun to livA-- andovatus and digitalis give the 
same impress,ion-- they couldn't be more sleekly handsome. 

For the first time there will be room for lots of the hybrids, both shrubby 
and herbaceous. All that is needed is the timf' to se.t them out - the seedlings are 
"1aiting. And this will be a g'ood place to try ambiguus again, if seed is available. 
It has never lived long enough to bloom in othAr yearso Perhaps pinifolius will 
flower, and nitidus, and just think of nIl thA floppy-stAmmed beauties that will (cr 
should) stand upright and enjoy all that S1m.. Ah, next year's garden is always the 
bestt 

Penstemon davidsonii is still putting out a bloom now and then, the only really 
and truly dyed-in-the-wool reliable shrubby onA here. It always looks good, while 
other, more beautiful, ones wax and wane with the season, the rainfall, or Whatever. 

Mr. James E. Bradfield, Lebanon, Ohio 

This YFlar, 1971, was an ideal one in many ways for pents. l'1hen this robin last 
made port they were only in thp stage of promise. Since then they have flo't'ITered and 
gonA, with the results of the summer and thoir flowering to be examined and recalled. 

To begin with, the Flathead Lake and Habroanthus section hybrids were magnifi ... 
cent. Two seasons ago, T,rhAn they first flow0 red, I eliminated vast f:J.uantities of 
those. that sprawled and allowed the others to self-sow. Last year, 1970, I had many 
seedlings and a fair number of older plants. This ~TPar the seedlings flowered and 
nearly all T,mrp nicA and upright. The few that sprav-Tled I eliminated. One other 
specific comment: For salle reason this group had only a few seedlings this yp,ar, 
while my triflorus-cobaea group gave ample seedlings from self-sown seed. 

ThA cobaea-triflorus hybrids followed the Flathead Lake group and were lovely. 
Thev 'to7Pre in tV-TO colors. The first was orchid and second almost apple blossom pink. 
Though there is some slight variation in thesp, they are for all intents and purposes 
the two main colors available after thA lavAhders or deep purples arr. eliminate9, as 
I hctiTp done. These are proving long lived here, at least all shmf good fall gro~1Tth. 
So this will be thp. third and fourth or fifth year for these flowering again.next 
year. I am selectine: seAd only from th.e bed infested with Sclerotium fungus, as he.re 
I continue to lose plants from among thp self-sown seedlings, thus eliminating the .. 
weak immediatplv. The white grandiflorus is also in this bf'd and selection is being 
made on the samp basis. Losses in it arr. particularly heavy. Could this be why it 
is short lived? 

Pinifolius hangs on but does not bloom, and all thA Dasanthera have passAdon. 
But if we miss something we used to grow well in another place in Ohio, at least 
others are taking thpir place. There is one florist who will use the type of Flat
head Lake hybrids that I amgrm'll"ing hpre. So if they improve in this direction, I 
should not complain. 

In the past I havp had much leaf-spot on the Fate Hybrids, but white selections 
are not so pronp to this. The cobaea-triflorus hybrids sometimAs show a mild infec
tion of this leaf-spot. 
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In the seedlings I have started in the greenhousp I had a ve~ unusually damp 
or wet condition this past month and noted that damp-off seemed to be in direct pro
portion to the wetness compared with othAr seedlings of the same species. Thus to 
mp·the major factor in control of this problem is moisture content. 1?ven where you 
get it in dry flats of suscpptiblp species, I believE' it is air moisturp. 

Now for E'elE'ction practices. I prefer the pinks and so tagged only those con
sidered best in this color range. Two were magnificent; the first mostlT : flesh
colored with large floHers so densely packed that the spcund arrangpment was almost 
a complete circle, vr'l~ uprIDFCht and about 2 feet tall. The second 1,oJas a clear pink, 
again packed so heavily as to almost completoly encircle the stem and standing stiff
IV erect to 3 feet in height. The third one 1-1aS not up to thesA in beauty but was 
such an unusual shade of' pink that I kept the seed. All three lived after setting 
seed and are putting out foliage for the fall and winter. Others of this group that 
were cut for flowers or not allowed to mature sped got a bptter start on this fall 
growth. The exception h8re ,o1as thosp in shades of blue or lavender, and these mostly 
died with one or hTO exceptions. Host purples and pinks by contrast seem to have 
lived over. So observation 1idll continue, along "Ji th selection. 

I should like to state now that there were several non-sccund plants flowering 
in the pinks, but all of these had open type of flowering heads and could not in my 
opinion touch the first two selections for beauty. 

(June 6, 1972) 

This season, 1972, has been a most unusual season with us in this part of Ohio. 
To begin wi th, the ,<Tinter aIternated 1tJithwarm and. cold spells and then a vp~ late 
ice storm sort of ended things. Thus almost everyone lost all of their Shasta Dais
ips. The same thing happened to nhrysanthemums, including thosp varieties that had 
been around for years. Roses we:r'n hard hit, and 1,veigplia was killed to the ground .. , 
These things are said to emphasize thC'lt ,(-IP had a tough wintpr. In spibe of this, 
many penstemon did ",Tpll, though the older plants had a hard time. 

The Flathead Lake hybrid groups do not look nearly so strong as a whole this 
year as last. There are individuals, hOliJev0r, that havp come through very well •. 
Fortunately, thn bright pink selpcted as mv chipf seed source is alive and flowering, 
though not nearly so 1rmll as last year. 

It should also be noted that there were very fow splf-sown seedlings in any of 
myopds of either thesp or the Habroanthus section. Probably I could find up to a 
dozen of them. 

I believe, however, that the mass of bloom of last ypar 1i1ill return next year 
from plants started in greenhouse flats. Thesn came entirely from two very large, 
showy Flathead Lakoplantings, one of which is flowering this year. In spite of 
this year being a comparatively poor year for this group, compared to last, they 
still gave a good display. 

P. grandiflorus in its whi te form was bet tel', and the re were enough seedlings 
to give me the plants I wanted from self sOliling. 

The real Performance this ypar is in the cobaea-trif~orus hybrids. Not only 
have they increased in number to the desired point, but many are producing large 
quantities of flowers. In addition, tho very great numbers of self-sown seedlings 
will make certain that this condition will continuf'. The colors run from all almost 
whi te with dark marking, through light apple blossom pink to orchid color. As yet 
I have seen none that I could call red,but vpry fpw of the cobaea IOzark' lavender 
tones remain. It isnlt that I dislik0 them, but you can't have them and grow the 
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other shades unless you hand-pollinatl"8everything you intrnd to saVEl as seed. 

Because the eaSV';..to-gro'W eastern natives tend to spread too gr<=>atly and don't 
show up well enough in my mixed perennial beds, I am phasing them out. One exeep ... 
tion may be P. smallii, which I may usp at some future date. 

By now, of course, it should be obvious that thp Pents satisfactory to thA 
perennial border arA my goal and interest. 

(Oct. 10) A further observation on this Sclerotium fungus: Here it is tra
quent, as I have observed it in otber gardens killing dwarf snapdragons. It has 
done this for me this vear in anotherbed. One further bit of information fram the. 
Iris growp.rs: The form l-Thich attacks iris is eliminated by cultivating Terracl/llr 
or T~rrzc1or super X into the soil. I have not yet done this. 

I noted several of the cobaea-triflorus hybrids flowering much later than 
usual where I had for some reason or other rp.moved a flowering stem before it. 
bloomed, cutting it about half way up the stem. So far this has been the only ~ff
season flowering noted by me in this group. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -. 
Mrs. William Hebert (Myrtle), Melbourne, Florida 

1972 l-TaS an interesting year for mp , evpn though all my gardening has to be 
done by proxy, and my penstemon enjoyment comes from ei thp. r my friends or nature r B 

gardens. Still and all, I've seen a glorious lot of penst~ons and other flowers 
in 197,2. 

At my daughter's mountain acres in southern California I have a little penste
mon patch, with a few other wi1d1ings slipped in too. Surrounding the acres ef 
Mable'S place, there arp gre.at patchps of the wild P. centrHnthifolius, the CaUf .. 
ornia scarlElt bugler, 'With felty r'o1.mdfsh 1paves !'tnd narrow, tubular scarlat, fl~
ers. :.Inso the lovp.ly blue-flowered P. spectabilis, with serratA , glossy!fQliage, 
Both in bloom there when I TrlaS therEl in earl~r June. And just coming into bloom were 
my transplanted wildlings from higher up in thp mountains. They had scarlet sharks .. 
head blooms on dainty, airy plants, and I idpntified them as P. 1abrosus, a small 
barbatus-like type that would be nice in rock gardens. 

In Oregon, in tht=> Mackaness garden, P. pinifolius was blooming, als6 a delight
ful rock garden tYPEl, and there were many of the large-flowered hybrids which Faith 
has been developing over the years. 

At the regional meeting in Enterprise, Oregon, which is up in the Wallowa. Mts. 
in the northeastern corner of the state, there was a truly gorgeous display of many 
species, mostly in blues. On the field trip we SRW whole slopes carpeted with P •. 
venustus, P. Penne11ianus, p~ globosus, and slightly lesser quantities of P. wilc~x. 
ii, P. pr~ce rus ( not posi ti ve v-Thich procerus form), P. deustus, P. ,zlandulosus and 
probably others. Most were deep blue and in heavy flower. 

Fully as enjoyab1A as the flowers was the meeting with old friends. This 
annual gathering has gottpn to be such a happy time, with a congenial group wh~ 
share mutual interests. Some of the old group were missing, and they were missed~ 
but it was a pleasure to be there once more, with longtime friends, as well as the 
opportunity to meet the newer mem'!::lers of the group. .hlso the scenery was spectac
ular. 

Although I have yet to find my first penstemon in F1crida, I do feel that it 
has been a rich ppnstemon year for me, and, ns nlways, look ahead to new worlds 
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to conquer next year. 

(Editor's note:) Although Myrtle is now living in retirement in Florida, hAr 
great fund of knowledge about penstemonsis still available~ She is continually 
answerihg questions about pFmstemons in the robins, and many of these answers are 
valuahle to the members in general. So I extract them here with her permission and 
present them for the use of our rRaders.) 

In my "Myrtle's Ptmt. Patcht! in one corner of daughter Mable I s garden, I had a 
nice plot of P. bridgesii (or maybe they Were labrosus) coming into dainty scarlet 
blO'oln. These wf're plants collected from higher elevations and brought down last 
fall." il.nza has an elevation Of 4000 feet, so it is not hot, as one lwuld expect 
southern California to be. Then there were scattered plants in the seeded section; 
Which had not come up well. These were budnng, and while I had left the planting 
chart in Melbourne and Mable couldn't find hers, my guess was tha the budding plants 
were digitalis and glaber. They were sturdy robust plantsnndencouraged me to 
-think that that place would be an ideal plaCe tb grow penstemons, resembling the Den
ton, Montana, garden in some ways, but much better soil (sandy loam) and milder cli,W
ate, butopel1in full sun. 

The man in charge of horticulture and penstemons at the Utah State University 
was at the northwestern meeting, and I talked with him and his wifp b They are grow
ing hybrid pfmstemons on quite A large scale. He showed slides of big beds ·of sev
eral cplors, gr~wi.ng sturd.:i..J.y, densely flot-Jered. and in plots of one color to a 
p+ot. The near white looked pur8whi te in the picture, but he said it was not as 
c"learas it lookpd. He gave no data on parentagA, and apparently did not care what . 
thp ancestry was. He cared only about the performanc8 and adaptabili ty. His name 
was Pollard, I think, and he took over a start made by his predecessor at the uni
versi ty. 

I think jamesii is.one of the short-lived perennials. Many of the penstemons 
are short lived, even in the wild. I know nitidus and eriantherus were ih Montana, 
as there were wild patches near l11Y home-and I could watch them from year to year. 
I reseeded them every year to make sure I. kept them in the garden 0 The glaber tribe 
lasi{ 'longer, and barbatus is truly perennial, up to ten or more years. That 1r1aS my 
expe:rience.. It always surprised me that barbatus was perfi:>ctly hardy" in my Dento11" 
Montana, garden. Also P. clutei was, and both ~'.i~e~outhv.Testerners. 

Faith Mackaness has a narrow border of P. pinifolius in a slightly raised north
facing bed, shaded from thf'l sun by tall evergreens on the southe It has been in 
bloom every time 1've visited her, including this July" Someway it seems to be per ... 
fectly happy there. I'd guess the soil was quite acid .. 

Can you grow gairdne ri? It seems to be difficult. I sa1-J i t on~e in the wild 
nearEllensburg,Wash., and another time blooming happily in Rod Sprague r S garden 
in Wenatchee." But he 'VJaS the onlv one I kne1il of that succeeded with it, 

I used to have better germination from p""nstemon seeds in Montana when I plant
ed them in a Cold frame in November and put a slatte1 cover oyer it to keep cats and 
chickens out. They seemed to need the frepzinp.- and came up earlier than spring gar
den conditions allovmd planting, but had none of thf'l setback I experienced when I 
set house-:startedplants into the garden. 

JIm surprisAd that nitidus proves perennial for Rose Sigurdson in Montana. Mine 
used to die "in Montana after seed setting, but generalbr kept itself going with self
sowm seedlings. 

Confertus, from Glacier Park and other areas, varies a great deal, all the way 
from a weedy scraggly plant with insipid blooms to little compact plants with creamy 
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Vl"llow heads of flowers. The form 'Kittitas' is an excpllent form, with good yel
low flower~. I think Birdie Padavich found and introducpd this:. It is a choice 
little plant and Bruce Meyers is usinr it in some of his hybTidization work. 

There is a somewhat similar little yellow penstemon, flavescens, that grOws 
up~on top of the Bitterroot Mountains. It has more attractive foliage than cop.fer
tus <md differs in botanical points. It also requires a more acid soil. Butlt 
grows only in a very restridted arl"a, while confertus is quite widespread in Montana 
;and adjacent areas. 

The leaves on P. confertus are 10Ilg 8.n,d .narrow (narr~wJy lance alate ))~n~'~ o~ 
rather thin texturl". In contrast, P. flavescenshas thick;erS,ubstance and spatUlate 

;·toobovate shape, as I recall. . , 

I saw 'a plant of variabilis once. It was a full blqgrner, with pret~y fqliage 
and a wide-spreading mat, but the flowers were small and both the yellow ;tone of~ the 
petals an<i thp noticeable red veining in them were in, dull. s~(ies. Still, I suppose 
the gerles 1terethere andcovld bring new: rievA!opments. (Edi t~~ts note. Thi,sisr' 
closely related to the rather commonP.,.deust-\ls, which is ~Uqlly; not v.rorth growing 
in ,the garden.· I saw a plant of variabilis once that was quite attractive. Its,,'; 
flowers were a quite good white.) 

P. pinifolius is noted for its slowness":.nbo'l-:.t blooming. 'I've been MId that. 
sbmp. "strains" are quicker to come into bloom than others. Mine .. were the slow, kind 
and I finally lost thl"m, but not until they did givp a coupJ,.e good years of bloom. 
TheyblQol1l late in the summer. 

The little P. procerus does come in a lot of colbr variations. I saw it once, 
in the mountains above Missoula, Montana, in all shades of blue, lavender, pink, 
cream, orchid and what have you. Frank Rose identified all of them as procprus. 

I remember when I visiMd the Thurman nursery that I~,aw 'Charlie pullout P •. 
riehardsoriti by the handfulS and throw them on the rubbish pile. ' It made me cringe, 
for T could not ge t this to even grow in Rlma. I think now it was the acid soil 
anaTtoo much shade. 

About p~ clutei, it was that vari~d and colorful leaf .habit that especially 
endeared the plant to me. The reason the leaves show that glossy irridescentg~n 
in surnme-r' is to fUrnish the perfect background for the odd shade of rose-red of tb,e~ 
flowers. Then after the blo~ms are gone,- thev indulge in all sorts of showy leaf ,'. 
ccrloJ'S, ranging through red-purples and associated blends. That is my theory and 
it is 'strictly imagina!"lT. It was the only penstemon in that class which was per
fectly happit in my windswept alkali-infested Denton garden. It got bitter coldbu-t;.. , 
there generally was snow cover~ 

ThE> way to tell filisepalis from campanulatus is that filisepalis has ,a veI7!." 
mlrrow corolla, a tube, with tiny lips hardly noticE?a,ble, while campanulatus has: a, 
bell-shaped corolla T·ri th large, conspicuous lips. It doesn't have heavy spikes of 
bloom, but a looser, sparser arrangf"..ment, the flowers on individual pedicels., 
Kunthi~ varies quite a bit in color, but seems to always be a rather dull shade-
rasp~~rto maroonish, while filisepalis in my garden showed two distinct colors~
on~'v:1..vid scarlet, the other a deep blood-red. I did not think the two species 
woul-d mix, as onp is insect-pollinated and thA other is humming bird or moth polli
natAd, but brother, was I wrong. The seed I sent in to the exchange gave very 
mixed-up results. Campanulatus comes in quite a range of color,generally shades 
of l&.vender, but I had deep purple and purp. pink too in Elma. They bloom quite late,~ 
though; and take forpver to ripen the seeds, so I didn't get seed of the latter 
colors. 
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, , 'llhe Sen~ati()n Hzprids were winter-hardy, in Elma, mld lasted two or three years, 
though ,net truly long ... lived perennials. The colors are gorgeo~s and in many shades 
and mark:ing~" Out ther!" I tried quite a few of the similar nursery introductions 
brought out underdifferentnames by nurseries (many English) and they all seemed 
alm:6l:1t'identical"l4th,the'Sansat!6n, which rbp1iAve Burpee introdu~ed.. P. ~ 
wegi1~)WaB one parent, but what the other was, seems debatable. 

" ,. 

"The! ~ricopsis group are extremely- sparse seeders. That 1s ene reason the seeds 
are almost impossible to find. Whereas most penstemons have full pods of seeds, the 
Erico~sis just have one or two of those shiny little black seeds in a pod, and of
ten no seed at all develoPs. Also, they have never been widely grown, and I'm not 
sure 1fthat 1stbe only-reason. The ssp.dsdo 'germinate well. I grew several kinds 
in Montana and l.fashington. But in l,iashington thP.\' rotted out. I once grew and 
blo~ed the most exquisite Ii ttle Ericopsis--~.~--from Worth-collected seed. It 
hadalinost black-gref!p needle-like foliage an~ deep blue!, up-facing blooms. I lost 
it in tl+App~t'Wint~,1",f swptand have grfeved ever since. I alBa had the 1aricitol .. 
foliijS~ ssp.' ex11ifoliul:lj iriMontana. It is native to the 't#yoming prairies and has 
a plaox ... like. ld,ok~ The li~rioides ssp, •.. coloradoensis used to be grown in Midwest 
gardens antr~eetns to ~ve disappea~9:~" ! don't know""Why. It was delightful too, 
grej; foliaged. ' 

The ~llow barpatus is being developed in New Mexico and I think a few others 
are growing i t. Mr~hoolpY' is weeding out all except the pure yellow.. But there 
was, andther colori'orm midWay between the yellow and the red that was around some
where. I once saw pressed blooms of all three colors, very rich pure shades, but 
I do mow that Gussie Schooley is keeping only the yellow, hoping to' breed a strain 
that w!2l c:me true from see~ eventually. 

I was amazed when my new APS Bulletin came and I read the long list of culti
"':'>'::-3' ",~ l~:~<yC;; ~;~e 8/':r:1 "Scme liov<- ,,!:ie also, in the v'ears of cur Am life. I could 
wish that those members ~n thp Midwest,. who have the largest plantings and the big
gest success with the named clones and the Viehmeyer introductions would give des
criptive'reports on those thflY- like best. I'm sure a let of them are being grown 
and tested,and I'm Sure too that many choice forms am developing in private gar-
i' '! ",', """. P''''''''gU ,.·f tUem '''''''' ~p- r·""!""d c.nl t. . ., ... Lo. .·" •• \..0-\.4 1.1~. J.}.;}.",~.I.'C .... ..!." ..... ' • 

. ''l'hemcre r se,e pens.temo:q.s g;oWing in different areas, the more I'm convinced 
we iSh6'U.ld all depend,,' for the, main display, on the kinds native to our own areas. 
Cer~ainlv . R:ilph f seRstern species are lovely in 1Tirginia.. The hirsut~ colors in 
his garden were tq,(3richest I've ever sefln in hirsutus ~ ~~!-}:J-i seems to be adapt~ 
Rble in all areas where I've sefln it trifld. It eVl'~n did well for me in Elma, Wash. 
an1equally well in ~no, Nevada, etc. But hirsutus did not show the deep colors 
in Elma that Ralph had. . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ 

THE EASTERN STATV"s 
J!iot" - t Mr. Don W. HumphrpY, FD,'~,S Cl;q"':::;~,c 

-~--".---. " 
'We garden in a s.uburban lot 67 by 200 feet in size. A 70-foot rock garden 

spli ts .the yard just behind the house. A perennial border behind this is 8 feet 
wid~, behind which is a shrub border screening out the woodland third of the yard. 
A rock wall along the driveway is some So feet long and averages about 3 feet high. 
Four mixed bor~ers around the house and a SO-foot shrub border near the street com
plete our planting area. 

I am a tran13plal1ted westerner, hnving spent my chi 16...'10 cd in Hot Springs, So. 
~akota, and Wenatchee, ~shington. Hot Springs is just a shcrt drive from Claude 
Barr l s Gem Ranch, but I had never met him until this year, at the a.nnual meeting 
of the American Rock Garden Societyo 
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I began growing penstpmons in a desultory way, having coll.eqtetl Penstemon., 
canescens in West Virginia in 1967 or 1968. Later I received some pents from Ralph 
Be.nn!'3tt in our local AlUS plant exchange. Finally I joined the APS, and. am now fair
lyaddicted. 

Ve~ early this spring I put in a new bed on the sloping south end of the lawn-
a warm, protected spot. A week or so. ago I planted a specially prepared sandy ·bed 
on ~he ,steepest part of the bed to tall westerners-- ?po ovatus,. palmeri, parry-i,. 
superbus, and eatonii -- about 50 plants in all. That night.'we had an August cloud-· 
burst in April. Sheets of water ran down the lawn and gullied throllgh .the penstemonB. 
Surprisingly, I lost only about ten plants. A diversion ditch along the upper edge 
of. the bed should prevent a recurrence • 

: Our warm, wet, open llTinter, interspersed l.n th sharp freezes, and a long, cold, 
wet spring treated many broad-leaved overgreens badly:- and frost heave affected some. 
plantsadverselv. Penstemon losses, howE-ver, wprp not bad. The glaucous, cab'Qagy. 
leaves of P. murrayanus camE? through in .good shape. ,P. gentianoides proved slu"p~is
ingly hardy, its small, toothed leaves on long, procumbpnt stems staying evergreen 
where protf'cted by leaf cover. I lost some plants ofP. tubaA.fl@rus from Texas'seed, 
the same for P. cobaea. All of P. azureus but one died from 8itherheat, wet, or 
cold frOll1: ~ly through March. 

Penstemon fendleri, in sandy soil in thA rook gardpn, camA through nicely, its 
3" rosettes of glaucous leaves making an attractive picty,re. P. hallii, also in the 
rock garden, did verv well, its small, grAen rosettes flaunting the coldest weather. 
My ~ingl,e plant of P. glaber, collects,d north of Belle Fourche, South Dakota, died, 
but ':r providentially made cuttings ,and have four healthy seAdlings coming along .. 

Amongtheneedlf"l-leavl"d creepers, pp. crandallii, teucrioides, and pinifolius 
all survived. The Eastern species - digitalis, smallii, hi rsutus , canescena and 
hirsu1{us x brevisepalus - all survived in good shapA. The latter, a hybrid, isvig
orous to the point of being a weed, but what a lovely weed. We simply pluck out 
unwant'7'd.seedlings" 

( ~ 

P. barbatus and North Platte hybrids from Ualph, and an unknown sub-s~rubby 
collected on Mt. Clemens, Wash., round out the overwintering plants. 

This year I am specializing in the tall, red and pink sou~hwestern and Mexican 
pents and Dasanthera hybrids. 

I won I t discuss my seeding techniqm'l, since it is covered in the 1971 BUlletin, 
but of 32 specips and hybrids plB.nted, only laetus r-opzlii failed to come up and it 
still may. No seed r"ras frozen, but all sAed is stored in the refrigerator prior to 
planting. 

Among the. smaller pents I have only pp. nitidus, virpns, deustus, albertinus, 
ertanth\3rus and jamesii from seed tb,is vear. 

(August 30) 

I had good germination with sped of P. barrettiae x fruticosus. Planted out 
10 or 12 sturdv plants in a sppcially prepared bed of sand, peat and compost, and 
then water~d thAm all one by onn. Northwesterners by and large do not like our hot, 
m~ggy weather, and all die with great consistencv for me. 

P. murrayanus bpgan to bloom in Junp on a sturdy lS-inch stem. Its bright 
scarlet flmvers are still blooming, but the stems are 6 feet tall and, though staked, 
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are somewhat snakelike. 

My fav~rite this year was P. triflorua, from Texas. It bloomed very well, but 
died in the wet before it set seed. P. cobaea was very nice also. P. teucrioides 
bloomed well, but the flowers were disappointing. It creeps like crandallii. 

Penstemon plantin@"s of taller hybrids and tall southwesterners have bl?6n reaE'
onably successful. Most are planted in a vpry sunny, sloped bed. ~.eptfor inroads 
of several plants of Oenothera argillicola, most are doing 1~ell. I lost 2 nitidus 
and 3 virens seedlings to the h('lat and wet. 

Nearly all of my 30 kinds of seedlings have been planted out, mainly in the sun
ny sloping site at the south enrt of the latvn. Onlv thp Mrxicin species P. kunthii 
o~ this vear's seedlings has hloomed. Another. Mexican, P. gentianoides, did the same 
last year and sUMTiv"'" the wintqr in good shapp, hplppd by a loose layer of oak 
leaves. Speaking of mulches, I mulched some plants of P. murrayanus and left others 
unccivp.I"pd. The mulched plants came through in much better shape. 

Only P. gentianoides is still in bloom (Aug. 30). 

The "best of show" in our yard this ypar was P. triflorus. Its rosy-plum .. col
~red flowers were marked with contrasting linps. Hy three plants bloomed well on 
stf'llllS 12'! to 20", but died in the 12" deluges of June, a record rainfall for the 
month. So I have no seeds and no plants of this species. 

other penstemons of note were P. smallii (it seeds around, as does the next), 
P. hirsutus x brevisepalus, P. cobaea (white to pink), P. teucrioides ( a grassy
leaved trailer with nondescript bluish flowers tinged l·rl.th pink), P. serrulatus, 
and a l~vply N.P. hybrid from Ralph. 

P. barbatus perfonned fla .. ,lessly for me, as I suspect it does for all of yeu. 

Three plants of P. murrayanus bloomed for nearly two months, opening their 
first red trumpets in thp axils of the perfoliate leaves in June at about l8 tl high. 
They continued into August on wandlike stems nearly 6 feet tall. 

The hybrid seedlings look very vigorous and I am looking fO~lard to some pleas~ 
ant suzprises npxt VNlr. 

Like Hugo ThomsAn, I have good plants of P. hallii in thpir second year; but, 
unlike him, they refusPd to bloom. The same for P. fendleri. 

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - .. 
Mrs. Helpn L. Malloy, Arlington, northern Virginia 

(Sept. l~) I reported earlipr that all that vIas lp+'t of my bpautiful P. gentian_ 
oides was onA branch which had bpen brok'-'n by a basp-ball. I placed it in water, 
was-Burprispd to find it had nicR roots. It lived over winer, becamA a nice-sized 
plant, and bloomed over a long period. In fact, therP WAre blossoms on it just a 
couple of weeks ago. 

In spite of a very mt spring, a dry summer, heavy rains this rall, my Penste
mons put on a great show. P. digitaliS and P. calycosus, being native to this part 
of the country, have practically taken over parts of my yard..,. I have pulled up many. 
These are tall husky plants, beautiful, especially the pink and thp white plants. 

(December 5 
• sma ~ bloomed steadily all summer. P. gentianoides, which I started from 

a cutting after having thought that it was lost, branchpd out beautifullYl and still 
had flowers in November. 
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The three Gurnpy hybrids, which I bought a year ago, had very large blossoms • 
. Ralph said these w~rp P. cobaea x triflorus. So far, the plants have not increased 
in size, but I saved the few soeds and hope for a better germination next spring. 

I have several niCA largA plants of P. hirsutus which bloomed until frost. My 
prize plants, however, were two seedling plants which Ralph gave me. One was P. 
hirsutus minimus, the othrr P. hirsutus pygmaeus. Both were beautiful, but the smal
ler plant was a jewel. It "Tas so covered \Vi th red blossoms that V.re could not see 
the ground. Myrtle visitAd the Bennetts during thR summer, she saw it, too, and 
admired it. Shortly aftr>r that, I chcckpd the rock gardpn, where they were planted, 
and found tha.t, for no apparent reason, it .. ras dying. 

I also have some beautiful red hybrid Penstemons which I cannot identify. 
These are in front of the house a distanc p from the others, and so far have not 
mix.ed, at least, the color is still good. 

I hope to have better luck with germination in 1973. Actually, it was not the 
germination as much as a trip to Minnesota in July which caused me to lose many 
seedlings. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. Ralph W. Bennett, Arlington, u.orthern Virginia> near Washington 

The winter of 1971-72 "las a very bad onn for plants in northern iJirginia. To 
begin with, we had a drop of temperatur8 to 3 degrees above zero on December IS, 
when plants were not ready for winter yet. It must h.::rve killed a lot of plants. 
Then in February and March we had warm spells of as high as 8S degrees, followed by
freegiing spells. Plants just COl-lId not take the alternating very warm and very cold 
spells. Hoses were damaged badly, thp 1ATorst that I can remember. I lost ten of them. 
Onp man who had 150 rose bushes lost 100 of them. Our Christmas !1ose~ which we had 
had for thirty years, was killed. A d07en primrosc>s .:<nd a pat9h of yellow lady 
slippers werf' killr>d. But the vnnterrlid no harm to the penstemons that I could see. 

All my plants of tenuis died during the 1>'linter. This is a southern species, 
growing in A~kansas, awl I guess it is not hard1T in northrrn Virginia. I did not 
get any sFledlings of it either this Y0ar, though Thad gotten plenty in 1970. 

Of the hundreds of hybri~ plants (Viphmeyer and Scharf hybrids) in the Axperi
mental beds that I reported on a couplFl of YFlarS ago, most had disappeared by this 
spring. I counted only 30 plants and many of those 1'17ere ratty looking. All the 
ones that I had marked specially for observation last year died during last fall and 
v-linter. I decided not to select any more of these hybrids for bbservation after this. 
Can you blamp me for being a little less than enthusiastic abouTIL these hybrids for 
our eastern gardens? 

Of tiw doz,en or so hybrids of the Flathead Lake type that I moved into my peren
nial border last year, not onA was still alive this spring. That is the trouble with 
these hybrids in iTirginia. They cannot take the alternate warmth and cold that thl"'y 
get during the winter. 

This y~ar I watered my seeds, after planting them in December and February, with 
a solution of Benlate, which is a systemic fungicide •. Then when the seedlings bpgan 
to appear, I watered I them at lO-day in-+:.ervals witt a solution of Benlate, 1 table
spoon to the gallon, and added somp Hypan8x, 1 tablpspoon to the gallon. No damping 
off appeared in any of the seedlings this spring. (S8nlat8 is sometimrs called 
Benomyl in the garden stores.) 
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All thfl! eastern' species gave one hund*d percent gprro.1nation.· 1i.:very space a116t
ted, to .them was· jammed. With sPedlings. I had taken onlY'atew kinds of 'seeds la.t 
year, One lot was from my bpstlow 'ROse Queen', another from my best regular-height 
'Rose Queen', one lot from mv bE"st "Yhit~ Queen' .and one .lot from 'White Fairy' ~ a 
distinc;tive dwarf fom 01 digitalis with pure whit!" flowers and small leaves. I didn't 
plant any ,seeds of 'smallii, sinc/") seedlingS of this comp up in differ"nt places evert 
year by themselv~si and don't need planting. . 

When the eastern seedlings weI"f' from two to four inches high and were crowding 
each other badly,I started setting them out in my long experimental beds. I set thP.m 
six inches apart each way. It took me a co~plp~ of weeks to complete this operation. 
I must have five hundred of thE"m altogethe:r, about evenly divided between the:four kinds 
I mentiopeci. None of tho seedlings died, although some of them were q,uite small. It 
is a comfort to deal With one'typl? of penstemon seedlJr~;o1Xhatyou don't have to fuss 
with in any way. You can plant the seeds as thick1y/Want and they won't crowd them
selves to death, and you don't have to make any kind of intermegiate transplanting. 

. ~ . . ' 

Next year, .when these plants come into bloom, I will start my selection"program. 
In digitalis only the really pure white ones Will be saved, and I will segregate those 
with extra-large flo\..fers, tht!> true qfui tp QuAAn'. In calvcosus I will dothescUnp, 
saving only those with rich pink flowers and segrpgating thAm into dwarf and tall. 
What I will d,q .with all thpse splActed plants I havAht:t riecided yet.. It isn't alto
gethAr that I,:don't likE" to count my chickens bAfore thpY are hatchAd, although that 
t!>nters into it, ,put 1 just can't decidA right now what to do •. Out of five hun,dred 
there ought to bA a'substantia1 number with large whit!? flow~rs or deep rose ones. I 
am tovine- ~th :thA Jdeaof off(->l'ing them to thp largest riUrseryman in. thp Wpshington 
area, who has manY.lpng beds of pArennials and who offered two kinds of penst~in01l$ this 
vpar• , If,! g.et s:tartpd with this plan, I will havpto raisp, 1arg(-> numb AI'S ot,seedllngs 
evpTV y,earand take· tl't"l. good onE'S over to him. It wouldri' t do to. v~t him :raia~ the 
se~chings; there would be a lot of thE"m that W'ouldn f t havp ,good colors. I haVfi}n't yet 
work'edJout the det~ils Qfrsuch an offer and don't know whether r will ever b~vetbe 
nerve, and time tOJdoit. lam hoping that some kind of good idea will surface from 
JTrIf" subconscious mInd bl"tvlE"en now and when thE" plants are in bloom. 

I h<i\ci poor luck, as usual, getting sped1ings of western pnnstemOns."Othel'. thean, 
eastern sppcies, I plantpd 31 lots of seeds , mid:t<Testern and wS'stern spocies. Of these, 
21 lots geminated, from good to poor. I spt them out in jiffy sevens ,whAn they looked 
big enQugh,. thE" h~ight varying with the species. The pots wert!> in a shallow concrflte 
f'rame, and wereprotE"cted from rain by cP'loglas covers hE"ld 12 inches above ,the tops 
of thA pots • 

. Growth in thpse pots was good for a month or so, but thpn th~ began to die oft. 
It' was not from damping off, bpcause r kept the pots vTaterod \1i th Denlate. We had (fon .. 
stant rain and cloudy weather all during this timp, with hardly any sunshine, and that 
may have been the cause of thn dying of the seedlings. After waiting another two 
months, the seedlings .looking as if thtly would all die of:r~ I set what, were left, inte 
thp rQckgarden. TherA w~re not very many, and of these few only a dozen or so lived 
to get estabiished. 

Contrast this behavior of the western seedlings with tha~ of the eastern. You 
mignt argue that I should haVE" transp1ant~d tht!> western ones into thp experimental beds 
or the rock garden at the aaa timl"that I set outthp eastern ones. I canft prove 
that I shouldn't, but in prpvious vears" I have trif'dthis and lost them all. Still, 
back in 1952 I used to trAnsplant all the seedlings directly into' thA garden and not 
lose any. Maybe I will spt ·somf" of them out dirpct, nE"xt ypar. 

So my pxperipnce with jiffy sevens was again a failure. You wight think that 
aftpr last year, when I lost most of the seedlings to too much rain, my experi"l.nce 
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this year would bediffenmt, since they were not subjected to rain this' time, being 
c(!)v~red with c"'loglas. I lost an awful lot of rock· garden seedlings in the same 
way, whatever was the caus~. l racked my brains for a possible solution to this re~ 
pp.at~d loss of seedlings. Onp. good gardener in this neighborhood said to me, "Are 
you still fooling around wl ih those worthless things?" Maybe I will give them up in 
time, but I want to givp them one more chance. Next year I am thinking of setting 
the jiffy pots in a bed of sand and not cover them. I will continue to water them 
wi th Benlate to prevent damping off, and I will feed them with Hyponex.. If this doE'ls 
not solve the problem, I may be forced to the construction of a sort of miniature 
gre~nhouse and the planting of the seeds in tin cans or fiber trays. M? Humphrey 
has good success T,li th tin cans set in "Tind01-T ledges and he kept recommending to me 
that I do the samr. But my hous e is constructeq wi thou t l-r.indow ledges, and they 
wouldntt get any sun anyway. I had good luck with trays set out in tht? open in years 
past, but gave thpm up because one yAar there was CllmOSt no germination. I guess the 
trays dried out, which I could prevent if I had a greenhouse or other place to set 
them in tHe sun. 

The hybrid seeds germinated quite well, that is, thp North Platte hybrids. I 
did not plant a large number and I think all thA seeds came up. I lost some in trans~ 
planting. I Sf't some out in thp open bpds as an pxperimrnt and they got establish0d 
without any trouble. (Later I wished I had set tht?m all out in the open bed.) I ' 

"potted some of them in jiffy sevens, but most of thosA died later from lack of water
ing,' I think. 

I found that sepdlings too small--less than one inch tall--have a tendpncy to 
die in the pots bAfore getting established. Most that were larger than one inch high 
lived, except that some 9f thp long, spindly ones wilted. To reduce that to a min
imum, I pinched off the upper half of all seedlings 4 inches long anj longer. (This 
does' not apply to the eastern species. I 1vas able to set those out no matter how 
small, and all of them took hold in the open beds. 

The easiest of all the penstemons both in the matter of growing well and look
ing good was smallii. Nothing ever seems to bother this, neither too much rain nor 
prolonged drought. Its compact clumps of leaves with crinkled surface are sort of 
a yelloWish g~en of a vP~! pleasing shade. Thoya1ways look good except right after 
the plant has bloomed, T-Thr>n they are likely to look ratty for a while. But in most 
cas9sthAplants put out a nflW clump of leaves in July and look fine for the rest of 
the year. In thA few cases where a plant continu~s to look sick, I pull it up and 
replace it with a young rosette. There are always a lot of thpm that comA up by 
thems~lves in odd placps. 

Because of its ease of handling and its great massrs of pretty pink flowers, 
blooming for near1v two months, I decided to really feature smal1ii in my garden 
after this. I spt out a row of new clumps on thp back linR of two large portions of 
my rock garden. I also set a line of plants in thr back line of my sunkpn wild flow
er garden, so that they will ~opk me in the face all spring and summer from now on. 
As plants die, as somn will, I will rAp1ace them with new ones. This will not offer 
any difficulty. This back line of mv 1<.T;i.1d f10wpr gardRn is about six feet abovp. the 
path, Bothe plants will be at eye height. This part of my garden gets sun nearly 
all day. 

All the hirsutus were predominantly in rRddish shades of purple this year when 
they first came out. }1ain1y thevwerE' low and compact. Nyrtle liked them all, very 
much. After she left, on May 23rd, they began coming out in violet. I had nAver had 
this kind of behavior bpforr, that is, predominantly reddish tones. I wondered if 
the peculiar winter had had anything to do with it. 
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The tiny hirsutus plant v-rJ. th the red flowers, which Helen Malloy in her report; 
called a jew~l;-Wasan nyp. oppner for m~. The countless stems were only 3 inches 
high, and the flowprs WP.rP. in a purplish rea which from a distance impressed me as 
red. If this plant had livp.d, Il-rould havp. called it a breakthrough. Sineait did 
not live, it is just a curiosity, but it shows graphically whoEl.t hirsutus can do if 
it wants tOe I hope that others will show up among my seedlings of this year. I 
know I told Helen that this ,.ras pygmaeus, so it must have bf"on in a batch of seed
lings from seeds of pygmaeus. But pygmaf-!11S nevor has flm~ers in red, so I think it 
was an extreme variant in plain hirsutus, which possibly could have crossed in the 
garden with som~thing else. 

Quite a number of my hirsutus plants came out in ideal form for a rock garden 
or front of a border. Thev either had upright stems 5-8 inches high, or the stems 
formed a ring around th!" crown and were not over R inchf's above the ground. So in . 
habi t of groi.rth they TN'nrf' almost likp a pygma('us <:XCE'pt that the flowers werA in rich 
shades of violet or purplish rpd, some even in a good pink. They answered all the 
requirements of a true rock plant that I havp. SPf'n from time' to time in the Bulletin 
of the Amerj:c;:an Rock Garden Socipty. 

In the reports from our western members most of them say that hirsutus comes out 
for thpm inapalA law'Uder and newer in th(' brilliant colors that I havo been describ .. 
ing for my garden. I do not accopt from thesp rpports a positive statement that hir
sutus is inherpntlv unable to hav(' good colors in western states. I rempmber stencil~ 
ing some reports in this issup of the Bulletin wherein western members said they had 
vood color. In Lrna Spebas vardnn in N"'braska I smT large masses of hirsutus all in 
good colors. Until ram satisfipd othertiTis P , r think thp trouble lies in the people 
planting seeds that came from plants with pale lavpnder flownrs. I still haven't soen 
a posi ti vc; statemEmt from an~ron'" that the poor hirsutus plants came from my- speds. 
r wish somt? of VOll would try an Axperiment. Ordpr seeds of hirsutus and specif;T that. 
they must come from my garden, or gr;t th"'m direct from me, and sep if they don't pro
duce goog colors. If they don't, I "'rill stop my loud talking from now on. 

Of the ten or morn pygmael,s, raised from soed and set out in 1971, I could find. 
only three this spring. So this variety is definitely not dependably long lived. 
Others in our socinty have said thn same thing. Also the seeds are not depAndable. 
Of tl-TO lots of seeds plantpd this year, one from our pxchange and the other from the 
ARGS exchang", I got only a few seedlings. And even if you did got a lot, only 
about 40 percent, or Inss, would be true pygmaeus. The rest l.rould be plainhirsutus, 
in palE' colors .. 

In May Bruce Meyers sent mn 14 rootnd cuttings of Dasanthera sppcies and hybrids, 
They came by air mail, nnd thf'y all cam" across th0 countrr for just one dollar post -
age and arrived in fine; condition. That is thp wav to spnd plants in these days of 
long· delays in ordinary- maiL I set them all in my rock garden at the foot of the 
rock wall between the two terraces. I figurpd that thEW vlOuld like to get their 
roots under and bt"tween thr rocks. Some faCPd south and some cast. TheJr got sun 
for only a few hours a day. By September there were only three left, in spite of my 
shRding them for biTO months and thon watering them at tWQ-ll'1eek intervals. I guoss 
it is pretty fair to assume from this that the shrubby ppnstemons will not do well 
in northern Virginia no matt0r what YOU do to make th0m happy, and yet that is not a 
true statement, because I know of a garden nearby where they are perfectly happy. 
Mr. Humphrey had good germination in seeds of these hybrids, and gave mo a lot of 
his s8edlings. Ue will S80 how they do before we makp up our minds. 

Mr. Humphrey also gave rnA seedlings of othrr kinds of p8nstromons and rock plants. 
Th8v had been grown in tin cnns. The tops 'tvere tinv, only about ~ inch across, but 
the roots Ferp all of four inchc>s long. I had neV0rSei'n any seedlings vli th such dis
proportionately tiny tops compnrnd with thr roots. r didn't helve much hope of them 
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growing to big plants, but Mr. Humphrey said. they always do f~I" ·him. 

r. visitpd thA largpst nursery and garden maTt in the Washington area' and 'found 
that thev had two lots of pr-mstgmons in thpir perennial beds. One was'tPt,u4rie ·F-3!re t ' 

and the other was pinifolius. The pinifoliusplants. were 8 inehps across and in'.k 
compact mound. I bought two of them and spt thAm out in my rock garden. They leoked 
very healthy. I certainly never expected ·to bp able to buy'this species from s' nurs-

~'" ; 

erv· 

~These pirzj.folius plants romained aliVE'~ all during the season, but OilP &f,them,',·r 
grew somewhat ratty in appparance and I am not sUrP that it'will:l1ve througil ttl:i-' . 
winter. The other onp looks qui tp good. One of them. had a fow. fl.owers, and thp:GtherC~ 
none. 

Th:t.s ypar I Anlarged my rock garden to about. twice .. i ts form:er sizo. . Now Iitilr ." 
haVe roam for many ppnstemons besides rock plants. If you strung the terraces ou~ in 
a line, it would be at least eighty fE"etlong •. , 

To get the maximum amount of sun for my rock'garden:>int:hisi'ldt wi'th fi'fteen" 
oak trees, I took out six 1:arge dogwood trees that were'::grcwing'to the West ef':~e 
garden. This will not only give me light from the afternoon sun as well as inth~ 
mOrning" but '\IoJilld~liminat('t?e competition from th ... rOlJ:ts~f these trees. DUri'ng 
the middle of the/tfl(' gardpn ~s shaded by a large oak tree. " 

Mrs. W. J. Basler, West Leesport, Pennsylvania 

(July 31) You all have read about the Pennsylvania flood. ' I live just tw. 
blocks fram the Schylkill River, so wp got a good soaking. ,Lees~ort is high and 
dry, but West LeAsport is much lower, so \-Ie were in for it. A.fter the water receded 
we went out in th"" garden and cut off evprything that was in a' heap. ,Some:·,lilies' 
stood up rAal well, but the taller delphihiums and' thp pfimts were Etoakedand in 
tangles. l..ve would have spvere showers l'or two or three days, thAn the surl came eut 
and just boilpd pverything. So, not to let things get too swampy, I cut off every. 
thing that didn't stand up even though it was staked. Some of the penstpmons are 
beginning to camp back. Of cours!'" th~W1ortAr onAs, do not look too WAll, but I am 
hoping that if we do not gnt too much7~fid rain, they will come through. 

I uSed totakp great care sterilizing all my seed-planting soil, baking it in 
the oven. Now all I do is mix a little Fermate, a fungicide, in the soil. I watered, 
the seeds in with half a tablespoon of Benlate to a gallon of water, and I have had 
excellent results vIi th everything that I sowed. No damping off. 

(October 12) 
, 

9randiflorus didn't do so well this year. Too much water. 
splendid condition, also the Viebmeyer varieties. 

ThE:) digitalis is in 

I want to get somA dwarf varieties and use as borders. Has anyone any sugges
tions? 

It was very dry this summer after the June flood, so must repla~e,·so-many.pl~ts 
that couldn't takA a weAk of standing in a foot of water, followed" by a drought ef 
six weeks! Although a water sprinkler lfas used almost daily during thFo! drought" it 
just wasn't nature's way, so the plants died. 

r must almost start"nt the beginning vrl. th the small~r penstemons. 
! hag gig ye!y_w2l1,_b!!t_I_g!!e~s_ tUpJ102d_w~~e!!eg ~h~m.! ______ _ - - - .. .. .. ... 



Mrs. lUna M. Johnson, Westfield, nortll~m Pennsylvania 

(August 14) ;r haVA decided to disccntinup s,eed pans for a while and see if'! 
don't raise as many or more plants to maturity qy letting thp,m have natural soil ~nd 
tp,mPt3t:atur,e·copdi-tion's ... i.:I cant t· be home watching them constantly and I lose most 
of "li~ .~~ait'.f?_:r"'when.lgermi.natjfon is excell",nt,. in sP"'d pans. So I SAClm to end up with 
very1:t'~~(l~Q_,'~pow for.all t,h~~ work inVolved. .. . . 

"~~'jC'~*'4 ~ , _ 

_ c:'!r:J;,hQPQl'cen~};:)Uy:- c;uttings or plants of some kinds in spring. I can see that it 
isn't sensible to neglect other things and there is only so much time in a day or a 
year. Many species germinatAd 100% this vear but weren I t strong enough to stand the 
varyi~g','14f4ate·here •. :fOnly one 'day in JUne the Sl..'!n shon!". Then the last month (July) 
has bee~;d«:;~d no·~in, : sunny and cloudy by turns, hot to freezing cold. Today it 
is, q~g(ltot.:~nd-;mvrlast eobaea looks dead.' 

I had excellent germination of half of the sp0 cies this year, but lost some be
fon>t'if1apsplant:1.ng ':and many aftaI'" transplanting. So now'I have only a few left •. 

I also want to lr.arn indoor gardening under lights and would like to hear of 
anyone's trials in regards to growing pents from seed or cuttings that way. I had 
very P~~,t~tI,ckt3istjTfliar '.lI1i'thseed underlights,but don I t have nower type bulbs, 
which~gtr' ~'paJ:;t or,·th,~"tl!ou.bltJ.-'h' Kust learn the kind of bulb needed. 

, ,"" t '" ~ 

1; <l!ay:"l a .~cl'ft'le b~ebinithp..;making, an old cold frame. I excavated it one to 
t'IIITO feet and will plant seed ,either direct in it or in flats set in it so that the 
plants that d9 start can stay there a year or two if nocessa~ before moving. The 
soil -wi'll: be-best un:tes'sI hav~' to 'use pots to'keep the various spGcies separated. 
But I may sink boards on edge to make rows. for this. I have parts Qf some seed pack .. 
ets left, and sent for some hybt1d seed to try in it· this fall. I will have the 
frame ready before I go back to DuBois. Will haV0 to wait and plant in Winter, as 
I am to thavacEl:tarent .sur.gf!~!"i on right eyp. on October 12 and will stay in DuBois fer. 
two montha a.tt, ileast ~terthat • 

.. thc~ye ,ar14us,'Qf th~' ijl.'UIlilessection,left in a, dish on the porch and one 
plant in -·~:&lnkgftr4,Fi.n" Both are alivf!~ThFl one on the porch in shade looks best, 
al th<'J :1:. li1~,t3"11tfrRJl a:t'TaY a mO!lth ·and it had no watering. 

B~iif!;es~i." '~;L~uited ~'archJ.in a gravel bed.. One plant is alive vet, but has 
not gr<;>wi'i. ani~" I,t is.very. dry;,wiJ,.lwater i ttonight. 

, ( '. <-." ~. ' , ' 

All the last year's seedlings of kunthii and others died over the winter, but 
cuttings pt ~:r.beri were perfectlY hardy, which makes me think the crucia~ time is 
bet~en.g~:rni!nat;lon an.d fully mA.ture plants. But as yet I have no way to J.nsure 
agains:~ loss:) t.re~. . 

571-29, Humiles, wilcoxii. One plant grew and was set south of house. Looks 
good" 

57l~2.5, Humilf1s, obtusifolius. The same genninntion, and set beside it. Just 
founa ahbtb.ex.::.plan't o:r wilton!' in the new bed that looks good, but don't look like 
the same plant. Still in the seedling state. 

'fhree J pI&l'1ts fof brandef!;eei set on flat land by road and mulched with stones. . 
Only one alive now~ 

~1!~2~'; ·?~~tus~; .. , 20piants ',growing on this frat area seem happy. 

Both colors or~ serrnlatus grew and I set a row south of garage, which is doing 
quite welL 

:OOeto'm9"::taking so many cuttirigs off or the wet early pnrt of Sl..11T1lll9r, thurberi 
faile4 :to bloom .. but .. is healthy and I have twenty or so rooted cuttings now to share. 



1'1rb, dina Johnson, Westf'ipld, Penna., continued 

The eink hirsu.~~_ vlaS lovply again this ypar. 

Ratonii bloomed too, but no seed set. 

Only two plants of barbatus survived transplanting. 

My digi~~lis pents bloomed from white to lavender, but thp native ones along 
thp road tovJard Galeton were all TfThi te as seen from the CRr going P1:'st. 

r1enziesii from Oregon looks fine except for some south of a stone which died 
while I W<1S gOl1P the past month,) 

I grevr it in 1970 from seed and it 
1971. They rooted and survived the 
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Penstemon thurberi is wonderful so far. 
bloompd in N71:--r took cuttings on July 10, 
winter. I took lwrp cuttinrs and put them in 
sale and sharing, 

a dish of sand. Hope to have them for 

Both my card~vellii-,typp plants died out. 

Talking about -Ralph I s- experience with jiffy sevens. The nursery trade devel
oped the Jiffy 7 r s for just six Heeks of growing plants for bedding. I find that 
most penstemcms gArminRte in them, but many species vrill die in two to four weeks 
in them. Dup to what? That I don't know. But some seem to like them and grow a 
long time in thpm if kppt l'\There the vTater is controlled. I Rm not good at feeding 
seedlings and therp is not enough food in the jiffies for transpl[mts. However, 
Scutellarla lateriflorEi and AnemonA crinita kept gTo1iling thrpe months in them. But 
other scutellarias, two kinds J and other anemones didn r t even gArminatp. 

Dr. 1i.obert Armstrong', Longwood Gardens, KennAtt Square, New JersAY 

Generally all the penstpmons bloomed quite 10Tell in the spring of 1971. 

Last summer and fall Hf'r8 extremely rainy and clot'.dy here, so vie had many prob
lAms latpr in thf' SAason, The chief one vIas "oedema" of thA leaves, particularly 
those of the shrubby types. Secondary fungus would then develop and destroy the 
leaves. Things looked prptty bnd lnst fe.llend I fpl t I -reuld lose most of them, 
but a, high percentagp of them did survive. 

I :'::i&n;'t do any c:r,_~o<-~'~:~< this ypar to speak of; and, as I remember, none that 
I did do were successful. I did collect some open-pollinated seed from various 
plants. I am particularly interested in dHarf plants and hAve been selecting plants 
to this end~ 

My best v,mstemon for winter foliage has to be P. pinifoliu~ The needlelike 
leaves stay a dark g::'een all iuntf!r. I think it has possibilities as an evergreen 
ground pover for this area. 

(1972) H:'r pure yello'lilT P. barbatus survived thp winter, although it looks very 
weak~ I hope it does not die later, This typp of thing has often occurred with 
penstemon for me~ 

I doubt that I will be :he:::e ,.Then most of the pents bloom this year, since I plan 
to be away for five l",epks ~ So crossing I,rill be pretty much out again for this year. 



(Al1f!us'!:' 9" ') ___ ' ___ w ........ : 

P'l pini:o:' ius continups to do well. It;Ught devAlop into a ground cover type 
plant for·~y;well-drained aIleas. The' plants I have do bloom, but neVer have 
ve~J many flcwers en them. '! think this particular species should perhaps be shown 
a little morA attention. 

My yellow ba!'battls ha; about had it. I just dug the two surviving pieces and 
moved thAln i:rito the gr~.~rwouse1 It ,certainly would never ,be of any value in this 
a!'Aa{except 'in bi"eeding ~lork. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
,Mr.StanleyL.Glowj,nski, Marlboro, east-central,New Jersey 

(April 15) TlW winter ivas open and above average for December and JanuarY, with 
l·· ....... tle snow cover and considerable rain~ Heaving is the usual problem under these 
condi tions. However, just about when we would be expecting an e~{r,l:r spring, we got 
into a cold pocket with constant wind, an two occasions up to 50 miles an hour, As 
a result the bushY,l'l;nd open fq,:qn,~ ()f theshpubbi~ have had 'the worstwind'burn, ,but 
rpOOV9')? if:tl~cAssarvtroP1 thA' jnaln stF!m ,if the pootfiJ are not,damagAd. ,." 

~, ' . >', . . 

,,l"gb6a ~any of t~fW ~exicans ar~ not, coming through thA winter'. 
>." ''''', t.~ 

, , , 

itif imp'rovp, 'l11:iJ avprage w;i thseed germination II ve. made up a sterile medium' usink 
a comblnation by bulle of 50% UJ.llled sphagnum and 25% each of coarse sand and vennie:';' 
ulite. This has dlrP~ pf'rtect, r~s:ults. r>ent, seedlings up., grc:>wingor transplanted, 
are,,~ gracilis;' ry-doergii, i'-irf'ns~ albf'rtinus, humilis in typical form and two sub
sp~c~es, sub?c;rrgtus, wilcoxii~ hallii}, filisepalus, Fatp-Seeba, cobaea-triflorus, 
and Bruce Meyer'.:; i hybrids. I have about a hundred se~dlings of, his various dasanthera 
hybr Ids a1",d o:S,hisl,Gol<tie '.,Il croBs, of conr~rtus : Kit ti tas! and pink euglaucus. 

(August a) It has been a most unusual season, with nearly our total rainfall 
in uie-fIr-sE" s\x Illonths of the year, ang dro-gght as of n01>1'~ HO\ieVer, the garden was 
at :tt.s bA8t,":',!O ,'give thf' highlights: Phl'ox procumbens~ Silenf' wherry-i, Arabis 
etIblda rosea, Dra'9arigida, S,QJ:\.dag0 cutleri, and many more. 

T~~s .J~~ai·~th~' eas'¥;:9'rp' ,sntc,iF'§, of' penstf'Jnon stole ,the scene among the penta. 
~:.na~.~i±'~ !e~1U~~n "ma~:.;y large groups" calycQsu~ for. thp.' first t~e, one dWarf plant,: ' 
1.n aeep p1.nk,~:r.:1 ~~~j:E,@,' and a good many J.n wh1. ~e ,flowers.· 1.nthe regular' hei:ght~ 

Pinifo;I.:iu8, in a g;c:>d location comes up with hundreds of blooming stalks. The 
~-~~~.",,". .' '" . 

hybrids did 'well;;,~l thc'!.1ght!1,e number of them gro"s smaller. One blooming stalk on 
h8:.lH!~· ~-, ,few :plp'::1t~::c.f ~:u..c.~auc1l11,t ~erlls formosu!3. and procerus brachyanthus in 
't-lhitt"l 'and'pink,' A sh~lter€d plant of eatonii has dependably flowered for the past 
three years. The Mexican species are thElonlY-ones in blocm now (Aug. 8). They are 
in pi~, reQ.,~n~ purple:-----'- , 

c: _,"~L '::.-, ._: : i • " <,-" 

The dasa~~era~ am thp. disappointmp.nt of this vear. After heaving and wind
burn, vIi th scanty bloom, thp plants arA grown most unsi€!htlv, with great patches 
of repeated J;d .. lt ,and dip.:-back. Some are gone completely ~ I suspect there may be 
a ciiemicAl, :r,ea,ocn for m,r trouble, asferUliz-erand lime rna" hClve leachpd into the 
bank from the la~m. 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - "'. - - - - ;.. -" 
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, (AprilS) I havE'1, been. running an experiment ()n all my~ seAds ,alpines and.,pep
steIJiqps alike. Half of the 'seeds, in the baseml?nt at 640 ana the other half in the 
rO,qt collar, where .thete~rat.ure is. constantly. 'beloiY freezing. This was done ~,
cause of the increasing AViaence, at le~.st in mmd that I have been reading, that 
freezing. is. notp.fl91?ssary.. In the, rock garden booklets that I got from. ourlc:ist triP 
to the International Rock Garden Conference it states that there is no evidence that 
freezi~g hastens germination. There is, however, a~few gAnera that make up the excep
tion. Lewisias need a temperature below 400 to germinate, and I have six or flight 
pans. of them to gm:'mJ:ratfl :v-u th frost on the surface. 

. . 

. At, the present I havp. barrettiae, confertus, tolmiei, filisepalus, procerus~ 
pinifoli,us, kuhthii, ana s~ or eight more besid"s' hybrids gro;.ring in. thl? greAnhouse, 
kept about 400 • They have been transplanted from the' seed pa,ns ana some are two i~
ches high. This is not all peaches and cream, howAvpr, as it takes a lot of room and 
work at this time of year. J.f. they w:ere in cold f:ramHs and germinated whep the weath
erremaips warnt and the sAE?diingscan be kept· outsid~ 1,rhen remoy-ed from the, seed pans 
to beds' in a protected arna, they take less f~~ssing. Therefore what may be a .. vi1;"tue 
in hastening their germination, propisions for taking carp of them must be taken into 
ac,90unt., It does give me ~,Q:tnet,h;ing to do,. and I enjoy it using lights etc. to speed 
them along and perhaps cut" aown on ,the mortality when'they KO into the roqk garden 
finally as more vigorous se~~lings. ' 

(Ju~l) 

On our trip abroag this summer we visited Czechoslovakia and were taken on a 
tout'of severa~ rocK gard~'r1s. Their rockgard~ns. arC' sup~rb. They are V,flI'Y fond of 
American plants and parti.c'lllarly penstemons such as, barrettiae,. 'pinifoihius, and rupic
ala, fruticosl.1s, dayidsonil., all gro1fTTl as. well as or better than they are in our gar
dens. Theyarp. real plantsmen in every sense of the word. 

Unfortunatplv, whpn I returm'!d home nearly all of mine were in seed, with a few 
scattered blooms onc(m:t',ert'v.§, s.flt'rulatus arid riC'hards.onii •. st:rangeio:r~latE'!, 
rupicola, barrettiae, and pinifolius did not bloom, although they were very vigorous 
plants. Even the "many seedlfngs, set out, I thought, too soon bAfore weJef1.~n June 
2200, have made it. TheJ se'edlings 11ere given 14 hours of light after gehnin~tion 
and a good deal of rain, so; no drought 'Vms present. 

Because I am grovring penstpmons suitable for the rock garden, I haven~cessarily 
limited myself. 

My nurseryman asked me one day, 'lWhat's with all this perlite· and vermiculite' 
I'm selling?" I told him most of us are using peat, vermiculi tp, perlite and sand 
as a growing mixture for seeas and lacR the planting arpas liberally ¥ite this. All 
my seeds are sown in this mixturp, covRred with plastic and stored at 68. Certain 
alpines, notoriously Lewisias, germinatp sooner at a maximum of 400 • I have had 
Lewisias with frost on the seed pans germinatp. The seed mixture is nearly It~f'rll~JI. 
Once the seeds germinatp, holes are punched in the plastic cover and they are placed 
under lights 14 hours a day. They are always watered from below, with very weak fert
ilizer in the watering tray. 

The shrubby penstpmons are a real addition to the rock garden. They are a never
to-be-forgottpn sight in thA Pacific Northwest-- the piJikp8nstemons hanging from the 
cliffs and sheer rock walls. I am afraid to start in on the border penstemons for 
fAal' I will be hooked and I can't take care of my place of several acres with more 
beauties to demand attention. . . 

(Octobpr6) One of thp most interesting pcnstcmons that I have is P. eatonii. 
Although I may be naivp, I think it is worthy of more than a passing note. I took 
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over my rock garden in 1942 and for many years it got 1i ttle or no, care. because, of 
mY surgicfU practicE"'. However, there it is , with its longs:tems flopping &"e:r the 
rock and h~nging' on the narrorr path, brushpd by ,P'Vr>ry passerby. . The scarlet, narrow'" 
bl0dmS fieve:!}~~+ !:?~~iv~ ama:r"V"';L0llsshbw. I' hayp consi:dl3~d t~~n~,J~ ?ut in the, 
past 'and I feel gpiltv of such ~. thought •. The patch has rAmainpdthe"same and we " 
hfJY*'l gr~' old :toge;ther, that is,to SfW, Ihllv", bllt it I'pmainsfl$ v:igorous as wh/fln, , 
I first'sali it 30 ypars ,~go. Talk about p;Lanting ,a tr"'efor Y01,lr,gra;ndynildren .. 
Plant a Penstemon NltOnii and all can enjoy it.; ; 

All plants wen> very late in' bloom due to the mtlrked temperature defiCit this 
vear •. Jesterday I looked and there were several plooms on P. filisepalus - dark red 
to scarl£1,t. It is fl thick mat •. P. kunthii, also of thp Mexiclln group, showed. four· 
blooms of.a pinkiSh pUrplA, almost g:tobular but "~ith a definite divided.lower petal, 
inside st~aked with purple. 

,. P,.'j?intrOliuB andits seedlipRs, didnltsho-w:any blOOms,. P. barrettiae and rup.;. 
~, liYhilp he~l£hy looking, did not show a blo·ss9m. P. procerusgave blooms on 
one plant.! deep purplp and this in late September. 
'"". ,'" ' - - ", ~.. . .... , . 

.Alimy:~pla.llts are; raised fr()m seed; excha:nge( seeds~afid, perhaps ~ because they are, 
as the French l sa'<r, "accommodats" they will, like P. eatpriii, blo"m if I give them 
more time. I think that penstemons like barrettiae andrupicola, richardsonii and 
the hybrids are excellent foliage plants and supply changes in texture of green in 
the rock garden. To me as a rock gardener they mor", than pay for their keep; 

":r kh~w tha:t P., ~errulatU:B, :is not highly regkrded by ~ome bec~use it is unkempt 
in its scraggly~ tangled'mAss; but I'like it. It blooms and blooms and has scat-

- terAd blossom~ stl*l on Until frost. I have 'l1iOv~~ it out of,t~e rock garden, into 
the wild garden, Where it it fights successfully for its ex~stence. ' 

- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
,~.,Rogert~ers9nJ Somersworth, sP'Utbern New:FIampshire 

(JUJl~ ·29) .As to the' garden vear, in the face of the tragic floods along the 
east ,C!past.;:1'i:'\iont t go. into any complaints about our New'G'ngland weather. We lost. 
neither life nor home, so any discomfort was that that. Suffiee to say that this 
has been a hard ypar in thp gardens. An open wintP.r, followed by ice and wet through
OIl17 the spring has been the death of-many mountain plants ,and this fog and damp con
tinups even as of todav. Right now anything that is still living with us is regard~ 
ed as a success. I took a short inventory of th~ Pents that stay on in spite of all 
adve rsi tv, and I come up with my numbers one and two favorites. 

!< 1 

" Penstempll pinifolius must surply be thebpst of all. It is blooming right now, 
brightening an otherwise dull time in thp rock garden. Ihnve two small plantings 
of th1sUttle gem and pach ypar they delight all who spe them. The second is P. 
mrnJli(llsii. q'here are several mats of this one, Rnd this does get badly hu,rt in some 
springs but it meove'rS. This year it even bloomnd a little despite ~he winter. I 
lQve the foliage, and ,When my little mats bloom well, indeed they are a picture. 

P. cardwellii is another dependable. Should this burn or suffer, it takes ve~ 
~.Jcindly toa sharp trimming and comes back stronger than ever. It is a little larger, 
bat I like the si~e sinep it makps a real shrub in a gardpn that is being put more. 
and mQ~into the d~ar.f shrubs and slow-growing evergreens. 

Only one P. rupicola made it and this is a rather sad-looking specimen. The 
same must be said of one of my favorites, P. angustifolius. How I love this troub
le~ome little plant. It and P. nitidus are with me and gone, but I keAp trying. Some 
day'! .lJill find the right spot where these two 11 ttle ones will grow and thrive. 
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pp. newbnrrvi, toWei, crandallii, and procerus, dwarf form, did not bloom, 
but they show signs of a c~~~~~ck. So at least thny made it thru the winter. 

In the borders, P. barbatus, P. calycosus, and P. hirsutus are now, blooming. 
I,don't have too ma~r o~ thn border kinds, £utthose I do hayp a,rc quite lovely. 

In the nursF'I"V there aN nice hE"al thy seedlings of pp. albertinus J richardsoni:j., 
,~ndserrulatus. Thpse were raisE"d in thl" collar under lights this past winter. I 
did try quite a few pents and other things right into thF' nursery frames in latp 
winter, 'but had absolutely no results at all, so will stay l.:ri th my indoor, trials, 
and seed cans. Open ground sped planting is not a good method here in New England. 

(October 10) , 

Our most beautiful season, the great fall, foliage show, is about over. The 
last big holidayweekFmd is of the past, and there is left only the annual job of 
putting the gardens to bpd for the winter. When we first started rardening here on 
the hi;l.1, I had decideclnot t(j' cover plants. Let them live .in our climate was my 
feeling. The np.JCt near tW'enty years have changed that opinion, !?O cpver we must~ 
We use some plastic';screning, manYl=!vergreen boughs, covering most li.ttle evemreen 
plants, the Eneas,; the little mats of Penstemon'menziesii, and any oth!3rs who have 
made it through the summer. l.ve have been rewarded for our small trouble over and 
over again. 

The summer in New ~ngland, indeed the whole east coast, has been one of rain 
and more rain, with almost continuous high humidity, spelling disaster to the high 
mountain plants, even the usually sturdy border plants. All of our peonies, our 
hawthorne tree, the bordE"r Pents haYR sufferE"d from all sorts of disease, from fungi 
growths and insects of all kinds. This has bpen a full ~rpar of hard weather for the 
gardens. As I go about doing what I hope to bE" the last weeding job, I have checked 
many of the plants. My verv lovely patch of Penstemon menziesii have browned, not 
the outer edgE"s, but through the centers of each plant. Ppnstemon rupicola suffered 
but is trying to comp back again. 

Penstemon Pinifolius, as v.sual, just:. ignored thpwhole mess and contributed its 
fiery blossoms even .on the. dullest day'S of' ll3tp, summer, and its foliage now is a 
good healthy fltJ.ffY feathery grE"en, putting heart back into the gardener. I now have 
three small areas given over to this plant and intE"nd to add sizp to the picture. 
HOloT can one rflsist large groups of such sturdy dependable and beautiful plants? 

I hope to propagatp with cl1ttings in the spring and plan to use the littlE' ones 
to fill in where I lost Penstemon procprus and P. tolmipi. They just couldn't take 
the weather and just rotted away. 

The se~dlings in thfl nursery of P. albertinus, richardsonii, and serrulatus were 
not affected by the summer at all. The soil ih this little bed is very thin and 
drains instantly. Thev havE" not even been touche0 by any disease, but I do question 
the plants under the namp P. richardsonii. They don't look the same as ones I have 
raised in previous years. Will be most anxio~s to see if P. serrulatus makes it 
through its fi rst winter. I have trouble with this one. 

That about covers.~hp Penstemon year and it isn't a very happv report, but we 
feel next year has to be better, it can't get any worsp. lie have never had such a 
combination of ',bad stuff before in this area, so am sure it won I t happen again. 'Will 
close noW with the hope fora long deep snow cover lasting from December through 
March. This is good not only for us gardeners here in thp. south tip of Maine, but 
also for the flcon@my of all New ~gland states, so this is not entirelv a selfish 
hopfl. 
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r am surprised, at' the interest mv Penstemon'Mt.,Hood I created. If I ma.y be 
frank, 1 do not think that it is an pxciting garden plant. It is neat, trouble free, 
and p~lific, but_th~ blossoms are small and cre~ colored. I see it used in a back· 
ground planting in a laTgEJ"rock garden,ornatural arps..I am afraid it would' seed 
around too much for a smaller garden. In a fit of neatnpss,I cut thp. flower stems 
off, so there !sno seed. It is a ruggee;ily perpnnial plant,,' so I am sure in another 
~s~onI,will:ba.v~,fltore seed. I repeat, it is not what I consider an eXciting plant. 

Seedling3 that I have set out into permanent positions in the rock gardens are' 
., '" . ,. l ~' . 

as I.follows: , 
"i',p.'ovatus, small healthy rosE"!tte 

P. laricifolius laricifolius. A gamble, but it looks hopeful. 
P. angustifolius. Nice small plants. 
p. brandegeei. Looks robust. 

All the ab~ve WAre givE"!n positions bE"!st described as a rich sunny scree. 

Th.e h;Ybrld.s~ of wh~ch thf'!re seem to be more successes, wpnt out into a rough' , 
area;~tH8.t' is being d~vp.loped as a site for a ,dw'arf conifer,collectibn., Full sun ilr' 
sandY"loam. ,I am' hoPihg that, an pxposed site Will keE"p the plants cOlllpact, the ' 
colors 'bright, antl, thE' fQliagp. healthY' and tight. The hybrids ,of wM'Ch I spAak are 
as"'Niilows:' ',' "" ' 

'FlO:"3' Backman. Tall blup, no purplE"! tones 
B6o-6 Backman I Prai,.i", T)awn I 
H70-7 Backman Selection of blue, purple, IPrairip. Dawn1 • Dark stems 
'1H70-~4 SaSkatoon bybi-ids~-
H70-36'Sel. 3: len ,blue, non-secund 

" It wiil be :1rlteresting to, see h~w these seedlings develop in a ";fresh" loca'tion
TWe ola location at the foot of the wall should be redone if I am going to have an" 
snow"of' . hybri'ds theh:>. \ ' 

" , 

, ~November12' 

Ralph asked me to bring thp above report up. to date., I really want~4 to do so, 
as,.1 did gl10w a mltnl::>er of new speciE"s this yAar" and ,rl'1atched with interest as plants 
from pre"'liious ye,ara matured. unfortimate ly, busines,s, ando:t)ier affairs:, ha.ve left, 
l1lE" with little \..fr~E'J> M,me; this season." I hope you will~peat yO'l;1' reqUElst at some 
future time, as I still am interested. ' . 

Mrs. George A. Walsh, Li tchfif!lld, Maine 

Therp were heavy wintpr losses here. Penstemon pinifolius was nearly a total 
lQss in wel11"l'established older plants.. No snow. but lots of· ice on the gr~und until 
February 19th. . But we had eight snow storms in April. 

To the persons who do, not know me let me say that I, am a commerci'(iLgrower af 
rock garden plants. We do plant a, few Pens:te:mons and also raise seedlings from ex- ,. 
change seed. There' is more interPst in thesp then,wf!l eXpected. ' ", 

All seeds are germinated in commprcial ppat-like mixes with many being,.started1 

in winter ~er fluorescpnt lights. \ve also make a latp' June sowing of many qttter· 
kinds. "We. are experimenting with all new materials, supplies, anq ideas developed 
for ,,8tm1,lals but using' them on perennials. This has legal advantages ,as Jiffy-7 aqsi 
peat-like &re non-soils for interstate and Canadian Shipments,. 

, ' ' 

A 'year ago Wf> har} an oil burner malfunction on the alpine house., 
the hoUse badly. The group of plants most damaged was the penstemons. 
suggest that pens:tf>mons arE" air pollution sensitive? 
- - .>-'- ;.. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

It smoked 
Does this 
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121-122 . fWARF· PENs1EMONS 

.. A,:' ,-" :-" s. 
''lith comments on thAir availability and behavior in gardens 

(This article does not cover the species . discovered and named by Dr • . Straw 
in MP.X;i.co. I think that most of thAm are not dwarf and they . are not 
available anyway. It also does not include any of the spRcies published 
recently by Dr. Crosswhite.) 

Meml:>ers of the Penstemon Society often ask, "What speciE'ls of penstemon are low 
pnough to be used in rock gardens ora t the front of a border?" When I wrote an 
article some :rP.ars ago for the Bulletin of the American Rock Garden Society on this 
subject I entitled it "Penst!'>mons Suitable for the Rock Garden." In the present art
icle ,rou will notice that I left out the words "suitable fOl' the rOyk garden. 1I I . 
did that becaus!'> the Penstemon gAnus contains many, many speciE's 1/Ilh.ich, though the 0-. 

retically suitable for a rock garden on the basis of thdr dwarfness, are practiealj.y 
speaking not sui tablA bpcause they are so difficult to grow in cllltivation that. the 
average rock gardAner will not succeed with thpm. But it is not true that all our 
members will fail with them and th8rAfore I think this article should include all the 
dwarf species rf'gardlf'ss of their difficulty of growth. The title for thp artIcle .' 
would be technically correct if I h<ld said "Dt4arfPpnstemons 'I'haoretically Sui table 
for a Hock Gardf'n." But that sounds cumbersomp to mf'.I think the short title uDwarf 
Penstemons" is better if you will .just remember that many of the species, though truly 
dwarf, are not recomml'mded for cultivation in a garden. Maybe in an alpin'" house . 
they could bE' grmm. Persons like J)y,right Hipleyand Carl \.forthl fomerly memb~r.~; of 
our society, can_grow anything. 

To make this article as useful as possible I think it should treat first those 
speoies which are either easy to gr01'! or wi thin the ability of the average rock gar- .. 
dener. I will makp comments about most of them based upon my observation of them in 
my travels across the country and thA reports of the members. I think that I h?ve 
seen them in morp gardens than anyonA elsp in the society. I have bpEm editor ~ of the. 
Bulletin of the society sincp its inception and from typing the stencils of th~ ann\lal 
I'Bports havp built up a memory of the overall pxperiences of our mp.mbers. I tli.i~ 
that my conunents and recommendations will be found to be qtti tA accu.rate. 

As for my evaluations of the differt>nt spAcies, I am going to try my best to be 
impartial. I realize that there is always a strong temptation for any wri.er to fav
or the species that grOl..J' in his own part of thl" country. I <lm going to "iI"Y .to .fight 
this tpmptation. Also ther'" is a temptation to be prejudiced against those species 
which the writer has failAd l.nth. I shall try to ,put my prejudices aside and gi~Tea 
totally abstract evaluation, without any emotional ove,rtones. I am thinking ' now of 
our old friend Reginald Farrar, many of whose descriptions of plants were highly col
ored with emotion, favorable or l.'nfavorable. Many plants which I really like were 
condemned by him as not worth growing, while manv others wpre praised so extrava;.. 
gantly that I thought hI' was going too far. I shall try to keep as far away from the 
'Warrar type of description as I can. 

DASANTHERA 

I don I t think there would be any disagrpementamong our members that, whprever 
thpY can be grov.m succ0ssfully, the group of pAnstemons that are thought of .firstas 
manifestly rock garden plants are that, group T·!hich we call loosply the shrubby pen. 
atmons, the subgenus Dasanth8ra. The flowers last orilya short time .and that is one 
disadvantage, but gardenprs S8em to be "Tilling to overlook that because of their evi
dent appropriateness to rock gardens in thp matters of growth habit and, foliage. They 
have good-looking evergreen lraves. They form either 10""1 mats or dwarf mounds, thE' 
latter with pleasing contours of twisted stems, thF! opposite to thE' straight, erect 
stems which most other species have. They bloom in early spring, usually for two 
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weeks, rarely longer. 't'hAy like as much sun as you can give thf'm, and a soil that ~s 
ve~ well drained, that is, gravelly and loose. I havp seen them growing well in 
locations that did not have ft:.ll Sl'n or porous soil, but if you want to lay the foun
dation for success with thE'm, I !'I'lcoTllIllPnd that you give them these conditions~" Tiley 
seem to likp acid soil, but I would not be sure that they would not' grow in an al;ka;.:, 
line soil if the location had sun and good drainagp. Fcrtili ty is not ,required. In 
fact I think they actually want a very lean soil, : think that would be happy in 
plain gravp.l if th~ had sun and plenty of watpr. Their natural habitat3--high~0~~ 
tains where thA rainfall is pl"'ntiful-·-suggPst. that th8Y would want a reasonable 
amount of water all through a:r:y long summer drought. I cannot recall any reports of 
the'lir doing well in desert arMS eVAn whpn watpred well. Perhaps here tt iB~ the r'f 

alkalinity that they don:t like~ Th0Y are easily propagated by just sticking cuttings 
in the soil under the shady side of thA bush or in a cutting frame. They a~ long' 
lived whpn happy, but arf' somewhat tpmperamental, d7r:i.ng without any apparent cal;l.se in 
many gardens. In my O1'1n garden t~1ey neyer livpd more than a few years, butl thirilk-. 
that was because I did not covpr them daring- the 't.n.nter. They are peculiarlysuscep
tible, I believp, to sudden fluctuations of temperaturA in winteh andthi~' c~.pe"·: 
.guarded against by covering the plants i-1i th dry oak leaves or other material which' 
will ,not bAcome soggy during the Winter. We have reports of their living as 'i'bng~~, 
fiftpen· years in the Northwest, where garden eondftiems 'Closely approximate tgeirpat,.. 
ural habi ta ts , .. . 

All the DasanthAra have flOwers of a bell shape, conspicuously large. for the 
size of the plant, They can be distitl.guishF'd from other groups of penstpmons ~" 
the, ,long woolly hairs on the anthers; combined with thp woody stems. 

1teports from our members over the 25 7ears of rxistcncr. of the SOCietY-do not. 
indicate anyone spociAs .in Dasanthera so supe!'ior to the others in adaptability tb , 
garden conditions that we :can unht'lsitating placp it first in the li~t~ The o:rd~r ~n: 
which I, havp plact'ld thF' species would probably not be agreed with by. any of o~r D~6- • 
anthera experts. It is pretty much ofa toss up how you rlmk them. • imy ohe of'tha' 
first five spt'lcips in this artiel", eOl11d probClbly have' been placed first. •. So do,n It 
take my ranking of thPm verv seriously in thr> first fivA spf'cie's.i Davidson:ii,)~~" 
subsppcit'lS menzipsii, cardwellii, rupicola, andfruticosus are 1-1ithin ,thf',' capabili~v. 
of'alm)J~ any good rock gardener~ Newberryi, ellipticus, and b!irrettiae we, mi~ht ':. 
call intennf'diatp bet1.ve"'neas(1 and itnDossibility, Morit.anus and its subspofil4s'idah15-' 
hensis are almost impossibll?~ judging by t.hp !'I='ports in the past) althougH ~ c8tip!e:', 
of our mpmbersare growing idahoehsis at preseht. I don: t th1.nk most' of US will. eve~ 
be .f.!.ble to grqw thp last"'Y'lention~d spe~ips for morp thA.n one··year. -.;. 

I will now take 1.'.p tho sper,ies in Dasanthpra ind:tvic.ually" and give a gist, of 
thp informati::m the t hal"! acclLl1ulated abo'.lt thnm over the J.ii'e of the society, as w~,l:;L 
as I can rem8mber ::. t fro~ t:;ping:lp the annna:. rpports of the memiJprs for ~5 years. 

P. davidsonii, the tin11"st of\hem a1:_: g:::,m.vs '-T811 for so mn:lY of our members 
',,! 

that I WOUld., if :;: had to p~.ace them in order, put it first in the matter o.f adapta
bil:i.ty. I haw> seeD. it on Long Islc-nd growihg perfectly happily and apparpntly . 
settled down pem.enently.. Onr northwestern mem'Jers seem to have hb trouble with it 
at all" It makF's flat maGS of c::-eeping stArnS not more than ha:i..f an;Lnch cibovethe:' 
ground, clothf'd densely with very tiny leaves and e01.?pred ltd th short erect stems' 0' r 

purplish-violet,rar01y iv-hi te, bell~shaped flo~vt'lrs. The stems are not more thah ' 
an inch high. The leavps a~ er:l.sp and dark grf'en. ~t was formerly. considered ~, 
separate spAc::'es, then 't-tas maJ.e a subsppcies'of menziesii, and now is considered 
~gain a sppcips w~th mnnziesii the subspecies. 

r 

Davidsonii has a form which is some'~im"'s called serPYllifolius but withotft 
any botanical validity. If therA-is any dif.ference bt'l+.,ween the tl!o70, it'is thattgEf 
latter is suppos"'d to hewe smaller leaves. But thev are tiny in'both, 1/8 to 1/4 
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inch long, and I don't think the distinction is worthy of consideration. 

Menziesiidiffprs from dmridsonii principally in thl"' fact that it can get much 
morC'l bushy and spread much widp,r. Davidsonii usually stays not more than a foot 
across, while menziesii can get up to three feet. The leavps of menziesii start with 
the outer limit of davidsonii and get up to an inch long. The stems are usually only 
an inch high but may get up to 6 inches. The flower color is the same in both, and 
both can have albino forms. 

Cardwellii has very many erect or decumbent but not prostrate stems, intricately 
branched, forming a widAly spreading, quite dense, flat-topped clump in the Wild, 
Which maybet'eet or yards across, in cultivation usually not morp than a foot or two 
across,. the foliage mass 3-6 inches high, thp flowering shoots rising 2 to 4 inches 
higher, wi th flowers in bright purple, varying from rF'ddish to bluish, and rarely in 
a good clear white. When reallyhappv, as it usually is in northwestern gardens, the 
plant is solidly covered ,vi th flowers ,butin some gardens in thp East it is an opE"n, 
somewhat straggly bush, not covered solidly with flo'lllTers. It has been reported as long 
blooming., three to six v.Teeks, in contrast to thp usual two l-reeks of most spRcies.The 
stems are, opt to grow too long andi t is good practicp to keep thpm pruned back to a 
clUinpshape. Our garrkm reports have tleen C1lmost consistently mthusiastic about 
this speciei. 

TWpicpla is the only one of the Dasanthera to httve really pink flowers. They are 
usually a good clear pink. 1r.fe might call them a rosy pink. 'There is a white form. 
The stpms are prostrate and form ground-hugging mats a foot or two across in the lvest, 
a -ff!w inches across in th'" Rast. '[he IpavAs too arE" distinctiv"', being oval and not
icpabbr grayish or whi tish green, averaging half em inch long. The flowering stems 
are 'erect or decumbent, one or hTO inches high, covering thp plant1'11hen it is perfect .. 
ly:p.appv. In the Past ~<ie are satisfied 'lIIThpn we get only n scattering of bloom. In 
England this is often rAferred to erroneously under the name davidsonii. 

Rupicola has had the reputation of b .. dng difficult, but I have seen it in my own 
communityappalY'ntly perfectly happy and think it would be as likely to be adaptable 
as any of tho other Dasanthera though admittpdly not as vigorous or bushy as cardwel
~i" or. fr.uticosus. Both the leaves and thf' flowers are really beautiful. lWen if vle 
can succeed only half way wi th it, it is loJorth growing. It is long livAd in the Hest 
ang,I'can. see no reasOn why it should not b", long lived in the East. ~ve have had al. 
most no roports on it from the Ylidwest. It does not require any pruning. 1;/0 always 
with that it would get biggAr • 

. There is a hybrid of rupicola with barrf'ttiae called 'Edi thae' Ttrhich has been 
grown by some of our northWestern membprs for a long timP. It is about intennf'diate 
brtween i tsparents in appearance, having grayish lpaves, low or prostrate stems, 
androae-pink flowers • 

. A' hybrid of rupicola with some other spl"'cips, possibly npwberl"ri, developed in 
England many years ago and widelv grm,m thp!"P., is callpd 'Six Hills Hybrid.' It has 
had some distribution in our country, 'but is not 1.Jpll known. It is a low shrub with 
green lr.ayes and flOlorers rnport8rl in various colors -- mauvp, rosy-lilac, and bright 
scarlet. ~iherp the fivp species mentioned abovp are happy, this ought to do well also. 
In my opinion, some people in this c()untry hEmE! bprn confused in thpir identification 
of what, thp.ycall 'Six Hills Hybrid', bpcausp their rpports vary so '!rudely. 

Nurseries in this country haY8 offered forms of rupicola ;,rith pure white flowers 
and leaves sometimes gray, sometimes green. One person described a form with apple
green leaves edgp<;l with silver and callp.d it h"'r favorite ppnstr.mon. I do not know 
if this is still available. 
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Fruticosus is a very widespread sppci8s in the wild and so should be quite ~dapt

able in cUltivation. It forms a widely spreading, loosely growing, flat-topped clump, 
which may be yards across in the wild but usually not in gardens, with narrow, d~ll 
bluish-green leaves and bright purplish-violet flow8rs. When the plant is happy, ,the 
flowers completely hide the foliage. It needs constant pruning to K~ep it in a neat 
form. It has had favorablE'! roports from many of our mpmbers. 

Forms splectl?d for superior habit of growth or flower color have bpen offered by 
nurseries and grown by some of our memb8rs in their gardens. One callf'ld '}irs. RUther
ford' has pink flowers. 

The botanical variety scouleri of fruticosus has very narrow leaves, sharply 
toothed With small teeth, soml?times almost needlp-likp •. Varipty serratus has coarsely 
toothed leaVf~s. Form crassifolius has narrow leaves with no teeth. 

Fruticosus has not bren reported on very frequently by our members in the last 
ten years and the reason for this is hard to understand. It sounds like a promiSing 
species. In the early ypars of the society it was bdng grown by quite a number of 
our members. I sa .. r it growing beautifully in Pennsylvania and see no reason w~ it,: 
should not be a good roek garden plant in any of the northern tier of states. 

Thf? three intermediatE'! species in difficulty of cultiva.tioh' are newberry, ellip
ticus, and barrettiae. Newberryi is a widely spreading, loosely growing, flat-topped 
clump which may be feet across in the wild but is seldom very large in cultivation.' 
The foliage mass is 4-8 inches high and the flowering stpms a few inches highe~. It 
has oval, yellow.n.sh-green, medium-sized leaves and flowers in tones of rpd or rose. 
The plants are likply to become straggly but can be kept in'sha]2e by pruning. l'ie".have 
had many enthusiastic reports about it from the northwestern states, but none from 
our eastern members. It does not spem to be esp8cially difficul,t, to gro"l', but i~ 
rarely lasts more them anA year in the garden except in the FAr ~vest. If you are ,g~ 
ing to try it, be prepared for a loss of thA plants in a year or two~ But you can'" 
root cuttings easily and thus keep your supply going if you do it every year. You 
should not -miss J ts handsome foliage and beautiful flowers if yo~are willing .tp go 
to some trouble in growing it. The leaves arc edged with red and the stems are I'E1d. 

:Rllipticushas a strong resemblance to cardwpllii, but it is lower growing. 'l,'l1e 
flowers are similar to those of fruticos't:s, that is, purple and very Iargp. ' It is 
common in Glacier Park, v-There collecting is not allowed, and is not available to us 
a t this time to my knowlpdgp• T~e havp not had 'many reports on it from our members and 
do not kn01I'1 very much about it. 

Barrettaie is reputed to be difficult, but some of our western members hav~ not 
had any trouble growing it. It has npVf?r done well with me. It is another of the 
clump-shaped species with loosely growing stems forming a flat-t9Pped clump 6-12 
inches high,' thr:- flov.mring shoots arising a fe'Vv inches highp.r, with fairly large 
lea.ves overlaid with a silvery sheen and distinctly stained with red, and dAnse pani ... 
clAs of l8.rge bAll-shaped flowers in lilp.c or lavAnder. 'Je have had pnthusiastic ' 
reports from our western mAmbers and England, and I saw it growing happily in Ohio. 
~eports from the rest of this countrJ have been few and not encouraging. It has a 
tendency to lose its foliage in winter, and rcfusps .. to bloom in some places. My one 
plant never bloomed and did not live more than a couple of years. But members in thA 
northwestArn states should not forego its handsom~ foliage even if it does not bloom. 

, " 

Montanus in its typical subspAcies is sort of a mythical species about which most 
of us havf? heard vaguely but never seen. It grows in a very restricted range aI!d ha~ 
not been available from nurseries. It was listed in our last seed exchange, with the 
notation nVery difficul t.1I My recommendation is that you forget about it, at least 
until we get some reports ori it, if WP. ever 'do. It has distinc'tive foliage, sort of 
metallic-appearing, but is not enough 'diffArpnt from cardv-Jelli and fruticosus to make 
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it worth all the trouble of growing. 

Idahoensis is supposed to be a subspecip.s of montanus, but has no outward sim~ 
ilaritv to it and somp ppople think it should be considered a separate species. It 
too grows in just a tiny natural rangp and is not ?vailable from any place that I 
know of except by collection from its habitat in thp Sal·rtooth Mountains of Idaho. 
It is a delightful plant in all resppcts-- foliage, flowprs, and habit. It makes 
tiny plants only a fei'1 inchAs across, almost prostratp, ;"l:i.th little bluish-glaucous 
leaves, short stems, and large flotvers in light reddish-violet or rich red-purple. 
It would be perfect for a rock garden if we could grOv.I it. But in all our rpports 
ovp.r the last 25 years it has not been mentioned more than a few times. It has 
twice been collected and distributed to a few members, but npparently it didn1t stay 
v.nth them. Onp·or two of our m0mbers are trying it at the present time, but I doubt 
that it will ever be availablr- gcmcr?lly, or that it 1.Jill ever prove anything but 
difficul t, if not impossible, for most of us. 

10y Davidson has collected many forms of the Dasanthera sppcies that he consid
ers super'ior to the averagpand has givpn them fancy names. They have bnen described 
ih the BUlletin from time to time. Bruce Meyers has developrd many hybrids between 
Dasanther'a species and given thpm f2ncy names. Rooted cuttings of them have been 
distributed to a numqer of our membprs for trial. Seeds of thoso hybrids are avail
able in the exchange. He hopes that S8mp of the hybrids will do bette r in gardpns 

: than· the wild speci~s. 

How to get hold of plants in Dasanth'll'ra is somewhat of a problem" None of the 
countrywide nurseries list any of them. Most of thp far-westprn nurseries list at 
least one or two species. Our own seed exchange provides seeds of many of the spec .. 
ies. This is one of the bE" st ways to get hold of the plan ts • Anothe r, of course, 
is to beg starts from your friends or from our mpmbers. Cuttings travel without 
damage in the mail and root easily in sand and peat. 

Thpre is a low-growing species that grows in Japan called frutescpns. It is a 
shrubby littlp plant and everything about it looks likp Dasanthera. It has ever
green, thick, toothpd leaVF~S and huge, brll-shaped pinkish flov-rers. A colored pic
ture was sent to us which sholfJS it 1I'Jell, but the plant is n(''::' availahle anywhere 
tha t I. knQ'llIT of. 

Section Ericopsis 

Another section of the p8nstemon gpnus l.Jhich is popular liTi th rock gardeners 
is Ericopsis, a grcmp of creeping or Yery 1m.r plnnts found mostly in deserts or very 
dry,rockycountry in the c0ntral and sO'l'thTNl">stern parts of the country. It is 
their miniaturo size that appeals to people, especially those who love to work with 
difficult plants. They have the reputati::m of being difficult, but I havG seen them 
being grown in several places in the East, and in the prairie and desert states they 
should grow easily. ~fe don't hAar about most of them very often in our reports, 
but we do hear year'ly reports about two species, caespitosus and urandallii. 

Caespitosus is a ground-hugging small mat of tiny lFaves which sends up short 
stems of blue flowers scattered over the mat. The stems rarely get ovor an inch 
high. The plant is pretty but not showy. Being a desert dweller, it probably likes 
alkaline soil and not much 1orater. One plant grew happily for years near my home in 
stony rock garden soil in full sun. It is seldom listed in our seed exchange, be
cause it rarely sets seeds, and I know of no nursery 1.Jherl"> it can bp bought. There 
may be one that I do no t knoTfT about. 

Crandallii makps medium-sized sprr>ading 10"l-r mounds of crowded linpar leaves 
and sends up 6-inch stems of light blup flowers. It too is PrAtty but not showy. 
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It is fairly eusy to grOv.T; evpn i':1 thp East- :t is l:"sted in our se:;u. c:c::e.nge, I+, 

comes from deserts auJ would prefer full sun and a dr.f location, and probably alka
line soiL One plant seemed happy in my garc:8n, but did not last more than one 
veB.r. One on Long Island lasted many years, 

Linarioides itsplf has not bepn in cultivation to my knovrledge, but i ts sub~ 
species-coloradoPr'.3is has bAen grO\A):1 by somFl of our' lilembcrs a lc::~g time ago¢ It is 
a densely growing s spr8adiuf' mound of sler.der stems bearing grayish·-green linear 
leaves, and has snaIl pale bluish-18.\/endel' floifJers, It is not at 2.11 showy" Sune 
years ago it vICJ.S qui tA popular 1"i th our rock gard~n membe:::s J but in recent years has 
been rrported on only VAry infrequently. It l.-JClS listed in our lc.ot seed exchange ~ 

Laricifo3_i~ has been grown alld repor-sed on by Geven member3 0 'l'~e typical. 
form has purp:e flowers 5 1,",hich ~1.l'e occaoiona11y pink, uhill' subspec4.es exilifo:lj.us 
has white flowers" Ea~h plan'~ mal:es a tiny grassy tuffet o~? l:'..near leaves ~ the . __ . 
whole foliage mass only about &n ir::.::h high ar:d one to six ir'':;18s 2. 'ross, ~ach tuffet 
sends up slender bu upright stems J one to many J 6 to 8 inGhps high; ·ul. th Ii f6~1 flo-{J~ 
ers scattered alo:lg thF'm. Ore plant by itself is hardly noticea1:>le J To be seen 
fmIong othp.r plants it ((JOuld have to be poir:-cpd out, but I know members ~lho rave over 
it. Only the devotees of t:"ny difficult plants in our mpmbership have tried to grow 
it. Seeds of exilifolius may be availab18 from thf'l i.rr;.erican'fack Ga:c::3en SociAty, 
but our last exchange did not list tilPm. 

Abietinus is a gre<"n-leavpd creeper, so;rn:{hat re80mbjing c:rdno.alliJ, r:ot ovor 
2 inches high, with thick leaves 8!l(1 light blue flow0Ts -. Sevei.~al of our mnmoerc 
roported on it in our F'arly years and said it;]"as PClSy. Dr. "\.Jorth said it lias better 
than crandallii. It has not been cViJ.ila1Jlr to my kno1:r1cdg? for qui to sone u:'.:n.e 0 

Acaulis is a tiny ground- ht'gging mAt li.l:n a miDi_a ture phlox. vIi th nm~::-c:; Green" 
ish-gray Inavps hCllf an inch long in a closely l:ll:.i.:i:, cTO"':m, sprinkled. vii t;1 EttIe 
upturnod b"'lls of deep blup on rrnct st0llS a',ovp thc foliage, It i3 next to impos·· 
sible to grov.! in gardnns 0 I havp nrever read of anyo:18 ;3ucc8eding 'ui th it. 

qetrorsus is in the samA class as crandallii, a spr8ading r"-at of light green 
leaves coverC'd wi th ~tThi tf' pO"T:!d2r, and quit'" largr blue I'loTer:::: on (",Tect st8l1".3. No 
rAports are on file on this spocies, 

Discolor gets up to 12 i::,chps high, the flo:'Tcr color not stat.ed~ Only a Latin 
description of this is availablc~ !.pparently it has neve::.' been grc':,-;1 by 2.:1y of our 
membprs. 

Teucrioidcs makes a I::Cl t h .. 8 in(;h(;s::~':~o.ss) like a cu"hio::-i D5 c'''':c,l'rus" It has 
grayish tiny l"Pa'l.c;s 2nd P2::..'" bJ.:.lo to bLle-purplr- :::loKer:; 0::' :3te;,~s c.bont 2 inchps hig:'lr 
One of our formRr Plpr:~vl'.::; J l'i::."" Pr~.::E:'~) "C(1)ori.p,j it as cc:C)Y, :"0"/ years ago) but no 
reports have b<"en rf'cAi\-p,d siner' and :~ t htlS nA,lPr ;JPen a'/aiiab1A :~:l c;,'lr ("xchCln[;t" 

Thom.pso~~~ got rLP ::.'eClI~.:' cxcikd i';hc:n =: SalT a iJpaC:~,!:'1Fm 0: :,t :~:l a her-ba:riu.i"7l. 
It is a mat fonnel' h2rc'i:.:/ O'iT(':' ;;:;c :;nch high, getting up -:~O s:Lx ::n-:;}}"s across: ,.d.th 
gray leaves, aJ.JlJ.ost \i;~1j.t('. and violet or pl1r:t:'le f::"0'lr'8r.J O~l ver,/- s':J.ort. erGct stl"ms. 
It reminded me of a cma::.1 S::.d'L;1 S'_x mrl.1'lPrs r"'porced or:. it in t:le ea.1:~Y years of 
the society. H03t of tnpnl nfl.a gc"DClt diffi('ult~{ ke-:;ping it, No rcv·r<s 0'-:' it r:a7e 
bA('n rflcei ved since 1951 and it has not opon a7ailablp. sirce J.:he:1, 

Franklys I C2n:1ot gpt e~~c:ited 0'101' thp ]JnnsGer.lons :i,lJ. SPc~":'on ;rj.('cps';,s~ bu'~; 

equall:T frankl'r, I confo-:~s tInt thero al'p rock g2rdcner:.; Tf,rho 1078 thmn. 1~~8se are 
all desf'rt pla:::-lts ~ and therdar:::: cJ..r brst br;t ~rould be to put :,h0IU in the !E":ZT,(',·':· 

cmd most poro'us soil, T.-Ji th con0~7_der<1ble dolomitic limes"C,onp a(:~':::8d) 2::0 :'_n L:::l CJ.:1. 

There are many good rock gardeners in my communi tv) but nODO of them gro:-J a2-:,ysp8c~_e~~ 

in Ericopsis. 
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P. pinifolius ~longs to the same srction as barbatus, that is, Elmigera. 
lWeryone who has seen pinifolil1s likes it. This is a spreadingj open, irregular clump 
of countless slende~, 6-inch upright stems, clothed densely with dull dark grern . 
nAedle-like leaves,' WhE'n happy it sr.nds up numerous flowering stems 8 inches abouEj 
the foliage mound, each stem bearing one scarlet flower of a sharksh~ad shape, When 
the flowers are close together, the plant is showy; but usually the flowers are o~ 
here and there and therefore not showy. The plant has a habit of sulking for years 
without blooming. It also is temperamental, occaSionally dying without apparent rea
son no matter how much carp we give it. S~eds arP available in our exchange. They 
geminate quite easily and thr> spedlings are easy to gPt to maturity. Somf' nurser
ies list the plants. It seems to have no sppcial prf'ferences in the way of soil or 
location and is long lived when happy. 

SFCTION PmJSTT"MON (FORMERLY GRliCIL'Ii'S) 

Ve~J few of our mPmbers think of P. hirsutus as a rock garden subject, and they 
are right when they are thinking of hirsutus whpn it is grown from seed from other 
than my garden. It is a herbaceous sppcies, with a rosette of small leaves on the 
ground, sending up erect stpms to 15 inches, bearing narrowly bell-shaped flowers in 
pale lavender, not at all attractive. But many years ago Mrs •. J. Norman Henry col
lected plants with flowers in brilliant violpt, reddish purple, and pure pink. Seeds 
came to me and I havp bnen growing these choice color forms ever since. The plants 
become better every year. They come almost 100% true to good colors from seed. This 
y~ar there werp bright violet, rrddish-purple, and even one in almost a true rP.d. 
The plants too keep getting more dw'arf, and so thpy ar" true rock garden subjects. 
One this year had a flat mound only 2 inches high and stems of reddish flowers to 
4 inches high. 

The only way to get these improved forms in hirsutus is to get seeds in the ex
change that came from my garden, grow a lot of plants, and select the ones that are 
dwarf. The color should be good. I have been told that plants from my seeds may 
bear pale lavender flowers in the western part of the country. This is hard for me 
to brlieve. It would be worth trying because hirsutus is so easy to grow and, when 
in good form, is a real addition to the rock garden. It has practically no cultural 
requirements. 

P. hirsutus has two botanical variptips which arP accepted by everybo~J as true 
rock plants. One is var. pygmaeus, 1.vhich has bern around a long time among m0Illbers 
of the Junerican Rock Garden Society and is a regular it,"m on thnir seed list. It 
makes flat mounds at tiny leaves and sends up decumbent (not erect) stems 4-6 inches 
long, with light lavender or fairly good PUI'Ple flm·mrs. Seeds come about 4)% true. 
The other is var. minimus, which is like pygmaeus except that the stems are stiffly 
erect. The only way to get this would be to watch for it in our sned exchange, 
where it appears from time to time, or to request seeds from some member who reports 
growing it. Seeds of pygmaeus are usuall~r in our exchangn. 

One of our tall oastern species, P. calycosus, has bPen producing for me a small 
percentage of really dwarf forms with stems not over 12 inches tall, leaves smaller 
than the averagp, and good rose-colored flowrrs. The seeds would not come true in 
any large percentage and so I don't publicize it in the seed exchange, but you could 
grow a large number of seedlings and select the dwarf ones. 

P. digit8.lis, that big one that sometimps gets up to seven feet tall, has been 
for many years bringing out a few plants for me out of every hundred seedlings that 
were true dwarf's, with very narrow leaves, stems up to 15 inches high, and pure white 
flowers. I call it "~tp Fairy'. The same r0marks apply to this as to the dwarf 
calycosus. 
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Section Humiles contains a number of species which make perfect subjects for a 
rock garden except that they are usually short lived. They make small rosettes of 
little green leaves and send up erect stems about 8 inches high, with bright blue 
bell-shaped, mrdium-sized flowers. They come from mountainous regions and like acid 
soil. They do not neen full sun. The seeds are easy to grow. This description 
applies to virens, albertinus, humilis, and subserratus, all of which appeared in 
last year's sped exchnnge. Thev are so much aliko that it is very difficult to tell 
them apart. Any of them wovld be Eood in a rock garden if you are willing to accopt 
the fact that they arp likrlv to be short-lived. 

F,legantulus forms clumps 8 to 12 inches high, with small green leaves and fairly 
large VIbp}..et-blue flnwers.' I have never seen tpis lJlentipned anywhere outside of 
botanica~ pub~ications. 

Pruinosus makes a cluster of stems 4 to 12 inches high, with fairly large leaves, 
glaucous above and scm.etimes felty bplow, and small flowers in deep blue-purple. No 
mention has been seen of this in garden literature or our bulletins. 

~dicosus makes a mat of dark gray-green leaves, and has stems 5-8 inches high, 
with small clear blue flowers. Mrs. Regan reported it as invaluable. Mr. Ripley 
said it was ve~ temperamental. These are the only reports we have on this species. 
It is not available now. 

Aridus is the baby of tho section. It makes thick little mats of gray-green, 
like a mossy Dianthus, from which little stems rise about 2 inches and bear tiny 
deep blue flowers that last for a long time. Twelve of our members reported favor
able on it years ago, in both moist regions and dry. Some said their plants died. 
Others found it lmng lived. Seeds are available. It seems to be a promising subject 
for a rock garden. 

Section Proceri 

Section PrOC8ri has a lot of fairly low sprcies most of which are not in culti. 
vation to my kn01,yledge. Our latest seed list had confertus, globosus, peckii, and 
procerus. These species make little rosettes o~ small green leaves on the ground and 
send up erect stems to a.height of f-, to 18 inches,whieh bear conspicuously tiny blue 
flowers except in confertus, where they are cream-colored, and peckii, where they 
are pink. 

Species in Section Proceri have been listed in our seed exchange since the incep
tion of our society and you would think that they would be mentioned often in our 
annual reports from members. But just the opposite has been true. They have been 
mentioned only very seldom and then without any great enthusiasm. I think the logical 
conclusion is that they did not behavp. in such a manner as to app0al very much to our 
members. TheV are likely to be straggly in their habit of growth and to have rela
tively few flowers in gardens. They would be good subjects for adventurous rock gar
deners, but would probably not be a reliable source of color in the garden. 

P. tolmiei is a low-growing plant, forming wide mats of bright green leaves, 
which send up countless stems only a few inches high, bearing bright blue or blue
pUl~le flowers in round heads. It has been very popular with our members, but in 
late years has not been reported on very often, and was not included in our last seed 
exchangr-. 'Por me it was short lived and not very showy. In more northerly regions 
it behaves perfectly. It sho~ld be made available and be tried by more or our members~ 

There are a number of oth~r species in Section Proceri which are dwarf and would 
be good in a rock garden if we could get hold of them. Cinicola was in cultivation 
for years and did well in Idaho. It is about 6 inches high, with narrow leaves and 
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blue flowprs. 
lately. 

Th.fCl rf' Pens temons S"'ction Proceri, continupd 

It would not grow in a rainy rpgion. "h') h.;:;v!": had no reports on it 
..'- . 

Flavescens gf'ts about 6 inchrs high and has flowl"'rs in a fairly good yellow, 
one of the few yellow-flownrd specios in the genus. It w~s tried by a few members 
ma~r years ago and rpportr>d on fa1!orably, hut Ii tt10 hns hpr.>n h"'ard about it lately. 
It grows on high mountains in a small region in Idaho and is not available now. 

Glaucinus has stems about 12 inches high, glaucous leav('s in a roset~, and small 
flowl"'rs in blue-purplp. No mpntion has been sl"'l"'n by mr of this in any magazine art
iclps or reports in our Bullotin. 

Globosus is sometim0s dwarf and sometimes up to 16 inchps. It has green leaves 
and round heads of blur flowers and is handsome in the 1'1l'ild. It is very common in 
thA mountains of eastern Oregon and shol.ld be collrct0d and made available. Judging 
by its widespr0ad distribution, it sho~ld bp adaptable to many differ0nt regions of 
th0 country. 

Heterodoxus is only 8 inches high, with green leaves ?nd blue-purple flowers. 
Three members 1iJere growing it 20 years ago, but it has not be0n montioned in our b1.1-
letins since that timp and is not ~vailable now. 

Spnthulatus is a rPally low-growing species, with stems only 4-6 inches high and 
small violet-blue flmlT~rs. It hns nevrr b0An collpcted to my knoVJledge. 

r'lashingtonensis is another dwarf, 6-10 inch0s high, "ri th VI"ry small flowers in 
deep blue-purple. It too hns not "l)P0n reportl"'d on from g8rdens Rnd is not availablp. 

Section Habroanthus 

The Inrge Habroanthus gro1..'p of p~mstrmons, 'lfJhich includes such 1'Il"3ll-known spec
ies as glabor and unilateralis, has eight dW8rf spr-'cios. P. caryi has a rosett0 of 
["reen Ipaves and sonds up st"'ms a'out 8 inchps high v.Ti th brif'ht hlue, bpll-shappd 
flo,"Jers. It has never been [lvailablc until no",r. It has just b00n collectl"'d and we 
hopp to have some reports on its behaviorin gardens soon. 

Hallii gds only 6-8 inches high and has blue flowArs in the vJild, "Thich come 
out purplp in cultivation. It dops fairly well in gardens but is not p[lrticularly 
attractivp. Sepds l,Jprr Iist0d in our last exchang p • 

Fremontii is a VAry attractivE' Ii ttle plant in the vdld, 0.xtremely showy for 
its size. It has stems' only 1-12 inchns high, and gray lp.av~s. ThP leaves are felty, 
not smooth. It was rrported on once from a garden in eastern WaShington (Mrs. Mar
ion) and for her thA Plowers 't'll'prr lavender. It grows in the Red ]):;sert of southwes
tern i:lyoming, and hern is a challenge for someone to collect it again. 

Keckii is another species which intrigued me when I sm .. it as a hprbarium sppc
imen. Its little rosettp is bluish-green, almost glaucous, the stems only 3-6 inches 
high, and the flowers violet-blup. Mr. ?ripst reported in 1949 that a plant which 
he had collectpd had light purple flowers; so it may not be worth collp.cting. It 
has never been mentionpd in our reports by anyone else. 

Really ambitious collpctors might like to go after P. parvus, the miniatur0. of 
the section, only 2-4 inchps high, with a prominr!Dt basal rosette, nar.:.·ow leaves, 
and very small blup flmvprs. It gro",]s on thr "lquarius PlatnRU, in Garfield and 1,/ayne 
counties, c 0 ntral Utah, at 7200-10,000 f''')et. Onn collpction ,vas made at Hthp Button2 
9 miles south of Toasdale. 
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Paysoniorum is one of the very dwarfcst of the spction, not over 6 or 8 inches 
hip.-h, with MlTOW, dark green leaves and deep blup floWl"rs in florifArous spikps. 
Mr. Ripley reportpd it as "obviously short lived." No on'" else has reported on its 
garden behavior. Mr. Prif'st collected seeds, but apparontly no on'" was succpssfUl 
in raising plants from thpm bpcnuso thprr hnvp not bpen roports Dn it in our Bulle
tin. It grows in southwpstprn ~vvoming in thp foothills. 

Scariosus sounds from its descripti~n like a sppcies that should be collected. 
The herbarium specimes show an alpine plant with narrOlJIT basal lAavcs in a prominent 
flat rosette, sevpral to many stP.ms usually 5 to rarp.ly 15 inches high, and qui~p 
l~rge blue flowers. It is vpry showy in the wild. Mr. Ripley, who saw it growing, 

. said of it, "This is a heautiful plant, with large flowers of a piercing shadA of 
~entian bluE', and not too tall." It grows in the Wasatch and Uinta Mts. Here is a 
goal for one of our collectors. 

Uintahensis gave grPat promise of being a good rock garden plant because it i's 
low-growing, 6-8 inches high, with grasslike leaves in a clump at the base and on 
the stems, and short, stuh~)y clusters of flowrrs. 'rhese in tho wild arp from blue 
to lavender. It was collected and distributed to many members around 1956. It 
turned out to bp disappointing because the flowers were almost always pale purp.le 
and insipid, and the stems sprawly. No reports have been made on it for many years. 

Saccanthera 

In the saccatA-anthered group of species, Subgpnus Saccanthera, therp. are a 
number of dwarf ones. P. heterophyllus has been cultivation ·for a longtime. Its 
subspp.cies purciyi is used etS a beddin~ plant, lik" pansies, in California •. It has. 
narrow leaves, stpms up to a foot high, and masses of brilliantly colored flowers 
in violet-blue. It grows easily in most parts of the count~ and is being grown 
by many of our members. Seeds arp available in the p.xchange. 

Richardsonii is usually dwarf but mav gpt up to two feet. In the wild it grows 
mostly in compact clumps in rock crevices, but it sometimes groW's on rocky slopps 
and gets taller. In the gerdpn it may bAcomp straggly. Its flowers arp mos.tlya 
delicious tonA of rasp in thA wild, but it has forms in violet. It keeps its good 
color in thp ~arden. It has been widely grown and rpported on and seeds are avail
able. 

Serrulatus is a littln taller than we would usually regard as dwarf, but it is 
such a willing grower and its flowers so bright that a person with a fairly large 
rock garden would surely want to grow it. It is usually about 12 inches high, of 
rather bushy, straggly grmvth, with countlf'sS sharply toothed, glossy grf'on leaves, 
and dense panicles of flowprs in purplf' to purR blue, with one form in whit~. It 
has b~0n grown widrlv by our members sinco the beginning of the society and most of 
thpm have liked it. It is easily propagated by c1.'ttings stuck in the ground •. ;tt 
was formerly called IIvenustus", which mf'ans "loVf'ly". I would not bf' wi thout/l:8~eds 
are available. 

A.zureus is one of thA best penstemons for California, but has not proyed success
ful in many othAr places. Only a few reports on it have been made. It is of doub~ 
ful value in rock gardens. It makf's littlA rounded, bushy plants about 15 inchAs 
high or If'ss, with many ascending stems, grasslike leaves, and bluish-purplf' to 
purple floWPr8. It was not listed in th0. last sPAd exchange. 

Cusickii is sampthing like heterophvllus RXCApt that its stAms are always erect 
and the plant has a morf' airy effect. The flowers vary from sapphirf' blue to bluish 
violet, and rarely to pink. It was reported as doing well in Idaho, and seeds are 
available in the exchangeo 
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Bridgesii mak~s~ straggly bush a foot or two high, so it is not always dwarf. 
It has yellowish-green Ipavps, stems sompwhat sprawly, and scarlet flowers. Several 
memhers inthp stqte of Washington reported the flowers lovely but the plants almost 
impossible to kC'ep after they bloom. For mp out of a iozFm healthy seedlings set in 
a gravel bpdin the fall, only thrAe survivpd thp winter and only one bloomed. It 
died promptly theroafter. Seeds are not listed in our exchange. 

Sepalulus has just becncollected and has not been reported on yet. It has 
stems about a foot tall, with narrow grayish-green lAaves, and clear purple flowers, 
somewhat similar to those of richardsonii. It was reported on by four mE"mbers many 
:vears ago,two of the rpports favorable and the other two unfavorable. Seeds have 
just becomp availablr. 

Npotericus has 8.sc p nding stems 7-8 inchps high, with bluish-green leawO)s and rich 
violet flowers. I cannot remember any rpports having been made on this; so we do 
not know how it would behave in a garden. It was listpd in the last seed exchangr.. 

1eonardii has stems 6-16 inches .high, so it is sometimes dwarf. The leaves are 
green and the small flowers are blue. It is not known how it behayes in gardrms. 
Seeds have been available, but they were not included in the last seed exchange. 

I will make mention briefly of several other dwarf species in this group even 
though they have not been cultivated to my knowledge and nothing is known of their 
behavior in gardens. 

Caesius has narrow leavf's, stems 7-12inchps high, and flowl"'rs in purplish-blup. 
Scapoides has stl"'ms 8-16 incQl"'s high and pall" lilac flowers. Kingii has grayish
gre~m, ver<T narror,rlpavps, str'ms 3-6 inchf's high, and dark violet flownrs. Purpusii 
has dl''nsely:t<10011y grayish loavps, stAms 4-8 inches high, and violet flowers. 
Papillatus has gray-grp8n,"ridp leaves, stArns 8-16 inchps hifh, and very largE' flow
ers in purplish-blup. Paryulus has stems a foot high, light green leaves, and a few 
deep blue flowers. Filiformis h£\s thredlike J. ~aves, short stems, and dark blue flow
Ars. It 1-1aS I'Pportpn. on by a fow of our mAmbprs many ypars "'go, but has not been 
heard from for a long period of time and is not available. 

Section Anularius 

In Section Anularius, the group with thE'! bugle-shaped flm-mrs and bluA-glaucous 
lAaves, there ar;--a numb~r of dwarf species. Angus tifolius is one of the most com
manly grown ones, having stAms about 8 inches high, with narrow light green leaves 
and densAly packAd short spikes of wide flmvp.rs, 1tlhich van from blue to purple, with 
onp fom in pure whi tA. It is fairly easy to grow in the dry regions, difficult in 
the rainy ones. i:Jhen growing 1'7ell it is VAry bco.utiful. Seeds ar'" available. 

Nitidus is onA of thf' favorite sppciAs vJi th most ptmstemon lovers. It sends up 
one to many erect stp.ms 6-8 inch('s high, ~vi th li ttlA oval, shell-like, bluish-green 
leaves, and has spikes of small flovl(:rs i-lhich o.re nearly o.lways a brilliant sky blue 
even in gardens in the rainy ~ogions and evon in spells of rainy wf'ather, when many 
.blup-flov-Iered specips turn purplp. It is difficult to grov-T unless vou can give it 
full sun in B. stony soil. Nost yoars it dies right p.fter blooming, but sometimes it 
liVf'\s for sevAral Yl"ars. It is so good that it is worth all thp trouble of making 
it happ1T. It has bpen available in our pxchangp from the verv start. 

Arenicola is 8-12inches high, with bluish-gray Ipaves and sky-blue flowers. Dr. 
Ttlorth rpportpd on it in 19)6 as IIstunning but not long lived." No one elsp has mpn
tionf'd it in our !"oports and it is not availablo • 
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Fendlerl is somt"times dwarf and sometim~s tall. !n the dwarf rom the stems 
art" only A inches high, with a little rosette of grayish-green leaves and rather 
large blue flowers. Mrs. Pilz and Mrs. Schooley reported last year that it was 
doing well for them in New Mexico. I do not remember any other reports, but we may 
have had some, It was not listed in the last SPed exchange. 

Lentus is a low plant, with stems 10-12 inch~s high, a rosette of bluish-green 
leaves, and flowers in rose, purplish-blu~, or blue, with one form in white. Five 
members in our early years grew plants from seeds collected by Dr. Worth, but appar
ently the plants died out and we have not had a report on it since. 

Secundiflorus has two different forms, one with blue flowers and one with reddish
purple. The former gets up to IS inches tall, the latter only 4-6 inches tall •.. It 
has had much praise in gardening literature, but we have not had many reports on it 
in our bulletin. It was not in our last seed exchange list. 

Pachyphyllus is much like nitidus. Its stems get up to about a foo~, with gray
ish or bluish gTPen, fleshy leaves, and flowers in pinkish-blue, lavender, or sky 
blue. Seeds were included in our last exchange list, but I do not r~ember ~ading 
any reports on its behavior, at least not for many years. 

Section Aurator 

The large group of penstemon species called Section Aurator has one species, 
,jamesii, which is dwarf and fairly easy to grov.!. It has a flat rosette of grayish
green leaves and sends up stems about 8 inches high with pale lavender, inflated 
bells. It did well for me and lived several vears. It has been reported on to some 
extl'mt in our bulletins, but is not r,.TiOelv grown. I recommend it for trial if the 
seeds ever become available again. 

l~nother well-known species in this section is eriantherus. It makes a small, 
low plant of verv hairv leaves and sends up stems several inches high bearing huge 
inflated bells in a pleaSing redctish-purple. If it would Frow for us, it would be 
a favorite with rock gardeners, but it has seldom lived for more than one year and 
is also difficult to grow. Seed of this is available and it wovld be worth groWing 
even for just one vearls blossoms. 

Other species in this section have been tried for short periods of our history. 
P. gormanii, which has bright blue flowers on 8-inch stems, did well for some of our 
members, but seems to have disappeared from our reports. If it should ever become 
available again, it sho~ld by nIl means b~ tri~d. It comes from Alaska. 

In the early years of the SOCiety, in the forties, Dr. Carlton Worth made two 
long exploration trips to collect seeds of penstemons~ These trips were confined 
mostlv to the western deserts because Carl was a devotee of the tiny species that 
gro~T almost exclusiv""ly in deserts, with stems only a few inches high and flowers 
mostly in purple or blue. H0 had no concern for whether these species that he col
lected would grow in our gardens or not. If the plants looked attractive in their 
nativ0 settings, hr considerrd that a sufficient reason to collect th~m. He went 
through fantastic hardships to obtain them, I am afraid that the members of the 
society did not appreciate his efforts. In the years following the trips the members, 
allover the countrY, who obtained his seeds, plantrd the seeds and eagerly awaited 
the pleasure of sering thrse truly lovely plants in their gardens. But the reports 
in our bulletin in thA year or two following the trips failed to show any success 
stories. Th~y were almost silent on thesr desert species. After ten years I don't 
believe a single one of the collected species was in cultivation except in Carl's own 
garden and that of specialists lik~ ~~ght Ripley. 
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:;1':~' :~p~c.~es "~ .• ·~6h..car. ~··c. ,oll.~ct. ·p.dw~re mostly i~ Seetiq~.·Au;~toP;.'. ;. r will mention 
hPTe~.Jth\3·dw~rfsp~.9:iJ~.s. in .A1,l.:r;f1tor that havp; ,not b("'cncov8.red .abov.e,,, They include 
~a~1:~'stsl>e'c~es .,-.:f ,~:tl-. ci~~f~1'bf.t~hem?ri"'tlY: and then ~ani~s . them ·wi tl1: .one general 
s1:.atement.' " These descrJ.ptlQrl.S arf. cOpJ.ed from the botal)l:pal literature and refer to 
the appearance of the plants in the'wild and in herbarium specimens. It is not known 
how th~ywp~l~app~ar ~ncultivation. 
,« '''''':""1':;;: "~!', ~j 

':' i~flt-i'fjerb~s i"s;'knraipi;n(',.appeari~g little, plant, wi tho num~ro~s gl'asslike'leaves 
-r*r.i i'itt:tp. tuft.: *b9u'"i 2' inches' high, grayish-green, rough, grasslike l~avp.s point
ing upward on tn.!"> "stPms,ahd bugle-shaped flowers in palp lilac to purplish blue. 
The stpms are only a fet..T inches high. It has. been grown and :roportedo~: .bya· few of 

w';J:~r~m.EJrii~rs 'in' ~~er..'dr.v sections ofeur country, but is alaroet upknown'to"mosiof.:us 
: llnd· :i.e; 'not 'avafla:olp. now •. 

Calcareus is a mi~iat~r~ type, with a small'rospttp. of a fpw grayish-green, very 
rough, leaves, stems:~bout 3 inches. high, each "1ith a tiny spike of severti1;1:small 

'''Yf!ew~rs 'in~!lfght .W'!dlto ros,p..-purp:lr~. ::r:t come.sfrom .desert mountain raBg~in ·sou-th
ent':CmfOrtl.fii~ :N6'repcirts havl" O'pen sPA'ln by me on thissp"ci~s. Its ;namp. indicates 

';:tM"ff'~t ":WoTila'likeJ~lialinp"soil. . ' 

Cleburnni is a littlp- sppcip~ ¥ith no basal rosette, stems 6-9 inche.s high, 
leaves wide, grayish-grrl"n, very rough, and inflatr'd flowers in purple. It comes 
from the Red Desert of Wyoming. No ,reports have br>en seen by me on its.,behflvior 
in ,ga¥der¥. . 
-:[!;J:.\" 

~,tfoheinnusi:s'·'aeutP. little desert plant, with a de.nse tuft Df narrow, light 
>!gr~e'n.~. r~)Ugh:r~ave~,:'stp.ms . U-:b ihches high, qvi te leafy" and ipterrupted spikes of 
V'i'fry-smallL'rlow~rs, ~ll-shaped, in pale. bluish-purple. This very rare speciel\i is 
closely allied to miser, and may not even exist in the wild any more. No one seems 
to have tried it in cultiVation in our s09iety. 

t ~ ': . r L ~~ . ~~/~,,"'; ~ ;.~' < ",' 

lJOlfus hasY
; a. d:ens~:li;ttlp clumP of small, oval, grayish felty leaves, and.ma.ny 

Uttle;estems about'6 iri.che~' high, bearing small leave$ quit&') t~ckiy to the top, 
ahai1a:i·f~~,,:,tlowere.d,cl'rster;or two in tnp axils of thA upper l8aves, thE? flowers bell
sna:pe·a.,e$olit j7l.{' inch long, in blue-purple. Dr. 'itlorth collec-OOd this' species and· 
Mrs. Bartlett reportpd in 1951 that three plants oloomed. But sh~ never mentioned 
it agai~ and po orp.elsem~ntionAd it,at all, so it apparently did not live long 
foFCanyllody" ~Se~dS ,:,have '. DeCOmP available in our exchange again recently.. ' 

.,:.";~: T ' 

. Grahamfi"ha:s' a' small, densp clump of oval, grayish~ f(>ltyleavesat thebasp.:, 
about 2 inchps high; trom t..rhich arise a fmv stems about 6 inchps high;7g~aring a 
fet'1-flowered spikn of balloon-shappd flowers about l~ inch long, in light to deep 
la~der" lJ.\1is sp'pcIes h~.s hot been reported on by any of our me.mbers. It is a lo~
al'Ph<le~'le or"th~;t1inta BaSin, Utah •.. 

-+ "'-," , f; '. ,.' -
.; , 

GuadalYPfflai;l!t{ i.e ,a mr.dium-sized plant, with a roset.tp of quite wide leaves, 
~<{th" l:igllt ~fm, several stems 8-1$ inch&:>s high, Vf'ry leafy, and open panicl.e,s 
ot;-;hu.gle~~haped.fa.owe~ in,:whi t"'. This hus not bnpn r 0ported on byanyonp in our 
soc:iflty. , 

, i 

"'i.Mi~r ~1ill!P..s a email, dense basal tuft of lancpolatp light green, fpl ty leave~, 
hasl se't{;l::.ral; t~many stpms u-10 incheshagh, leafy all the way tothp top, and spikes 
o{~peU!"sha]!:)ed flolVP;X'S in, dull lavender. It was' collectP.d by Dr. Worth ang report -
ed 911,9;r .twO:"lllFmbers. but it died after bloomine. ThpI"P. havp bepn no r~ports since. 

:;Yj' .' ~ofsa~tii.is.',!i little plant wi th a small basal tuft of oital, grayish; felty 
leaves, a few stems b-12 inchps high:, almost leafless, and'short spikes'of 1:)ell
shaped flowers in blue-purplp. This has neV0r bpen rpported on by any of our mpmbers. 
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Monoensis is a little larg~r than the other desArtspecies, with a small rosette ot 
'broad" very pal£' grPfm, fAlty leavps, stems to 15 inches high, leafy, with narrow 
spikes of balloon-shaped flowers in rose-purple or wine red. This species from 
arid mountains in eastern California has richly colored flowers and would be pretty 
if' it could be grown. No reports on this have bAen received. 

Nanus is rrallv a tiny plant, with stems only 1-4 inches high" 
gray, felt.., lA1'1ves,and 11 short snikr> of flowers in bluish .. violet. 
rP.portsha~A been rAceived on thiS. 

little widp, 
Very rare •. No 

Pl1rviflorus has a rosette of fairlv large and "dde, grayish, f'eltyleaves, one 
to several stems 6-12 inchp.s tall, leafy, and narrow spikes of small, bell-shaped 
flowers" probably purplish blunt This sp"'cies is known onlv from thp. type collec
tion and may not exist nnv more .. 

~ . ~~ 

PumilUs is a tiny plant with a little tuft of narrow, grayish, felty leaves, a 
few stems 2-5 inchi-ls high, leafy, and short, narrow panic lAs of bell-shaped flowers 
in blue-violet. We have had no reports on this. 

Whitedii has a clump of narrow, grayish, feltv leaves, several stems 4-16 in
ches high; qui tr"! leafy, and spikes of' balloon-shaped flowers about one inch long in 
mauve to deep red .. purplp. Subspecies tristis is smaller all around. SUBspecies 
dayanus has flowers only half an inch long. This species was reported on by three 
members and favorably many y"'ars ago, but the plants died after blooming. No re
ports havn beAn r0.ceived on it since 1951. 

Now for the generalstatcmont about thrso li~tle species in Section Aurator. 
Inspit~ of Carl's supArhumanefforts, for which I for one was grateful, I have 
never been able to becbme enthuSiastic about thpse desert species that Carl went, 
after. Therefore in this article I am expressing my own opinion about them and not 
Carlts. I sincerely believe that trying to grow any of these desert species des
cribed above beginning with auriberbis is just a plain waste of time. 

Small groups 

The penstrMons described from hern on belong to small groups containing only 
one to several species. 

P. gnirdneriis a lovply plant in thn wild. It is fairly dwarf .. with grasslike 
green leaves pointing upt-lard, stems up to 15 inchps high, and stubby, fat flowers 
in warm lavpnder. It grows in a small region in a drr part of Idaho and resents 
a rainy climate. It is not available anVl.rhere that I know of, but might be a good 
one to collect and t~r. 

Harbourii is an alpine species from high up in the dockiAS. It makes a mat or 
little leaves and sends up stems 3-6 inches high, with lavpndor flowers. It has 
been collncted and tried by several of our members, but has never bloomed for any 
of them and always died during the winter. It has not been mentioned in our reports
for at least 15 years. 

Deustus and variabilis are two verY similar, fairly dwarf penstemons that have 
creamy-whit(-> masses of small flowf"rs that are not attractive to gardeners. S01Ile 
people said that thev have foliagr. like little hollies and are worth growing for 
the foliage alone. Very few of our members have reported on them. I grew deustus 
one year and described it as n uccd. It did not live over the first winter. 
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Trac:v1- is c10sply allied t~deustus. It is known only from thp typ~ locali~y, 
at thehea~ t)f 'White's Cref'lk, in the Devil's C:lnyon Mts., Trinity County, Calif., 
where It gro~s in l"f'tck crevices at. 7,OOOfp.st. It is a VPry' distinctivl? species, 
a low shrub-onlv about , inch~s high, with Ught grAAn IAavAB and small pink flowers. 
It has npvor been collooted to my knowledge. 

Arenarius and albomarginatus are desprt plants with s~veral stems up te8 inches 
high, small lightgrAen lAavAs, and littll? flowers in pink. 30th species arc found 
only in des"'rt sand, with thp crown buried bpneath thp surf.ace. No onf) to my knowledge 
has f'lver reported on th",ir bphavior in cultivation, RAcausA of their peculiar habi
tat,i £"is vP.ry unlik"'lythat thl"7 w011ld b(> adantable to gardens. 

Petiolatus is a very low arid alpine-looking plant, onlv 4-8 inches tall, the 
stems woody for most of. their length, the leaves small, round, grayish, sharply ser
rate, the flowers violpt bells one half inch long. It grows in desert areas in Utah 
and Nsv-acia and has npver been TPported on by anyone that I know of. 

Baccharifolius is a gnarlAd, woody shrub of low growth, with small, green, ver,y 
thick, round leaves, and vrry long flowers i~ scarlet. Mr. Ripley brought a plant 
home i'n1948 and grew i tin a pot for some years, ttut apparently did not distribute 
it, arid it has never been rRport!"!d on by anyonA to my knowledge. ' 

Hybrids 

Some of the numerous hybrids that "lpre df!veloped at North Platte, NAbraska, by 
Mr. Glen Viehml?yer are low-growing enough for a rock garden and should be listed 
amorigthedwarf pAnstemons, I swpose. I have had some of them in my garden and was 
very enthusiastic aQout thrm at first, but thp.y invariably diad during the f1rstwin
ter. If you want to try thP.J!l, look for thr-m in our seed exchange list. You ma.y have 
better success than I did. 



BY-LAWS OF THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SCCIE"l'Y 

ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of the organization shall be thp American Penstemon Society. 

ARl'ICLE II - OBJRCTS 

The objects of the Society shall be--

To promote the uSP and enjoyment of pcnstemons in gardens. 

To assemble and make available information on the culture of 
penstPmons, description of species, and their pvaluation as 
garden materiaL 

To aid in the identi~ication of species in cultivation. 

To promotp the coll~ction and distribution of species not 
already in cultivation • 
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To acquaint penstBmon enthusiasts with each other. 

ART ICLE III - MEMBERSHIP 

Anyone int~rested in furthering the objectives of the Society may beeome an. 
aetive or sustaining member upon payment of the required dUes. It is hoped that 
members Will grow and study penstemons j.u thpir gardens .. 

ARrICLE IV - OFFlCE:!1S AND ELECTIONS 

Section 1. The officers of the Society shall be a President, Viee-President, 
j.mmediatF.l Past-Prf'sident, Membership Secretary, Corresponding Seeretary, 
Treasurer, and thrpe Members-at-large. If available, one Member-at-large 
Shall be from Canada. The officers shall constitute the Executive Board of 
the Society. (As long as hp so desires, President Emeritus Ralph Bennett 
shall be a voting member of the EKecutivp Board.) 

Section 2. Election of officers shall take place in the month of November 
in odd-numbered years by ballots mailed to all members. Said ballots shall be 
mailed to members in good standing by November 5th of each election year and 
voting shall close on November 30th of the same year. Members in good standing 
are those who have paid their dues hy October 1st ~f thp election year. Ballots 
shall be mailed to a: Clerk of Elp.ctil)n appointed by th~ President. 

Section 3. Nominations for all officers shall be made by a nominating eommittee 
appointed by the President. This committee shall nominate two persons for p.aeh 
office (after ascertaining such nominees will serve if elected) but has the 
option of submitting only one name for each office if it is difficult to get 
eonsenting nominees. The President shall appoint the nominating committee by 
the first of May of the election year. 

Section 4. All officers shall be elected for two-year terms, taking offiee 
Janua~ 1st following the mail ballot election. If a vacancy occurs among the 
officers said vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by the Executive 
Board, voting by ballot. 
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ARl'ICLE V - llJTIF.S O~'· OFFlOEB 

Section 1. The 'President of the Society shall be the chaiman of the Executive 
~oard, appoint committ~es, and perform all othe~ duties pertaining to the ottice 
of chief executive of th~ organization. He shall rule on all minor questions 
and bring b~foN\ th~ Board only major i tE"IYlS or any question Which, in his judg .. · 
m~nt, mav be controversial. 

Sp.ction 2. If tor any reason the President c@.nnot perform his duties the Vice
President shall takp over and function as th~ chief executiv€. 

Section 3. The Membership Secretary shall receive dues and acknowledge receipt 
thereof; forward dues in lump sums to the Treasurer from time to time; maintain 
an up-to-date list of members; send a noticE' to each delinquent member after 
April 1st, asking whether membership is to be continued; and conduct all other 
correspond~nce regarding membership and dues. 

Section 4. The Corresponding Secretary shall maintain contact with the round robin 
directors, plac~ new members in correspondence circles if they so wish, and perfom 
such other duties as may be required in correspondence concerning the Society, 
excluding membership matters. 

Section. 5~ The Treasurer shall receive SOCiety funds from the Membership Secretary 
and others, anq deposit them in th~ Society's name in a bank, or banks, approved 
by thp Executiv~ Board. He shall pay all Society bills by ch~ck in accordance 
with policies determined by the Executiv~ Board. He shall keep a book record of 
receipts and disbursements and gi vo a financial report to thA Board when Tf"quested. 
Each year he shall furnish a financial report for publication in the Bulletin of 
the Society •. An audit of Society funds may be required by the Executive Board 
whenever such:i,s dee11led necessary. 

Section 6. Board Members-at-large do not have specific responsibilities. However, 
as officers of the Society, th~ will participate in the Rxecutive round-robin let. 
ters, vote on all matters requiring Board action, and contributp to the advaneement 
of the objectiv@.s of th~ Society. 

A JlTICL~ VI - Dtl'fl',s 

The amount of membership dues, either active or sustaining, shall be set by 
the Ex.eeutive BoaTd~ Dues may be changed by th~ Board whenever it is deemed 
necessary. Dues become payable January 1st of each year and beeome delinquent as 
ot April 1st. Members joining the Society in the last three months of any year 
shall be considered paid up for the following year. 
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ARTICL~ VII -~S 

The above Bv-Laws, Articles I through VI, may be amended as followsl 
A proposed amencimEmt, initiated by an officer or any member of the Society, 
shall be submitted to the President for presentation to the Executive Board 
for c.onsideration and1'action. Since the chief contact between the Board and 
the membership is through the annual Bulletin, this publication shall be the 
medium whereby members are notified of any proposed change in the By-Laws. 
If a major! ty of the Board, through the executive round-robin, endorses a 
proposed amendment, it shall be published in the next issue ot the Bulletin. 
With the Bulletin there shall be a ballot stating thp proposed amendment and 
giving each member an opportunity to vote "Yes" or "Noll on the proposition. 
If a vote is to be counted it must be returned to thf' Membership Spcretary 
by a specified date which will be set by the Executive Board. 

Articles VIII, IX, and X may be modified at any time by a majority vote 
of the Executive Board. 

Am ICLE VIII - ROUNDOOBINS 

Section 1. Round-Hbbin Correspondence Circles shall be conducted for the 
purpose of sharing penstemon information. Members may belong to one or more 
round-robins as desired, but are not re~uired to join any robin. 

Section 2. Each round-robin shall be conducted by a dirpctor appointed by the 
Corresponding Secretary. The director shall be resnonsible for promoting 
interest in the obje.cta.of·1ihetSoeiety., keeping the rob:;n'1n a'cti'lEL_eireulation, 
and for reporting activities of Members to either the editor of the Bulletin 
or the Executivp Board. The editor may be included in any robin. 
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Section 3. The Executive Board vdll conduct the affairs of the SOCiety through 
an expcuti VP. round-robin, directed by the President, with deeisions made by simple 
majority vote after full discussion. In eas~ of a ti~ vote the President shall 
cast an additional ballot to break the tie. 

Section 4. An advisory round-robin may be circulated among robin directors 
for the purpose of making circle reports and discussing circle problems. 

ARTICLE IX - BULLEI'Il'S 

The Society shall publish one or more Bulletins annually and each member 
shall receive a free copy. Special research on penstemons, and any publication 
thereof, may be paid for by Board authorization. Surplus copies of Society 
publications may be sold to any person or institution, prices to be determined 
by the Executive Board. New members shall receive a cO~J of the current 
Bulletin and a copy of thl" "Manual for Beginners with Penstf'mons" I if available, 
The ~itltor and Publisher of the Bulletin may be compensated at a rate 
authorized by the Board. 

ARl'ICLE X - SEED EXCHANGE 

A seed exchange shall be conducted annually by the Society under the 
administration of a Seed Exchangp Director appointed by th~ Board. Seeds 
shall be distributed in a fair and equitable way among members at a nominal 
cost to cover handling and postage. 

- - . - - . - - - ~ -
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Dr. David D. Keck, honorary life member, 52 Woods Ave" Tauranga, New Zealand 

Mrs. F. C.; Ahlman, 7h2DBedford Ave.,CkIlaha~ N~br. 681:34 8 

Mr. Haro14 Albl"e'cht, Rockaway, Oregon' 97136 

Mr. John Alebrtilg;" " Hasselbe rga 5, Genarp, Sweden 

British Columbia. Miss Geraldineu All1m, Botany" Dept, L. of B.C., Vancouver 8, 

Dr. R. C. Allon,~,K1.ngWood ~nter, 'p .O~ Box 1186, Mansfield; Ohio 4h903 ,. 
Indiana Mr. Carl R.Amason',222' Tanglpwood DrivA,A~i; 14, Hammond, 

Dr. Mogens Angelo-Nielspn, Tjornevej 30, 5800 Nyborg, Dpnmark 

Arnold Arboretum, At'borway, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 02130 

Mrs. Carl W. Backman, 1335 Hoge {load," RE'!no;NEivada 69503 

46324 

itcbins 

~ , 

.J, 

Director of Robin #18; Assistant Seed 1'l'.xchangE'! Director 13, "l~ 

Hr. J. E~' Barker,1651 Brandywine Dri VA, Charlotte'svl.lle, Va. 22901 

Mrs. John M. Barna, c/o Joseph Harris Co. Inc.,Moreton Farms? Rochester, N.Y. 14624 

Mr. Claude ito ,Barr, Pra:lriBGAm B::l:nch, Srrii thwick, ~o~ DaKota 57782, 

Mrs. W. J. BaSl:er, Box 247 ,vvest Leesport, Pa. 19533 

Mrs. Allen Bateman, Har~man St., Box 24, Klamath Falls, OrR. 97601 

Mrs.' C".W.Beckerj NelSon, Nebr. 68961 

Miss Helen Bell, 2325 Taylor Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112 

Mr. Ralph W. B'enrrett, 5607 ,N0". 22hd St., Arlington, \Ta. 22205 
President ~eritus; Editor of the Bulletin, 
Director of Robins 9, 10, 15. Member of most other robins to get 
material for th0 Bull~tin 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, '1to::3, Box 116, Mountain1Tiew, Missouri 65548 
Director of 1:f.obih :; 

Mrs. A.C. U. Bp.rrv~ 11505 S.W. Summerville Ave., Portland, Ore. 97219, 

Mrs. David R. Bl~dce" '11415 Nottingham Road, Detroit, Mich~ 46224 

Mrs. W. H. Borden, 688 Knox ~ad, Colonial Villagp, Wayne, Pa. 19087 

Mrs. L~rell Boyland, 21 Rippowam Road, Ridgefield, Conn. 06877 

Mrs. "Ii' , . A. BOyriA,735 S~W. St. Clair Ave., Apt. 21Dl, Portland, Ore. 

Mr. J~es ~. Bradfield, 11t. 1, 100 Liberty-Reutp.r Rd., Lebanon, Ohio 

Mr. l10berl C. Brooks, 418 Buena Creek load, San Marc.,s, Calif. 92069 

Mrs. Clark A. 3urrell, 561 Neva1a Ave., Lovr-ll, 1'1f~roming 82431 

97205 ' 

45036 

5, 13 

, 10 

~.' 

~ 
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Mr .. A. E. Calverly, 39 Brantford Crescent, N.W., Calgary 48, Alberta, Canada 9 

M~. Richard A. Carlson, 1137 N. Highland Ave., Fullerton, Calif. 92532 8, 11 

Mr. FrederickW. Case II, 7275 Thornappl? Lane, Rt. 212, Saginaw, Mich. 48603 

Miss Alice L·. Casson, 'Rt. 1, McClelland, Iowa 51548 
Director of ~bin #3 

Mrs. Lloyd Cestare, 312 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, New Jersey 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence A. Chase, #2 Chevy Chase Lane,Eugene, Ore. 

Mrs. Chet Chatfield, 2145 SW l22n~Place, Seattle, Wash. 98146 

Mrs. Cecile Chelette, 20458 SE 248th, Maple Valley, Wash.. 980,38 

• " 00840 
':/1401 

Chicago Horticultural Society, 116 South Michigan Ave., Chi.cago, Ill. 6060) 

Mrs. Vernon Clark, 721 Beamon, Oakley, Kansas 67748 

Mrs. Joe Clifford, 604 So. Main St., 1l:t. 1, Box 395, Colby, Wis. 54421 

Mr. T. J. Co1F', 876 Maitland Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2A 2S3 

Mrs. E. C. Conboy, 5486 SE Marine Drive, Burnaby 1, B.C., Canada 

Mrs. Yetta D. Cramer, 9376 Claircrest Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 

Mr. Lawrence P. Grocker, 3355 Jacksonville Hgwy., Medford, Ore. 97501 

Mrs. H. R. Crosby, 7325 Bedford Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

3, l3 

20 

8 

16 

7 

11 

Mrs. Donald S. Cr()xton, 6309 Vall ey Hill 'Road, Place rvi lle, Calif. 95667 15, 16 

Mrs. E. C. Darts, 1600 168th St., Surrey, British Columbia, Canada 

Mr. B. Leroy Davidson, 911 Western Ave., #200, Seattle, Wash. 98104 

Mr. Burke Davis, Box 502, 1iilliamsburg, Va. 23185 

Mr. Albert A. DeMezey, 931 Foul Bay Road, VictOria, British Columbia, Canada 

Mr. Harry Dewey, 4~5 Brandon Lane, Beltsville, }lId. 20705 

Mr. E. H. Dickson, Rt. 5, Box 816, Chehalis, Wash. 98532 

Mrs. Harry Doonan, Box 204, Startup, Wash~ 98293 

Mr. Stephan Doonan, 29415 SE 82ndSt., Issaquah, Wash. 98027 

Dr. Lyndon Drewlnw, Bodger Seeds Ltd, PO Box 390, R1 Monte, Calif. 91734 

Mr. & Mrs. Harrv W. Douglass, Box 956, McCook, Nebr. 69001 

Mrs. Olga Duchacova, Mnichovice, u Prahy 656, Czechosl~vakia 

Mrs. Melvin Edwards, 3252 Alta Lane, Lafayette, Calif. 94549 

20 

15 
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Evel1- effbrt has oeen':madet6 give ilia.: a readS.ble coPY~ If you receive' some 
pages which are not legible please contact me before April 1, 1973. On that 
date I plan to destrey any lett-ever pages in ~ possession. 

Pages 13. 82 and 142 on most copies is very faJ-nt or unreadable. OUr apologies. 

The following pages do not carry page numbers: 

26 1 02 1 21 140 

Page 25 follows page 16. There are no pages 17 through 24 

Please note that page 122 actually carries a notation: 121-122 

EARL A. HOLL, Publisher 
8812 Nora Lane 
Indianapolis. IN 46240 
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